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KEW BEACH Ill centre of wholesale district, SHOO 
square fejet. Immediate possession.e/ #1100 will buy an S-roomed frame" 

bouse. First-class Investment. Only 
|300 down..
H. H. WILLIAMS À CO.,

Hobtty Brokers - 21 Vloterla

H. H. Wi liams & Co.
28 Victoria SS

Senate Reading lloojn 
Iji inii«—17784

SENATE P O
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Treacherous friends Behind Him
Strong easterly winds| milder, wllli oe- 

caslenal falls ol sleet aad rale.
IPROBS-t 1

EXTEND HR.
TO THE PACIFIC

8

DEATH ROLL AT I6I 
ENQUIRY IS BEGUN 

INTO CAUSE Of EIRE

1

yMADE IN 0. S. E
A'at a*

Member for South York 
Advocates Creation 

of Great State 
System.

That’s What Canadian 
Detectives Are Alleged 

to Have Found to 
Be a Fact.

Three Little Girls Had Been Play
ing in Qoset in the Basement in 
Which There Was a Quantity 
of Lime and Sawdust.

PUBLIC FUNDS TO BURY
UNIDENTIFIED VICTIMS.

CITY SCHOOLS SAFE.

* ^ Mi At last night’s meeting of the 
board of education, T rustee 
Rawlinson staled that fire drill 
i»as held in 'Wellesley, Church- 
street and J/>hn-street Schools 
yesterday and thki in each case 
the buitdings mere emptied in less 
than a minute—the latter two be
ing cleared in 52 and 56 seconds' 
respectively.

All the doors were built ac
cording to the requirements of the 
city building code, and opened 
oufwards. None were 
to be locked during school hours.

Dr. Hunter said he had lately 
found a side door nailed up in 
KeW ’^Beach School, and the 
property committee wilt investi
gate. . r

iiv/wimiMill
Z )

OTTAWA, Mart;h 6.—(Special.)—Tha 
annual railway budget was, presented 
by Hon. ‘5. P. Graham this afternoon.
It was Mr. Graham's first speech or 
importance In this house, and he dealt „ 
with the subject in an able manner.

Going exhaustively Into several 
phases of the transportation question, 
Mr. Graham said he had not made up 
his mind that the road should be plac
ed under a commission. If under a 
commission, It should be a commis
sion of one -man responsible directly 
to the government. For the nine 
months ending March 31 last, the sur
plus of receipts over expenses amount
ed to $397,000, but up to the end of tne 

snext calendar year he did not antici
pate that the surplus 
large. It might become necessary in 
the future, In order to hetndlfe the traf
fic of the G. T. P„ terminating at 
Moncton, to build a short line from 
Moncton to Halifax.

W. F. ilaclean (South York) made a 
stropg argument In favor of the ex
tension of the I. C. R. into Ontario.

On motion to go into supply Hon. 
G. P. Graham rose to present the an
nual statement of the Intercolonial 
Railway. He premised by saying he 
made no pretence to having mastered 
the details of hte department He did 
not propose to discuss in a general way 
the question of transportation, but be
fore taking up the working of the rail
way he proposed to make a few re
marks on the Canadian canal system.

Including the Rideau. Oural, this 
country had expended no less a sum 
than $128,000,000. The business of the 
St. Lawrence Canal was not as targe . 
as it should be, the number of look- 
ages in the Cornwall Canal last year 
being 4217. The business of the Sod 
Canal amounted to 12 million tone lock
ed thru. î

f h ii BOSTON, March 6.—(Special.)—Ar- 
i thur Guerttn, a prominent Boston Can- 
5 adlan, nephew of Yatter, the well- 

known Canadian manufacturer of this 
city, and a man well Informed on Can
adian affairs, said to-night:

"I am amazed to learn that the Ross 
I Rifle Co. is having the greater amount 
' of its product made here. It is a sub- 
! jeet that should interest every Cana- 

In Case of war or any national

§ A
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March 6.—Twenty- 

disaster which 
one-

CLEVELAND,
four houx s ? approximately 
third o? ?he ^hJ, children of North 

uniUnwood the death roll numbered 
«i 1 nf these 131 had been Identified at 
the Lake Shore morgue, while 30 bodies 
remain there is a condition ofmutila-tirs»'»S in the ruins of the school- 
heu^ in‘further search for remnants 
of Children still missing, began with 
the break of day. Dawn fotindl mothers 
and fathers waiting about to find their 
children's remain? at the extemporized 
morgue. But littie was brought forth 
during^the day that would satisfy their 
tonX andyit is believed tomight 
that all the bodies that can be re-, 
moved from the ruins have been taken j

° Arrangements for the fwieralsofthto 
victims were discussed to-night at a 
meeting attended by the mayor of < ol- 
llnwood. members of the board of edu
cation, the clergy and the undertakers 
The Idea of having a public funeral of 
all the dead has been abandoned, attho 
P is probable that where it can be done 
bodies will be grouped in oneeburcb 

The appointment of a relief commit
tee bv the Collinwood Board of Iradv 
and town council to-day also Is design
ed to care for the bodies of the uniden
tified dead, as well as assisting the be
reaved parents. Should any of the 
parents desire to undertake the i fer
ment of one of the unrecognizable bun
dles of human flesh and bones,.believ
ing it may be his or her child, they will 
be permitted to do so. The remainner 
of the bodies will be laid side by side 
in the cemetery.

Result of Enquiry.
An investigation conducted by - the 

Collinwood School Board, which lasted 
far into the night, at which a nmriber 

of the horror told their

FM
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i maMpj,..
emergency requiring thé immediate 
supply of arms, the Ross Rifle Co. of 
Quebec, reposing behind the big guns 
of Quebec’s Impregnable capitol,, would 
be about as much use as a wooden 
spear factory In Texas.”

The reports of Canadian secret agents 
of the government of Canada have 
startled the Canadian population here. 
In Lowell and some of the large mill 
cities of this section there are tens of 
thousands of Canadians- and to-night 
the story that comes from Canadian 
detectives here has aroused them and 
they are talking of little else.

It Is declared rilne-tenths of the Rosfi 
rifle, the national weapon of Canada, 
is made in the United States and not in 
Canada, where contracts are supposed 
to control its manufacture.

In fact it is said that little else Is 
done In Quebec than pitting the gun 
together. No denials of alleged existing 
conditions have been made.
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UNO TRAIN CHILDREN 
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SHORT! FOR RAILWAY B0. Dlay *

*Queen’s Professor Said to Be Needed 
at Ottawa.t

lSuggestions Which Are Made 
Pittsburg to Prevent Holo

causts in Future.

a KINGSTON, March 5.—(Special.)—It 
is learned from a reliable source In 
this city that Adam Shortt, professor 
of political science in Queen's, is to 
be appointed to the railway commis
sion. and will shortly leave the uni
versity.

Politics, on the Conservative side 
at least, are getting rather mixed In 
this city and Frontenac County. Tho 
J. H. Metcalfe. ex-M.P., has been 
adopted by the labor element, hç In
tends to appeal also to his former 
Conservative supporters, and Dr. 
Spankie, public school Inspector for 
the county, announces hie Intention to 
run there as an Independent Conserva
tive. - - >■ - -:"V -, ; -> -

4
Welland Canal Traffic.

On the Wellland Canal 31 millions of 
dollars had bean expended to date. An 
elevator was being erected at Port Cot- 
borne wlhicih would be completed up to 
800,060 bushel» capacity this year.

It was a question whether govern
ment ownership otf elevators was a 
success. The present government ele
vators at Montreal. Halifax and St. 
John were not very active.

Discussing the question otf deepening 
the Welland Canal Mr. .Graham said 
the present rate from Ftort William to 
Buffalo was 1 l-3c a bushel; from Buf
falo . to New York. r‘ ~o -

aU 17.40 cents. By eUq$<*« 
tng the i Brie Canal 
malted that grain could be r-‘ > "
carried from Buffalo to New York #o*
2 cents. : f

Then toy the deepening otf the Wetiand 
Canal It was estimated that a rate of 
2 cents could be given from Font WUt- 
lan to a port on the St. Lawrence, 
Kingston i or Prescott, where trans
shipment-would be made. From Prti»- 
cott to Montreal the rate would be 1 3-8 
cents. This would be an advantage otf 
1-8 of -si bent over the deepened Brta 
Canal. j f-

Regarding the Trent Valley Canal 
Mr. Gralham was in favor of develop
ing water powers there itf it could be 
done at reasonable cost.

(Brand Trunk Pacific.,.
Mr. Graham then turned to the pro

gress of work on the Grand Trunk Pa
cific. The only lamentable thing In1 
connection with the Moncton—Winnipeg 
section wee the collapse otf. the Quebec 
Bridge. The proposals otf the govern
ment woiild be discussed when the re
port otf Hie commissioners was brought 
down, but they all agreed that the 
bridge "must be rebuilt on mors sub
stantial lines.

Proceeding to discuss the railway 
commission, Mr. Graham paid a tribute 
to the lets Judge Klllam. The powers 
given the board were wider than those 
given tot any "similar board. The com- ( 
mission had already done a great deal 
of work' and this lyould be increased 
with the .expanding^of the board and 
wideningtof Its powers.. To Illustrate' 
v.hat bad been accomplished, Mr. Gra
ham said that In 1907 there were 2800 
applications, 18,894 letters receelvsd,
1816 orders Issued, 68 public sittings and j 

applications heard. Reductions of £ 
freight nates were enumerated, such as 
$45 a car on pears from St. Catharines 

Ito Mon«rtti,^^HaMR
directors of the banks In Brooklyn, to »how the practical work being done, 
which have since failed, and that some La** vear the railways carried 32 m«- 
of these loans, to the extent of several Ken p'a.«!*wigers and 63 million tong otf 
hundred YhousandLioUars, were efiarg- ! freight, while 1-6 of the population were 
ed off, while other- loans<against the dependerki on railways for their means 
same men were counted as good. I of sustesanci

25c V

OLD MAN ONTARIO; Back doeef to the wa 11. my friend, if you would avoid a knjfc in the back.
Gloves, black, 

Friday . .. -25C 
Mittens, wool-lined,
$1.50. Friday.69C
untlets

car
pi TTS BURG, Pa„ March 5.—A. L. 

McKenzi^, . a former fire captain of 
Cleveland, Who for 16 years taught Ohio 
school children fire drills, now a resi
dent of this city, says the Cleveland 
disaster Is likely to occur in any city 
unless the present method of training 
pupils to’ escape from fires Is changed.

Mr; McKenzie Is considered an au
thority on means of èicapé fn' fîme of" 
fire and has written several books on 
the subject: He1 said to-day:

- “The children of the North Collin
wood school, according to what I hear, 
lacked the proper training. It used to 
be that the captain of a_ fire district 
visited the Cleveland schools once a 
week, to teach them how to climb down 
scaling ladders and ropes. At one time 
In that city this method was reduced 
to a science among the children. The 
idea of drilling the children up and 
down a hall, thru one door and out an
other, Is absurd. When a fire breaks 
out the çhildren immediately become 
panic-; t icken and forget the drill. They 
should be taught how to scale ladders 
and ropes.”

As a result of the Cleveland disaster 
Aid. John .1. Sweeney Is preparing an 
rrdln nee providing that a fireman shall 
be stationed In evefy school building of 
Pittsburg between the hours of 9 and 
4 each day.

IE Klim III!
munis iio

JOURNALISTS’ BANQUET 
GRACED BY EARL GREY 

“ "AND OTHER NOTABLES
of survivors 
stories, brought forth these facts:

That one of the inner doors at the 
west entrance of the school was closed 
and fastened while children were piling 
up a&ainst it in the passage.

Wing partitions in the vestibule n&r- 
rowed the exit by at least three feet

flames came first from a closet 
the stairway at the east en-

15c
10clength

, 2-dome fasteners. f
29 c in

Vf V w ;

ELOPED AT AGE OF 74. / Receivers’ Report on Affairs of 
Oriental Bank of New York 

Charges Gross Misconduct

The 
below 
trance.

The closet contained lime and saw-

♦
Cel. Ward Selects Young Toronto 

Malden.
PROVIDENCE. R.L, March 5.—(Spe

cial.)—Eloping from Toronto with 
/Theresa Moquin, a 22-year-old French 
maiden. Col..Victor Ward,.74 years old, 
the oldest Mvlng confederate army of
ficer, former governor otf Kentucky and 
on the staff of President Jefferson Da
vis of the confederacy, reached here to
day, believing they had outwitted the 
relatives of the girl, who they say are 
following them.

Col. Ward Is one of the best knowti 
Jtien of the south. He called on Gov/ 
Higgins and introduced his wife. Con
siderable mystery was thrown around 
the party by two detectives who acted 
as a bodyguard.

d Black Cashmere
121-2C

stripes and checks 
Regular 25c. Fri-

His Excellency Dwells Upon the 
Significance of the Quebec Cele
bration—President Falconer on 
“Journalist” Education.

Hi

lay dust. , ,
Three little girls had been found 

hiding In play in the closet earlier in 
the morning.

That there was but one fire escape 
and its use never taught as part of the 
fire drill.

Survivors among the teachers esti
mate that only two or three minutes 
passed from the time of the alarm un
till all escape was cut off.
It. is ■ generally admitted that the 

school building was of approved fire
proof construction, and that the ca
lamity, looked at from this standpoint, 
could not have been averted.

Cause Still Unknown.
It is now believed that the fire did 

not have Its origin in the furnace or 
from the explosion of the heating 
boiler, but, that it must have started 
under the stairway leading from the 

first floor of the 
The

#p.^4wm NEW ^ORK, March ; 5.—Misconduct 
of the affairs of the Oriental Bank, 
which Is in the hands of receivers, la 

written by ex-

■A :15c
fine all-wool. Reg- \-i X charged In a reportj 

amlners employed by _ the receivers 
and made public to-day. The report

19c In every way was 
of the Canadian Press

A huge success
k. Regular 50c. the banquet 

Association at the National Club last 
Vlght. About 200 guests gathered to 
honor the jubilee otf the association 
and greet with other distinguished 

Mackenzie Bowetl, the

t®i:

35c says:
“The bank has been conducted in a 

most slip-shod, loose,. unbusinesslike 
manner, and has been permeated with 

j. irregularities, frauds and crime. With- 
i in - the last two years the admlnlstra- 
; tion of Its affaira has been uhafacter- 
! ized by several apparent defalcations, 
i forgeries, perjury and ' other vlola- 
I tlons of the statutes of this state; and 
! yet the attention of the authorities of 
the city or state Ahas not been called 
to the violations of .the law by the 
officer or directors or attorneys of the 
Oriental Bank.

"Sums

...... J!fi

.:Vx :
■

s iji V.
A 1ear a ivisitors, Sir 

only surviving founder of the Asso
ciation present, his only living com
panion being James Summerville ot 
Dundas. j

Joe Clark, the retiring president, 
was also a most retiring chairman, 
and expediated the long program by 
his modesty.

The royal toast having been honor
ed, Robert Stuart Uigott sang the 
finely dramatic "Two Grenadiers," 
with

iBIG MILLS IN DEEP WATER.and white striped 
lannelette, sizes 14

ay*.
'uck, Scotch Zephyr 
'orking Shirts, with 
e extra large and 
tegular value up to

........ 49c
>es, yoked, double-

Friday.... 39C
lirts, slightly soiled, 

Regular value Up
.... 4..... 25c
i. cuffs separate and ,i

14 1-2 
$1.00. Fri-
......... 49c

mmMONTREAL’S NJW LOAN.
Béarlng Four Per

Merchants’ Bank' Closes Down on 
Brandon Company.29c basement tb the 

school building.
Herter, stoutly maintains there was 
no waste or rubbish there. The offi
cials are trying to ascertain the names 
of the three girls who are reported 
to have been In the basement at the 
time the fire started and who are said 

have first noticed

Janitor, Fred Issue of $6,000,000
BRANDON, March o.—(Special.)—The 

flour mills of the Wheat City Milling 
Company have been temporarily closed 
down by the Merchants’ Bank, which, 
it is understood. Is carrying heavy li
abilities for the company. Notices 
posted at the mill this morning stated 
it was closed down pending readjust
ment.
beSZ

branch

Cent.
considerableaggregating

’ amounts having been charged to ‘pro- 
j fit and loss," and the offenders allowed 
j to escape the penalty of the law, ap- 
I pafently because they were employes 
J of the bank whom the officers were 

Minister of the Interior and a News- afraid to prosecute for fear of expo- 
.... n , ...» | sure of greater Or more serious irre-

paper Man Who Ueheves in More j gulerities, or violations of law, on -the 
d, J ,,, Puits " pari of those higher up In the admin-Brams and Less ruip. Lstratto. of the bank's affairs."

The Mtaminers also alleged

*MONTREAL. March 5.—(Special.)— 
The city finance committee will this 
v,eek decide on the means to adopt to magnificent force. The other 

toasts itéré the governor-general, the 
lieutenant governor, "Our Guests,” 
“The Founders," and "The Canadian 
Press."

Earl Grey thought the press was 
the fourth and most important estate. 
It had usurped 
church, for It was their duty to pro
mote everything that Is good and 
chastise everything that is evil.

Nothing wa struer than that the in
dividual moyes the world. Lord Bea- 
consfield had remarked that not dip
lomatists nor statesman, nor cabine: 
ministers, nor governors general, but 
little grubby men who lived In back 
attics Influenced public pone 

He was pleased to tell the mthat 
H R.H. the Prince of Wales was aom- 
lng across tl\e Atlantic. (Cheers.) He 
ihad resolved to forgo all the delights 
of the pleasantest season in England 
for the sake of taking My liat 0^ 
for the occasion of Canada s lOOt.i
birthday.

float the five million dollar loan, the 
probabilities being that tenders will be 
called-'for "as an alternative to the pro-

HON. FRANK OLIVER.by the janitor tq
the fire. j. ,

The janitor. Fred Herter, three of 
whose children, perished, declares that 

yesterday was comparatively warm, 
he maintained the fires at a lower

Fearing he had not

i!
position considered at the last meeting 
of the committee, that the Bank of 
Montreal be given a certain commis
sion to raise the entire amount. It is 
anticipated that the loan will be one 
of four per cent., and Issued at about 
r.lr.et v-flve.

The amount to be borrowed will be 
utilized for the following chief pur
poses: $2.000,000 will be employed tor 
urgent wants in anticipation of kb- 
venue $1.000.000 for the en,largement of 
the aqueduct, $575,000 to pay certain 
debentures failing due in the course of 
the year, and $620,000 for public works.

Little, who for four years has 
Charge otf the Merchants’ Bank 
here, has been called east by 
d office.
farmers have nothing to show 

but bills of lading for their wheat.

as%

the place of the
rate than usual, 
sufficiently warmed the building he 

his way to open the furnace 
drafts when he was met by the three 
little girls running from the basement, 
who told him there was a fire below.

The school was overcrowded and 
had been provided for the

that large 
loans were made by the directors of 
the O

the 321

ENSINEER DELEGATES 
VOTED FROM COUNCIL

Mi
fieritai Bank at the request of 
or their - number who were also

was on
These were mentionedsome

CRMEDTWO MILES WITH 
SEVERED LEE UNDER IBM

spots, sizes
Quarters
younger children in the attic. Strange 
as it may seem, more 'of thS PuPl'8

Continued on Page 7.
AN APOLOGY.

•r
ies.

National Marine Organization Does 
Not Comply With Requirements 

of International Unionism,

On the Intercolonial.
Coming to the Intercolonial the min

ister said I In the last fiseti vear there 
had been a decrease In tlhe number 
of freight; train miles and car miles, 
whtfle there was a considerable increase 
In ton miles, a good showing. In this 
respect the road was making a littie 
gain each year. There was also an in
crease in paesenger train mile». The 
average earning per passenger a mile 
was 1 3-4 cents per mile.

W. F. Miclean asked if that covered 
all passengers, whether free or paid, 
end the minister said it did.

* For the past fiscal year ( nine months) 
the receipts were $6.248,311 and ex
penditures *6,030,171, a balance otf $218.- 
139, while for the statistical year to 
July 1 last, the surplus was $897,064. 
Up to Dec. 1, there was a mow bal
ance of $379,024.

Mr. Graham wes unable to promtae 
as large a balance at the end1 of title 
fiscal year owing to the difficulty at 
fighting snowstorms.

Member for South York.
W. F. Maclean (South York) declared 

that he did not propose to go Into the 
question. as to wtiat parties were in 
favor otf government ownership of rail
way s. If the I.C.R. had done so much 
tor the Maritime Provinces there was 
a reason, why 14 should be extended in
to Ontario, and on to the West. Year* 
ago the 'speaker advocated such a pro-
^He did not Hke to hear hte anrte- 

d'tl’uvlan friend (Mr. Haggaru, who 
had been Hi charge of the admintf*tra- 
tion of dhe government road, répudia** 
public ownership. Mr, Haggart had 
contended, that the cenallzatloo ofimejVi

THE WRONG MR. WARD LE.
ASPIRES TO BRITISH HOUSE.ar Remarkable Story of a Man’s Iron 

Determination —Rowed Two 
Miles to Camp.

î Toronto Woman Claims He is Her 
Deserting Husband.

DETROIT. March 5—(Special.)— 
Dragged into court on a charge of 
not supporting a woman he, does not 
know, tout who claims to be his wife, 
and threatened with arrest for bigamy 
are only two of the stirring events 
of the p*at few days In the life of 
EM ward Wapole of Detroi t.

Mrs. Susan Wapole of Toronto ar
rived in Detroit two weeks ago and 
searched for her hueband, who de
serted her In Toronto, two years ago 
after kidnapping their young son,
«Mrs. Wapole finally located Wapole 

and discovered that a child of Wapole’s 
exactly the same age as hers djed here 
a few weeks, ago. She then secured 
a warrant f4r Wapole’s arrest, and 
when he was looked up he proved con
clusively that! he has always lived in 
Detroit and ' hab been married for 
many years. ■

Notwithstanding this Mrs. Wapole 
still Insists tlilkt he Is her husband, 
and that the police are In a plot with 
him to ruin her.

if.
Joseph. Martin, K.C., la Going to Eng

land—Closed Relief Station.
' VANCOUVER, March 5.—(Special.)— 

Joseph 
tober for 
legal
He also Intends entering pçlitlcal jour
nalism and probably will eventually 
enter political life in the old country.

TRAIN COVERS 123 MILES
IN A JOURNEY OF 4 DAYS

One hundred and twenêy-three miles 
in fou,r days Is a record railway jour
ney in these time*. That was the ex
perience jof a C.P.R. train which ar
rived from Teeswater early this morn
ing. and which was the first train from 
Teeswater since Saturday. The train 
started on Monday, but Sunday's snow 
had made the road impassable. The 
train got stuck about Mount Forest.

The passengers were taken beck, 
but the crew stayed with the train, 
which, wit4 a snowplow, 
bucking snow drifts ever since.

orld: Would you kindly 
correct a misstatement

Editor 
allow me
which appealed in your paper two 
days ago, of what I said before 
the Canadian Club? I am repre
sented in that report as having 
alleged that Cadet Lancaster was, 
among other things, accused ot 
drunkemieess. Not only did I not 
say so, but I very clearly and 
emphatically distinguished his case 
from the other one also alluded to 
by me, in which drunkenness was 
an element. The boy punished tor 
drunkenness, as 1 mentioned more 
than once, happened to be an "or
phan." The point about Cadet 
Lancaster, as I very clearly show
ed, Is that he Is not an orphan. 
He was accused, not of drunken- 
neWf but of theft.

«
Sets. Regular 25c

... 15c and 18c
[dozens of styles to 
Rf price—

VANCOUVER. B.C., M.,« 3“^

eial.)—-Carrying his severed right leg a la(j 0f 17 at the Edinburgh l j council deciding by a vote of 51 to »
with him, Daniel Stetson, a hand- slty andw hen he came to canada ne j. further membership in the

” The0rsr:rmanm H?/honor LoV- j to the three delegates
and rowed anothrf^ two miles down e(j prof. Churton Collins, that no , The g^-tion was agreed upon a g y |
the coast to the logging camp before m0re than two-thirds of the peop | ,.on»lderation of the fact that the
finally collapsing. calling themselves joumalls.s had tt question has declined

He was wuik...g alone Monday when right to do so. organizati x union
caught by falling timber. It Energy and accuracy were the two to affiliate with the international uni
crushed his right leg into a shapeless qualities most necessary for the jour thajt lhe men allow themselves t
mass, practically tearing It off, and nallst, and he, suggested the , engaged under separate contracts
Stetson completed the work by cutting btlity of adopting a course of - , a fixed scale,
the shreds of skin which remained. A ln the schools of the country for those, lnstead of demanding a fixed
man of iron determination and cour- anxious to follow journal! Tligre are In the city rep 1
age and altho bleeding to death ne profession. news- of both the International and Nation-
retained consciousness-and laboriously j Hon. Frank Oliver as ^ ° that a a, unions and complaints have been
made his way thru the bush to tne ' paper man, advlBe£ td* ° le £ant- ' made bV^ men belonging to the former 
coast. Foot by foot he crawled over | small paper was what the people warn d by men a sJbJeeted to un
tie logs and thru the swamp under : ed. with news and the editors . MY that^they a ^
be reached the water's edge. Suffer- ! views about It briefly put. ine p tair c p
ing untold agony he got into the bott j Ushers were gmore m°^ey 1 ve*-he president of the Dominion Trades
and managed to reach a small camping to f've Bome hlng for nothing Ihepres^ <mgwM notified at
two miles away. Then he collapsed and than In trying to gnevaiueror an taken,
died the next morning. , ’’'^".inmstead of brains What the °^he discussion, while spirited, was j

people wanted was the brains spread almost! Ja^As' Waugh, immigration agent,
----------- on the smallest posg.ble quantity px„eUe8d delegatvâ’ in departing after ; ,has been asked to refund the depert-

To-night the W.C.T.U. of Toronto , pulp. (Laughter.) fh? taking of the vote declared that j n)ent some $600 col ected for placing Im-
hold their annual banquet in the base- , Mad 111 McCormick al‘^o unable to the t *0 IlLwlll and was given a migrants in the vicinity of Chatham, 
ment of Massey Hall, while on the J speak lh ah official capacity desired he bore no m wm ana s | R *, sald he l8ent in Mils for the child-
floor of the auditorium will toe held , to say on behalf of the people on his round PP a d j Kennedy were ; ren of Immigrant families and that
an indignation m-etl-e o|Hzen« ^ side ot the line that they wouldt>e W. J. Heney “VatteA to-night's many allege* to have been-ptarad with
condemning the city council's hasty glad to participate In the 300th aanni- *PP°!n tin^„ Mag8av HaU> [0 aïs- I farmers were placed at Miscellaneous ,

UcMise#.”" rU“n* IOr “ UUt 0,t °£ 34 1 Continued on Page 7. cuss license reduction. JJcb* In Chatham.

Martin, K.C., will leave in Oc- 
England, where he will take 

work before the privy council.

d 25cX
sale at Bargainon

.. - 7c and 10c
Handkerchiefs,•ar

25c
X.

John Macnaughton.

The World regrets that, as Indicat
ed above, an incorrect report of Frof. 
Macnaughton’s address ln any pra- 
ticular should have appeared in Its 
columns. Prof. Macnaughton was 
making a cumulative statement, and 
amid the laughter of the audience 
left the impression that was reported.

For this error The .World expresses 
Its sincere regrets and apologizes 'to 
all concerned.

Veils, plain and ^ 
uxedo and Hairline ■
lk fring eor 2 rows 
58 inches long and

has been

black,
$1,75. $2.00.

Government Wants Money Baclj.
March 5.-r(8pecial.)—

rwn, navy, 
ices

Dread naught May Come.
LONDON, March 5— (C.A.P. Caole.) 

—The. prince, who was promoted to 
an admiral in 1907. will first hoist the 
pennant on the visit to Canada. There 
is some inclination to make the Dread- 

OTTAWA, March 5.—There Is said naught flagship of the special squad- 
to be little doubt but that F. H. ron.
Chrysler, K.<"., will be offered and will 
accept. the Chairmanship of the Do- If the government is considering the

in the ! desirability of making a contribution 
to the tercentenary fund.

AN ODD COMBINATION.
98c

NOW ITS CHRYSLER.1
President

Sfr G. Parker will ask Mr. Asqultn\Manager Continued on Page 7»
minion railway corn mission 
place of the late Judge Killam. I »i
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HELP WANTED’.“ BUYERS’ DIRECTORYTAEDUCATION ESTIMATES 
INCLUDE LEE SUMS

—amilton
places: distributing small advertising 
matter; commission or salary rid a month 
and expenses $3.6t> a day; steady employ 
ment to good reliable men; we lay out 
your work for you; no experience needed,
write for particulars. Salua Medicinal Co-. 
London. Ont. ed—

■

It HHamilton
Happening*

■

i if I business
• DIRECTORY». li; tills FLORISTS.

NEAL — Headquarters for 
wreaths, 672 Queen W.
College 8788.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
DANIEL STONE, UNDERTAKE*AND EMBALMBR. 386 Toni*! 

street Telephone Main 93L i

FURNACES.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about install.

in« a furnace In your house ■Bfje-SL 
Cheapest rates and best matwii » ■ then In 
used, 871 Tonge-street phone ($’?.. were al

gratula
aoverno 
ernor a» 

in tl*

» Readers of The World who

w^^r'a ^ln.^rd
World. In this way they ^<r. 
doing a good turn to î^per
tlser as well as to the new v 
and themselves.

.1 : u .'.oral I His
Fhon. J opened

m:there
end w

$60,000 for Enlargement of Har- 

bord Collegiate Institute to 

Be Asked.

World subscribers and Intending 
advertisers .may transact any matter 
of buslneaa relating to the paper at 
The World’» Hamilton Office. Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 965.

I HAMILTON HOTELS.\\« \f ACH1NISTS — KEEP AW AT FROM 
Toronto; strike on. - 60$

HOTEL ROYAL ANE OF THE LARGEST EUROPEAN 
” manufacturers of India rubber over
shoes and boots, as also of canvas and 
ter.r.is shoes, with India rubber soles, is 
open to consider applications for their 
representation for Canada. Those apply
ing must be of undoubted standing and 
should have an established connection 
with all classes of buyers throughout the 
country. Full particulars, together with 
terms, which will be treated strictly con
fidential. Address, Manufacturer, P.O. 
Box 314, Madlson-equare, New Tork. ed.

KÈ,
Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1807.
$2.50 te $4.00 per day- AsurkaapliaedT

I
m 1All the estimates which the board 

of control will be as toed to finance were 
passed by the board of education last 
night, to the amount of $1,401,004. It 
became necessary >to add $100 to the an
nual school games account and $100 for 
high school certificates, which had been 
overlooked. 'The sum of $60,000 for tho 
enlargement of Hatband Street Solle- 
glate Institute by six rooms was In
cluded.

The total maintenance of the tech
nical high school Is figured at $44.732, 
lees $9872, for students’ fees, leaving 
$35,360 to be provided by the city. For 
oolleglatee and high schools $118,329 te 
required, less $24,297, lovemment gront, 
leaving $94,032. Public school main
tenance; $980,626. Additional high 
school accommodation $145,000; new 
buildings, additions and new sites, pub
lic schools, '$271,475.

As a step towards arriving at an 
equitable and fair scale of salaries for 
teachers of all departments. Dr. Hunt
ed moved that the secretary write to 
eight Canadian cities and secure the 
schedules of salaries paid for the years 
1900, 1904 and 1908.

The inspectors will foe asked to re
port upon what professional, physical, 
religious and efficiency standards, 
teachers are recommended fop appoint
ment to thegkaff.

Mr. Houston gave notice of motion 
to the effect that fifth form classes In 
the public schools be enlarged to In
clude the same commercial course as 
employed in the -technical school, the 
same to be made optional with the 
pupil.

party! ambulances.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE A.MB ' 

LANCE SERVICE,
Marshall Sanitary Mettre». 
College-street. Phone C. 270. 

BATES & DODDS, grtvt*' A”P <1
lance, fitted with MarahaU Sam_ 
tary Mattress: experienced atte»
ante; 931 Queen W. Phone Par

THE J. A. HUMPHRET * SO> Pri
vate Ambulance Sajv»1** Mo. 
Church-street Tel. North 
Branch office at station, 286 Q 
east. Phone M. 1*14.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON, ANTI QUART, 365 

Tonge-street. Old Silver, SheftWQ 
Plate, Works of Art, etc.. Bought 
and Sold. Phone Main 2182.

If 1 HAMILTON MOVES FIRST 
TO PROTECT CHILDREN

Tobacconists and Cigar Stores. 333 M
TS HARDWARE.

THE RU8SILL HARDWARE 30. 
126 East King-aL, Leading Hard! 
ware House.

O. H. XBBOTSON, cutlery and hard
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone

: BILLYCARROLLiii 
' 111
ill I ■

Headquarters for Union Tobacco and 
Cigars. Grand Opera Housa 

Cigar 8tore.

the lnm 
âM-jZmWeU 

them. 
There

SALESMAN WANTED FOR "AUTO- 
^ Spray,” best hand sprayer made; 
compressed air; automatic; liberal terms. 
Cavers Bros.. Galt. «6

! Fire Escapes to Be Put on Schools 

—Fire Drill to Be Perfected 

J —General News.

1830.

iCASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS FOR 
any stove made in Canada. 580 
East Queen-st. Phone Main 625$. 

1j HERBALISTS.
ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT 

Skin D1

I beaWILL BUY 'AT ONCE H
1PROPERTIES TO RENT.

i II I 5000 Shares of British Columbia Amal
gamated Coal.

W.H. HILSON, Broker
Commercial Centre, Hamilton*

The Norfolk Suit the Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion’s List.

.
■I cure* '

Varicoie
Piles, etc. If misrepresented money 
refunded. 169 Bay-street, To rout* 

LIQUOR DEALERS.
E. T. SANDELL (successor to I $ 

Giles), Wines and Spirits^ 52$ ana 
625 Tonge-street. Phone North 
192. Special attention to mail cé
dera Bend for prie* UsL

' LIVE BIRDS.
BIRD STORE, 109 Queen-St 
Main 4959. *
LOCKSMITHS.

BEAVER LOCK AND MACHINE 
WORKS, 117 Bay-street, momufac- “ 
turers of all kinds of keys; vault 
and safe lock experts; builders’ 
hardware - and

g.HAMILTON, March 6.—(Special.)— 
As a result of the Cleveland school 
disaster, the board of education com-

actidfi this

WITH «QO-ELM GROVE-AVENUE, TEN 
WtJAz rooms and all conveniences.

court-rc
bih.

Mrs*
Will not 

• the mot

HIM1li , Bloomer Pants BOATINGmittee decided to take 
evening to improve the equipment of 
the puolic schools. The internal man- 
agement committee passed a recoin- 
mendation that all fire escapes be in
stalled at all schools of more than two 
storeys, and the building committee 
decided to ask for tenders at once for 
fire escapes for the Cannon, Hess ana 
Victoria-avenue Schools.

Drill Instructor Huggins was also 
instructed to take charge of the fire 
drill and make it uniform in all 
schools. Six gons will also be install
ed In the collegiate Institute.

Miss Jeanette Lewis appeared before 
the finance committee this evening and 

.asked that her proposal to extend the 
contract with the Bennett Theatre un- 
til^he had sold 52,000 tickets tor the 
sick children’s hospital, be endorsed. 
Aid. Dickson wanted to know why she 
did not accept the Savoy Theatre, 
which was willing to give 10 per cent, 
of the receipts of the tickets she sold, 
Instead of the fifty per cent, 
she was now getting. She said 
she refused to have anything to do 
with the Savoy people after the way 
they had treated her. She said sne 
had sold 24,000 tickets, and hàd 28,000 
to dispose of yet. If the mayor and 
Jlhn Billings were not willing to act 
longer às trustees of the fund, they 
could get out and' she would get oo 
business men to take their places. The 
committee declined to take any action.
; The conference committee had a ses- 
tion with the Street Railway Co. this 
afternoon, and submitted a proposi
tion to reduce the city’s percentage ot 
the company’s earning* from 8 to 6 
per cent, on all the receipts above 
$316,000. The company promised to 
give an answer i,n a few days.

The library board this afternoon ap
pointed Misses Seiver and Leishman 
as permanent assistants in the library.

City Engineer Stands Pat.
City Engineer Barrow has decided 

not to hand in his resignation, and 
-there will probably be a lively fight In 
the city council Monday evening, when 
It will be demanded*

No effort will be made to ex-tradite 
George and Edward Jones, arrested in 
Buffalo, on the charge of robbing the 
second-hand store of Mrs. Levy. 55 
South John-street. The Buffalo police 
will proceed against the pair on the 
charge of bringing stolen goods into 
the country.

Thé liquor interests ot Salt fleet will 
make another effort to quash the lo
cal option bylaw. Unless the govern
ment passes special legislation this s s- 
■sion the three hotel licenses on the 
beach will also be cut off.

Schools Without Fire Escapes.
Chief Ten Eyck says that none of 

-the public or separate schools 
equipped with fire escapes. He thinks 
all ’buildings of more than one storey 
should be so equipped, and that the 
heating apparatus should be In a se
parate building. The fire’drill was 
practised in the public schools yester
day, and they all em-ptded In from one 
to three minutes.

Inspector Leake has promised to re
commend the government to make 
liberal grant towards the $75,000 tech
nical school- the board of education 
proposes to erect. He Savons-the colle
giate Institute grounds as a site.

The residents on -thé mountain east of 
Wen-tworth-street are petitioning for 
annexation to the city, in order to get 
a water supply.

The conciliation board on -the street 
ra i l way men’s troubles commenced the 
-task of taking evidence this morning. 
At the request of the union, t-he prc-'S 
was excluded. R. L. Reeves is

BOARDING STABLE.®Q A—DOWLING - AVENUE, NINE 
fiPOV rooms and all conveniences, newly 
decorated, and- new plumbing.

®5>A — SPENCER - AVENUE, 
fuv rooms and all conveniences.

IF,

I\ N. R. BAKIN, V.S., Private Boarding 
Stable ; beat accommodation . “
Sussex-avenue (rear). Tel. Colleg
2359.

How abolit that new boat or launch 
that you are going to get for tills sea
son? Have you asked the Jutten Boat 
& Launch Works of .Hamilton for a 
catalogue and prices?

NINE| I ill
A I

(_ HII ill
I II H II lill h 

■ ■

1ST

11

From present indications there 
will be a lot of Bloomer Pant 
Suits worn this spring and sum
mer. There will be a mighty 
difference in the style of Bloom
ers, too. We have been working 
steadily for the past year get
ting a proper shaped Bloomer. 
We have it. The style is right— 
we know It is, and we want you 
to know It. So, for the best 
In Bloomer Pant Suits,

.1
BUILDING MATERIALS.

THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM
PANY, LIMITED, 76 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to ao mar- 

end. excavation

HOPE’S
west

Mrs-. 
m ? ' wich-av 

this sea
ÜT

is®C — MYRTLE-AVENUE, TORONTO 
SPO Junction, four rooms and water.

®9K - BERKELEY-STREET, SEVEN 
SP-atU rooms, all conveniences.TO L.15 T îrfre.

eonry, concrete 
work. Will610 - DUCHESS-STREET, SEVEN 

sP-LO rooms and all conveniences. it aOFFIOE8—Large and Small, sin- 
ale or en suite, facing street- 
hoist, vaults and newly decor
ated.

FLAT-No. 11 Col berne Street, 
16x51-Second Floor, Back and 
Front Light, Electric Elevator- 
Immediate possession.

J. K. FISKEN,
23 Scott Street.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 

Goebel, College $04.
brass go<

wrought iron work for builders; 
specialties made to order. Phone 
Main 6000-

Owlng 
tell, 33 
gain U

TDQOMS OVER 97 KING - 
B east.

STREET
W. John

“ COME ON IN” CARTAGE agents.
THE TORONTO DELIVERY * CART. 

AGE CO., 102 Teraulay-sL Phone 
Main 2287.

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
Corporation, 59 Yonge-street.

IJtHE
PICTURE FRAMING.

X W. GEDDES. «81 Spadlna—Opes 
evening». Phone College 600.

RESTAURANTS.
ORR BROÉ./ LIMITED, restaurent 

and lunch counters, open day and 
night, best twenty-five cent break
fasts, dinners and suppers, in os. 
86 to «G East Queen-street, through 
to Rlchtnond-street. Noe. 88 to 60.

56 Mrs.11 NEW ELECTION OTDERED 
FOR THE HORSE BREEDERS

sOAK HALL PROPERTIES FOR SALE. DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 

corner Gerrard and Parltament- 
1 streets, Phone Main 166, and "Nor- 
i dlca Apartments,” comer Sher- 

boume-street and WOton-nveeua 
Phone M. 7686.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 65 
East King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel. Phone 
Male 1812.

Mrs. 
crive t
for the

4 is
A LL PARTICULARS AT LINDEN & 

a»- Blackley, 36 Toronto-street, Toronto.357-2461367Olotliieri m Mrs.
mo BUILDERS—FOR SALE AT FAIR 
-1- price, 9.W. corner Churchill and Os- 
alngtonravenues, 100 x 100. Apply A. Cecil 
Gibson, Canada Permanent Building. ed

will re< 
day ofLARGE Off ICE in tYe Michie 

Building, No. 5, King Street 
West, , FOR RENT. Apply

MICHIE & CO., LIMITED.

Right opp, the Chime» King St. Els . 
J. COOMBES, Manager. season.Irregularities in the Last1 One 

I (Because of Barring Out Some 

Societies.

STOV68 AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH A SON. 304 Queen W. 

Main 1708.
\ liI Hi !

; I: Ipfif

81i .in

Mr». 1 
receives] 
marrlagi 
nue, on

to BUSINESS CHANCES.

T)ROMINENT JEWELRY STAND ON 
A Yonge-street, established over 20 
years and making yearly profit of twelve 
thousaad. Can be bought at a bargain, 
owing to ill-health; Ylnely fitted up and 
increasing business every month 
thousand cash. Write further information 
to Linden & Blackley, 36 Toronto-street, 
Toronto.

WILL DO SOMETHING. ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., 

162 Adelalde-etreet West. Phone 
Main 2201. Night phone 2737. 

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A. KELLY, VENTRILOQUIST, 

596 Crawford-etreet. Phone College 
4139. Finest and beet concert attrao-
tklELECTRlCAL EXPERTS.

WALTER BARR, ft., 848 1-2 Yonge- 
•t„ N. 2470. You wire for me and 
I'll’ wire for you.

GROCERS.
j. 6. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4596.

TAILORS.
Premier Whitney's Promise to the 

Anti-Tuberculosis Deputation.
R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY, ’’Star 

Tailors,” have removed from 53$ 
Weet Queen to 73 East Queen-et, 

v" near Cburch-st. Main 4867.
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

M. Wowman, Miss A. J. Wilson, Dun- 
das; Rev. A. B. Winchester, Mr. F. W. 
Moffat, Weston; Rev. J. A. Keith, Pe- 
terboro; Rev. J. A. Milter, Rev. H. A. 
Maepherson, Mr. James Rodger, Mont
real; J. O. Thomson, Montreal ; Miss 
Effie Jamieson, Rev. Hugh Matheson, 
Caledon East; W. S. Leslie, Montreal; 
Miss Ida N. LeMaiistre, Westmount, 
Que.; Dr. W. S. MacTavlah, Kingston; 
Rev. John Nell, D.D., R. S. Gourley, 
Rev. J. D. MeOoUough, Harrlston; Miss 
T. Whitehead.

Mr. J. 
receive 
son. M] 
ville wll

The statement that a new election of 
directors of the Ontario Horse Breed
ers’ Association will be held owing to 
the admitted irregularities in the an
nual elections on Feb. 14 last, was made 
at the meeting of the Canadian Pony 
Society last night. .

There hae been much dissatisfaction 
among the members of this latter or
ganization and also in the Stnadard- 
Bred Association anp Thorobred So
ciety, because of the ruling that they 
were ineligible to vote under the pro
vision whereby only breeders or im
porters were declared to be so qualified. 
George Pepper is stated to be one of 
the foremost in voicing dissatisfaction. 
The claim' is made that the election 
was “packed" and that a number of 
voters were no more qualified to ballot 
than the horsemen who were rejected. 
The new election will take place within 
a few weeks. '

A committee of Messrs. Robinson’ 
Pepper and Somers, with President "W. 
H. Mead and Secretary H. J. P. Good, 
was last night appointed to investigate 
the status of the society as regards the 
Ontario Horse Breeders’ Association.

The directors were instructed to 
port details for a pony show to be held 
during the summer.

Carrying out the provisions of the 
newly adopted constitution the follow
ing gentiement were appointed inspec
tors for record purposes: A. E. Major, 
Whitevale; Robert Milter, Stouffvilte; 
T. A. Êox, Brantford; John Graham, 
Carberry, Man.; H. M. Robinson, Don
caster; E. C. H. Tisdale, Beaverton; 
P. McCullough, Markdale; C. S. Read, 
Ottawa; Dr. J. P. Bond, Toronto; Rob
ert Graham, Bedford Park; Russell 
Taber, Condie, Saak.; W. R. Mead, 
Norway.

T Premier Whitney yesterday receiv
ed a deputation urging the government 

J^or increased efforts in the 
against tuberculosis. Judge Barron of 
Stratford remarked that there were 

‘jive persons died from consumption to 
•ione thru intemperance and added that 
■people were going crazy over temp- 
îerançe'1 in .Toronto.
*« “The cabinet will sit down to a 
'Tull and thortn-not a formal and per
functory—handling of the problem, 
fand, personally, I will do all in my 
'power to comply with the aim of your 
petitions; not, mark you, with their 

,1bpeclflc suggestions,” said the pre- 
fnier. “We will Inaugurate prelimin
ary- steps of some description leading 

^to such a permanent course of con- 
flùct as, in >our opinion, will be the 
■■best means to aid in driving this great 
^nd terrible scourge from the land.”

Five
i

ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and Be
ta» Tobacconist, 128 Yonge-street 
Phone M. 4648.

fight8
Mrs. 1 

avenue, 
time thl

In Coi 
day, Ms 
hold hlH 
Jessie - 
Wtl'lam 
H. M. , 

[* -troneaee 
? Mrs. Hfl 

Mrs. Ml 
vin-Jon 
A. S. A 
Mrs. B-

m®9QAA-WfUST BE SOLD, BEST BAR- 
qpjifOUU gain In city, solid brick, seven 
rooms,, semi-detached, open plumbing, 
new furnace, side entrance, stone founda
tion. Owner on premises Friday 2 to 4. 
Easy terms. 118 Pearson-avenue.

TOBACCONISTS.
K. L. SAPERA, wholesale and retail to

bacconist. Orders 
tended to. Phone 
Queen-street west

promptly at-
Maln 136». 127

1 I

.

LANDLORD WANTED RENT. TTIOR SALE-ONE ACRE LAND WITH 
A fruit trees, good house, stable and 
blacksmith shop, 7)4 miles worth of Bloor- 
street, Toronto, on concession 3, West 
York; comfortable home for anyone: good 
bargain for quick sale. Apply J. Peter- 
mann, Aurora.

HOTELS. MONEY TO LOAN.

Tenant Filled rite Hand With Charge 
of Buckshot Instead.

MOUNT 4FORE9T, March 5.—(Spe
cial.)—Because- be wanted to collect 
the rent Harry Arnott, a farmer of 
Egerton, was shot to-day thru the 
hand by Warden Shand. The weapon 

an old military musket.
Acting Bailiff Thomas Ryan of 

Mount Forest and the landlord nacl 
gone out to collect the rent. Shand or
dered them off the premises, holding 
the miisket in a threatening manner. 
They did not go fast1 enough and Shand 
blazed away.

Dr. Perry, of Conn; eight miles from 
here, dressed the wound, and Chief 
Cringle of Mount Forest set out for 
Warden Shand. The prisoner went 
along quietly and to-night is in the 
lock-up here. He will appear at 
10 o’clock to-morrow morning before 
Magistrate M. O. McGregor.

rjRIVATB FUNDS AT LOWTAOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
L) East, Toronto ; rates one dollar up. 
Dixon Taylor. Proprietor. loto

A ■* SI
z'lIBSON HOUSE — QUEEN-GKORGB, 
If Toronto: accommodation first-class: 

fifty and two per day; special week-
\X7B WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
>V you, It you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get terras, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers’ 
Agency, Limited. M Lawlor Building, f 
King-street West.

TTTM. POSTLETHWAITE, REAL E8- 
VV tate, loans, fire Insurance, 56 Vic
toria-street. Phone M. 3778.

1
LEGAL CARDS.È

one- 
ly rates. Invite 

l'ance't 
g* tembly 
| officers 

[' Athletic 
under t 
Riddell. 
Frank 1 
hart.

B Z"1 ROSVENOK HOUSE. TONGE AND 
(jr Alexander-etrcets. Rates two dol- 
,Rri. Campbell & Kerwln, Proprietor».

DEATHS IN THE CITY.
was

Deaths registered at the city ball 
yesterday were;

Margaret Bayley, still-born.
William Clayton, 18 days, broncho

pneumonia.
Mary Kerr, 2 1-2 months, convul

sions.
’‘Julia Flood, 37 years, morbus cordis. 
. -Thomas Taylor, 57 years, consump
tion.

vtOTEL VENDOME, TONGE AND 
H Wilton; central : electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

TTORMANN house, queen and 
K Bherbourne. $1.66 day. Special week- 
iy gates._______________ •

xjrcCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
ill Vlctorla-atreets ; rates $1.50 and $2 
per day. Centrally to sated.

ÊTRE AND WALLACE- 
(Ju Barrtoters, 26 Queen East. Toronto

&
MINING ENGINEERS.

_______________te----------------------------------______
■\yTININO ENGINEERS - EVANS * 
ii! Laldlaw, Consulting Mining En
gineers. Offices : 268 Board Of Trade 
Building, Toronto: Latohford. Larder 
Lake and Cobalt. Ont. . ed?

re-I r Ej ■ _
The p 
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Lenten 
the We

v
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flRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, ^ Solicitor, Notary Public. 34 Victoria- 
Private funds to loan. Phone M.

David R. Morrison, 5 weeks, septl 
endocarditis.

Jennie Muntz, 5 weeks, bronchitis.
George Ashton, 8 years, pericarditis.
— Jackson, premature birth.

' Catherine Beaton, 55 years, cancer.
James Sullivan, 3 days, inànitt
Harry Espey, 4 months, congenital 

heart disease.
Thomas Murray, 79 years, intestinal 

hepatitus.
Ann Mcprien, 78 years, morbus cor-

Mre. ‘ 
road, hi 
b» Detr

Vr. II 
New Yl

street.
3044.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.ELECTRICIANS.

COMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB- 
v stroys rate, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists.

riOOD PRiACTICE PIANO, $85; SBV- 
\jr eral others, fine condition, $60 up; 
parlor organ, "Bell" high top, solid wal
nut case, eleven stops and knee swells, 
like new, $3t; another, six octaves, $47; 
also several special bargains in used up
right pianos, cash or time.
Warerooms," 146 Yonge-street.

VOU CAN EXCHANGE GOOD ORAM- 
A ophone records for new records at 
Munson's Record Exchange. 343 Tonge.

BUSINESS

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
J T tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
Loan.

riONSUMERS, CONSULTING BLBC- 
\J triclan, independent Inspector. North .4edREFORESTATION REQUIRED 303.on.

If the Rivers of Ontario Are to Be 
Preserved.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.I » T FRED W. FLETT’S PRESORIP- 

fX tlon Drug Store, 603 Queen West 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. ed

I V'cGOING TO PITTSBUSG. That reforestration is necessary to 
preserve the rivers of Ontario, 
the point made by W. H. Breith 
in an interesting paper before the To
ronto Engineers’ Club last night. Mr.
Breithaupt’s paper was on "River Re
gulation, with reference to the Ontario 
Peninsula and the Grand River?’

The watershed of the rivers runu- 
ning into the Georgian Bay, Lake 
Huron and Lake Erie, he said was 
about Lqther Township. The evidence 
showed that the ■ difference between 
the high and- low levels of these rivers at ADAME 
wats about 16 feet, that is, when tne | -U les, 50c. 
rivers were not running low they were 
'flooded and causing much damage.
The variations in the levels had in
creased greatly since the forests with 
which this part of the country nad 
at one time been covered, were de
stroyed.

The remedies suggested by Mr.
Breithaupi were first the construction 
of basins along} these rivers, which 
would serve as reservoirs; and, esc- 
ondly, the reforestration of about 42b

Incluuing 
The

CMITH & JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
O Smith, William Johnston. Barristers, 
Solicitors. Ottawa.

Bell Plant»dis.,1
100 Delegates From Canada to the 

Y.P.M.M. ‘Conference,
ed7XVARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED. R. 

Jj! M. Melville, J. P„ Toronto and Adee
-it.te ! Children to Entertain.

. Saturday afternoon I at the Majestic 
Théâtre a competition for children 
entertainers under 12 years of age will 
take place after the regular perform
ance of "The Outlaw’s Christmas.” 
Three suitable prizes will be awarded ; 
the audience to chose the winners. 
Quite a large number of local 
leurs have taken advantage of the op
portunity afforded at the Majestic to 
appear before the public.

Cartage Rates Increased.
The railway companies operating in 

Toronto announce that, commencing 
March 15, an advance covering cart
age serVlce will be collected on first 
to fifth class in the Canadian classifi
cation. The increase will be as fol
low»: From 1 1-2 to 2 per cent, 
pounds, and smalls from 12 to 15 cents 
each

laide-streets.
Business personals.By spetitl Ç.p.R. train 

Canadian delegates will 
Union Depot Monday evening at 8 
o’clock to attend the three-day 
vention of the Young People Mission
ary movement, wihioh opens in Pitts
burg March 1U. T-hose representing 
the five Protestant denominations oi 
Canada are as follows:

Afiîgücan—Rev. Lawrence E. Skey.

over 100
PRINTING,leave the A -MME. LA ZELLA, PALMIST, 

A. Satisfies and convinces the most 
sceptical. 416 Church-street.

/ -lONSULT MAHATAMA AND MAD- 
Vte ame Mahatama, Hindoo palmists. 283 
Victoria.

CHANCES.

■DILL HEADS, BUSINESS CARDS, 
ÎJ envelopes or dodgers, five hundred, 
neatly, printed, for 76 cents. RELF, 45 
Queen West. #4

<d7 a BIG OPENING IN SEVERAL 
A. lines ofl busineesee for men with lit
tle money to Invest. Those who want to1 
become connected with companies or want 
a partnership In any lin», or to buy any 
business, oqr men are j«t‘ your service 
without any expense to you whatever. 
Give us a call. The Big Cities Realty A 
Agency Codipany, Limited, 6

, _ repre
senting the union, and he charged the 
company with intimidation 
work.

con-
ama-

and spite
G. H. Levy appeared for the 

company. John Theaker was examined 
to-day, and denied making a confes
sion that he had carried

ROOMING. 1ed7

FRANCIS, PAI-MIST, LAD- 
16 Wood-street. Éed7, , passengers

tree, that he drank or supplied drink 
to other men. The company has not 
yet cqnsemted to be bound by the find
ing of the hoard.

During the pure food

ALVANIZBD IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
xjt metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug
las Bros.. 124 Adelalde-street West

College-at.Toronto. Xf RS. HOWELL PSYCHIC PALMIST, 
ll! famous life reader; never falls. 76 
McGill-street.

edCongregational—Rev. Wm. T. Gunn, 
and Miss Effiie Jameson.

Baptiste—Rev.’ J. G. Brown, Rev. 
Eaton & Co’e Tnrnntz, . show at T. C. J. Cameron, Rev. V. H. Cowsert, 
ttn nav&aCvi«7t T?hK°.vn0t for*et H- s- Mullowney, H. L. Troyer, Rev. 
.fnffe T hniTid ,!" lhe boo,th 01 Wag- J. J. Ross, all of Toronto; Miss Alga 

^ iJ7" rVe,rs f Pure Jams, Fleisher, Hamilton; Rev. J. R. Weou,
, o and seaIed fruits. Peter boro; Rev. H„ H. Bingham, 

Ftee demonstration opposite the meat Paris; Norman Clump and Rev. J. A. 
counter- 123456 Gordon. .

Methodist—Rev. J. Allen, Miss I. 
Ashdown, W. 1. Bach, Ivor JS. Brock, 
Rev. Geo. Burry, Mona Mills, Rev. Dr. 
Carman, Miss B. Carey, Hamilton; 
Amon, Paris; W. E. Donnelly, Iona; 
Chas. Welsey Down, F. L. Farewell, 
Rev. E. A. Fear, Exeter; Miss Flem
ing, Wychwood Park; J. Grady, I. H. | 
Gundy and wife. Miss Harris, Mr. J. i 
R. Hodge, Miss M. I. Vie, ‘ Col. j 
Hockey, T. H. Ilbott Ayk, T. H. 
Keougn, Ashur P. Latter, F. W. 

i Three Million Dollar Limit Bought in Lewls- Geo- H- LonS, Miss Macdonald, 
British Columbia Rev. A. McKibbon, Justice McLaren,

Rev. John Mahan, Arva; Rev., J. W. 
Magwood, Niagara Falls; Rev. 9. E. 
Marshall, Berlin; Rev. C«, E. Man
ning, W. E. Millson, Kingsville, J. 
E. J. Millyard, Birr; R. R. Nichol
son, J. P. Patterson, Brantford;
E. Plewman, A. P

i
ed7

HOUSE MOVINa I
ARTICLES WANTED.

T WILL PÀV CASH FOR GENT’S SEC* 
1 ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Muneoa, 

843 Yonge-street.____________________

IX/ANTEDte-PAIR SECOND - HAND 
VV scoop «cales. State price to Box 68, 
World.

ART. TT OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
JT1 done.; 3. Nelson. V? Jsrvts-street.100■ T W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

U • Painting. Rooms 34 West King, 
street. Toronto

MARINE PAINTINGS, YACHT. POR- 
hi traits from photo or sketch. 81 
Church-street.

-
STOCK WANTED.J-

Z Chorus Night at Star.
À vaudeville olio by the chorus girls 

was an added feature at the Star The- 
atr\ last- night, and proved a big suc
cess» 
night'.

XX/ANTED—1 TO 6000 SHARES OF 
W Union Consolidated Refinery (Doug
las-Lacey); .quote lowest price. Box 626. 
Guelph, Ont. 23456

h The New Arlington.
Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central 
Excellent cuisinp. Terms $1.50. Geo 
Midwinter. Phone 3452.

See Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Sltedden & Son. Painters, Decorators 
Papcrhangers. 162 King-street W.

square miles of country,
Luther Township and vicinity, 
heservoirs would regulate the river 
levels, while the reforestration would 
serve not only to regulate the flow, 
but to preserve the sources of the 
rivers.

A. B. Barry, who presided at the 
meeting, announced that the commit
tee appointed to look into the matter 
of new quarters had arranged to ex

pend
'rooms for another year. During this 
time the committee will looU about 
for other quarters.

ied
OSTEOPATHY.

It will be a regular Thursday 
feature hereafter. tAUTOMOBILES. NOTICE TO FARMERSedt CAMPBELL BLACK, OSTEOPATH, 

\J graduate of A.B.O., 667 Bherbourne-TTAVÈ YOUR AUTOMOBILE OVER- 
AA hauled now. At your own garage 
if preferred. Experienced 
Charges reasonable.

/ G. T. R. Changes.
On Monday next A. Meade, former

ly in the G.T.R. roadmasters office, 
will become chief clerk of the local I 
freight department. George Turvêÿ. j 
accountant In Mr. Glllerls. office, will 
succeed Mr. Meade and will be suc
ceeded by Mr. Mitchell.

Two New Ferries.
T\yo new ferryboats from New York 

will be added to the Toronto fleet this 
Bummer, for the convenience of the 
baseball crowds.

XTOTICE TO FARMERS—THAT THE 
-IN old Schielller House stables have been 

.’reopened, with best accommodation for 
150 horses ; open nights and Sundays. A. 

; Harvey, Prop.

edstreet.
mechanics 

53 Henderson. STORAGE-AND CARTAGE.
ed ■TORONTO MAN IN DEAL,

CJTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
$5 Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage 
?fi<i «TvxUnn-avenue.

A CHAIM OF CATS. 6i: 
6125. 

velopcd 
Cut in 
1 7-8 y,
36-lnch 
Present
£ilat ■

"g The th 
Piece » 
arid is 
Taffeta 
are an 

A pa 
mailed 
of ten

the lease of the present, ciuo FOR SALE O RTO RENT.
Five Were Joi, -_ rogethd^ Like 

Siamese Twins. TT1ACTORY—LOT 177 FT. BY 136 FT.— 
A Brown engine, 40 h.p. ; steel boiler; 
will sell separately; half-mile from Belt 
Line Railway. J. M. Anderson, Egllnton 
P. O. 3456

VANCOUVER, B.C., March 5.—(Spe
cial.)—By the payment of a quarter 
of a million dollars within the past 
week a three million dollar saw mill 

and timber limit deal has been 
pleted.

Les(er W.. David of Blaine has, 
with - other shareholders, disposed of 
interests In Fraser River saw mills at 
Westminster and large timber areas. 
The mill will be built and .made larg
est and best In British Columbia. It 
will re-open in August.

The buyers are E. E. and Louis 
Swift, Chicago packers; Peter Jen
sen, lumberman of Nebraska; Col. 
A. A. Davidson, Toronto, and A. D. 
McRae.

St. Catharines Board of Trade.
ST. CATHARINES, March 5.—(Spe

cial.)—The annual meeting of the St. 
on, Brantford; A. Catharines Board of 
■ Curmbach, I. L. i to-night, when the following officers 

Rook, L. W. Reid, Mount Brydges; were elected: President, Geo. Burch; 
J. E. Ruse, Clanford; A. G. Shelling- , vice-president, C. G. McGhie;

m rr ohf”*° tary, S. W. Secord; treasurer, G. W.
council, R. G. W. Connolly, 

F. E. Ste<pheneon, Mrs. stepnenaon, George A. Begy, C. E. Kendall, W. B. 
Rev. Dr. Sutherland, John Sutherland, j Burgoyne, Capt. Malcolmson, Charles 

” * “ ‘ Southcott,. J. C. Notman. Reports or
al) officers and committees were sub
mitted and all showed the board to be 
in a very prosperous and active con-

MEDICAL.OTTAWA, March 5.^-A fine looking 
grey and white tabby cat recently 
gave birth to five perfectly formed 
kittens, all joined together in Siamese 
twin fashion. The wee felines lived for 
a week with a dog, apparently per
fectly happy among them, and then 
were accidentally killed by the parent 
in an excess of parental affection and 
regard for their safety. The entire 
five were joined together in a row, 
side by side.

T »R. SNIDER, SPECIALIST - STOM- 
JJ ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urinary? 
organs, syphilis; all sexual disorders men 
and women: 863 Bathurst-street, near 
Bloor. ________________

r\K. DBA*, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
■L-r or men. 39 Carlton-street. ™

Trade was held Z PERSONAL.
com-

<d7FLORENCE rM. 
trlcity, massage,

WELCH, ELEC- 
baths Traders’ 

Bank, corner Bloos and Yonge. Phone 
North 4420.

1SSMsecre-
ton, Bleinheim; Rev. T. E. E. Shore. lary> a.
N. M. Squire. John E. Stone, Rev Hodgetts; muu,. «. «. vonm 
F. E. Stephenson, Mrs. Stephenson, George A. Begy, C. E. Kendall, W

135

I VETERINARY SURGEONS.

r«HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL* 
i. lege. Limited, Xemperance-atrsjt, 
Toronto. Injflrniary open day and night. 
Session begins In October. Tel. Main S6L 

—  ---------——_________ =r=a»

PRINTING.Rev. A. T. Terryberry, Southampton>
A. E. Thomson, South Woodstock; C.
Wilson, Eglintaon; Rev. R. W. Wood- 
worth.

Presbyterian : Miss Violet Heweon, dition.
Tullaniore; Miss M. I. Houston, Rev.
J. A. Cranston. Mr. Casaelman, Rev.
S. H. Gray, Dundas; Rev. J. H. Bruce,
Rev. W. Harvey Grant, St. Cathar
ines; Mias Marq Gifford, Miss M. Ja
mieson, Rev. J. McD. Duncan. Rev. A.

OTTAWA, March 5.—(Special.)—The g Armstrong. Rev. R. P. Mackay, D.
Free Press (Liberal) reads the federal d„ Dr. J. B. Water*, Rev. W. Gauid. ; at 445 St. Clarens-avenue, yesterday- af- 
government a lesson for mixing in Klppen; Rev. J. Frazer Smith, Ccm- ternoon, the house was entered by 
the New Brunswick elections, saying ber; Hiss Mabel Maclean, Orillia; Miss thieves and a lady’s gold'watch and a 
it cannot complain If Conservatives^. Florence Birch. Orillia; Miss Mabel E. gold ring, together with other trinkets, 
make party capital out of the résuit Steele, Miss A. Ber,ha Steele, Miss Sara j Were taken.

BE
REQU

-CUVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
JP cards, billheads or dodgers, one dol
lar. Bernard. 246 Spadlna. Telephone 
College 686. Pah13",7fw 11 rNORTH END HOUSE ENTERED. DENTISTS.BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES

TîEST VAjiUE FOR CASH. PAINLESS. 
Ï5 Dr. Irish, 10 Queen E. e®

Get what you want by writing for 
ir Catalogue. Robber Good-

While the family of Thomas Corbett, 
superintendent for Richard G. Kirby, 
contractor, were away from their house

FREE PRESS OBJECTS. SUPPLY TABLESWE ■ ON EASY
terms—Call and inspect our show

room, or write for catalogue. The Bruns- 
wick-Balke-Collender Co., the only manu
facturers of regulation bowling alleys In 

| Canada. Established 60 years. Depart
ment A, 68 King-street West, Toronto. 
Branches, Montreal, Winnipeg and Van
couver

f rr
| ' WaJour Catalogue, 

every description. Toilet and Sick 
Room

< ot
», uetcription. rouet and Sick 

Supplies. Drugs and Patent 
L Remedies. We sell fifty per cent 
l cheaper than any other house.
I The F. B. KAKN CO., Limited

Caeada'e Largiêt Drug How
■ Cer. Queen k. Victoria su., Ter eats

- TJsi ACHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.
TTlDWAKDS. MORGAN AND CO. 
ill Chartered Accountants, 30 tUas-e* 

ed71 West
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FRIDAY MORNING908

MILK UNO ITS RELATION 
TO THE PUBLIC HEALTH

rililBPIMPERIAL NEWS SERVICE 
| Of Interest to Women j DISCUSSED BÏ EDITORS

DOCTORS HAVE RAISED FEES

UPTON’S LIMERICKS"Yes, sir,” remarked a prominent 
physician, "they have, and I don't; 
think It’s right In these hard times.

“As a protest, I give this valu
able prescription (which has cured 
hundreds) to all sufferers from La 
Grippe, Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Throat and Lung Diseases, 
free of charge.”

It is as follows:
Fluid Extract Licorice, one-half 

ounce.
Syrup White Pine Compound, one 

ounce.
Glycerine, one ounce.
Tar-ol, one ounce.
To this add three ounces of boil

ed water, and take a dessertspoon
ful every 2 -or 3 hours.

This formula can be filled at any 
reliable drug store. ed

TO 158 WINNERS
- - - - - - - - - - FIRST PRIZE - - - - - - - - - -
a MASON A RISCH miniature

\
Republic for Naples and will return In 
June via England. Surgeon-General Wyman Submits 

Report to United States 
Government

At Aged Women’s Home. Canadian Press Association Also 
Hear Chicago Expert on the 

Making of Newspapers.

Risra.
uarters for 
Queen W.

DIRECTOR*.
^UNDERTAKER 
LMER. 386 Tonga* 
on$ Main flay
naces.
3HES about Install.
. T°ur house. „
8 and beat material 
onge-street. Phone {
OWARE.
HARDWARE en, 1 

C-at. Loading Hard?

I. cutlery and hard
en W. Phone Main

>VE REPAIRS FOR 
de in Canada. 38Q 
t. Phone Main 6252. 
ALISTS.
d OINTMENT cures :
i. Varicose Vein*
misrepresented money 
Bay-street, Toronto. 
DEALERS.
(successor to J S. 

and Spirits, 528 ana 
reet. Phone North 
ittentlon to mall cr* 
r price Ust 

BIRDS.
TORE, 10» Queen-st .4,

SMITHS.
; AND MACHIN* ass 
Bay-street, manufac- ■' 
kinds of keys; vault a 
: experts; builders’ | 
id brass goods; 4| 

work for builders;
4e to order. Phone

Excellency Earl Grey formally'oral
Phone

The Loyal Order of Moose will have 
opened the new wing of the Aged v o- R progressive auchre party In the moose 
men.. Home on Belmont-street yester- rooms, 66 East King-street, this ev- 
men accompanied Ing at 8.30 o'clock sharp. Prizes will
day afternoon. H - n| rk be presented to the winners, followed
there by Sir Mortimer and Laay by refreshments ! and a musical pro-
and was received by Mrs. Gunther, the: 
president of the board of directors. The 
pabtv was shown all thru the home and 
then in the dining-room, where there 

about 500 guests, and short con- 
made By the

His
?i, i GRAND PIANOAt Washington Surgeon-General Wal

ter Wyman of the public health service 
submitted to Secretary of the Treasury 
Cortelyou a “report of milk In its re
lation to public health." The report 
Is the result of an investigation ordered j 
by President Roosevelt and conduct
ed by federal experts under the direc
tion of Prof. M. J. Rosenau of the 
hygienic laboratory. In hie introduc
tion to the twenty-two treatises of the 
experts Dr. Wyman says that “It, ts 
recognized that gastro-intestinal dis
ease Is the largest single factor deter
mining infant mortality. It has bee nr 
the object of this work to Include all 
available data showing the influence of 
milk as a carrier of Infection and the 
measures necessary in consequence.” , 

Dr. Wyman declares that the ideal 
milk, drawn from a cow witih a healthy 
color and preserved from contamina
tion, Is not the milk of commerce, and 
he cites the fact that samples of mar
ket milk In New York showed 35,200,- 
000 bacteria to the cubic «centimeter; 
London 31,888,000. "Dr. Eager,” he 
says, "gives figures to prove that the ; 
high Infantile mortality may be at
tributed almost entirely to Impure 
milk."

The fiftieth annual meeting of the 
Canadian Press Association brought a 
large number of newspaper men to the 

They gathered at the
Temple Building and after having 
welcomed by J. T. Clark, the president, 
an approved satisfactory report was 
presented by the «ecutWe. The pay; 
ing membership numbers 356, an in
crease of 19, and there Is a balance in

«.« «*••»»
bv acclamation of D. Wliiams of Col- 
ltngwood as president; W. M. O Belrne 
of Stratford as first vice-president J. 
R Mackay of Toronto as second vice- 
president and J. R- Bone as secretary-

tFA E. Bradwln of Galt and J. H- 
Cranston of Toronto were nominated 
for assistant secretary-treasurer. The
ti:inHWBe Doenry°, wneE. Sma^

If. w Young, W. *M. O’Belrne, !.. H. Kingman, W J. Taylor, J. P. Jaffray. 
J. A Epan, F. H. Doblyin, A. E. Brad
wln. W. Ireland and M. A. James 

Medill McCormick, publisher of The 
Chicago Dally Tribune, delivered an In
teresting address on advertising. We 
newspaper publishers,” he said, "are no 
longer just town criers and gossips, but 

the architects of commerce, the 
engineers of finance, and 1 for one de
clare that It is in this latter phase that 
•we stand forth In our greatest dignity. 

The Ideal Newspaper.

:
kgram.

WILL CRITICIZE COUNCIL city yesterday.
Xbeen

Privilege of Ignoring Rights of People 
to Be Questioned.were

gratulatory speeches 
governor-general, the lieutenant-gov
ernor and Mayor Oliver.

In the large 
the Inmates

were
The service did tyear for five years, 

much to encourage imperial sentiment. 
A motion was passed asking the asso
ciation to endorse the request for a new

At the meeting in Massey Hall 
this evening it is not the In
tention of the citizens' commlt-- 
tee that the question of license 
reduction, per se, will be discussed. 
All the speakers will be expected to 
confine themselves strictly to. a dis
cussion of the action of the city coun
cil in passing the reduction by.aw 
under existing circumstances, without 
first ascertaining the will of the peo
ple by submitting It to a popular vote.

The committee realize that there are 
many citizens who are strongly in 
favor of restrictive liquor legislation 
generally, and who regard license re
duction as being in the ltnerests of 

out who are yet opposed 
to the action of the council, and who 
resent that action as arbitrary and 
unjust and as being In opposition to 
the declared will of the people.

In the large, sitting-room those pf 
the Inmates who were able were as- 
sfmbled and Eàrl Grey also addressed 
them.

There an .
beautiful bouquet and another gave 
similar souvenir to Lady Clark.

contract.
The question of a domestic news' ser

vice was metyloned, and1 Mr. Atkinson 
announced that the C. A. P. was In
tending to take steps In that direction.

j&A..old lady presented to him
■>

BTRAMP LITTLE FEET. I*j. ersonat.
Tramp, tramp, tramp,
The kids are coming.

Hear the beat 
On the street 
Of the sturdy little feét.

List their voices humming, sv

Tramp, tramp, tramp.
The lads and lasses,

Sweet and fair,
Beyond compare,
Close-clipped locks and flying hair. 

Swift the army" passes.

Tramp, tramp, tramp,
The happy days are marching.

The sky above 
Is full of love.

The bright procession arching.

%41Mrs. W. Sanford Smith, 547 Dovef- 
evurt-road, will not receive Friday, the

Length. 6 feet 6 Inches. Width, 4 feet « inches. Suitable size 
Canadian Home—Designed in “Art Nouveau” style. In richly figured 
hogany. Considered by musicians Of note the finest made
piano in Canada, listed at ............................................ • • • • UvVF«V/vr

of Mason &

for any 
ma-

- bih.

the third Friday Qf Delivered to any home in Canada. Can be seen at any 
Risch Piano Warerooms.

will as usual on 
the month. Tuberculosis In Cows. $100SECOND PRIZE 

THIRD PRIZE 
FIVE PRIZES (Ladies only), $10 each.

McMahon, 385 Bruns- 
recelve again

The surgeon-general writes:
“Dr. Mahler .points out that probab

ly the moat important disease of cows 
from the 
tubercu
prevalent. He Insists that all milk 
should come from either tuberculosis 
tested cattle or b* subjected to pas
teurization.

“The important subject of pasteuri
zation has been carefully studied by 
Dr. Roeenau. He recommends 60 de- 
gtees centigrade for 20 minutes tie the 
beet temperature to use.

"It Is recommended that tot large 
communities at least, pasteurization 
should be under the direction of tifeeltii 
authorities, r .

"Reference will be observed to the 
achievements of Mr. Nathan Straus, in 

Mixture promoting the use of clean pasteurlz- I 
ed milk for Infants and the esùanbKehlng 
of infants’ milk depots both in the 
States and abroad and It is proper here 
to give recognition to his philanthro
pic and successful efforts.”

The report contains an amazing ar
ray of evidence of the responaiblity of 
Infected milk for epidemics of typhoid 
fever, scarlet fever and diphtheria. 
Past Assistant Surgeon-Générai Jo hn 
W. Trask has tabulated the data of 
500 epidemics that were definitely trac
ed to the milk supplies.

Past Assistant-Surgeon General Lee- 
Rheumatism is uric acid e. Lumsden, following up the data 

collected by Dr. • Traek as retelling to 
typhoid, says:

_____  "Considering the terrific multipll-
of the kidneys is to slit ration which the bacteria can under

go in 24 hours In milk, it is easy to 
see how one can or bottle ,of infected 
trilk taken into a dairy and there 
mixed with a large volume of milk may ! 
be responsible for exposure to infection | 
of several thousand persons.” i

New York’s Milk Supply. 
Quoting Health Commissioner Dar- I

__  _______ ~ , Iington’8 sta tement that the -milk sup-
and, settling about thé joints and mus- p;y of New York City is derived from
_.  _____ the untold suffering and 35 000 farms and shipped from 700
pain of rheumatism and backache, oft- creameries, located In six states. Dr. 
en producing complications of bladder Lumsden says:
and urinary disease, weakness, etc. ^ "It Is easy to appreciate how dlf- j 

The following simple

Mrs. Frank 
wick-avenue, will not $ 50
this season. JAPAN AND CHINA. CLASH. e standpoint of public health is 

losls and that it Is the mostMrs. R. J. Copeland. Walmer-road, 
will receive to-dày and each succeeding 
first and third Friday.

we are For the live next best answers from (1) Ontario, IS) Quebec, (S) Maritime 
Provinces, (4) Manitoba. Alberta, Saskatchewan, <6) British Colombia,

. j 50 Prizes at 
i00 Prizes at

/1/xwrrxTiiiT/yM'Ct Fill In the last line of the Limerick, which is shown 
VUTN U11 J.U1N D below and then send It, accompanied by a tin lid, 
(with label attached) of a package of Llpton’a Tea, orange, pink, red or 
gold label, or Lipton’a Coffee (embossed lid only), or three pint wrappers 
Of Llpton’a Table Jelly Tablets, any flavor, which entitles the reader to 
send In one Limerick. You may send in as many Limericks as you like, 
so long as a tin lid or thfree Jelly Tablet wrappers accompany each 
Limerick.

Seizure of Jap Steamer With. Muni
tions of War Becomes Serious. $5 each 

$2 each
Tramp, tramp, tramp.
The mother-heart shall miss them; 

But home at last,
The bright day past, •
They’ll hurry fast.

And mother’ll kiss them.

illness Mrs. John McCon- 
Bank-strcet, will, not receiveOwing to 

ne», 32 
again this season.

PEKIN, March 6.—Japan is threat
ening force to recover mfe Japanese 
steamer Tateu Maru. which is still re-

of advertising•The moral standing 
conditions in America,” he declared, is 
one thousand per cent, higher than it 

tained by Ohlna at Huang Pu, an the was five years ago. The American pub-
west river. This vessel was seized at Usher is beginning to be true to him-
Macao Feb. 7, by Chinese customs s(qf and [g finding that virtue is more
cruisers on the charge that the cargo than jt8 own reward. We are cleaning
of arms and ammunition was intended our Augean Stables, and every time \ye
for Chinese revolutionists, altho eon- fiweep the broom across the floor of our
signed to a merchant of that place. The count;nK-house we are uncovering the
cargo of the vessel is still on hoard. nnnortunltv for a healthier growth of .. ,

It Is unders-tood that Japan has de- Matron a ce and supplant the weeds that This Simple Home-Made 
tided to sell the arms and ammunition ' heln? destroyed Makes Kidneys Filter Out Uric Add
captured from the Russians during the al?; newspaper is only as clean as and Relieves Rheumatism.. 
late war, and that she has handed over „ •’ . whotd shioners for the OKlneæ market no lts advertising columns. , It is only as Thousands of men and women wnoless th^TIom rifled strong as the confidence it can arouse have relt the 8tlng and torture of this

Another thing that Is distressing the , its readers. It can make them be- dread disease, whldh is n° re8|®£te^,°u
Pekin government is the alleged whole-1 lieve, not only In the news which it age_ persons, sex color or rank
sale counterfeiting by Japanese of^he j publishes, but In the advertising which be interested to kn°w J-ha* ”b‘‘enJd-
paper currency of China which has de- it publishes. We have learned to look many years rheumatism w as
based the copper coinage. ! the truth straight in the face—that a ered an incurable disease, now It is

filthy medical advertisement Is a filthy ; one of the easiest afflictlpns of the nu 
TOKIO. March 5.—The Japantee Gov- corner In the newspaper and that a man body to conquer. Medical science 

eminent entertains no idea of resort- lying commercial advertisement is a has proven it not a distinct disease 1
ing to force for the recovery of the ; (n the newspaper, and that the itself, but a symptom caused by lnaÇ,t*
Tat su Maru. Possibly, If China de- decentive financial advertisement is a ive kidneys. . ,
lays action. Japan will appeal to Eng- deception B4he newspaper. ” in the bipod other waste productg
land or America, to uot as Intermediary “Weeklies" Protest. of the system which should be fllte
in the matter. . „f the Can- and strained out in the form of urine.

That the weekly section of the can function of the kidneys is to sift
adlan Press Association believes that poisons and acids out and keep
thtir publications are being discrimin- the'blood clean and pure. The kidneys, 
a ted against In the postal arrange- however are of-sponge-like substance, 
inents and that the executive of the the boies or pores of which will some- 
section. In conjunction with the general times etther from overwork, cold or 
executive, be asked to urge such modi- eXposure become clogged and inactive, 
fleations as will place us on the same and falling in their function of elimin- 
basis as the dally paper.In regard to ating these poisons from the blood, 
circulation in the United States." they remain in the veins, decompose

This is the first résolution passed by 
the weekly section of the association, cles, cause 
which was just formed yesterday af- 

The officers elected were: H.
B Donlv of The Slmcoe Reformer, pre- ana urinary uiacooc. ----- « 1= w aippiwieme mw mi- ,

The Deseronto Tribune threatens to sidenf W A. Frv of Dunnville, secre-1 The following simple prescription flcuilt and expensive It would be to ;
cease Duhlfcatlon uniess the merohants !arv and executive committee: James ; said to relieve the worst cases ot ; k€ep up a 9ufflckntly Choroly super- :

Athletic Chib next Tuesday, March 10. patron£j lt better. McLeod. Gazette. Almonte; AVilllam rheumatism, because of Its direct W- ‘ vision of tile multiple sources of the ,
under the patronage of Mrs. Matthew Flre swept the mining town of Glr- [ciinnie. Banner, Listowel; C. W. Young, tlon u pont he blood a"dkd ”*21 “Itérai simn.lv of dries
Riddell. Mrs. John A. Patterson, Mrs. j ardville Pa The loss Is 320,000. Freeholder, Cormva»; A. E. Suther- ; lieving. too, the most sev ro • j T°r_, tbf, SUÎ??y titles,
Frank B. Allan and Mrs. Daniel Urqu- The first trolleys at Shanghai w«e | tend. Transcript. Glencoe; B McGuire, j bladder an^Wnary • Qunce; &!

°w^reaasdtony,Thed. Y’ L: Smiih. Weeiri | ^ ”

, , Francis W. Glddens, secretary of | ,y Sun Toronto: J. H. Thompson. Post, ■ o shaking well in a bottle, and PA6TOR RUSSELL’S SERMONS,
garet Eaton school will give a series of the labor department, will accompany Thorold, and Jas. Rutherford, Times, : 7 teasp(fonfui doSes after each
Lenten readings from 4 to 5 o clock on ; Mackenzie King on his immigration j Qwen gound. ! met, and af bedtime. The Ingredients
the Wednesday afternoons in Lent. j mission to England. . g)r Mackenzie Bowell of The Belle- 1 can be had from any good prescription

vrr= rn „ R^rtsr,n ,53 Snadlna 1 Boy„Blake of London Ont., le miss- vllle intelligencer, a charter member j pharmacy, and are absolutely harm- 
Mrs T. E Robertson of; l»3 .^pa ina , ing His wife is penniless. f the association, was present at both fog and safe to use at any time.

» road, has returned from visiting friends -------------------------------- (he wee,(lv and dally new spaper sec-j
in Detroit. - y OBITUARY. - tions. The association had done good;

Mr. Harry Walker left yesterday for . rl.77, | service In bringing together newspaper
New York, whence he will sail by SS. Mrs. Elizabeth Jennings. men of different politics views.

Elizabeth Jennings, wife ot , Hon. Frank Oliver, minister of the 
Capt. Thomas Jennings, died suddenly -, interim1, and Interested in The Edmon- 
of pneumonia on Wednesday mid- ; ton Bulletin, said the country editor 
night, at her residence, 55 Fuller- had/more Influence In moulding public 
street. She is survived by her hus- npififbn that had his millionaire neigh- 
band, five sons and three daughters, bor. 

i Mrs. Charles H. Stanton, Mrs. John 
B. Davis and Mrs. Edward Gulley. The 

j sons a-.-e Thomas, Samuel, Robert,
Leon George, Charles Ray and Rosco.

î
a Mrs. T. A. Rowan, 206 West Bloor- 

street, v^Ill receive to-day.
t FRAMING.

431 Spadlna—Opes
he College 600.
URANT8.

[MITED, restaurant I 
inters, open day and 
enty-flve cent break- 

I and suppers, in os. 
Queen-street, through 
Ptreet. Nos. 38 to M.
D FURNACES.

k>N. 304 Queen W.

—Margaret Sangster.
m

Mrs. Begg, Howland-avenue, wijl re- 
thlrd Friday of this month MAKES THE KIDNEYS

OVERCOME RHEUMATISMcc Ive the 
for the last time this season.

UPTON’S
TEA

Mrs. H. P. Eckardt, 67 Avenue-road, 
will receive to-day, also the third Fri
day of this month, and not again this 
gcâson.

c

Mrs. William StacMillan (nee Bryce) 
for the first time since herreceives

marriage at her home, 23 Wilson-ave- 
Tuesday, March 10.ILORS.

:N COMPANY, "Star 
e removed from 530 
to 73 East Queen-st, 
It. Main 4857.
AND CIGARS.
D, Wholesale and He
ist, 128 Yonge-straet

mie, on

Mr. J. S. McKinnon, Huron-st.. will 
receive to-day and not again this sea- 
*on. Mr». R. J. Hutchison of Hunts- 
x Hie will receive with Mrs. McKinnon.

LIMERICKi i
k

From Cape Breton to furthest North-west 
All proclaim Lipton’s Tea as the best.

And packed only in tin 
The true flavor’s ke}>t in

>-
W. S. Mi’ne, 860 Brunswick- Eing

Q-U-~
Mrs. ................

avenue, will receive to-day for the last 
time this season.

lilXkCONISTS.
rholesale and retail to.
k-ders promptly at- 
hone Main 1369. 127
.west.

In Conservatory Music Hall Satur
day, March 14, Mr. George Dixon will : 
hold his third recital, assisted by Miss

Mrs. Harry Ryrie. Mrs. R. J. Flavelle, of Abrahanl ls flnding support at 
Mrs. McGillivray Knowles. Mrs. Mel- port Arthur, Brandon, Regina, Ed- 
vin-Jones, Mrs, John 1. Davidson. Mr-- monton and Saskatoon.
A. S. Vogt, Mrs. George Dickson and The Home Bank wrlll open a branch 
Mrs. Byron K. Walker. j ,in Sandwich.

, The Deseronto Iron Works will close
Invitations arc out for « hockey j down thru lna.WBty 

f'ance to be held at Metropolitan As- | coal 
tembiy rooms. College-street, by the 
officers and members of the Bloor-st.

t CO
TELutiRAPH BRIEFS.

I agree to abide by the decision of the Editor of The Mall and Em
pire as final and enter the competition on this distinct understanding.

* •TO LOAN.
SIGNATUREDS AT LOWEST I

«... • « .i •address . .
The competition will be decided by the Editor of The Mail and Em- 

Toronto whose decision must be accepted as final; Envelopes must 
he addressed ’’Lipton’s Limerick," and sent to The Mail and Empir.e, Tor-
Ont0'cantlon—Answers must be prepaid at letter rates.

ed?

3TIATE A LOAN FOR 
ave furniture or other 

Call and get terms. 
Borrowers’ 

16 Lewlor Building, 6
ternoon.to secure char-,The

SWAITE, REAL ES- 
flre insurance, 66 Vic- 
a M. 3778. E8TAB. 1878NEWEST COLLARS AND GIRDLES.

Departure In , ... .
Frock Pilfers House Furnishing 

Department.

Trimming Washable
ENGINEERS. hart.

The principal arid faculty of the Mar-
*BASTEDO’SEERS — EVANS A 

suiting Mining En-
209 Board of Trade 

Latchford. Larder
N<yw York Evening Sun.

High collars that tickle the tips of the 
and deep girdles that reach half tlie 

length of tlie waist, are signs and symbols
of spring styles. ~ .................. —
coming models dea a 
survive the ctuingeDf season. Every yeai 
finds new fancies in the field, in spite of 
the limitations of all things human, and 
the yearly expectation that resources will 
be exhausted

Editor World : As I am a constanted?t. reader of The World, and find it a free 
and Independent paper, ready to open 
tte columns to any exchange of thought 

A New Play thait may arise by the reading of its
Wagenhals and Kemper have pro-

duced at the Aetor Theatre, New (preoiat^d -The Modern^ Thbugiht” now
liork, a new American play by a new Wng p]aced before them by C. T. Rus- be exhausted. But now and tilth lt,seems 
author, "Paid in Full, by Eugene p Pittsburg, Pa. in his weekly as If the fashion-makers had had to strain 
Walter, and no play produced in t,he OI>s a-s reported in The World and a point to bring out a novelty. Take tl.e
metropolis In the past 15 years has been Darticuiar)v one entitled "The Bind- Turkish towelling motives that are intro-

r,■“* JsrLa&'S
Imperial News Service. unequivocally the triumph of a decade U jn my opinion this discourse ls one certahtlv'niake^ttractive con"bi-

An Imperial news service was the and from the present Indications it is 0f the moot up-to-daite ever placed be- nations in the right place, but one won- 
largest subject discussed by th«; daily destined to be the attraction at the As- fore your readers, full of “Modern ■ ders what other household materials will 
newspaper section in the afternoon. tor for at lea-«t20f: Consecutive nights. Thought." just what the people of to- 1 be brought Into dressmaking use. Just 

.The matter was brought up by Col. J. Mr wiater, in a virile, forceful manner! dav appreciate, as in these days we now not only the cretonnes of quaint and 
B. Maclean.-who «aid that the Cana- treais of a great vital question in our usually hear from then in like placets. trimmînes and’e^m
dian Manufacturers’ Association, which naiurai life to-day and the candor and The doctrine of men handed down By bu[ :(1umask brocades are being
had suggested the Canadian Associated strength of his arguments have won traditions, of men from the "Dark ealled jnlo ,>|ay fGr the waistcoats and 
Press in England, was also interested for b|m a success unprecedented in- the Ages,’’ asking us to acce-pt them as Turkish towels are being deflected from 
in the larger scheme. He referred to anna]s Qf our stage in at least ten truth taken from the Scriptures. But their naturkil, office for trimmings.

vears The nroductinn is henntifiillv tn the above-mentioned discourses we seasons past we have worn dollies andœ-’îL’sxs.NTrs r.r't.'ïs
the glory of a master, J. Collin hem- » , _,.,dv of "Word of to watch for the next audacious pilfering
per, under whose personal direction it • tent was «reached from from the house-fumirhlng department,.was staged. In the minutest detail il Is ! <**’ ^ te5l Xting^SatSn) iras “ ’emi”d8 »"* «*f the days when the but-
r.r rfpnl nnd thf- r-ist internrprintr th« ^ev* xx- He stating (h-alian) was te,. >>owi, bum and snow shovels, butterLqninny rnlpy hnvn v nn i tllir oauwe of tlhe of 'tlll€ WOIîJ<*' Prov* j ladle and kitchen traps of all sorts were
various roles have won fame in a j ed by the “Word” and ahowiing wiMt ; painted by the aiyateur brushes of moth

ers and daughters for parlor decorations. 
‘‘Everything is suitable that ls useful or 
attractive,” sàlth bhe decorator. .

7t^KIIMQ ST. EASTears,
FOR SALE. To whatever else in

blow, these will
E KILLS AND DE- 
ce, bedbugs; no smell: .

y FRIDAY
E PIANO, 335; SBV- 
Ine condition, 160 up; 
1” high top, solid wal- 
itops and knee swells^# 
ther, six octaves, 34$
1 bargains in used u$S 

or time. Bell Plagq» 
nge-street.

Mrs.

CANDVv Wcrld Fattem Department
SATURDAY

SPECIALS

Aed

INGE GOOD ORAM- 
for new records al 

:change. 343 Yonge. -

Open Windows and Adenoids.
Medical Record.

Commenting on the Increased preval
ence of adenoids. J. I Anils Wallace con
tributes to a recent Issue of The Cancel
some new Ideas as to the etiology of this r,r the Vancouver andI affection. He notes that it is difficult the resolutions of the xancoiner sna

- to find e\ idence of many esses indicating Victor a Boards of Trade, which . ng-
the previous existence of adenoids among gested a cash subsidy from the govern-
people of in years of age and upwards, nient, use of the Yukon telegraph line, 
whereas It Seems to he cornpa-alively use of government telegraph and tele- 
rare to find a family of children without „ h t olherwlsexen-
at least one of its mom hers having suf- bv

,i j fered from tlie disease He took a eensus gaged and the use of news ol ecte ■
u In a number of families whose habits he the wireless telegraph stations in con- night. would take place when Jeeus Christ-

knew with regard to keeping the win- nection with the department of marine,----  ........... ... would establish His kingdom on this
lows open in the sleeping rooms of their and fisheries. earth Hnw beautiful to know from
k£plt1r?h5 wlndowsnd.hutatat0f nlglTtb&e Sir Mackenzie Bowel] suggested that . Aï TAM AAl Ti the ’jword” that Jesus Is coming in the
were; five families having ->6 children in the Pacific cables A LOU vl ti. vULU near future to take Hie own and reign
all. and not one of these 26 children had such a service at those periods when 11 W a thousand years and to gather in the

suffered from adenoids. While of they were not otherwise in use. A very __ ,__ __ ^ remnant of His own people Israel to
five families, having 19 children in all. low rate should be given. W O T\ A \) fl fipAI T Id enjov forever the kingdom prepared

: who kept open windows at night thruout -j regard the subject as one which I I A* IV II IT fill ILVL for them,
the year, eiglit of these children had suf- tfllefs high rank among .the questions The last words spoken when Jesus
h"havér°reriuïred °ôneraStîon°^The writer which concern Canada ai a portion of --------- didst ascended to His Heavenly Fa
is not disposed to lay too much emphasis the empire,” said a letter from Sir San- There ^ different kinds of oolde, sod thfr was. that He would come again In 

ion Ilie showing of this particular census, ford Fleming. . . .... ,, «• f 1,ke manner as ye see Hipi go. (Acts
j hut feels that a more complete knowledge A report by J. Ross Robertson was eanous ways in which they aflect dinarent jj 10-11). in your Issue of Feb. 290 
on this possible effect of open windows received, in which he held that the Can- people. Some constitutions will throw ofl I read a letter over the signature of 

! nil Hie growth of adenoids is worthy of \or0clated Press covered fairlv „u “J. D.” (Mono Road) slating wherefurther study. He seems, howeve-, to he “ " ^^y*nts and that it * 1,gbt °°ld’ wb,le *° °tha" “ WlU ™ “Enquirer” would find the proof of the
adherent to the a mien t opinion that well insinuate that instruc- tenaciously. There is one kind--the kmd j onUs of s1n. Both Mr. Russell and En-

the ni g In air has a peculiar deleterious "as absurd to insinuate mat instiuc ... , ,, u. j inv-u^t to -e-,d tsr'atvoualtiy which the atmosphere in the day- tions were given to color news so as to accompanied by a cough, the kind that Qutrer »»re mvltcel to retd l»ia
light hours does not possess, and that | render"it distasteful for Canadian read- turns to bronchitis, the kind that end. is lf w> read and un-

I he pap ' ,, , consumption — that should never b* neg. d erst and aright title passages mention-
might ass.st in building up national ^ *d I think we cannot find-anythin
pride by assisting the Canadian Asso- lectea. . subtect as the Pro-

OTTAWA, March 5.—An . order in elated Press to supply Canadians with Many a life history would read di&rent : h iLkth was speak rig on the Son
the best news concerning Canadian af- y 00 the first appearance of a cough, il of God coming to eetalbilsh His king- 
fairs in Great Britain. Ordinary news. been remedied with dom on this earth, along with the joy
from the Yukon and Australia would aaa 0660 remea,ea w““ His people Israel would receive after
lie given a little space In Canadian pa- , _ tii _ 11 _ Mosuiou Dinn Ounm so many years'of persecution from the
pc-rs and important events were already Ilf WQQfl Ç NOlWaY iHlE ôYlUDi F.gvptians. Babylonians and Assyrians,
well covered. ! 1 "WWM * ' r Truly it roust have been glad tidings

TI* syrup contains all the virtues of tbs ! foi the old prophet to be able to give
J. E. Atkinson requested an exprès-] •« Norway Pine Tree,” combined with Wild voice to h!« people from God Himself,

sion in favor of the renewal of the Cberry Bark, and tlie.soothing, healing and “ -vou will read the "£°k. took you
five year contract of the government : expeJoniDt properties of other exoelkmt w> 11 notice thit the prophet dwelt par-
wlth the C. A. P„ which was near ex- 1 harks ™ ticularly on this subject. TVe must all
ptrv. Thev were now asking $12.000 a ™ _ admit that all the way up from Fa-

Mrs. E. S. Akerly, Akerly, N.B., writes: ther Adam to tihe present we can see
“My little boy had such a bad cough he the work of Satan. If “J. D." can give
could not sleep at nights. I tried several amy other passages to give us a clearer
remedies but nothing seemed to relieve him view of this question I will be gl'td
until I got Dr. Woofs Norway Pine Syrup, to look them carefully over and at the 1
From the first few doses he ^ommenoed to same time probably he could tell us I
Improve, and when be had taken one bottle from the Scripturos wtho this old ser-
L-\_, cured.’’ pent the Devil and Satan is, where didhe was completely eared. £ originate and where does he abide

Be careful in purchasing ee see that yee ar the present time. We all will glad- ] 
get the genuine Dr. Wood’s Norway Pi* jy awat t some Information.
Byrnp. Put up in a yellow wrapper, throe 
(tine trees the trade mark. Price 26 ate.

CHANCES.
rrIN SEVERALING

-sses for men with Ilt- 
t. Those who want to* 
rith companies or want 
ny line, or to buy any 

are at yotir service 
nse to you whatever, 
fe Big Cities Realty A 
Limited. 6 College-st

\*J I11
Genuine Alaska Seal Jackets, regular 

$375, for .....................................HITS
50 Fpr-llneid Jackets

(The best value In Canada).
Persian Jackets ........... ...... . .670 <0 916V

(The best value in Canada).
Mink Muffs. Ties and Stoles, the best 

value In Canada.

Ermine Muffs and Stoles, lower then 
nny other house.

All Ladles Furs
Men's Coon Coats, regular $75, for. .960 
Men's Furj-llned Coats, reg. $75, for.960

Forty xyars' 'experience In the Fur 
Business backs our Statements.

Raw Furs wanted. Write for month
ly price list.

6ZO to 476

0ed wifi
a

o' ?y s
S WANTED. 0
IH FOR GENT’S SKC- 
:1s. Bicycle Munson. Endorse Grand Trunk Pacific Deal.

VICTORIA, B.C.. March 5.—(Spe
cial.)—The legislature sat till 1.30 this 
morning trying to finish business. 
The chief feature of the session af
ter ten p.m. was an address by J. 
A. MacDoinald. leader pf the oppo
sition, endorsing the deal of the gov
ernment with the Grand Trunk Pa
cific as thoroly wise. The second 
reading of the bill passed unanimously 
with the exception of the opposition 
of three socialists.

SO to 60 off.

HANDSECOND 
State price to Box w. Oj uzs. !

#■ IV
*

will \PATHY. 1

;ack, ostéopath.
..S.O., 567 Sberbourne-

ed
Beauclerkj ‘ the British minister of 
Peru, died to-day. He was born In 
1849 anil was a descendant of the . 
eighth Duke of St. Albans.

ND CARTAGE. BEAUTY PATTERN CO.
Dies In Peru.

LIMA, March 5,—William Nelthorpe
ANDFURNITURE 

a and single furniture 
he oldest and most re- 

Storage and Cartage.

6125—The New Blouse Coat.
tih25. Ladies' Buuerfly Jacket, tie- | 

velopeil inN/tan colored broadcloth.
Cut in sizes 32 to 42, and* will require 
*^-S yards of 4 i-inch material for the 
3B|neh size. This modish design re
prirent* one of the new blouse coats council lias been passed changing the 
rm are so fashionable this season, dçath sentence passed upon Samuel 
The three-quarter sleeve is cut In one Prior ot W olseley. 
piece with the body of the garment immigrant, who murdered a little girl 
a id Is finished by a turned back cuff. the Prairies, to imprisonment for 
Taffeta, broadcloth, linen apd pongee 'tie-

:it is of such a poisonous character ♦ rs.

f NATURE’S BESt LENTEN FOOD,

REDDED1
Neck is Saved.

ICAL.
SPECIALIST — STOM- 
kln, kidneys. urinarH 
II sexual disorders men 
Bathurst-street,

Sask., an English

near 1edl
are all adaptable for reproduction.

A pattern of this illustration will be 
mailed to any address on the receipt 
of ten cents In silver.

BE SURE TO STATE THE SIZE 
REQUIRED.

Bonus for C. A. P.[itiTALTST. DISEASES 
krlton-street. Batoche Column.

The annual meeting of the Batoche 
column, will he held at the Grens’ 
Mess rooms. 77 XYest Queen-street, on 
Monday evening, March 9. All mem
bers are requested to attend.

I

;Y SURGEON?.

WHEAT
VETERINARf COL*

h, Tcmperance-stieet.
f open day and clght- 
tictober. Ted. Main 8bL

More wholesome than 
mfeatt supplies perfect 
Bourlshmest and Is eas
ily digested. It makes 
bone, muscle, and the 
pure red 
keeps one warm and 
active.

Pattern Department Fewer Car Accidents.
A decrease of 33 1-3 per cent. In 

ears is reported 
since the door rules have been in 
force.

ulutttl twin vJbipOWKE.
The groat Uterine Tonic, and 

t|h|w-»a<9wL- only sate cdkclual Monthly 
Ret--:iaLÙ.- on which women can 
doptind. Sold in three degree- 

gQf 'Jht of strength—No. 1, $1 ; No. 2, 
A 1(1 degrees stronger, $3; No. S 

N if for special eases, $5 per box 
S Sold ny all druggists, or sent 

prepaid on receipt of price 
XI Free pamphlet. Address : THr 

0*1. (tormer.’jWindtvr,

accidents on streetToronto WorldTISTS. blood that
CASH. PAJNLESS. 

ueen E.
' r r r" 1 h e above pattern to

name ...............
address... ...

1 V\ anted—#C1veaee of Child1# 
4. r Miss’ Pattern '

)R

Resold Debentures at Par.
VANCOUVER. March 5.—(Special.)— 

Vancouver city debentures sold In the 
December at 85 resold in the London 
market two weeks ago at par. ,

During Lent Blsrult for Breakfast. THxeult for Luncheon. 
All Grocers, 13c a carton, j for 25c,ACCOUNTANTS. <798)

James YorkV, ■ 1CO..AND .
to KlnS**

ORGAN
tournants.

Brampton, Ont IBwHoiieiNiGi.,Torino,
. 1
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THE TORONTO WORLD
FRIDAY MORNING<r

*=I S551 | Closing Up 
(he Season5•A wimming mcT' •le0* J. c.

Entries
* ■ Racing - ,•!•Hi »: Bi ll
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1
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jfc t1 GREENSEXL WINS FEITUIIE 
EQUALS TRICK RECORD

I o-uay’s Selections. m

Canadian Bureau of Breeding 
Extends from Quebec to Rockies

(

PIRKOILE TRIM 1.1.1. 
RERUN 8, BRANTFORD 6

WHOLESALE FRUITERS 
IT THE BOWLINE CIME

NOTE AND COMMENT —Fair Groundfc—
FIRST RACfli—The SUcAr,

^ÏEÆ' raCB-MU. Sain, Bellewlth- 

aTi'kUtlO «ÂCE-Bitter Sir, Rlak, Arrow 

8 FOURTH RACK—Hyperion II., Frtoc* 

A$UFa'riMtt!EEB-Beliirlce K.. Bertmont.

Merrick,

Bel
Par

Lady Leota,

Spring cannot be long delayed—the 
sun la strong, the days are perceptib
ly lengthening and now the entries 
given out by the Ontario Jockey- 
On* of the King’s Plate, Stanley Pro
duce Stakes, Breeders’ and Maple Leaf 
Stakes, which closed March 2, are un
mistakable signs that the early spring 

be looked for and

i
? Juggler, Favorite,is Beaten In Fea

ture Race at New 
Orleans.

«* °
closed 1

z*ln
The r

?„r..a
. #e bPU

‘’The% 

for mar 
. 19U. baa

nations, 
The I

to be rt 
|®:\. twenty-i 

Maple
tliree-ye

* farm, without benefiting anything In 

particular. - ~'u

The bureau plan will improve «toe 
breed of horses and if the jockey cluhe 
can fulftl their mission they

rss,”Zf M:
position that mayberai^d by’nd 
vldual breeders will be sweptawayas 
was the opposition to the
and the steMnboat. 8°tne«Mi w«0
make a Mvtog by breeding horses hi the 
State »f New York objected to the 
free, distribution of stalMone there, but 
their oppoeiUPn did not lea*. «*£. 
strange to say. they found the* 
presence of the bureau stimulated all 
branches of the Industry to euohan 
extent that instead of loemg money
they are how more prosperous tton 
ever. The plan of the bureau is simple 
and wherever tried has been suocese- 

In payment for the purse hung 
. racing association gets a corniest 

and thte 1? all it gets for- any stake. 
The owner of the winning horse gets 
the purse end to satisfied. The bureau 
gets the- borse, and in turn hands him 
over to the farmer absolutely free of 
charge. If the farmer does not take 
proper care of the stallion the bur
eau reserves the right to place the 
horse elsewhere. In return for keep
ing a bureau stallion, the farmer gets 
free service for Ms own mares and 
can charge outsiders a nominal fee of 
$5. which he retains to pay for the 
keep of the -horse. A* the usual fee 
for a thorobred under existing condi
tions is $50. the benefits of the bureau 
plan can easily be seen.

:

O.H.A. Season Closes To-Night at 
Midland With Collingwood - 

r Toronto Cup Dates.

1 S
Results in City* Printers’ and 

Central Leagues — Bowlers 
Home From Rochester.

Rapid Strides Made Within a Month 
and Now Branches Are Estab
lished in Four Provinces - De
mand for Stallions.

Mûrftlci. -o
SIXTH RACK—Miss Strom*,

BS*tiVKNTH" RACE—Louise Macfarlan, 
Jack Witt, Knight of lvanho*.

*
'

fiUM
after being almost left at the poet. Ban- 
rida wie heavily played" to win by both 
local and out-of-town bettors, and the 
bad start caused great disappointment, 

Weather clear; track fast. Summary. 
FIRST RACE—bk mile:
1 Mavse Abe, 124 (J. Lee), 1 to 2.
2 Brougham, 116 (V. Powers) 20 to L 
3. Little Mose, 104 (Hotter), *0 to 1. 
Time .48 3-6. Anna McGee, Roeeburg U,

and Guy Fisher alto ran.
SECOND RACE—Selling, 5*4 furlongs;
1. Escutcheon. 112 (V. Powers), 14 to 6.
2 Big Ben, IDO (Bruesell), li to 6, t Come On Sain, 100 (J. W. Murphy), 

6 to 1.
Time

rian,
hurst also ran. . , ,

THIRD RACE—Belling, « furlongs:
1. Mondella, 107 (J Lee), 9 to 1.
2. Banrida, 107 (Hotter), 11 to 5.
3. Nlghtinlst 107 (W. Walsh), 15 toL 
Time 1.15. Tamer, Lady Almy, Bertie,

Meadowgreen, Pedigree, Florae* N.. 
Masks and Faces, Louise K., Belle 01 

A4 New Orleans. Kent, Joyful Lady and Finesse also ran.

“MS-iSMSJQM;..: ' |«gg. gAVi
Plnstlcker........ ......... Jack Witt ........ Time 1.45 3-6. Convolo also ran.
The Slicker...,....... .100 Exotic .................... FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile *0 yards!
Kenmare Queen....100 Injury -y”..............10g ' Miss Massonl, to (B. Flynn), 8 to 6.
Lillian Ray.................. W -^dyLeota ...........108 l £,tu, Brandt, 98 (J?MoCaheyLjU* to L
Miss Hapaburg..........103 vonctoe .................... » s. Rhinestone, M (J. Sumter). 4*4 to L
Harry Perclval......... 108 Pinion ......................109 a, i.gi-5. Lady Soufla, Hostile

A«D ^CE-|u,«. «furlong. „

::m BeUewether ':: '.104 2. g-»\u.K,TtSTU “ '

,.101 Pr. Hampton ••• Time 1 46 2-6. Qoldway, Qoldmate, Grace 
..107 Ben Strong • •••no Larsen, GtltBin, Youwln, Con ville, Clifton 

RACË—SriUng, 6*4 Kurtxman and Can-
TUklns......................Tartar Mald-,.AM 1 SEVENTH RACE-Selllng. 1 mils 78
Linda Lake........ ...•*»* Dandy uancer.. » vardg:
Whlskbroom........ ».*»* Lerah ................... , Lady Vincent, 89 (J. Sumter), 314 to L

—»» wm*1 H* ï,ÿôn " 105 * Artful Dodger, 88 (Mulcahey) 10 to 1. 
-•£$ Swift ' 106 *• Warner Grlswell, 108 (Hotter), » to L

1* Arrow Swift ....iw Tlme 1.46 3-5. Teo Beach, John Smul- 
.107 E. T, Shipp ........107 , ekl Drul(J Hawkama, Hughes, Mr. Pea

body, Delphle and Lady Alicia also ran.

flowers may soon 
r winter left well behind.

*
—Oakland—

FIRST RACE—Magrane, John H., Pin-

Little

HOCKEY RESULTS.
The wholesale fruit dealers of Toronto, 

seventy ln number, again rolled for prizes 
at the Toronto Bowling Club last night 
The squad, which was divided into three 
classes—A, B and C—rolled three games. 
The first prise ln each class went to the 
roller with individual high game, while 
all the next in order received their prises 
for tlie three-game total. Much Improve
ment was shown by each class since then- 
last tournament of several weeks ago.

The success of both tournaments can be 
greatly attributed to the untiring efforts 
of Charley Klmpton, who Is now looked 
upon as the uncrowned king of the Fruit 
Market. Others who ably assisted on 
both occasions were: Messrs. Langsktll, 
Oke, Stringer, Vance and Thorp. During 
theh evening music was discoursed ' 9y a 
string orchestra, and at the conclusion 
of the games Mr. Thorp handed out the 
following prizes ln each class :

—Class A—
G. Everist, high game, 188, set of 

brushes.
1— J. Langsklll, 519, pipe. ,
2— W. B. Stringer, 511. cigar case.
3— T. Vance. 454, tobacco jar.
4— N. Peters, 426, brush.
5— E. B. Oke, 418, brush.

-Class B-
1— Chisholm, 174, set of brushes.
2— H. Peters, 439, pipe.
3— Geo Olcott, 31, cigar case.
4— Wes Husband, 430, tobacco jar.
5— W. Cuthbert, 420, tobacco jar.
6— F. Barker, 402, brush.
7— R. Husband, 383, brush.
8— H. C. Burgess, 397, brush.
9— F. Oovnham, 361, ash tray.
10— J. Thompson, 360. ash tray.
12—E. Husband, 360, ash tray.

—Class C—
1— W. Patterson, Individual high game, 

165, set of brushes.
2— J. J. McCabe, 421, pipe.
8—C. Dawson, 378, cigar case.
4—E. Webb, 36T,. tobacco jar.
6— Gep. Kent, 365, tobacco jar.
$—A. McBride, 357, tobacco jar.
7— J. McBride, 354, hair brush.
8— L. Everist, 362, hair brush.
9— R. A. Mulrhead, 345. hair brush.
10— T. Cleghorn. 344. hair brush.
11— E. Moore, 342, hair brush.
12— J. W. Brownson, 328, hair brush.
IS—Geo. Sheppard, 325, hair brush.
14_Alf Richardson, 314, ash tray.
15- R. Cowling, 311, ash tray.
16- C. Lucas, 310, ash tray.
17- E. G. Arkell, 307, ash tray.

In the list of tlie thirty-seven en* 
tfles for the Plate, no less than 
.twenty-eight are three-year-olds. Llt- 
.-tle *ls known of tne first four on the 

; Mlilmark, Good likeness. Nimble 
Ulng and Harry G va ball. Capstan, 
r a four-year-old, showed a great 
h of speed last year, but seemed 
train off; he will be given every 

chance in the hands of Tim PaYn°T- 
‘‘Both of the horses comprising the 
.-entry from Barrie carried silk in 190< 

nd are sure to attract attention. A 
..ole was /made of the race run by 
Courtown II. when he finished a good 

‘third to Johnnie Blake and Sir Balln 
.at Hamilton last spring.

* Flying Arrow, now ___
tPhelan, Is a smashing fine horse good 
«looking enough for anything, and said 
to have done well when at Wood)bine 

'last year. Of the Power Bros’, entry 
«New Guile satisfied Ms trainer as a 
itwo-year-old. He was “marked for 
a good looking colt on Friday last 
Veek at the Horse Show, where he 
wa» down ln a class for thorobred 
•editions foaled subsequent to Janu
ary 1906. Last year showed Kelvin 
in thd same class at the same show. 
Will history repeat itself?.

SECOND RACE—Ocean Maid,
Jane Carrie Thatcher.THIRD RACE—Billy Myer, Emma G.,z 
Cuernavaca.

FOURTH 
Bye 11.. Maxtieas.

FIFTH KaCE- 
Skady Lad.

SIXTH 
Coleman.

—Junior City Championship—
Parkdale....................6 I. A. A............2

—Canadian—
Berlin............................ 8 Brantford ............... »

—Northern— ,
North Toronto.. . 7 St. Pauls.............. 1

—Presbyterian—
..........2 SL Andrew» .... 1
-Exhibition— „
......... 8 Watford................... <>

I IIm Th« Canadian Notional Bureau of 
Breeding, whose cwgard ration was first 
announced In The World, has made 
rapid strides during the past month 
and now extends from Quebec -to the 
foot Mlle of the Rockies. The greatest 
demand for thorobred stallions comes 
from Alberta and Saskatchewan. Own
ers of ranches in these provinces have 
written to the bureau describing the 
immense facWtiee for breeding there. 
They claim that ti(W are able to give 
a colt “the foundation," because the 
dam can be turned ont with her foal 
irn the richest pasture lands In the 
world. Their whole elm is to get stal
lions. One man writes that he has 300 
mares and that he will take ten stal
lions if 'he can get them.

Branches of the bureau are now es
tablished In Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. Those pro
vinces whose racing associations ere 
not rich enough to arrange races suf
ficiently attractive to bring out the 
right kind Of staliions will have to be 
supplied by provinces having big and 
prosperous cluhe.

It is almost certain that the different 
clubs in Ontario and Quebec will ar
range races for stallions four years old 
and upwards, the winner to be donated 
to the bureau, at thelr spring meeting 
this year. They may have to add a 
tittle more than is given In ordinary 
selling races, but this is better than 
giving donations to agricultural so
cieties, which would pay it out in pre
miums *for everything grown on the

RACE—Cigar Lighter. Bye 

Metiakatia, 

RACE—Mitre, Alice Carey, Dr.

sw
—Western,

•41 Avenue-road

Strathroy...,

Parkdale Canoe Club juniors success
fully defended their title to junior city 
champions, against I.A.A. last night, whi
ning by a score of 8 to 2. At half tiiuw 
the score was 3 to L 

Both teams were plainly out of condi
tion and the fast pace at the start was 
scon cut out. Prldham ST t$ie Islanders 
received an accidental crack over the 
head that required four stitches. Brookes 
and Norris starred for their respective

if ! $o

II If.e t 2 : —Los Angeles— .
RACK—Creston Boy, McCbord,

Hose, Royal

Stries:s FIRST
ASECOMJ RACE—silk

STHmD'RACK-Pal, Almpedo, Laudable.
RACE—Edwin T. Fryer. L.

I Ï The

STit H fui.Hill I ; ti 1.0T2-5. Spion, Toboggan, Boseri 
Reticent, Maelstrom and Benson*

FOURTH

JesiXTH *RACE—Key Del Mundo, Toller, 

Catalina.

P up. a

.atowned by T. P-
of plate 
the win 
to be ru 
N. C. Bi

W C. <
w.

John Ci

H •
■ l teams. The line up: , . ,

Island Aquatics (2): Goal, Glbsori; point, 
McNIcholl; cover, Norris; rover, McLean; 
centre, Webster; right, Smith; left, Prld
ham.

Parkdale (6): 
cover, Clarke:
Brookes; right,

Referee, Jack ----------- , _ ___
The Eurekas and St. Michael s College 

have challenged for the trophy 
will defend it against 1

I: I To-Day’s Entries.: Mlnt, Dane; 
e; centre,

Goal, Gaul; po 
rover, Pringle 

Irving; left. Hender». 
Carmichael.

I (8).
l C. A. t 

W
___ ______ and Park-
dale will defend It against the former 
some night eerly next week.

■ Robt.
Ka

John D:
nle 

John DjStrathroy Beat Midland.
WATFORD, March 5.—A slightly excit

ing game of hockey was played here ln 
the local rink to-night between the 
Strathroy Tormentors and the Watford 
Midgets. The game, altho slightly one
sided, was a fair exhibition of hockey 
and resulted ln favor of the Midgets by 
a score of 8 to 0.

Mr. Seagram has entered eight, of 
Which the good looking Half a Crown 
is the only one of the entry not a 
three-year-old. Half a Crown was 
only beaten a head last year; the In
creased weight which he will have to 
shoulder on Saturday, May 28 next, 
will allow him the service of a man 
ln the saddle, w'hich should be to his 
advantage. Milverton, by MJlner, a 
St. Simon horse, from Frome by Ken
dal, the sire of Gdltee More (Kendal, 
John Porter tells us, could make Or
monde gallop as a two-year-old), from 
lgone by Isonomy from Rudstone by 
Tlbthorpe from Adeline, Illustrious as 
the grand dam of St. Simon and as 
fashionably bred as any 
the Derby, may prove to be the 'best 
- ' the president’s entry, tho Mill on 
tSe Floss, a double Galopin in the 
third generation, is a sharp looking 
racing filly.

Eg Co
In Quebec the bureau wlH be 

strengthened and given a good start 
by donations from pro-milnerrt owners, 
and H is pleasing to note that these 
donations will be made by Americana 
Os well as Canadians. William Garth 
of Virginia. John Boden of New York 
and Capt. Fred Presgrave of Pennsyl
vania, have already promised to give 
stallions.

Jamesm Oa

HI

n.
J. R.i (3).Miss Sain............

Field Marshall. 
Handbrldge.... 
Orphan Lad.,.. 
Oconoomoo 

THIRD 
Tllkln

M.

I H. J.1 (3),Berlin 8, Brantford 6.; H. J. N 
Ok 

R. New
I. T. P. PI

I BRANTFORD, Ont., March 6.—Berlin 
the local professionals here to

night ln the'laît Canadian League game 
of the season, by a score of 8 to 6, lead
ing at the half by 4 to 2 The teams:

Berlin (8): Goal, Ellis; point. Gross: 
cover, Cochrane; rover, Seibert: centre. 
Knell; right, Dumart; left, Schmidt.

BRANTFORD (61: Goal, Mickus; point, 
Brown ; cover, McDonald; rover, Taylor; 
c- ntre, Ward : right, aMrks ; left. Miller.

Referee, Pete Layden.

defeatedil FIELD DEFEATS SHAW.> I ROYALS IN ATHLETICS TO-NIGHT Javopte........ .
j vUSlle. . a
Bitter Sir.
Risk........ .

■■ H ________  ■ Ste'H'RACE-Handlcw. 6 furiongs: i

jxzzræzxsz ÆïïsÆftrHt rr

In theCCenntral I "^ht /twal eyA ££ JfJ" ^ednes^llÿ^hen °the W &haw of Varsity and A. H. Field pyr0‘"/^ rather extenriv^one and Ben Doubie:'.'.::'.:'.'.1^^b^Go'odmg"!.103 2. \o 5.

Alexandras and H. & A-and all-star Ottawa aggregation will tackle , of Central. Both men are captains s0lne excellent sport should be fur- Lucy Young................lto French Nun ... Time * W. ’Daisy Frost, Goldfather,wm n ^iüË!;üiü mmm eisi: mm&Coulter ................................. 15? 171 ^ : the Maple Leafs of Winnipeg for their : The final heat and the match was tiated, making a race rather new to  *102 Robin Hood ...*102 T^ie .4.2-5. Wlldwooth Bold, Harry
Smith .................................... 105 -173 game against the Wanderers for the don by Field, Shaw not finishing. Canadian track followers. The 10W I Consistent............... 105 Belle Strotne ...106 RÎ.™-6Pfuriôngs: '

Tl6 717 22261 Stanley Cup will be Jack Winchester, The following are -the results; yard handicap, with Jack Talt on Eldorado...................Coon...............................109 ™ r Matthews. U0 (O: Botond), .4 to L
•* Tth i D’Arcy Kegar, Gundy Forrester Bar- 50 yards, open/was won -by Clark- 8cratch, in an attempt to lower the , Royal Onyx................ *106 Flatoon . • }®' T Turn*?, 105 <C. Ross), 3 to 1.

146 133 178- 467 ney Holder, Frank Switzer. Lorne son, Varsity, in ,*» seconds, the heat , record off the distance: the 50 yards Cablegram...................... U0 Mmtogn*» • 3. Kerry; 107 (E. Dugan). 2 to 1. .
' 121 116 127- 364 Campbell, Harry Kennedy, Fred Lake, winners being: Quinton, McDonald, event, with a matter of flv* trial heatâ, Merrick..................m A . Time 1.13 3-6. Reclaimer. Aristotle, t^ls

Hamby Shore, John and Jim Jackson, carrlck, Rooina.i Clarkson, Gzowskl several semi-finals, caused by the RACE-Selllng, 1(4 mil#.: Cavanagh, Sparkles, Kalntuck, Waldoif
Collingwood go to Midland to-night and Watson. large number of entries, which In- piav^nv OM Ottoman ..............1071 Bells, J. F. Anderson, Courier Glri also

with a lead of four goals, for the final 50 yards on back was won by Gale, clue Kerr and Brown of Hamilton, pln8tlclser...................... *102 Jack Witt .•••■■*1®* r*I)-TIn„u o miles-
for the intermediate O. H. A. Central, With Jeffrey, Central, second. gebert> Rareer. Boyle and Mullaly, Golden Rusk.................. 102 K. of Ivanhoe .106; * OURTH RACE-v* m g. ^ ,

50 yards, three styles, was won by alone wlth the eight other events, Qoldmate....................... *lto McFarlane ..106! 1- (Sherer)', 8 to 1.
McDonald, Varsity, ln 39.3. The heat shouid furnish a grand evening s Javanese..................... lto f owaway .......... , - Associa Boland), 18 to 6
■winners were McDonald. Carrlck. Rob- sport. St. Bellane...................... ’5 Tenus.............".üillô1 Time 1.64 3-6. County Clerk, Box Elder

In addition an exhibition pole-vault Creek..,............................ W. Ternus .................... ; Perry wiekes. Red Thistle, Monaco Maid
will be put on by Ed. Archibald, the uV??iaVhèr cî'eai’- track fast. also ran.
Canadian champion, who has been do- Weather clea* ’ ''y’ FIFTH IUtCK-1 ,
ing very consistent work of late,Break- • Apprentice allowance. J- mtJenson), 3 to 1.
ing the record at nearly every prac- ------— , .. ^7: £ gh0’t DuganL 3 to
tlce. The following officials have been Oakland Card. \ ^ tiummercloud also-ran.
appointed: Referee. Wm. Stark; start- sak FRANCISCO. March 6.—The fol* gixTH RACE—1*4 miles:
er. Jas. Pearson; clerk of the course, lowing are the entries at Oakland to- ^ B p Charlie, 106 (Shilling), 6 to 1
Rev. J. D. Morrow: judges. Dr. Lak- morrow: " 2. Fastoeo, 111 (Dugan), 2 to 1.
er. F. J. Nelson. M. MacDonald, J. J. FIRST RACE-1 mile 40 yards: , Huapala, 104 (Sherer), 16 to . n
Ward. A. Heakes. and R. Fleming; Jocund............................... ID .................Time 1.64 3-5 Lord ^«•"Fton, BelMCO,
scorers, R. Falconer, R. H. fcreer, J.  % St Orloff WWW m Ormonde’s Right, Col. Jewell and Paul
Maxwell. S. Doupe and W. Booth: ^aftle H...........109 Happy Rice ....105 T- alap ran’
timers. J. H. Doane, S. P. Grant and ‘ SECOND'RACE-3Vfc furlongs: Oakland Summary.
N. H. Crow; umpires, Wm. Walsn, J. Seattle.............................. U5 Little Jane —..115 „ FRANCISCO, March 5.—The races
A. McNamara. G«o. Barnes and Geo. Carrie Thatcher... .105 Ocean Maid ......... 1W i = t Oakland to-dav resulted as follows:
Capps. The games start at 8 o'clock. Alice Collins................... 100 first RACE three furlongs:

THIRD RACE—6 furlongs : Minnie Bright, 104 (Gilbert), 7 to S.

| l:
Kismè!n;:::::'.:v.v::m 37 7-5- ' wl,°’Lackvll,a' *****

Love of Gold.,..........106 Beimatype ............^ “ SECOND.RACE, six furlongs:
Soldano........................ 101 Emma G.....................w * aAiVMirti mg (W Miller), i to 5.FOURTH RACE—Tl-16 miles: ] m (BuxfonL 1* to 1.
J. ft. Laughery..........108 May Amelia ........ .98 3 Hulford, 111 (Butwell). IS to 6.
Bye By*11................. qs «f Avon 1 " 98 Time 1.16 1-6. Pontotoc, Ruth W., 8L
Dredger.....................- ” bt- Avon ...............” Albans, Byron, Baker and Rey Dare sis»
Maxtress....................10i ,.an

FIFl’H RACÏ^l mile I» y»ri«: THIRD RACE, one and one-sixteenth
Markle Mayer-..........Ill Western ................ l«l ,,
Eudora.;..........,..W3 Invader ............... 109 , Mortlboy, 102 (W. Kelly). 8 to L
Metiakatia.........,10. Mêlai 2. Taunt; 96 (Gilbert), 20 to 1.
S StyrnI(,ado';7.Fl^1<?,,rmn».8 K b 10‘ 3. Whidden, 91 (Buxton), 16 to 6. J

BiXTH P.ACK—6 , ,1fl Time 1.30 1-5. Husky. Eduardo, Dolll/
........ 116 Dollars, Gromobol, Woolma also ran.•E VrfeLf "lii - FOURTH RACE, one mile:

,7- .......... 11* 1. Import, 93 (Buxton), 11 to 1.
•H5 Care> ........E 2. Massa, 96 (Gilbert), 3 to 1.
r:? Valur. IV, 3. Fred Bent, 101 (Klrecl.baum), II to Î.
,U6 Dr. Coleman ...112] Tlme vfi.’ judge Nelson, Tom tihaW

also run.
FlkTH RACE, one mile:
1. Brook Leaf, 110 (Walsh), 18 to 6.
2. Steel Blue, (Kelly), 3 to 2.
3. Banlol-d, 102 (Gilbert), 12 to 1. .
Time 1.46 1-5. High Gun. Mrs. O’Farrell.

Alclbades, Last Go, Forest Rose, All 
Gold also ran.

SIXTH (RACE, six furlongs:
1. S. Corbett, 107 (Miller), 9 to 10,
2. Pajarotta, 104 (Scoville), 2 to 1.
3 Ocean Shore, 112 (Samly), 9 to 2.
Time 1.14 1-5. Sen laid, Plausible, B 

nardo, Neva W., Galvanic also ran. I

WiRI Power 1 
' gul 

Power
Central Man Wins Match Race at 

Swimming Contests—Results.
Big Program for Their Indoor Meet 

—List of Officials. 108
K

Jos. E.
(3),£U

J. E.
Hnj. n.

j.
Ha/ Farm Stable hes anThe Valley 

entry of five, with the fillies Shlmon- 
ese and The Untie, the latter a half 
sister to bhetr game little mare Kel
pie, both of which were repurchased 
from the Kirkfleld Stable, together 
with Kirkfleld. a four-year-old, jho 
was bang up In the race last year. 
-Eddie White, who. trains for Mr R^ 
“j Mackenzie, always contended this 
"was a good horse when fit. Scud, Another of the Valley Farm Stable 
*fentry, showed good form on the t.ana- 
San etrouit. and may be dongeroustO 
tbe*eat of them. Wlckllght, who with 
Antrim Maid, will represent T. Am- 
bBoee Woods, the owner of last years 
4 inner of the Plate, has improved 
I-Mderfully ln appearance and Is a 
fine looking five-year-old—there will 
be few better looking horses In the 

X held than the brother to Wire In and 
War Whoop. The Woodstock Stable, 
presided over by the veteran Chas. 
Boyle, has a quartet to choose from.

I
f J. B.

Mil
J. E.

Mil1
J. E. S 

(4). 
J. E. Se

iM

- (3).
Valley

Valley
Totals ........
Royal Alexandras— 

Harbor ..
ïb’in .......
Sanderson 
Stewart .
Selby ....

.. i.... nei)
111 lit*

Pe169 157 130- 456 
164 142 180— 476 
176 174 179— 529

Valley
Go

Valley 

V alley

• >

(4).II ...........  ™ Ttk championship. It will be a great game.
171 153 149— 473 Hepworth won from Wlarton at Hep-

“ ' i47 132 158— 437 worth Wednesday night In an exhlbl-
122 U5 169- 416 tlon game. The score was 5 to 4.

.......... 158 152 164— 474 ! The Eurekas play Norway In the

.......... 179 136 113- 428 ; geml-finals of the junior city tourna-
~ ” ~7Z ment to-night, at Kenilworth Rink at

...........  5*® -ml8 i 8 o’clock. The team will be picked
hi isi 191-618 from the following: Cronk, Shank,

• Î& 137 85- 357 Kyle, Hunter, Green, Curzon, Mat-
! Ill 118 141— 370 thews, Songster, Reesor, T hompson,
" 149 121 168— 438 Amsden and Robinson.
. 177 155 183— 515 The Star are the chaflipton hockey team

of the evening section of the Printers’ 
Hockey League, they defeating The news 
yesterday at Mutual-street by a score of 
16 to 11, after ten minutes’ overtime.

The first of the home-and-home games 
for the Intermediate championship of the 
Northern City Hockey League was play
ed last night between North Toronto and 
St Pauls on North Toronto Ice. The re
sult was a win for North Toronto by a 

of 7—1. The wlnnere were as fol-

Totals ..............
Bronchoe-7

E. Dodds ..........
G. Rose ...............
W. Wals 7..........
T. Wescott ........
Geo. McBurney

WI
' ■ T. A. 

W
T. A.

8Ml Inson.
Boy’s race was won by Simpson, 

with Cannell second.
Fancy dice—1, McQuarrie, Varsity; 

2, Smith, Central; 3, Douglas, Varsity.
Dong plunge—1, McDonald, Central, 

47 ft. 10 in.; 2, McKinnon, Central. 
>5 feet, 4 In.; 3, Johnson, Varsity, 43 
ft., 4 in.

a: P Me
Woodst

£ wiTotals ........
H. & A. Saunders— 

L Johnston ..
E. Younge ..
G. Johnston 
E. Tolley ....
A. Sutherland

F. WoodstI 111| 111 (4).
Woodst 

er
Woodst 

A. H. 

James

The Breeders' Stake with Its entry 
of thirty-one, and t-he Maple Leaf 
■Stakes with Its entry of seventeen to 
be run to 1909, give an idea of the 

^province breds which will be three- 
The Stanley Pro-

V
t. (3).

BURNS OFFERED $30,000. WI..... 713 712 768 2193Totals ....year-olds next year, 
duce Stakes with Its total of eighty- 

! five also give an Insight Unto the 
breeding plans of owners for 190,. 

‘ This race Is for the produce oD mares 
; bred last year and will not be run 
■ until 1911.

TwCity League Results. To Fight Jack Johnson in England, 
the Latter's Bit $6000.1. 2. 3. Ttl.

........ 180 226 179— 585

........ 203 141 199— 643

........ 178 204 171— 563
........ 169 191 190- 650
........ 173 179 144— 496

Royals B—
F. Johnston ..........
Booth .....................
A. Johnston .....
Capps ........................
E. Sutherland ....

Stanle
Makes.
by subi 
covered 
the yei 
meetlne 

| The M 
to Kept 

The M 
BlUetto 

The 1 
Longstr 

The k 
let to. to

c. 8. 
MscBrir 

-

NEW YORK, March 5.—Tommy Bums 
share of the purse for the proposed 
Burns-Juhnson fight ln England waâ to 
have been <30,000. Johnson was offered 
$5000.

Burns writes about the match as fol- 
been four-flushing

Basketball.
In the Y.M.C.A. Junior Public School 

League, Duke defeated Victoria by the 
of 26 to 81. The winners

'
It Is must Interesting to note the 

number of good Imported thorobred 
stallions now at the service of 4)reed 

: ers hi Canada and better horses foal
ed in the Province of Ontario may 

: he confidently anticipated ln the fu
ture. In the list of mares entered 
• y,v the president oti&he Ontario Jockey 
. nub, the breeding enthusiast is at

tracted by the names of Florizel II., 
Golden Garter, Blalrflnde, Donovan 
St Blaise, Royal Hampton, Cyllene 
and Common, all sires of mares owned 
by Mr. Seagram, which have been 
mated to such horses at SV 
Match Maker, St. Serf. Volbdyovs 
Milner, Havoc and Perehore.

__ ___  ___  score
uni mi ana ‘>7-271 lows: Goal, Rowland: point. Cook; cover- 

V -, -, -7. î ! point. Ewers : rover. Murphy: centre..... » a its agts».“S«»<fflsa ik
--■ 17T ijwt us— 482 return game takes place on Aura Lee Ice

729 174 214__ 512 either Monday or Tuesday night.
141 158 138— 437 Two games will be played in the seml-

... 141 las «— final* of the junior city tournament at
Kenilworth Rink to-night. At 8 o’clock 
Norway meets Eurekas. and at 9 o’clock 
North Torontos have Kew Beach as their 
opponents. All four teams have shown 
class in their work so far, and no doubt 
some good hockey will be displayed to
night. The two winners will fto Into the 
finals on Monday night. Teams are re
quested to phone Beach 347 for Informa
tion as to Ice.

The Avenue-road Presbyterian 
team defeated St, Andrew’s College by a 

of 2—1 for tlie championship of the 
The score was

Totals ............
Big Five—

Stegman..............
Milne ...................
Dawson ..........
Mahoney ..........
Archambault..

were: w.score
Pearson, F. Jones, H. Taylor, F. Wool- 
rough, G. Hill.

lows: "Johnson uas 
that he would almost fight me for noth
ing just to get a crack at me, and here a 
his chance and $5000 he will receive for 
fighting me will be twice as much money 
as he ever got for a fight before in his 
career. I don't consider my terms to 
Johnson unreasonable. He gets $5000 and 
a chance for my title If he thinks lie has 
a chance."

With reference to the Roche fight, 
Burns savs: "There was a bet made the 
other day of $500 to $2000 that Roche 
would stop me ln six rounds. That bet 
was made in Ireland, but yiu can gam
ble he will be lucky if he stay six rounds, 
as J intend to lead the pace that kills 
ln the ring.”

PANTRACK WIRE NfWS( .... 720 834 714 2268
1. 2. 3. Ttl.

..... 155 166 170- 490
.... 144 137 187— 461
..... 182 210 192— 584
.... 147 197 199- 543
___  186 183 180- 549

Totals .............
Sunshines—

Hackett ..........
Vodden ............
Smith ..............
Patterson .... 
Hawley ...........

- î-:20T*7Æ 20
A Dally Best Bet 
Budget Ready

____  About 1 o’ Clock j
GKBEN%BAI, ......... WON 5—2
Was given on yesterdays Pantrack. 
There were other winners, a full 
list of which is published in the 
Daily Pantrack Wire News.

6Qc—Dally— 
*2-We< klv- S3 

WINNERS
Every day

60c
B

■
C. 8.

Ktlogra
m - c. a.

- Orme f 
•jS , Robt.

Wan. t<

|IArna Kenilworth..........
Mitre...................
Cartliagenlan...
Confidence......
Talentosa.......
Libervale...........

Totals............
Centrals—

B. Nell ...........
Black .............
Crossley ........
McMillan ... 
Martinson ...

.... 814 892 928 2634
1. 2. 3. Ttl.

.... 186 17» 188— 549

.... 158 146 175- 479

.... 124 133 141— 398

.... 164 161 178— 603
___  172 128 163— 458

Church
obt.

Verily may, the Ontario Jockey Club 
: point with pride to the entry in the 
Stanley Produce Stakes and note the 
numbers of mares entered here by 
the breeders of Ontario and ref1K_t 
upon the great good which must fol
low year by year to the horse breed
ing interests, not only of this province, 
but to the whole of Canada from 
such a constant distribution of thoro
bred blood.

’. t'score
Preobvterian League.
1-1 at the interval.

The plan for the all star Junior game 
to-morrow night at Mutual-street opens 
this morning with the usual price of ad
mission. This game will put in the shade 
all other senior star games.

Panes 1 
Robt. 

JWmga 
Robt. 

to Allei

Robt 
Ben 8ti 

Robt. 
Bolsove 

Robt. 
to Allai 

Robt.
to Bole

Robi. 
K#ras|i;' 

[ Ji J.
Orrae

'

BIT 284.1 PhOM Ils 28435S".'Amateur Baseball.
The Wanitas of the Intermediate. 

Inter-Association Leagle will hold a 
meeting this evening at 5 Defoe-street 
for the purpose of organizing for the 
coming season. 'All last year’s players 

requested to attend and others

Santa Anita Program.
LOS ANGELES, March 5.-The follow

ing are the entries at Santa Anita to
morrow:

FIRST RACE—5 furlongs:
103 McChord ..............106
106 Billy May ham... 106

Golden Rule............-..106 Royal Rogue ...106
1Û6 Koenlgen Lui»e6108 
103 Wisteria 
.93 Slippery
100 Creston Boy ....108 
.99 Anna May 

SECOND RACE—3$4 furlongs :
Silk Hose..........
Edith Cue........
Melton Cloth..
Belle of Bess.................99 Royal Stone
Inclement........ ............106 Fred Mater
Buck Thorne...............105 Del Crusados
Live Oak........................ 102 Corlel ........................ 102

THIRD RACE—1 mile:
Ampedo.............
Pal............ .
Brawney Lad.
Costly.................
Bemay..............
Black Dress...
Sunmark......

For information any time and If 
weekly subscriber, youTotals .... 

Victorias— 
Eldwards ....
Shore ...............
Tomlin ..........
Cashman .... 
Hunter ...........

804 741 845 2390
154 114 178-T4t46

188 167 188— 643
167 169 177— 613
173 191 162— 616
158 214 117— 489

you are a 
will find oùr service satisfactory.
Subscribe at once. $2.00 by the 
week.

1. 2.

J. J. McC 
Reuben..WIRE NEWS PUB. CO. 

so Toronto SI.' R. ,17. Phone M. 2840
Rlverdale Gun Club.

On Saturday afternoon on the home 
grounds the Riv( rdale Gun Club shoot 
their return match with the Parkdale 
Gun Club. As this match practically 
decides the standing In the league, ev
ery member should get busy and turn 
out. With good weather a fine time Is 
assured.

are
wishing to Join.

The Reliance Baseball Club held a 
meeting ln their club rooms Wednes
day night. The following players 
were present and signified their In
tention of playing: Barnes, Chand
ler, Howarr, Franks, Beltz, Fullerton, 
Goode. Another meeting Is called for 
next Wednesday night to consider a 
proposal to hold a smoking concert. 
All players are requested to be on 
hand early.

I
San Nicholas..
Lâchât»..............
Chicorka Maid
Grenore..............
Adalbert Belle.

182Totals ........
Royals C— 

O’Sullivan ...
Wells .............
Puddy ..............
Bewly ............
Smith .............

840 855 812 2507
3. Ttl. 

.... 137 136 182— 454

.... 169 165 182— 516

.... 134 161 116—411

.... 150 194 125- 469

.... 155 115 137— 407

9!'As suggested in TURF INFO COMPANYJ.
the promised race .
proposed in the legislature, and Herb 
Lennox, M.L.A., is Its author. But is

too dras-

m99

One Horse Guaranteed Wire ,.102 W. F. Herron ...102 
.107 Aktar Ben.

..107 Pops

tiToronto Matinee To-Morrew.
.116 The Toronto Driving Club will give •
.106 matinee on Saturday afternoon at DuD 
10* ferin Park, with three good races on the 

card. This Will be the first matinee held 
under the new rules for matinee clubs, 
the races wlM all be mile heats, three In 
five, which will make a lot of good rat- 

lr> Ing and should attract a large crowd out 
to the park. King Bryson, the holder of 

eg it he ice record for the world for trotters 
Nvlll 'make hie appearance ln the fast class 
and will meet a lot of shifty pacers, 
which will make a hard race for him. 

Entries: . I
Class 81-King Bryson, Aid. S. McBride; 

Prairie Wolf. N. Ray: Al Patriot, J. 
Noble; Relay B.. 'Burns and S1—ppard; 
Planet, A- Holman; Honest Billy, W. 
Gllks: Qussle Scott, J. Burns: Johnnie 

R. McBride.
Class C—Pansy, W. Robin soi): Mamv le 

Abbott, R. Wilson; Paddy It., Dr paik: 
Stroud, J. Smith; Baby Teeth. A. Allison; 
Roger, R. Hannah; Alcona. J. Marshall 

Class C—Little Mona, J. Robinson : Joe 
..108 Pvrrho M3 Gothard, J. Swartz: Brian Boru. A. 1 e-r;
"loa Rev del MiViijn im Queeie Hal, R. McBride: Billy Carlyle. J- 
rn Wriker w Smith: Bou-*cn Boy. W. flazrt wood:

...99 Catallne Oserai Belli F Dunn; Malor W„ K
inc Toil»,. 1A7 ' Rogers ; C. Allen’s entry; Trinket, «•
94 Hen Wm ‘ "flftnn# 'im 1 Mt*r8hall. .j 

'ito Royal Ascot 101 I Officers: Judges, P. Cullon. H. B. Clark.
..101 Chief Busil ”’l0S J- Me Far real timers, .1. Elliott, Dr. HI8- 
. — .......... ; gins; starter,) J. Noble.

not the proposed measure
By it each Ontario track would 

be restricted to sixteen days in the 
year and this would interfere with the 
O J. C.'e thirteen days in the spring 
and sexen In the fall, which ho one 
In reason ever charged was too much. 
The Jockey Clubs may object to the 
proposed tax, but In countries where 
racing is best regulated this method 
has proven satisfactory. Twenty days 
the Ontario Jockey Club's limit, might 
well be adopted as the maximum by 
Mr. Lennox.

.107Yesterday our Borse was third—eves 
to show.

We will make good to-day. Don t 
miss this one.

TERMSi SI.(*> Dally or S6.00 per week 
—AND YOU PAY ONLY FOR WIN
NERS.

We are the only people in our line 
who guarantee our wires. Start with 
Us. We are tlie best and cheapest ln 
the long run. Watch us from now till 
the end of the New Orleans meeting. 

Address all correspondence to

; tic?
■ Totals ... . .... 745 770 742 2257 Allan Beats Dufresne.

MONTREAL, March 5.—Billy Allan of 
Ottawa defeated Kid Dufresne of Lewis
ton, Maine, to-night ln a 15-round bout 
for the featherweight championship of 
Canada. Allan was nwardéd the decision 
of a foul ln the twelfth round. He had 
the better of the fight thruout and in 
any event would have won easily.

li
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World Still Leads.
In the morning section of the Newspa- 

eague. The World and Globe won 
ch from the Specials and The Mail.XX

Scores :
World— 

Findlay .. 
WToods .... 
Oameron . 
Wilson ... 
Williams ..

Southampton Lose C6p.
SOUTHAMPTON, Maich 5.—The fourth 

game this winter for the Glenn Challenge 
Trophy was played here to-day, resulting 
ln a victory for the challengers. This 
Is the eighteenth challenge game played 
here for this trophy, Southampton win- 

The ice was keen and

per ,...106 Rustling Silk ...KM 
...108 Llthollne ..
___ 93 Fisher Boy
....... 87 Laudable .
....106 Lonla ...
....87 By Play

■ ..102
FOURTH RACE-1 3-W miles:

Chalfonte......................10* L. C. Wldrig...........90
: Baron Esher.............. .103 E. T. Fryer ...
] FIFTH RACE—19* miles:
Josie Wheeler.............104 Christina A............ 104

1 Josie’s Jewel............... 104 Silver Sue...............104
Bauble.......... ........... ...104 Supray ....................M>4
Cotillion........ ...............104 Lady Vashtl ...104
Leash..........................104 Kirkfleld Belle ..100

I Salnrida. :........................to Banlada
i Esther B....1................10»
1 SIXTH RACE—5 furlongs:
1 Instructor.
Lady Rice.

’ Bribery....
Ella True..
Tatterham 

‘Nerska....
Splnstress.
Glen Arm.,

; tw
■4 .1071. 2. 3. Ttl.

.... 136 147 123— 406

.... 162 173 160— 495

.... 121 134 179— 434

.... 146 125 167- 427

.... 186 216 149— 551

: ...to•;::F .107
West End Rooters Wanted.

All competitors and rooters of the West 
End Y.M.C.A. are requested to meet at 
the building to-night at 7 o’clock so that 
they can go ln a body to tlie R.C.B.C. 
athletic meet.

It Is likely a htcvcle race will oe put 
on to-nlalit at the R.C.B.C. meet between 
McDonald of the Royals and a Buffalo 
man.

TURF INFO COMPANY,ping seventeen, 
true ard a lot of beautiful curling done. 
Southampton laid two pn the last end 
and Skip Cameron tried to take out the 
second shot and tie 'the score, blit went | 
wide and got better than he played for j 
ln wlvklng off a side stone and landing 1 
in the tee 

Si. Thomas.
J.M. Glenn.
W.R.Jackson.
E.A.Anderson.

Phone M. 3113. 44 Janes Bid*.
The determination of the C.A.A.U. to 

lilt back at the Sporting Goods Union 
Is forcing Jim Sullivan to work over
time. Yesterday an onymous corres
pondence, done by the same typewriter 
machine on which advance notices of IKerr .... 

•-various guides are produced, reached 
this office, giving the articles of. al
liance between^!he A.A.U. and the pro
fessional Quebec federation, also a gar
bled account of the visit of the Buffalo 
boxers to the recent championships.

.102Totals ........
Specials—

Hales ...........
Gifford ..........
Phillips .. .

.... 739 795 788 2322
3. Ttl. 

233 148 143— 524
182 134

i: 2.

BURK & CO.w 94- 410 
. 164 1 89 161— 514
. 113 132 185- 385
. 163 103 153— 427 Southampton.

M. McAulay.
J. M. Mclver.
George T. Mclver. ! 

W. Cameron, sk....lA B. McAulay, sk ..12 ,

Thompson
100l

TURF EXPERTS

Room 3, (554 Kin? St. West
.... 855 706 694 2255 Granites Beat Newmarket.

}■ ?; S- Ttl-, Newmarket paid their annual visit
™ ™ Î!X~ ™ to the Granites on , Wednesday,
159 ill rvcl :?i ! home curlers winning a six-rink match 
170 170 167— 497 by 15 shots. The visitors were enter- 

114— 453 tained afterwards to supper. SScores :
----- v—- -—------- Newmarket. Granite.

............ 778 y*25 793 2396 H. Broughton, sk.16 J. D. SShlelds.s.U
1. 2. 3. Ttl. E. Trivett, sk......... 9 C. Reid, sk. ...12

Totals .........
Globe- 

Day ment ... 
T. Johnson 
R. Cashman
Parkes .........
Beer ..............

.

the -
C. O. Knowles Wins Points Game.
The Granites' point competition was 

concluded yesterday. C. O. Knowles win
ning the hat with a score of 30. only a 
point ahead of Harold Beatty.
Rennie was third with 28 points.

The competition waa^ started Wednes
day. 21 curlers taking part, but only four 
events were run off. C. O. Knowles and 
Tom Rennie being lie with 23 points each !

Yesterday the lee was dull and sticky, : 
with the result that very poor scores i 
were made ln the remaining six events.

Yesterday we gave MISS MA if.- 
7.0X1, 2—1, WON.

This inailes four winners, and 
one 30—1 second this week. If 
you are not playing our 
tlons, start now. Wires 6i 

u be had at above address, 
ligMW DAILY.

:!

SPEC??'8 r1
mattAw !ofg,.£ir'rwoCt^iee;Ccl

? wl£bovt avail will not be disap
pointed In this. 91 per bottle., Sole agency
Schofulo’s Drl-s Stork, Elm Strket, 
Cor. Tsraulsy. Toronto.™

. 170 169Remedy
permanent-
Gonorrho*a,

$■
TomTotals .......

Mail-
Jones ........
Faulkner ....
BrunsklU ....
Bateman ....
Smith .............

cure selee- 
an onlyk i

. 150 174164 124 J- Morgan, sk...„ 4G. H. Orr. sk.........20
149 151 145- 456 -,
135 Iffi 148- 448 m

99 147 196— 447 A.

.} Tecumeehe After Lew*.
Tecumaethe are reported to have sign

ed Charlie Lowe of St. Catharines for 
this season Lowe will take Mutton’s 

.place on the home, a» the latter Is going 
I veto

9i T. H. Brunton. sk 13 Dr. Bray. sk. .. 9
r. Clark, sk........... 15 C. Boeckh, sk..ll

H. Brunton.sk. 8 H. T. Wilson,sk.17

95.00 WEEKLY.
Out-of-town clients, wire or 

write and will receive our 
prompt attention.

Toronto Bowlers Home.
The Toronto bowlers who partlclnoted 

In the N.B.A. tourney »t Ruch-sU". r^- 
turnerl yestmls v morning. All repSO
having a good Um*

3

il Total.........................66 TotalTotals .60697 761 834 2292
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MARCH 6 1908 9THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.>

S PROTECTION IN SCHOOLS 
GOVERNMENT Will ACT SHALL THE PEOPLE RULE?95 CARS AT CITY YAROS 

BEST CATTLE SELL STEADYEntries For the King’s Plate 
And Other O.J.C. Stake Events

j

Up
on PUBLIC MEETING in

MASSEY HALL, on 
FRIDAY Ev’g., March 6th, 1908,

Under the auspices of Toronto Citizens’ Committee, to 
consider the action of the City Council in refusing to sub
mit the License Reduction Bylaw to

A VOTE OF THE PEOPLE

Common Grades Easier—Sheep, labile Works Department to In
vestigate— The Accounts of 

the Supreme Court,

?
m

NS FEATURE 
ACK RECORD

Lambs, Calves Firm*—Hogs 
Easy at $5 Cwt.

STAKE ENTRIES.
Canada's Greatest Horse Race to 

Be Ron on May 23 at Woodbine 
Park Has a Ust oU37 Candi
dates—85 in Stanley Produce.

King’» PlLe ..................... .....
Stanley Produce Stakes .........
Breeders’ Stakes ......................
Maple Leaf Stakes .................

-•
Premier Whitney announced In the 

le^is.ature yesterday vnat the esti
mates would be brought down eltner 
to-day or Monday, as the tubercu
losis debate was set for to-day It is 
iprenable that the budget will not be 
disclosed until ti>e lirai at the week.

The house wotfkeu steadily thru the 
order paper, and linisned a good deal 
of routine business.

Mr. Harcourt aa«.ed the minister of 
public works if he had a bin in mind 
tor the better regulation of exits in 
schools and public buildings. He had 
a bill In preparation himself, but 
thought now that the government 
should deal with it.

Hon. Mr. Heaume said the Cleve
land matter had attracted the atten
tion of the department of works, and 
the department Intended to take it

Receipts of live stock at the City Mar
ket, as reported by the railways, for 
Wednesday and Thursday, were 95 car 
loads, composed of 1581 cattle, 888 hogs, 
719 sheep and lambs, with 154 calves.

The quality of fat cattle generally was 
not as good as last week, too many of 
the rough half-fat classes being offered, 
in comparison with those of the better 
class. _ . . .

Trade was all right for the finished 
cattle, but the common, rough cattle were 
stow sale at lower quotations. The mar
ket was slow and draggy at the close.

Exporters.
One load of export steers, weighing 1225 

lbs. each, was reported as selling at « 
per cwt. Several small lots of steers, 
some of which were bought for butcher 
purposes, ’were reported as selling at 54.90 
to 56; extort bulls sold at 53.75 to 54.30 
per cwt.

g George it. Hendrie, Santa Luna, by 
Lamplighter, to Martlmas.

George M. Hendrie, Black Bella, by 
Glimmering, to Martlmas.

William Hendrie, Pee Weep, by Pat 
Malloy, to Martlmas.

William Hendrie, Roslna Yokes, by Lis
bon, to Martlmas.

William Hendrie, Sugar Plum, by Ber- 
san, to Martlmas.

William’ Hendrie, Sam Pan, by Harvey, 
to Martlmas. , . ,

William Hendrie, Dance, by Ludwig, to
BWimlnT Hendrie, Blue Grouse, by Tl- 
thonus, to Ailes d'Or.

William Hendrie, Logan Water, by Der- 
wentwater, to Ailes d’Or.

William Hendrie, Butter Scotch, by 
Derwentwater, to Martlmas.

William Hendrie, Firewater, by Der
wentwater, to Martlmas. „

William Hendrie, Laverock, by Cava
lier. to Martlmas. ______

William Hendrie, Splash,by Ben Strome, 
to Bassetlaw. _

William Hendrie, Lyddite, by Derwent
water, to Martlmas. _

William Hendrie; Flicker, by Derwent
water, to Martlmas.

R. J. Mackenzie, Idle Dream, by Odd
fellow, to Orme Shore.

R. J. Mackenzie, Burdette, by Plaudit, 
to Kapanga Horse. .

R. J. Mackenzie, Morning Star, by at. 
Andrew, to Kapanga Horse.

R. J. Mackenzie, Glenac, by Glenhelm, 
to Kapanga Horse.

R. J. Mackenzie, Rathleen, by Pat Mal
loy, to Wire In.

R. J. Mackenzie, Scarlet, by Mirthful, to 
Kapanga Horse.

H. J. Maclean. Saucy Sally, by Der- 
to V. R. Customs.

is Beaten In Fea- 
! at New The Ontario Jockey Club Stakes, which 

March 2. have filled more than 
but one showingclosed

well, in every Instancetans.
an Increase.

The King’s Plate has a list of thirty- 
seven as against thirty-three last spring, 
îtwi as usual, they come from all over 
fhe ’ province, from Windsor to Ottawa. 
The big stables are all strongly repre
sented, and the smaller breeders are again
P^e*Sto«fcTPr«X?eberwlth 51500 added

lafyf V
srsr'rsr* &.n»i
1 M^e'n LeaJaSStayke^; 51000 added for 
three-year-old fillies foaled In Canada In

to be run In 1909. following are the 
entries;

Addresses by prominent citizens in all walks of life. 
Chair will be taken at 8 p.m. Doors open at 7.30 p.m. First 
Gallery reserved for ladies and escort.

Vocal and Instrumental Concert by 48th Highlanders’

i March ».—Oreenseel 
(cord for 11-18 milt? J 

to-day, by winning I* 
1.45 1-6.1 Greenseal’s 

,’iis race Was 1.58 54. 
tad In the third race,
[t at the poet. Ban
ked’ to win by both 4 
hi bettors, and the 
feat dtsa 
Be fast, hue:
I.. Lee). 1 to 2.
1. Powers), 20 to L 
INotter), 60 to L 
McGee, Roseburg 1L 
| ran.
piling, 6V» furlongs; 
r. Powers), 14 to 6.
UeeU), 17 to 5.
109 (j. W. Murphy),
k Toboggan. Boser. 
strom and Benson-

ling, 6 furlongs;
Lee), 6 to L 

it ter), 11 to 5.
I. Walsh), 16 to L 
Lady Almy, Bertie, 

tree, Florence N., 
Louise K., Belle ci|
Id Finesse also ran.
[1-16 mile»:

Henry), IS to 6.
Daniel), 4 to 6.
Flynn), 4)4 to L 
volo also ran. 
ling, 1 mile 70 yards;

IS. Flynn), 9 to 5. 
i J. McCahey). 39 to L 
I. Sumter), 
iy Soufla,
»’s Souvenir, Lister- 
11 so ran.
Ing, 1 mile 70 yards:
< McDaniel), 3 to 1.
) (V. Powers), 11 to 6. 
elbert), 15 to 1. 
vay, Goldmate, Grace 
win, ConvlUe, Clifton 
Kurtzman and Can-

Band.
A. R. BOSWELL,ppointmente

Summary. W. J. HEVEY,
Chairman.Butchers.

Prices for the best picked butchers, 
were not any higher, selling at 54.75 to 56, 
and one or two at 55.10 and 55.12)4 per 
cwt., few of them reaching 56 per cwt.;_ 
loads of good at 54.40 to 51.75; medium, 
54 to 54.30; common to fair butchers’, and 
good cows, 53.50 to 54; common cows, $2.50 
to 53 lier cwt.

Secretary.up.
Hon. Mr. Mattieson remarked that 

all the doors on schools and public 
places of entertainment in ^the pro
vince were required to open out
wards. The danger at cinematagraph 
performances was from the celluloid 
films which burst into flames if a spark 
ignited them, 
chüsetts required the apparatus to be 
enclosed in an iron box and the opera
tor to have passed an examination. 
The government had it in view to 
emend the legislation by a special en
actment.

A Financial Arrangement.
In reply to Mr. McCoig me attorney- 

general stated that the amount of 
money under control of the accountant 
of the supreme court of judicature of 

Dec. 31, 1907 was $3,514,- 
; consisted of bank de- 

per cent. Interest,

AMUSEMENTS.The charter was lost and had expired 
last year, without having been notlfl- 

’’ed. The town has 678 1-2 shares In the 
company, and it was feared they would 
be lost. Mr. Mulvey thought the com
pany should submit to the new re
gulations Imposed on all companies, 
and suggested that a new charter be 
granted.

PRINCESS SaturdayThe King’s Plate.
The King’s Plate, 50 guineas (the gift 

of His Majesty), with 54000 added by the 
chib' the first horse to receive the gul- 
neas stakes and 52750; the second horse 
8700, and the third 5300; the breeder of the 
winner to receive $260; 1V4. miles, a Piece 
of plate will be presented by the club to 
the winner; declarations Friday, May 8, 
to be run Saturday, May 23:
N C. Brown, b.g., MUlmark (3), Mill-

brook—Princess Edna ......................
W. C. Campbell, cb.f., Goodllkeness .

14), Connoisseur—Veracious 11.
John Cooper ch.c., Nimble Shilling 

(3), Harvey—Duplicity •■-•• ••••
C A Crew, ch.g., Harry Graball (3), 

Wickham—Verna K. ......
Robt. Davies, ch.g.. Capstan

Kapanga Horse—Andante ....
John Dyment, ch.g.. Excise (3), Can- 

nle Boy-Flying Bess ............
John Dyment, br.g., Courtown H, W, 

Courtown—Lady Berkley . • •••■ 
James Hurley, ch.m., Loretto (5); 

Central Trust—Jessamine Porter
U ........ .................................»................

J. R. isblster. br.c., Major Dalmoor
(3), Dalmoor—Glesseg .......106

M. LèRoy. ch.t., Alerts (3), Wick
ham—Lassie Lou .............

H. J. Maclean, ch.f., Sauce O Gold 
(3), Gamble Orr—Saucy Sally ...

H. J. Maclean, ch.f., Erin Dear (3),
Old Ireland—My Valentine .......101

R. Newell, b.g., Onaping (6), Billetto
—Mythday .................... ........ •■•••

T. P. Phelan, br.c., Flying Arrow (3), 
Wickham—Lady Llghtfoot .......

Power Bros., b.c., Newguile (3), Be- 
4 guile—Violent

Power Bros., b.c.. Stone King (3),
Kapanga Horse—Primrose Dame .106 

Jos. E. Seagram, ch.c,. Dog of War,
(3), Havoc—Dolores III.................

J, E. Sfeagram, b.c.. Seismic (3),
Havoc,—.Semley ............... . ........... 106

im, b.c., Xenocratea (3),
Xenia .............. .............

J.. E. Seagkam. br.c., Milverton (3), ’
Ome .............................. r - 106
b.c., Cecil Rhodes (3),

VIOLA ALLENFeeders and Stockers.
There was little doing In feeders and 

Stockers, said Harry Murby, but steers,
800 to 900 lbs., are worth 13.40 to 33.75; 
steers, 900 to 1000 lbs. each, at 53.75 to 54; 
steers. 1000 to 1100 lbs. each, at 54 to 54.40.
Mr. Murby bought 100 cattle during the 
week at 53.40 to $4.60; fhe bulk of which 
went for butchers’ purposes.

Milkers and Springers.
The bulk of the milkers and springers 

offered Were of the common to medium 
classes and sold at $30 to $50 each, one or 
two of the best on the market reaching 
565. The market during the week was. 
not nearly as strong for milkers and 
springers as It has been.

Veal Calves.
Good calves sold readily. Prices rang

ed fiom 53 to $6.60 per cwt., and |7 per 
cwt. was paid for something choice.

Sheep and Lambs.
Export sheep sold at $4.50 to $4.75 for 

ewes, and $3.60 to 34 for rams; lambs, of 
choice quality, grain fed, sold at 57.26 to 
57.50 for picked ewes and wethers, and 
57 for medium to good; common lambs' 
at 56 to 56.35. Yearling ewes and wethers 
for butchers’ purposes, at 55.?* to 35.60 
per cwt. Two spring lambs, < 
old, sold at 315 for the pair.

. Hogs.
Receipts were not large. Mr, Harris re

ported prices unchanged at 56'for selects, 
fed and watered, on the market. Drovers 
report prices at country points at $4.75.
\ Representative Sales.

May bee, Wilson A Hall sold: 1 butch
ers’, 1070 lbs. each, at $5.12)4 per cwt.; 18 
butchers', 1130 lbs. each, at $4.75: 7 butch
ers’, 1020 lbs. each, at $4.75; 4 butchers’,
1100 lbs. each, at 54.60 . 6 butchers’. 1000 lbs. 
each, at 54.40 ; 22 butchers’, 920 lbs. each, 
at |«36; 13 butchers'. 1050 lbs. each, at 
54.60 ; 22 butchers’, 950 lbs. each, at $4.10;

Jos. E. Seagram, Coquille, by Order, 19 butchers’, 900 lbs. each, at $4; 18 butch
ers’. 600 lbs. each, at 53.45; 1 bull, 1570 lb.«.. 
at 54.10; 2 bulls, 1600 lbs. each, at $4; 10 
cows, 1120 lbs. each, at $3.75; 3 cows, 1130 
lbs. each, at 53.80 ; 9 canners, 900 lbs. each, 
at $2.25; 33 lambs. 110 lbs. each, at $7.60:
4 calves. 125 lbs. each, at $5.75; 1 calf, 125 
lhs., at $5; 3 sheep, 150 lbs. each, at 53.75 
per cwt.

McDonald A Maybee sold: 22 butchers’,
Jos. E. Seagram, Clonque, by Common, 980 lbs. each, at $4.40 per cwt. ; 7 butchers', 

to Volodyovski. 1300 lbs. each, at 54.90 ; 25 butchers', 960
Chas. Snow. Bonnie Earn, by Versatile, lbs. each, at $4.15; 12 butchers’, 970 lbs. 

to Kapanga Horse. each, at $3.95; 6 butchers’, 1035 lbs. each,
W. J. Stinson, Lassie Lou, by Headlad, ! at 54.75: 10 butchers’. 1089 lbs. each, -at 

to Cormorant. ' 153.60: 14 butchers’. 1090 lbs. each, at $4.20:
6 butchers’, 876 lbs. each, at 53.50 ; 4 butch
ers’, 1030 lbs. each, at 54.25: 10 butchers’,
1036 lbs. each, at $3.75;‘6 butchers’. 960 lbs. 
each, at 53.75; 10 butchers’, 1090 lbs. each, 
at 54.16: IS butchers'. 1095 lbs. each, at 
53.97)4: 8 butchers’. 720 lbs. each, at 53.35;
13 butchers’. 1060 lbs. each, at $3.60; 18 
butchers’, 1065 lbs. each, at 53.10; 12 butch- about 
ers'. 830 lbs. each, at $3.65: 16 butchers’, the north counary.
1136 lbs. each, at $4.10; 11 bulls, 1570 lbs. could not cover 600 miles- 
each, at $3.65; 4 bulls. 1600 lbs. each, at agreed that not sufficient money was
54 20 : 2 bulls, 1660 lbs. each, at $3.68; 3 8pént for game protection, and inai
milch cows, 598 ; 3 milch cows, at $28 each: V™ _ame was recklessly slaughtered.
1 milch cow. at 539 : 2 milch cows, at 348 “ • Frfinv Cochrane stated in re-
each: 19 lambs, 98 lbs. each, at 58.25 per ™ Mr McMillan that Charles 
cwt.; 10 lambs, 83 lbs. each, at 57: 10 , ply to Mr. MOMiim lw#ctor at 
lambs, 65 lbs. each, at $6.50; 6 calves, 160 Burns was a homes- e
lbs. each, at $6.60 per cwt. Parry Sound; that he reeeweo

T. J. Corbett sold: 10 butchers’, 1140 lbs. a year, and the government was 
each, at 54.80 per cwt.; 1 butcher, 1200 aware that he was a prospective can 
lbs., at 55.15; 15 butchers’. 900 lbs. each. dldate for the legislature, 
at 53.70: 22 butchers’, 950 lbs. each, at 53.80; New Bills.
12 butchers’. 1000 lbs. each, at 54; 2 butch- ,„n„„incr bills were introduced :ers’. 950 lbs. each, at 54; 4 cows, 1100 lbs The following bins were J Mr
each, at 53.60 ; 6 cows, 1000 lbs. each, at To amend the Municipal
52.75 : 5 cows, 1200 lbs. each, at 53.75; 3 Bowyer. 
cows, 1150 lbs. each, at -53.75 ; 5 butchers’, To amend the 
950 lbs. each, at 54: 20 milkers and spring- ict._Mr. Lennox, 
ers, at 530 to 550 each. To amend the Railway

Fred Rowntree bought one load of milk- Lennox_ < Mr I S v ra’. Hebrews came before the com-
ers this <hnmrht°om? !oad of cows To amend the Municipal Act. ’ j missiorier of Industries yesterday to’
1060 lbs. °ach at 53.60 per cwt.; one load Macdiarmld t , , Act._Mr. ! potest that one of their number, whose
Of steers, 1100 lbs. each, at $4.40. To amend the Municipal av , turn it was to take a place in the work

ers wford & Hunnisett sold about a load Lennox. . , Art—I ing: shift, was held and prevented from
of butchers’ cattle at $4.10 to $4.35. j To amend the Public acn • going forward. The constable will be

J. W. Flewelllng of Basingstoke, Ont.. Craig. , _QV. instructed to keep a watchful eve on
t°erfhfat0noatuadand*îhe other ^al^were mentoT^cerUin ^xpensesYy counties the Hne-Up at the St. Andrew’s market Repre,entatiVe Hitchcock Speaks of 
bmight^^hofc^ youngT blTCk^hor^e^'at. ™ couru J i"® the ^dente the Limit. Gigantic Schemes of Plunder.

th5eJoU D^ bo0ulhtMonek1oad steers. 11» Ctiy of Fort WUUarnu-Mr. j Tcœssfuf"tourer WASHINGTON, March 6.-The
to8iwC'bsae”h0:atn»»Bto Mffi;Cone*’to2d M^Crail ! for bathing privileges at Han Ian’s ; charge was made on the floor of the
mlxeS cattle 1000 lbs. each, at 53.80 per am|nd the Act to prevent the . Point must agree not to exceed the ! house of representatives by Mr. Hitch-
cwt. ’ spread of noxious diseases of fruit | charge of five cents admission and like ! cock of Nebraska, that the committee

Wesley Dunn bought 450 lambs at $1 per I * M Craig. i amounts for the use of lockers and.1 nn _„vo mMna had been a nartv
cwt.; 75 sheep at $4.50 per cwt.; 50 calves, trees, «r ^ *WQ bUls are t0 amend [ towels. | on ways and mean8 had been a partf’
at 57 each, all of which were ave,age, ”r^ctlon of the Railway Act relat-( The cl^y treasurer’s estimates call for j either knowingly or In ignorance, to 
9 wmtl0McClelland bought 80 cattle, 875 ing to expropriation proceedings. At. $98,862. Last year’s expenditure was ! gigantic schemes of plunder,
to 1Mb lbs eàlahndat $i835 to 56 per ’cwt. ! prisent where the railway and the 594,3-, * He declared that the paper “trust”

James Ryan bought 16 milkers and iand owner do not agree upon arD -------
springers at $30 to $40 each. trators, the county judge can only

E. Puddy bought 350 hogs at 54.90, f.o.b.. name a provincial land surveyor. Mr. 
cars, at country points; 160 lambs at 5i.l0 Lennox would permit the judge to ap-

sir iv5="y °l sfcijssfbî•■«<«»«• g*
lows- Good loads of butchers’, $4.40 to ing to the railways for
$4.65 per cwt. ; medium butchers’. $4 to Another amendment would make it morning by a gas explosion at her
$4^30: fair butchers’ and good cows, $3 50, compulsory upon the county to tak* home. Darling-street, 
to $4; common cows. $2.50 to $3 per cwt.; j up an arbitrator’s award. It iB Relieved the explosion was
a few exporters $4.75 to $5 per cw . i Regulating Race Meetings. i caused by gas leaking from the street
to $4 50 toreestyeerbs° agnd heifers? good cowt! I Mr. Lennox also has a bill to regu- main Into the cellar, which ignited
5126 to 53 75- common and medium cows, ]ate race meetings, providing for tax- when Mrs. Smith started to go down
ad $■> 75 to $3.26 per cwt, ation of all race meets, which would cellar with a lamp, which she lit on

R. J. Collins sold 50 butchers. 1000 to a percentage on the gross receipts, the way.
1200 lbs. each, at 53.25 to $4 60. I The money will be paid to the minis- The explosion blew out the side or

Market Note». j ter o( agriculture, to be devoted to the the house, which Is frame, breaking New York Deputy Attorney Arrested
A W. Talbot, reeve of Beaverton, was ! improvement of horse breeding. Each the windows, springing the floor, and for Extortion,

a visitor at the market for the first time [ racing association would be required to partly raising the structure oft the ______
E,JohnCDurnmUcense commissioner, was a | me with the ayb°^s ^ me foundati0^__________*_____1 NEW YORK. March 5.-A charge
visitor at the market. Mr. Dunn fished ( an(fon Dec 15 of each year would Dining Cafe and Broitpr Buffet Car» t,iat he agreed to pay 51500 to NathanHunier-LacTy Ber^eyFOrt SlmP8°n’ ] Worw' tiiat he was an Orangeman. He j mike an affidavit setting forth its have écorne a necessity for patrons Vidaver. an attorney, last November.

G W Cook vh f Merry Shore Orme ; did not wish to pose as being what he ! gross receipts, while the minister 0f the Grand Trunk Railway System. to bring about a cessation of news-
was not, as some of his friends might i wouid have access to Its books for ; They are run on principal day and attacks upon iViething lie was trying to take an advantage purposes of verification. The bill nlght trains to Niagara Falls, Buffalo. ***** attacks upon .une
of the same. ‘ | would limit the number of days rac- | Detroit, Chicago and Montreal. Spot- Bank, after Vidaver has sa d:

C. J. Brodle jr.. a Markham fan"8r’ ; lng at any meet to 16 days, and only less linen, rich cut glass. Limoges ; had no doubt he could fix It with _fack-
was on the market With a loadofyearlng meets would be allowed in any , chlna, and exquisite silver make it a ( sontohave the attacks stopped, was
lambs, amongst which he hadi two fprlng two mec elapse be- deliirh» to enlov a choice steak chop made by William R. Montgomery, for-iTtor the pattth °‘d’ Wh*Ch twe/n^ach Telt The* ,at,eèrPprov,- chk^^ett^^ooLd'as^you wam tt, ! mer president of the ^nilton R.„k

f0 p gion ip designed to prevent the long j while riding over a smooth, double- in an affldavid filled- in the police cou t
meetings at Fort Erie. track line at a 50 or 60 mile gait. The to-day.

Mr. Lennox's Idea is that five per best of everything is Grand Trunk aim. Ç p to Mb a^r88t yest”day’ V
cent, would be a reasonable tax, and -------------------------------- was one of State Attorney Gen. Jack-
thls would bring In about $40,000 a . Week’» Remand Costly. son 8 ®Pecial deputies,
year. Last year the State of New Justice Magee granted an adjourn- 
York received $247,000 from a similar ment until Monday of the injunction

proceedings to restrain the Ottawa and 
Minus a Charter. Cobalt Mining Co. from hauling tlrh-

The private bills committee referred ber front a location near Halleybury.
to the assistant provincial secretary, R. McKay, counsel for defendant, vlg-
Thomas Mulvev, for redrafting, the orously opposed the enlargement Qn
bill introduced by Mr. Preston (Dur- the ground that In a week it would be
ham), which was Intended to revive ; Impossible to get logs out, as the
the charter of the Port Hope Gas Co. j horses would go thru the Ice.

The State of Massa-
“IRENE WYCHERLEYn

March 8,10,11 -The Dairymaids.

CABLE UNDER THE LIKEs

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEMats., Thur., Sat., 25c, 50c; Evenings, 
25c, 50c, 76c, »1^..106 New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,500 tons. 

NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM, via BOU
LOGNE.

Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing list:
March 18th .......
March 25th,.....
April 1st ........

Nestl^ne'recrew New Amsterdam
17,250 registered tons, 30,400 tone dis

placement. R. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent. Toronto. Ont.

wentwater,
H. J. Maclean, My Valentine, by Tenny, 

to V. R. Customs.
James McDermott, Festino, by Havoc, 

to Martlmas. _ _
T. P. Phelan, Romany Rawny, by Tre- 

mont, to Bassetlaw.
T. P. Phelan. Billposter, by Billetto, to 

Bassetlaw. v , _ -
T. P. Phelan, Diana’s Daughter, by Jlla 

Johnson, to Bassetlaw.
Power Bros., Stock,Exchange, by Gold

en Badge, to Bassetlaw
Job. E. Seagram, Chlnka, by Florizel II.,
to Havoc.
Job. E. Seagram, Sana Coeur, by Golden 

Garter, to Havoc.
Jos. E. Seagram, Veracious,by Veracity, 

to Pershore. .
Jos. E. Seagram, New Dance, by New- 

court, to Pershore.
Jos. E. Seagram, Bonnie Ino. by Stra- 

chlno, to Pershore.
Jos. E. Seagram, Irish Witch, by Blalr- 

rlnde, to Pershore.
Jos. E. Seagram, Irish Lass, by Dono

van, to Pershore.
Jos. B. Seagram, Bon Ino. by Marauder, 

to Pershore.
Jos. E. Seagram, Xenia, by Xenophon, 

to Milner.
Jps. E. Seagram, La Pas, by St. Blaise, 

to Milner.

AND ALL
WEEKTO-NIGHTOntario on 

367.48. This 
posits bearing 3 
$278,919.76; Ontario municipal deben
tures $950,646.96; certificates of the Uni
versity Of Toronao, 5528,088.50;- On
tario mortgages, 5767,780.24; Manitoba 
mortgages, 5311,350; Manitoba mort
gages, 5677,585. AH except university 
certificates were invested thru the 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation, 
•which guarantees the payment of 
.principal and interest.

The court received on investment 
marked at 3 1-4 per cent, 3 1-2 per 
dent., 4 per cent., 4 per cent., 4 1-2 per 
cent., and the difference between the 
rates payable by the borrower and 
the above rates was received by the 
Trusts Corporation for its services. 
To suitors 3 1-2 per cent, was paid on 
invested bonds, but to litigants when 
money was paid Into court with a de- 
tence, as a security for costs, as a 
security for debt, or costs to stay 
execution, as a deposit for sale and 
for other temporary purposes the ^in
terest allowed was two per cent, after 

has 'been in court sdx

103 t(4),' ROYAL ALEXANDRA 
ENGLISH PLAYERSMayor Says English Capital Would 

Lay One—City Hall 
Notes.

.... 119 ........................Statendam
...........New Amsterdam
..........................  Ryndam i..103

4)1 to L 
Hostile .103

A Comedy by Ht-ary Arthur Jonc». 
Phones Main 3090, 3001.Mayor Oliver has received a proposi

tion which he thinks may be deserving 
of some consideration should the plans

TO MUSKOKAand 
XSajgK PARRY SOUND

fOwE&Pffcfo Observation. Dining, Par- 
LggfffHKilLl lor Cars, Daily except
VSSTAKlU/ Lv. Toronto » n.m. 
\eHP7 Lv. Parry Sound 7.80 n.m.

Office: King and Toronto Streets and 
Union Station.

MATIN»»* 
SATUHOAY

Is the Bright Comedy
25-50GRAND...101

of the hydro-electric commission fall 
thru any reason. An English syndicate, 
he says, has offered to undertake the 
laying of a cable across the bed of the 
lake from the Kails to Toronto for the 
purpose of transmitting electric en
ergy.

The subject has not yet been broach
ed to the board of control, and can 
hardly be said to be regarded by the 
mayo* In any other light than that ot a 
remote possibility.

City Treasurer Explain».
City Treasurer Coady was before the 

board of control yesterday in connec
tion with the shortage in the accounts 
of George Adamson and said efforts 
were being made to discover the am
ount of the deficit.

“When did you first learn of this?” 
asked Controller Spence.

"About a week ago,” was the reply. 
He had pever had any other similar 
similar

Controller Spence suggested that as 
Mr. Coafly was under bond to the city 
he would be liable for any shortage 
should Mr. Adamson leave the city and 
his bond of $2000 be found defective, but 
such responsibility Mr. Coady hastened 
to disclaim.

Mayor Oliver will urge his motion 
that two auditors be appointed to re
port on the system of bookkeeping In, 
the department, adding, however, that 
he has been Informed the department 
has one” of the best systems on the 
continent.

| :■ month101 KATHRYN
08TERMAN THE GIRL WHO 

LOOKS LIKE ME|—Selling, 1 mil» 70
I (J. Sumter), 3)4 to 1. 
k (Mulcahey), 10 to 1. 
I. 108 (Notter), 5 to L 
I Beach, John Smul- 
|a, Hughes, Mr. P»a- 
lady Alicia also ran.
[ta Results.
[larch 5.—The follow- 
li Santa Anita to-day: 

furlongs :
Goldstein). 9 fe 2. 
[Preston). 3 to 1.
I Hennessy), 4 to 5.
I Frost, Goldfather, 
[Boy also ran.
I furlongs: 
ben). 13 to 20.
Im. Preston). 6 to L 
Ishtoti), 30 to L 
[dwood. Bold, Harry 
lus also ran. 
furlqngs:

10 (D. Boland), 4 to L 
Rosa). 3 to 1. j 
fugan). 2 to 1. ■
[aimer. Aristotle, Lois 
. Kalntuck, Waldorf 
on, Courier Girl also

NEXT WIII-THE MAYOR OF TOKIO”123

MAJESTIC Fnhtl.
CHILDREN'S AMATSUR MATINEE SATUBDAT 
KvgA-lO, 20, 30, so. Mats.—16, 15, 20. 36,
THE OUTLAWS CHRISTMAS
NEXT W6EKT”1HB CANDY KID’’

. 106
—4. 106

The FABRE LINE
FAST MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE. 
New York—Naples—Geno 
Madonna. Mar 17 j Germania April 4 
Roma ....Mar. 28 I Venesla . .Apr. 18 

R. M. MELVILLE. Agent, corner Ade
laide and Toronto-streets, Toronto. 18»

106
i Marseille»'

S
gHEA’S THEATREJ. E. Sea 

Have ....... 106 the money
The company paid all commissions, 

cost of managements, and all other 
outgoings and expenses besides guar
anteeing the prompt payment of an 
principal and Interest on «very In
vestment. A readjustment of rates 
payable to the court had been under 
consideration for eeveral months and 
negotiations to that end were still 
pending.

Matlaee Dally, 25«! evenings, 28c 
and BOc. Week of March 2. 

Nellie Wallace, Hassen Ren All's Ar
abs, Farrell-Taylor Trio, Mr. H y mack, 
Russell and Held, Smlrl and Kessner, 
The Klnetograph, Clayton While and 
Marie Staart.

' to Milner.1 Milner—Fi 
J. E. Seagram.

Milner—Celandine .........................
J, E. Seagram, ch.c., MIMtabo (3),

Milner—Bon Ino .....I....................
J. E. Seagram, br.ç., Half-a-Crown

(4), Halfllng^Martyrdom ..........
J. E. Seagram,ch.f., Mill on the Floss ,

(3) , Milner—Irish Lass ...........
Valley Farm Stable, ch.f.. SJjlmo-

(8), Martlmas—Lyddite 
Valley Farm Stable, ch_f.. The Lln- 

ile 18), Martlmas or Gold Car-
Fee Weep ................... ......... -.......

Valley Farm Stable, ch.c.. Scud (3),
Gold Car—Splash .........................

Valley Farm Stable, b.c.. Ktrkfleld
(4) , The Commoner-Ogarita ......... 122 ; foaled In' the Dominion of Canada, laud,

Valiev Farm Stable, ch.c.. Archie, and owned there, at time of starting; 1)4
Whyte (3), Derwentwater—Nobtec 106 miles; to be run at tne spring meeting, 

T. A. Wood, ch.g.. Wicklight (5), 1909:
Wickham—Lady Llghtfoot II.........123 Hon. Adam Beck, ch.c., Dalmoor—

T. A. Woods, b.f., Antrim Maid (3), Generosity.
Martlmas—Locust Blossom .......... 101 Hon. Adam Beck, ch.c., Dalmoor—Snap-

Woodstock Stable, b.g.. Hillhurst (6), shot.
Wickham—Queen Galop ................. 123 A. W. Bryan, b.f.. Woodbine Belle, Ka-

Woodstock Stable, b.f.,Supper Dance, panga Horse—Price of Galore. •
(4). Morpheus—New Dance ............ 117 C. S. Campbell, ch.c., $t. Yves, Dalmoor

Woodstock Stable, ch.f., Truth Tell- —Destitute.
er (3), Milner—Veracious ............ 101 Robt Davies, ch.f.. Orme Shore—Fair

Woodstock Stable, b.f.. Table Boy Florae x
(3). Milner—Homelike ...................... 101 Robt. Dàvies, ch.f.,- Orme Shore—Parl-

A. H. Brener, ch.c.. Gold Bottom (3), sian Lady.
Wickham—Mv Maryland .. ............106 Robt. Davies, ch.c., Ailes d’Or—Thistlê.

James McKee, br.c.. Two Lips II. (3), Robt. Davies, ch.c.. Orme Shore—Zeal.
Two Lies—Queen Galop .................106 John Dyment, ch.c.. Fort Garry, Fort

Stanley Produce Stakes. Hunter-l’lying Bess.
Stanley Produce Stakes, an open sweep- D> »-ent eh i Fort Simpson, Fort

stakes, for three-year-olds, foals of 1903. ^ady Berkley. n
bv subscriptions of 55 each for mares , Merry Shore, Orme
covered In 1907; 1)4 miles; to be run during ; ï „
the year 1911 of the spring or autumn 9’ chc’’ Deaert Star> Oron-
rneetiner as the direct: I la^r i K » ,, . . „ ^ .Barbour. Spes. by Athellng, ! Wm. Hendrie, b.f., Scotch Moor, Dal

moor—Butter Scotch.
Wm. Hendrie, b.f., Hot Favorite, Har

vey—Favor Me.
Wm. Hendrie, ch.c., Canzonet, Martlmas 

—Dance. .
R. J. Mackenzie, ch.f., Dr. MacBride— 

Rathleen.
H. J. Maclean,- b.c., Valydon, V. R. Cus

toms—Gretchen S.
fl. J. Maclean, b.f., Nice Customs, V. 

R. Customs—Miss Weller.
H. J. Maclean, ch.f., Quéen’s Token, 

V. R. Customs—My Valentine.
,T. P. Phelau, ch.f., Halfllng—Farm Life. 
T. P. Phelan, b.c., Halfllng—Billposter. 
T. P. Phelan, b.c., Wickham—Romany 

Rawny.
Jos. E. Seagram, br.c., Pearlfi'sher, Per

shore—Glycera.
Jos. E. Seagram, ch.c., Paladin—Sybil. 
Jos. E. Seagram, ch.c., My Valet, Mil

ner—Lady’s Maid.
Jos. E. Seagram, b.c., Tollendol, Tod- 

dlngton—Delicla.
Jos. E. Seagram.

Milner—Faillie Head.
Joe. E. -Seagram, b.f.. Havoc—Maryr- 

dom.
Jos. E. Seagram, br.f., Men dip, Milner 

—Frome.
Jos. E. Seagram, br.f., Milner—Vera- 

Robt. Davies, Thistle, by King Ernest, clous.
Valley Farm Stable, ch.f., Temagaml, 

Robt. Davies, Fair Flora, by Florentine, I Derwentwater—Noblec. 
to Bolsover. i Valley Farm Stable, ch.c.. Happy Land,

Robt. Davies. New Mown Hay, by Ben Martlmas—Cuba Free.
Brush, to Ailes d’Or.

J. J. Dixon. Noisy, by Commotion, to 
Orme Shore.

J. J. Dixon, Violent, by Jack of Dia
monds, to Halfllng.

W. Dunn. Lady Betz, by Hanover, to 
Bessetlaw.

John Dyment. Miss Morgan, by St.
Blaise, to Fort Hunter.

’ John Dyment, Bella Hamburg, by Ham
burg, to Fort Hunter.

John Dyment. Stay Away, by Disturb
ance TI., to Fort Hunter.

G. W. Cook. Imrr.aftude, by St. Simon- 
lan IT., to Ailes d’Or.

G. W. Cook. M^la, by Dr. Hasbrouck, to 
Orontas.

George Hendrie. Noblesse, by Virgil.
. to Monsieur Beauc.alfe. —

George Hendrie. Whistling Girl, by 
Whistle Jacket, to Monsieur Beaucaire. 

t George M. Hendrie, Noblec, by Ecuador, 
to Martlmas.

George M. Hendrie. Cuba Free, by Han
over. to Martlmas.

George M. Hendrie, Loslola. by "Loy alist, 
to Makaland.

George M. Hendrie. Placena, by Loyal- !
1st. to Makaland.

George M. Hendrie, Many Thanks, by 
Kingston, to The Commoner.

George M. Hendrie. fipringwells, by Der
wentwater. to The Commoner.

George M. Hendrie, Oak Maid, by Lord j 
Hartlngton. to The Commoner. 1

George M. Hendrie. Mary Cowan, by 
Plenipo. *n The Commoner.

George M. Hendrie. Talala. by Tam
many. to The Commoner.

George M.- Hendrie. Madge, by Darebln, 
to Monsieur Beaucaire.

Jos. E. Seagrghi. Roseberymare, by 
Rosebery, to S£. Amant.

Jos. E. Seagram, Royal Dance, by Royal 
Hampton, to The Tartar.

Jos. E. Seagram. Court Maid, by Cyl- 
lene. to Matchmaker.

Job. E. Seagram, Satanic, by Despair, 
to St: Serf.

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.
106

ÎCHALFONTE,122
I 101 NTAR | TO-NIGHT

AMATEUR NIGHT.
16- -ACTS- -IS

Next Week—Art Edmunds with 
The Jolly Grass Widows.

In his department. THE LEEDS COMPANY...101nese
Game Protection.,

, bill to amend the Ontario Gam® 
Fisheries Act was reported after 

discussion in which A. C. Pratt 
prominent part In settling the 

under which decoys might

101 The HOTEL TMYMOBEandBreeders' Stake..106 some 
took a 
conditions 
be used.

Breeders’ biaite, for turee-year-olds)4 miles: 
igan), 9 to 2. 
lerer), 6 to 1./ 
ioland). 18 to 5 
ty Clerk. Box Elder, 

Monaco Maid

CAYETY EVSEY FS1DAV
AMATEUR NIGHT

DAILY MATINBBS-LADIBA 1ÔC
«•NEW YORK STARS” AND 

BERZAC6 CIRCUS
March 9-JEBSBY LILIES._________

Atlantic City. N.J.complainedSmith (Sault)
Insufficient game protection in 

One man at $ou 
Mr. Gamey

Mr.
Open throughout the year. , •<

A Hotel Celebrated for It» Home Com
fort».

THAYMOHB HOTEL CO.
CHAS. O. MARQUETTE,

Manager. D.

histle.

rile:
-: Shilling). 7 to 8. 

Jenson! 3 to 1.
(E. Dugan), J to 4 
-cloud also* ran. 
miles:

16 (Shilling). 6 to L 
gan), 2 to 1. 
erer), 15 to L 
Rosslngton, Belasco, 

ol. Jewell and Paul

ONTIHIO SOGIEIT OF ARTISTSMr. Ryan Is Late.
Peter Ryan appeared before the 

board df control yesterday to appeal 
against being assessed on 5900ft Income, 
on fees from auctioning timber 
lands, as he did not derive such an In-' 
come every year. As the time for mak
ing appeals has expired, the board held 
out no1 hope.

The east end civic labor bureau was 
opened yesterday and about 100 had 
their names enrolled. None of the de
putation which waited on the board of 
control on Tuesday put in 4m appear
ance.

S. WHITE, 
PreaMdML36th Annual Exhibition of Paintings 

NOW OPEN
Art Galleries, 166 King Street weet 
. Admission 25c

w

SAVE!- .161356 r

EDUCATIONAL.Summary.
MarctVS.—The race» 

tasulled as follows: 
te furlongs:
62 (Gilbert). 7 to l 
n (Walsh), IS to 1.
LV. Kelly), 9 to 5.
Lackvllle, Bansallne

lx furlongs:
[Miller), * to 5.
Eton), 13 to L 
[well). 13 to 5.
[lotoc, Ruth W, St. 
k- and Rey‘ Dare also

e and one-sixteenth •

Kell^), 3 to 1. 
k>. 20 .to 1.
[ton), 16 to 6. y
Iky. Eduardo. Dolllp 
voolma also ran.
[ne mile: 
bn), 11 to 1. 
f). 3 to 1.
Lirsclihaum), H to — x 
le Nelson, Tom Shaw

| mile:
Kvalsh), 16 to 5. 
k ). 3 to 2. 
hert). 12 to 1.
[Glut. M-s. O’Farrell.
[ Forest Rose; An

furlongs: 
killer), 9 to 10;
[oville), 2 tô 1.
[(Sandy), 9 to 2.
Uid. Plausible. jBer-

[vantc also ran. t

While you work for more money, 
save that which you have earn
ed. I ft you do this, you are ort 
the sure road to prosperity, ii' 
you have not started to travel 
this road. Start to-day. $1.00 will-» 
open a savings account with us,, 
and vwe pay Interest of 4 peri 
cent, pier annum, and allow check 
withdrawal. Your savings ac- , 
cojunt book Is here waiting for 
you.

OLDEST AND BESTOntario Architects’ 

Act.—Mr. Brltleh-Amerloaa Builseu Col
lege, Central Y.M.C.A. Bldg., To
ronto. Day and Evening. Start 
any time. Ash for Catalogne, t

The Messrs, 
to Kapanga Horse.

The Messrs. Barbour. Victoria Girl, by 
BPIetto to Kapanga Horse.

The Messrs. Barbour, Mythday, by 
Longstreet, to Kapanga Horse. /

The Messrs. Barbrur, Myadale, by Bil
let to. to Kapanga Horse.

C. S. Campbell, Healing Salve, by Dr. 
MacBride. to Bassetlaw.

C. S. Campbell. Destitute, by Inverness, 
to Bassbtlaw.

C. S. Campbell. Omeo, by Iroquois, to 
Kilogram.
- C. A. Crew, Verna K., by King Eric, to 
Orme Shore.

Robt. Davies. Parisian Lady, by Par
isian. to Ailes d’Or.

Robt. Davies, Mischief Maker, by Med
dler. to Ailes d’Or.

Robt Davies. Loud Harangue, by Ka- 
panca Horse, to Ailes d'Or.

Robt. Davies, Banged Guitar, by Ka
panga Horse, to Orme Shore.

Robt. Davies, Alrulrante, by Admiral, 
to Ailes d’Or.

Robt Davies, Loupanla, by Kapanga 
Horse, to Orme Shore. •

Robt Davies, Mrs. Frank Foster, by 
Ben Strome, to Orme Shore.

Robt. Davies, Zeal, by Enthusiast, to 
Bolsover.

1

TRUSTS WRITE THE TARIFFS.
I

THE j DOMINION .PERMANENT,

——-LOAN COMPANY------- —
12 UNO STREET WEST

!

: TO CONTRACTORS
(iao piii cn tuic rtri i ad i wrote into the Dinglcy bill tho ptiper | . •GAS FILLED THE CELLAR < schedule; that v the lumber “trust’’ Sealed tenders endorsed Tender for

HOUSEJS BLOWN UP} write ... ,A,,

BRANTFORD. M.rrt, l.-Mr.. ^ I '«Mr !.r„2î ' wrot. other «B.1- | SSt'TSi

seph Smith was painfully burned ! ules. affecting their interests. j goode Hall, in the City of Toronto. Plans
about the hair, face and arms this i The real object of those who secur- an(j n pétrifications can be seen at this

ad the Dingley tariff on paper, he de- department.
flared, was to capitalize the water An accepted bank cheque, payable to 
■power -and spruce forests of the Unit-, the order* of the Hon. J. O. Resume, Min
ed. States, form a great monopoly and Ister of Public Works, for 6 per cent, on
T'y I Qû nflpii rtf rtk>|(\f norrnr In Am— thô 8m Olint Of tll€ tPIld^r, 8T1Q th® 1)0118
raise the price of print paper in Am fide Hlgn^ture, and business addresses of
enca- two parties as sureties, or the bond of

a GUarabtee Company, approved of by 
this department, Is to, accompany eafch 
tender *

! The Department will not be bound to 
aecepjt the lowefct or any tender.

H. F. M’NAUGHTEN,

ch.c.. Great Head,

to Ailes d’Or.

iee To-Morrow.
ng Club will give a 
,• afternoon at Duf- 
*e good raven on ti)® 
he first matinee held 
i for matinee club”, 
•mile heats, three in 
;e a lot of good rac- 
ct a large crowd out 
Iryson, the holder of 
le world for trotters 
a nee in the fast class 
H of. shifty pacers, 
lavd race for him.

McBride;
A1 Patriot, J- 

urns and »Sv,<3Ppardî 
Honest Billy, VV • 
J. Hums: Johnnie

Maple Leaf Stakes.
Maple Leaf Stakes, for three-year-old 

fillies foaled in the Dominion of Canada 
in 1906, and owned there at time of start
ing: 11-16 miles; to be run at the spring 
meeting, 1909:

A. W. Bryan, b.f.. Woodbine Belle, Ka
panga Horsey-Pride of Galore.

Robt Davies, ch.f., Orme Shore—Fair 
Flora.

Robt. Davies, ch.f., Orme Shore—Pari- 
: sian Lady.

W.

WANTED TO BE “FIXED.”

IBy order.
Secretary Public Works Department. 

Department Public Works, Ontario," 
Toronto, March 5. 1908.

Newspapers publishing this advertise
ment without authority will not be paid 
for 11. V 5613on, Aid. S. HamiltonShore—Merriment.

C. W. Foster, br.f., Sure, Arlington- 
Incandescent.

Win. Hendrie, b.f., Scotch Moor, Dal
moor—Butter Scotch.

Wm. Hendrie, b.f., JHot Favorite, Har
vey—Favor Me.

R. J. Mackenzie, ch.f.. Dr. MacBride—
Kathleen. _ ,

H. J. Maclean, b.f., Nice Customs, V. Settlers* Trains
"i.'TS’iSi-. t„.„, v. :m jjar

"■p5Sï“i S. Ol,. M.lro«, «"Y.11;1 bc"Td“„°'rNrS,“
I Prince of Melrose-Olga Morley. Manitoba and the Canadian North
! Jos. E. Seagram, br.f., Mendlp, Milner west, via Grand Trunk, North Bay. 
I —Frome. A colonist sleeper will be attached to

Jos. E. Seagram, br.f., Mlln»r—Vera- each train. These trains arq, intended 
clous. for passengers traveling with live

Jos. E. Seagram, b.f.. Havoc—Martyr- s.ocfc other passengers should take

iii SSLS' iSFJSrSS b’TSS sustain
a Valley Farm Stable, ch.f., Temagaml. matlon apply to etty office, nortnw est 
Dei-went water—Noblec. | corner. -King and Yonge-streets.

“He FIRE DRILL EFFECTIVE.
Otherwise Grand Rapids Would Bp * 

City of Mourning To-Day.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., March 6.— 
Grand Rapids to-day was threatened 
with a repetition of Cleveland’» 
tragedy on an even larger ecale., 
Woke out in the laboratory of. 
central high school, while 1206 plÿtl» 
were in the midst of the morning 
work. The signal for the fire drill 
was given and the children marched 
out In perfect order. The building wà* 
emptied in two and one-half mhftrtpe.

The loss wUI not exceed 530,008.'

f. Robinson; Mam!• 1®
p-'addv R.. DC- Faik: 
|bx Teeth. A. AtIiport; 
Alcona. J. Marshall 

bm. J. Robinson: JnQ 
fio-ii'i) Boru. A. ‘ e*i*: 
ride: Billy Carlyle. J 
y. W. Hc^-’rvoon: 

Lnn : Ma lor W., 
entry; Trinket, >'•

y

sTrying Again,
Mary Anne Tidy’s suit against the 

Toronto Railway Co. for 82000 dam
ages for injuries sustained in falling 
from a trolley car at the corner of 
Queen and Yonge-street, about a year 
ago was re-opened before Chancellor 
Boyd in the Jury assizes yesterday. In 
the former hearing the Jury disagreed.

act.Cullen. IT. B. Clark. 
. .1 Elliott, Dr. HI*- ■

lie.

wlers Home.
hrs who oartl^loated 
by at Roch'Sler. r^j 
[10 ruing. All

W.-’ '

iI

5 i

SETTLERS’ TRAINS
------ TO——

MANITOBA*®
CANADIAN
NORTHWEST
Will leave Toronto every Tuesday 
at 9 p.m. during March and April 
( provided sufficient business of
fers). A Colonist Sleeper will be 
attached to each train. Passengers 
not travelling w.[1 
take the regular trains, leaving To
ronto dally at If45 p.m. and 11.30 p. 
m. Full Information at City Office, 
northwest corner King and 
streets. ! I

th live stock should

Yonge-

«OME

PARLOR GAR TO 
PETERBORO

HAND

on train leaving Toronto 6.00 p.m. 
week days. A comfortable

SEAT COSTS ONLY
25c.

Reserve yours at City Ticket Office,, 
corner King and Yonge St», or 
with parlor car conductor,

THE LIARS

II
f

ALExTndRA

ANADiAN
PACIFIC

N

GftANO TRUNK 1y>twemy

86
1

.

• ■
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MARCH 6 190S
THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING ,e

•THE HOUSE THAT
VALUE BUILT,OPPOSITION CHEER ENQUIRY INTO WESTERN i E ATON CL™ 

NEWBRUNSWICKWIN TIMBER DEALS STARTED L_- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
I

e .

JOHNronto Railway" Company Is not being 
constructed for patriotic or <eleemosy- 

It is a businessThe Toronto WorldM.
M

nary considerations, 
proposition all the time, and If those 
concerned In Its promotion did not see 

in the road, and big money.

Published SPA Morning Newspaper
Every Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE. 88 YONQE STREET. 
TORONTO.

si
■

money
too, they would not be In parliament 
asking legislative concessions.
In face of the fact that level crossings 
are to the highest degree dangerous 
and inexpedient, these twentieth cen-

Deals in Limits Out West Being 
Investigated in the Public 

Accounts Committee.

To tellTuesday’s Provincial Triumph Echo
ed in the Commons—Ques

tions and Answers.

Here goods AreTel,m mWisdom inbe conferred on asA favor will 
management If snbaertbers who receive 
papers by chrrler or thru the mall will 
report any Irregularity er delay la re
ceipt of their copy.

Forward all eomplaiata to The World 
Office. S3 Yoago Street. Toronto.

I-"T -l
better
beforej1■ 1 ml*»

if!ill
tury adventurers seriously propose to 
introduce twenty-five of them within OTTAWA, March 6.—(Special.)—'Hon. | OTTAWA, March 5.—The first lease 
the city bounds, and no doubt con- wnl4am pulley did not get an ovation to which Mr. Ames directed attention 
elder It the height of effrontery and Jn ^ houae The oppoetdon in the public accounts committee to-
ingratitude for the city council to de- ^ & amount ot «vtihustawm hot- day was one of 118 square miles on

and limbs of the citizens.. Certainly, known Hoo. William was beck to renewable as long as any merchant-
if the .federal parliament acts up to town, the left side of the house was al>le timber remained on the lands in
the measure of its duty to the people crowded. Mr. Pugedey, however, came queetk)n This lease was 
me measure oi “ ' d In unoeberotatlouely by the back door ,he Imperlal Pul^ Co„ D. H. McMU-
lt will now lay down the general and j and betore pray®,* he was in his seat. |an_ pre8j<t6ntj and R. R. Patterson, 
Inviolable rule for present and future - The bottled-up applause was i« go a aeoretary The D. H. McMillan re-
guidance, that every new railway snail little later when Oswald Seth Crackety. Jerreti to Is supposed to be Sir Dan-
, . ... to one of the conquering heroes, arrived ■ jel jjcMiUah, the present lleutenant-
from the outset build Its road up ^ proper moment. One of the min- ( governor of Manitoba. The first lease
theystandard required by every civil- leters -was answering a question when g for thls land wa# made four years
ized country where the public welfare Seth Crockett hove in sight and the, ago.

rest of the official reply was tost in the After aome argument R. H. Camp- 
general uproar, whereat Mr. .Pugntey ;beH pro(juced the list of bids for his 
sat up and took notice. He smiled an ,eaae ([) 1902_ ^ to all, the largest
unholy smile. __ ___tender that of the Imperial Pulp Co.,

‘That Is fhe best return brouwat for $31,575. This tender was received 
down to-day, observed Mr. Foster. {rom Toronto. The letter, which ac-
Tben the house proceeded._____companled R. .was signed with the

Mr. Foster aeked if the ^ernment name of ^ Impertel Pulp Co., In 
haf any information to tropart to tM typewriting. It mentioned no figure, 
tafcse in reference to ******%* ?°% but merely enctosed two checks, one 
Vancouver referring to 4M.Influx of another for $14,000.
Hindus also ^ the stateme^l Turning from this transaction, Mr. 
leged to have been made by Baron , * f another tlm-

8tL?^uX ^rTe^whlehth^Imperlal Pulp Co. 
cointraot laborers from unait counx y rvhfflintVi This latter tender was■were not forbidden to enter Canada. b®-d obtained. T other,

«Z rt^^h a**e^ to and mentîoneTTo Amount of bonus

Mr. Lemieux added that he had had JSSgïlu&bgn

obliterated. ijfNfl|BB
Mr. Ames questioned the witness 

also in regard to 'berth 1068 on the 
Brazeau River. Here also the amount 
was not mentioned In the tender, and 
two checks were enclosed for $350 ana 
$150. Limit No. 1079 also went to the 
Imperial Pulp Co., the amount 19 
this case 'being $1000, which was en
closed in cash. In this case the ten- 
der mentioned the amount of tne com- 
pany’s bid, as did also the case of 
1093, in which the Imperial Pulp Co s 
bid was $3500. Limit 1062 on the 
Brazeau River was taken by the Im 
perlai Pulp Co. for $300. No sum was 
mentioned to the tender.

; 1 Everyth!
I I tou1 our el

icted1 InCANADIAN NEWSPAPERS.

What Is called The Canadian Press 
Association met to the city yesterday. 
It .is a mutual Improvement society, 
capable of big things, if thé press of 
Ontario, not to say Canada, stood for 
anything but the tttih to get the cop
pers over the counter.

Doubtless much instruction and In
formation will emerge from the dis
cussion of questions touching on the 
internal economy of a newspaper, be

I § length, pr
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\preyails over private interest.
An intolerable situation is being cre-

it daily, weekly or monthly. Un
doubtedly the addresses made by

as in-

'ii v,
ated by these constantly recurring en
deavors on the part of promoters, spe
culators and high financiers to obtain 
from parliament and the legislatures 

over-riding the control of

visiting publishers will come 
eplrat-lons to the Ironqullls of the On-

Medlll Mc-

i
■ à

tar to press.
Cormdck, publisher of The Chicago Tri
bune, has said cannot but 'be Informa
tively authoritative. Somehow a reader 
of The Chicago Tribune gets the idea 
that It stands for something besides

Whatever

powers
their streets and public places, wtilchIf '

I X -is the admitted right of organized com
munities. As an evening contemporary 

j^ed yesterday, 

ties of Ontario ought not to be com
pelled to go to Ottawa and fight for 
human life every time a bill of this 
nature is Introduced.” That efforts ot 
the kind are so frequently made is a 
standing proof of the disdainful atti
tude the federal government and par
liament have adopted towards public 

in apparent 
If U

.

Ill
"the municipali-remarmoney getting. ,

But what of the reader of the ordin
ary newspaper in Ontario? Someone 
has said that the mind of the country 
editor of twenty years ago has been 
supplanted by the boiler-plate of the 

1 Central Press. This may toe a gross 
exaggeration, tout a careful perusal 
of the product of the Ontario press 
falls to Impress one that it stands for 
anything but the. monetary success ot | 
the publisher.

Membership In the Canadian Press 
Association carries with It a certifi

cate entitling the holder to a two- 
cent rate over all Canadian railways.
How many newspaper editors in On- lect the r ____ .Qn
tario try to obtain a like luxury for ”pel Ca£ * ®t clvlc importance are 
their readers?. Would their readers of the *lgh t,on by the city
like the privilege of traveling at a now “"der the time tnat
two-cent rate? Surely. Then why council of this c y, them to
does not Editor Revell of The Brant- ■ should be uti z bJ spent in
ford Courier and others of that ilk a successfu l«ue SP oûént
put up a plea, be it never so weak? j trytog^o establish a Principle it( ^
Enter the front door and ask at the ; to ^ ^ uphold.
business office counter ! liament

Simmer It all down and you will 
find that in ninety per cent, of the 
newspapers In Ont^rflo, the heart beats 

only to the chink of the copper drop
ping thru the slot.. Big public ques
tions are sneered at, because the edi
tor fears toe would stop the coming 
of the coppers if he were to take the 
public interest aide Instead of the 
Counting House side.

And our country brethren are not 
the only offenders nor the greater.
Metropolitan dallies are known toy the 
interests behind them. If those In
terests are Inimical to the public in-

A
4$j

■ T#E Fi.
i > 1a visit at noon from the acting consul- 

general of Japan, who stated he had 
been advised from Tokio that in fu
ture no contract laborers would be per
mitted to come to Canada unless au
thorized by the Canadian Govern
ment. /

Mr. Lennox was Informed that the 
government had not alienated property 
on the Plains of Abraham, to Sir 
Chartes Ross. Such a request had been 
made but was refused.

Outlay on Rideau Hall.
A return moved for toy Mr. Wilson 

(Lennox) was tabled. The total ex
penditure on Rideau Hall from 1891 to 
Dec. ,31, 1907, was $670,541. Of this 
amount $133,260 was for heating and 
lighting, $11,262 Cor the removal of 
snow, $122,299 for construction and im
provement of buildings and $26,900 for j 
improvement of grounds. Maintenance 
of tou tidings cost $305,562, and main
tenance of grounds $71,277. The total 
outlay to 1906-7 was $72,652. In the 
year 1891-92 it was $20,392. The outlay 
for his excellency's traveling expenses 
is about $6000 a year, on an average.
For the nine mouths ended Dec. 1 last 
the expenditure under this head was 
$12,500.

When the house got into committee 
on Sir Wilfrid Laurier’* hill respect
ing the battlefields of Quebec, Armand 
Lavergne (Montmagniy) offered a few 
observations. The dominating idea of 
the celebration next summer seemed to 
be imperialism, whereas it should be j otherwise, 
thoroly Canadian. It seemed to Mr?
Lavergne that the government was de
parting from the real object which 
vas to mark the foundation of Quebec 
in 1908. The statue of Angel of Peace 
was a poor substitute, he thought, for 
the $5000 a week paid to workingmen of 
Quebec by the Roes Rifle Oo., and it 
was a strange idea to locate thie statue 
here.

“Let us rather build a. monument,”
'he said, “with the words of the late Sir 
John A. Macdonald engraved upon It, own 
that in
perior race; that we are all Canadians.”
This iras the spirit*of the constitution, 
tout Instead of this equality of races 
he observed that in some of the pro
vinces the rights of the minority had 
been curtailed, while in the West their 
rights had been practically abolished.

All British Subjects.
Dr. Sproute did not agree with Mr.

Lavergne. “We are all British sub
jects,” he said. “To whom does the 
horn gentleman refer when he speaks 
of the
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do better clothes buying than in the men’s store. See for yourself Saturday. FOUR 

PRICE GUIDES:

;Hi ■ill WOODCOCK REMANDED. on5 fferlng rm 
lousehold 
rhlch this] 
ivorable d

[AIL ORD

Will Be HeardEx-Magistrate’s Case
Next Week.II;

fIh
Thomas J. Woodcock. Spring Overcoats, three-quarter, Ches? 

terfield style, of black Vienna cloth, with
10.00

Ex-Magistrate 
arrested on two charges of perjury and 

of conspiracy to defraud, was yes- 
week without

ii Suits, imported clay twill worsted in 
fine soft finish, will not gloss, navy and 
black,'single-breasted, good linings; sizes 
36 to 44........................................................ 15 00

4
f ill OHNone

tcTday remanded for a
election, continu!n® a4 liberty

HUTCH EON REPLIES. silk-faced lapels; sizes 35 to 44I REV. 7MR. _______

Editor World: Mv aUentlon^as heen 
called to a comment to The w°rin oy 
C R. Munro on your report of a ser 
mon oFmine which touched on Chris
tian Science. I did not see your report 

an(i therefore do not Know 
whether it Justified Mr. Munro's letter 
or not, but the impression Mr. Munro 
received from it does not, do justice to 

attitude towards Christian Sct-

plea Or
UTood^k made an offer of $» for 

ex-Orowp Attorney J.

66, 67,; Spring Overcoats of dark grey Vi- 
cloth, medium! length, Chesterfield

(Opi
hie defence to 
W. Curry, K.C.

“It will -be an easy and aUmpte mat- 
said, but the counsel thought

I HI m Suits of fine quality /Vicuna cloth, 
good black, single-breasted, spring style, 
hand padded collars, best trimmings; sizes 
36 to 44 .........................................................18 00

150 Men’s Suits—Extraordinary Sawing
In fact it cost more to just make them. Cutting many dollars off the price because \ registered;^ 

we‘require our stock to be complete wjjth the season’s very newest—which means, in* p morrow is 
olain words thev are just a wee bit heavy for regular spring and summer suits. Hons vill 
Thev’re a weight, though, that thousands of men wear all through; the summer. Fine $ 1 mug. vh,a

Extending Rur,. Phone,. all-wool Scotch tweeds and Wes^ of England worsteds. Neat designs and colorings- 
brockville, March ^-(Special.) , , and stripe effects. Took handpadding and hand-felling to make

s0me of the collars. Either single or double-breasted style. /Best of trimmings, and all w; **
ZfcXn? the' Sizes. 150 only. Sure choice if you don’t leave it too long. This gaming price, per -i j
following officers: President, Df. A. .. ........................;............................................................................................................... .... ..........................................................u-uO j Mrs. Jos.
Judson; vice-president, E. Mallory;  ................................................................ , GIBSON—A

TTn"ir>F jHe™rwui1,amtrFeEr1-1 A FINE CHANCE ON FINE TROUSERS—Solid West of England worsteds, dark | keunce-

TS iSSStSS 5STSU- striped pattern, side and hip pockets, good trimmings; sizes 32 Jo 42^ .. W i h|SÈ^
ing McIntosh Mills, Caintown, June- __________________________ ' _______________ ________________________ ' PALMRR-
town and Lyn, with Mallorytown as the ^^__m._————'—w  ̂ , Mr. and 8

haveAlready b^n^Becured*' subscribers . A-T/SBI O 100 YONGE STREET, ; ^EATOIM V LIMITED I TORONTO ■S»,

cuna
style, silk lined, and silk lapels, hand- 
padded collars, dressy and serviceable; 
sizes 36 to 44

i; ter,” he;

;"I am quite content that the evi
dence as it was before Jud'be Winohee- 
ter should be put to and that I should 
be committed for trial upon lit, said 
the ex-magdetmte concerning the con
spiracy charge, but Grown Attorney 
Corley didn't agree.

Detective Mack le brought ex-Cons ta
ble Savage from Barrie yesterday af
ternoon ifnd he was released on $500 
ball provided by Jas. Anderson of Sut
ton West and the same amount of bis 

to appear in court to-day.

lea:16.00r l
my

My sermon was not on Christian Sc! 
ence, but on Mental Healing—In my 
opinion a wider term than Christian 
Science. ' I did not say that ItjWM to 
the gullibility of man that Christlan 
Science owed its success. -On the con
trary, I said that the large fortunes 
which have been amassed by the sale of 
“Datent” medicines was due very
larged to the over-suggestibility or
gullibility of the general public. My 
whole sermon was an effort to expound 
the central principle of mental healing 
and to emphasize its value for the mod
ern world. This principle may be so 
stated as to make it absurd, and thus 
bring it into conflict with common 
sense, but when stated sanely it has 
Immense value for this age of hurry 
and worry,, and I tried to give It this 
sane statement.

Nine.

i: bereet", you may be sure the dear read- 
aré being cajoled and chloroform

ed -fnto the net spun by^ the spider.
We have no "cry against money-get

ting by newspaper^, for newspapers 
must live-, tout we do believe that in 
the long run more money can be 
made by dealing fairly with readers 
than by betraying them as corporation 
owned papers do, disguise it as they 

What is needed in Canadian

il ers

this country there Is not a su-
:

may.
Journalism Is more tpiat in the peo
ple, more devotion to their cause, 
even If M. means the temporary sacrl-

>

rights of the minority, to the 
Doukhobors?” *

“Yes,” answered Mr. Lavergne, "the 
Doukhobors have been spoken of as be
ing in the same class as French-Caina- 

Meiroh 6.—A die ns."

R. J. Hutcheon. 
Unitarian Church, Jarvls-st.Rest assuredfloe of a few coppers.

If the people believe you are fighting 
their battles, they will respond. The

PRESIDENT FALLtERS’ TRIP.

A New Ocean Steamship Agency.
A new ocean steamship agency has*, 

been opened In the splendidly equipped 
office of the Niagara Navigation Com-- 

63 Yonge-street, Traders’ Bank 
Includes the

PETERSBURG, 
visit to Russia this summer toy M. FaM- 
leree, president of France, ie regarded 
in diplomatic circles as a practical cer
tainty. He will also return the visits 
of tiihe monarch® of Sweden and No-r

and al«o pay a vtitftt to Oopen-

i*esponse may, be delayed, but it will 
and then and in the meantime 

will have the happiness of liv-

ST.
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you
Ing with an applauding conscience.

SOme day the press of Ontario will 
stand for the people, or thé people 

stand tor the press.

been received thru - the negligence of 
the defendants.1 rMake

Your
FT. CATHARINES, March 5.—Mrs. A. 

G. Sangster, aged 46, wife of the super
intendent of the Hamilton Cataract 
Power Co. at Decew Falls, was found 
dead In her room this afternoon, having 
strangled herself. She leaves three 
children.

panv,
Building. The agency 
leading lines from Montreatr-Rortland, 
Boston, New York and Philadelphia to • 
British, Continental and Mediterranean 
points.

Reserved Judgment.
Master-in-Ohambers Cartwright re- 

served judgrment on the application of 
Frank O'Shea, lumberman of Midland, 
tc set adide the election of the mayor 
and five councillors of Midland on the 
ground that they are Interested to con
tracts with the town.

Action Dismissed.
The action of R. J. Kidd against the 

late G. N. K1dd, M.L.A.. has been dis
missed by Master-ln-Chambers Cart
wright tor want of prosecution.

Old Militia Pay List.
Provincial Archivist Fraser has re

ceived from Dr. D. Carney olftiVind-or, 
a son of the late Sheriff Carney, the 
original pay list of No. 7 Company of 
the firet Simcoe regiment of militia 
organized In 1887-8. A number of the 
members of the family took part in 
the troubles of that time, and their 
sons there numbered among those 
who fought In 1866 and 1870, and later 
In the 'South African war.

\ way
hagen. _ .

He will be escorted by a squadron or 
ONE LESSON. ! warships, which will go to Cronetadt

From everything there comes a lesson j as 0,1 previous occasions. ------------------------------------ School Burned at Green Bay.

for someone. In the result of the New LANCASHIRE LABOR TROUBLES. NOT ON THE C. N. R. GREENPAY. Wis., March 5.-A tele-
,, . . . „„ ,h„ ----------- --- » --------- phone message from Sturgeon Bay
Hrùnswiek e.ection , J j LONDON, March 5.—Serious labor -fhe fatal accident to Fred Chinn says that the principal school building

^rVrnI. and do speedily disappear. If we grasp 1 ^ a"d which will be held in St. Andrew's Hall ; — Peremptory Hat for 2 p.m :
, , ., Friday evening, looks likely to be one ; , v Monarch Bank,

the signs of the times we say rightly Big Prices for Old China. of the godd e vents of the season. ^ , Cf-«Af.Arl C-nm Hpflrt 2* Levy v. Solway & Cohen,
that the temper of the Canadian people LONDON, March 5.—The .sale at auc- spien<jid program has been arranged j ^UIIClCU V1 Ulll IIvClI V 3 Anderson v. Garstedn.
in every direction is to smash govern- i tion a,t..^.ristle«‘ and the talent engaged is classy. V or - Toronto Spring Assizes.

. . ... . * . lens collections of porcelain, which in-; .. e^iflcation of those in the audience! TrniiKIûC 'y i^ in qn « m -SSfaisr. St T^iE^.rlJrSTS5rS and Nerve Troubles
Last Ten Years.

800 for a set of three Severee vases and betw*eI? , " both * are —— suing an behailf of themseilvea and of Fire at Midland,
towns, when their founders and mak- I covers painted by Morin and glided by should be a go3d n > The l»art has sunnlied to it two sete at the O3.nad.lan Cap Manufacturing Co., MIDLAND, March 5.—Fire destroy-

».,« m..n, on Mcurtn, ,,U- | V„««. S„"^d ïïm.4 ..-«J * w* ,"» '»« »""”■» »*'«»»*'

the gloves in the lightweight class and which slow, ite action. The proper action Sber and David L Golron• 
both bouts should be fast. The welter- of these nerve., ro importent to the well- ’^noior^to*^^witix the 
weight will be Walsh v. Picton, both | being of the heart, depends upon the general «500 part of the partnership
skilful performers. In the heavyweight condition of the nervous system. If there ^ the' Canadian Cap Manufac-
class Bob Day and S. Rogers will face be nerve derangement of any kind it ir tuTjn- <50. and for an order directing 

; each other In the squared circle. Jack bound to produce all the various phenomena defendants to restore to the bank of
derangement. y,e company $1500 wrongfully wlth-

Knowing the intricate structure of the drawn by the defendants from the corn- 
heart, and being aware how diaeaaee of the pany’s bank account, which, they to- 

Former Bank President Indicted. I nerve, affect ^ hearty, have rombired ‘̂ '

tT1 . . A , tmitw ort fans March 5 — Wm Adler 1 hi Mil bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills s ror 
so he felll toformerly president’of the State National j treatment that will cure all forms of ner- 
was broken and the ^step of his f Bank of New Orleans, was this afternoon | tous disorders as well as acton the heart 

operate a business for private profit, badly crushed. The shaft was making bv the United States grand jury I itself and in this is the secret of their
and the expense of bridges and sub- 300 revolutions per minute. S anTls j
ways forms part of the capital expen- Mutiny of Ship’s Crew. now supposed to be somewhere In Central troobm which have defied all oumt treat-
diture ofl tne enterprise. No reason ST. JOHN, N. B„ March 5.—Thirteen Amerlce ________________________ m““t ..
exists why,' In the Province of Onta- members of the crew of the govern- | _ . . , ™rs- Jo™ ““®y> Tlouro, Ont., write. :
rlo, that sound principle should not be nwnt steamer Lansdowne mutinied last wvTvqim*??March 5-Two! “jh*'re b®en ttST*

j pvhninc r.1 pfirur ill-treatment and com - i HAWKIN8VILLE, Qa., M&rch 5. Two and nerve troobtes for the last ten years*applied in the case of our railroads. ^^^he r ^v was delayM neKroe«. Curry Robertson and John Afw trying many remed.e. and doctoring
plea P la i mn g tnat tneir pay was ueiayeu. . Henry, were lynched to-day near here. . -it»,™,» .1.. l»d

They were promptly paid and dlsmls- ! and their bodies burned. Thev • were *°r two yeara, without the least benefit, 1
that encouragement should be given to ; sed but the steamer was prevented charged with the murder of Mr. and Mrs. decided to give Mtlbnm’s Heart and Nerve
pioneer ventures necessary for the from sailing until a new crew can be Warren Hart. Pills a triad,
opening up of an unknown country, • engaged.

will notft ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY.

MARMALADE NOW.A

Master’s Chambers.
Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.

Judges’ Chambers.
Justice Magee at 11

■ ■
:1 SI. The Hon. Mr. 

a m. The season for making 
Marmalade lasts only a 
few weeks, and the bitter 
Oranges we have receiv
ed from Messina for this 
purpose are excellent.
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Michie & Co., Ltd* \
7 King St. West ^0

5 Telephones.

• ‘V
they grind exceedingly small.

NO MORE LEVEL CROSSINGS. wresI 4In the infancy of Canadian cities and ■
;: ; partments of the Playfair Preston Co.’e 

de- store last night.

requirements which were made im- a box factory at Renssaelar Falls, was
perative in all* countries at a more taken - to an Ogdensiburg Hospital
advanced .tage of settlement. The j^’in^^as ^ing under^mlto ! Toft will act as referee. Tickets may

burden of crossing public streets and shaft when tj,e nu,t 0f a pet .«crew be obtained at Harold A. Wilson s, 35 j
thorofares in the way least dangerous caught his clothing near the shoulder King-street, 
wad Inconvenient to the community in and whirled him over the shaft sev,

eral times before the cloth gave way.

TRADERS BAM OF CANADAi

of heart
IHMNMIU less

!

DIVIDEND NO. 48.Britain and elsewhere is properly plac
ed on the company that is seeking to

Overdue Notes.
A writ of summons has been Issued 

by Finley Smith & Co. against-#." L. 
Baker of Kenora, to recover $509.51 on 
certain overdue promissory notes.

Balance on Account.

B
Notice is ‘ hereby given that ai dividend of one and 

three-quarters per cent, upon the paid-up capital stock of 
the Bank has been declared for the current quarter, being 
at the rate of seven per cent, per ainnum, and that thie j 
same will be payable at the Bank and its Branches on and - 
after the first day of April next. The Transfer Books 
will be closed from the 17th to the l31st of March, both 1 
days inclusive. ®

, By Order of the Board.
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To recover $692.18 balance on an ac
count, the Rideau Lumber Co. have be
gun proceedings against Charles Mc- 
Naugbton of the Township of Harley, 
Niptoring District.

whether steam or electric. The Suing for Wages.
The Berry Lubricator and Machine 

Co. of Ottawa is being sued by W. B. 
Bar-tram, lumberman, of the same 
place, who is claiming $864.10 for wages 
and expenses.

Asks Damages for Injuries.
Harry Evans of Giroux Lake has be

gun proceedings agyflnst Drummond 
Mines, Limited, of Midland, to recover
damages for Injuries alleged to have

6 Pianos J 
terms. h 
case of p U6-U7 wJ

I am thankful to say that, 
after using nine boxes, I am entirely 
eared, and would recommend them to all 
«offerers.”

Price 60c. per box er three far $1.25, at 
all dealers, or mailed (facet on receipt ol 
price by The T. Milbura Oo., limited, 
Toronto. Oat-

Address to Men.
Rev. George Jackson. B.A. (late of 

will deliver an address 
"Does

and Incapable of earning an immedl- j King Off to Biarritz.
ate return, is ludicrously inappropriate LONDON, March 5.—King Edward Edinburgh).   _______ . ..
to the conditions of, present day On- leftf London to-day for Biarritz for a : to men only, on the subject.

x i month’s holiday, after which he will God Answer Prayer?” in Shefbourne-
’ yV- make a cruise of the Mediterranean in street Methodist Church, next Sunday

The Niagara, St. Catharines and To- i company with Queen Alexandra. 'at 3 o'clock-

'
*; STUABT STRATHY,

General Manager.
v]
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All their schemes of transportation 
would be considered with a view to 
the general benefit of' the country's 
transportation system.

He proceeded to say that If the In
tercolonial took over the management 
of the G. T. P. from Moncton to Hali
fax, he thought/ that portion of the 
line should be double-tracked; and, 
besides, its grade might possible i*ave 
to be reduced by a deflection around 
Cobequld Mountains.

“The Intercolonial,” 
ham. In conclusion, “should be kept as 
a rate regulator from the west to the 
seaboard, and from the seaboard to 
the west, and it should be remember
ed, as to the I.C.R., that whàt *e do 
not get In rates from the people re
mains in the pockets of the people of 
Canada.”

».

EXTEND I.C1 BEATE BOLL IT 161
Continued From Rage 1. Continued From Page 1.

ISB îEB
Germany was building a great canal 
system of 800 miles in connection with 
the state owned railways of that coun
try and the eotatioruof the transporta
tion In Canada was to built a system of 

railways In connection

escaped from this pert of the school 
house than from any other. The 
children were under good discipline, 
they had been practiced frequently to 
the fire drill, their teachers without 
exception retained their self-posses
sion, showing great courage in the face 
of imminent death, and yet more than 
half of tlheee little ones died horribly 
'because of faulty building arrange
ments.

said Mr. Gra-

state owned 
with our canal system. ■ -

Mr. Maclean complimented the min- 
Mer on Ms position. He had not pro
posed to turn the I.C.R. over to a pri
vate company. Mr. Maclean Justified 
the state ownership of the I.C.R. on 
the ground that it was a groat force 
in cheapening freight raltee and he ar
gued that it should he extended. This 
question had been 'before the British 
House of Commons in the past three 
weeks. Lloyd George, president of the 
board of trade, had accepted the' prin
ciple and proposed an enquiryjon the 
subject of nationalizing the railways of 
that country^ j

Lloyd George had declared that the 
freight rates were lower on the state 
owned roads of Germany, and Mr. 
Maclean, commenting on this, said by 
reason of this advantage Germany was 
getting the leadership In trade because 
her railways gave preference to Ger
man goods and the raw products of 
other countries used to building up her 
industries. Another, be «aid, was that 
when there was state ownership there 

discrimination, which was the 
of many of the great evils which 

had arisen In the United .States.
The private owned railways Of the 

United States had ruined many Indus
tries by this discrimination.

Mr. Maclean wanted to see the Inter
colonial extended to Toronto and into 
the Detroit River and Georgian Bay.

Certain people, he observed, were In 
favor of public ownership, but always 
at the lean end of the traffic. The I. 
C.R. was a railway built for political 
reasons, but there was no cause why 
it should not be run on business prin
ciples.

Were Doors Locked? ■«—■
The school house was two storeys 

and a half in height, the walls being
of brick and concrete. Inside It was in despair, he was prodding about the 
a shell which burned Inconceivably ruins when the girl threw her arms 
rapidly. The entire interior was a about him and cried : "Guess wlho I am, 
mass of smoking ruins lying in the papa." Mr. Marks was nearly over
cellar within thirty minutes after the come with j*y and emotion, 
alarm of fire was sounded.

Miss Anna Moran, the principal of 
the school, denies that the doors open
ed inward, end Insists that they were pire this mpming destroyed the Cen- 
never locked during school hours, tral School.
Bhe said: “When the bell rang, I, and That there was no panic to the school-- 
I suppose other teachers, thought it was probably due to the fact that a 
was a regular fire drill. Every chill professional photographer had been 
In the school has gone out over and taking flashlight pictures In the cor
over again from the second floor to tidor of the high school a few minutes 
the open air in one minute and thirty before the fire broke out, and the chil- • 
seconda You can Judge by that how dren had been warned not to be al&rm- 
quickly we reached the first floor. ed When the Are alarm rang and the _ 
When we neared the front door, we 
saw the flames coming up the base
ment stairs end without. knowing it 
we led those little children Into the 
very face of the fire. ,

Perish Foot From Safety.

Hon, John Haggart.
Hon. John Haggart followed. Trans

portation was a vital question and If 
we were to become a predominating 
nation on this continent we must take 
advantage of our geographical position. 
He thought,however, the cost of en
larging the Welland Canal to a depth of 
22 feet and deepening of St. Lawrence 
Channel would be too great an Under
taking.

The double tracking of the railway 
from Moncton to Halifax was not wise 
In his opinion. O

Hance Logan (Cumberland) attacked 
Mr. Haggart fot^liis opposition to the 
extension of the I, C. R. -by the pur
chase of branch lines.

Dr. Reid prophesied that Port Col- 
borne elevator would not be used ex
cept In the fall. The solution of the 
transportation problem was to enlarge 
the Welland Canal, to take vessels 700 
feet long and with this grain could be 
carried to Montrela for 3 1-2 dents a 
bushel.

With the Increase In the cost of man
agement of canals Dr. Reid found fault. 
There had bee moulded to the capital 
account of the I. C. R. since 1818 over 
$25,060,000, with an increase of only 300 
miles, e favored extension of the I.C.R. 
Into Ontario and then to the Pacific.

Another School Fire.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., March 5.—

drill began they thought therefore that 
It was for another picture 'and all of*11 
them marched out quietly. v

The fire started below the floor of the 
chemical laboratory on the flrst floor, 
and only the quick action of the Are 

“Only one of the double outer doors department prevented a serious con- 
was open. The "other was fastened by flagratton.
a spring at the top. Before the Janl- The photographer was In the school, 
tor got it open, the children had wedg- which was Intended to hold 800 pupils, 
ed themselves Into the vestibule, and for the purpose of showing Its qyer- ’ 
the others In a panic stumbled and crowdtid condition. These photographs 
climbed end crowded over them. It are to be used In furthering a cam-

fri8rhtfVj~neBf lined palgn already Inaugurated by the board
If I could have turned^my ^ Une for a larger hlgh achoo!.

was no 
cause

V

■ ihack they would have 
chance on the third floor, but they

%£ ÂîSSrra
clear apassa^way Dozens died with- ^ ^ fpMn ^ zfon IMemry aoctttx. , 
in a foot of absolu Pi_e_ ot Which he was them the secretary. ■

Deputy State Pire Marshal Figet^ h** been in New York and
mlniiSr the",., alobïïl po.it'v.1, ”>» “ **» «** ®w •>»»■

S. W«tW. Editor, WHIM,.
ihe rear to was locked when the WINNIPEG, March 6.-(Special.)-At a jrear -Jx?*ori it meeting this evening of the Western Can-
children reaonea, n. ada Press Association, now in session..

Little Truant's Life Spared. here, It was decided unanimously to en-
Llke returning from the dead, Golen dorse the proposal of the Canadian Press 

Marks surprised her father to-day by Association, now In session In Toronto, § i 
el*rxolng8 up behind him and throwing favor of forming a central national or- , 
sapping “P ’ha wae ganlzation, With which existing assocla-her arms about hlsj]cck- tlons In various parts of the country-.m
prodding among «he rutoa or tne mlght be aff,Ilate<i 0r Incorporated, and a 
Lakeview School for her ‘body, line teiegram t0 this effect was sent to the 
girl was aent to. school yesterday eecretary of the Toronto convention. 

%;omlng as usual. Instead she played
tTua*t a,nmi,»rl^înpwanntiiim!g of the William Yeung,. 28 years, foreman of 
country. They her the clly waterworks tunnel, was arreeted
fire till to-day. Not retunniihg to her Up0n a warrant charging him with ag- 
parente yesterday they supposed sue gravated assault upon Thomas Johnson, * 
had perished. Neither could the father one of m, men. He was taken Into cus- 
flnd among the desud bodies one ho tody by P.C. Miles (162), at the Island end 
could identify as that of hie daughter, of the tunnel.

Former Secretary Arreeted.
19 years at age,TROOPS AT OLD FORT.Get Where Traffic I».

If extended Into Ontario, where the 
traffic Is and hadmonized 
canal system, ilts earning power would 
be unmeasurably increased. The grow
ing idea, continued Mr. Maclean, was 
the nationalization of railways. When
ever this had been tried it had been a 

The recent demoralization in

But Display! of Arms Wasn't Against 
, Street Railway.

‘ Assurances hace been forwarded 
from Ottawa that the government will 
take forcible steps, if necessary, to 
prevent the,' street railway from lay
ing down their tracks until this whole 
question has 'been satisfactorily ad
justed by the people. The mtittla de
partment will not consent to removal 
of any of the buildings. With this 
assurance having been given. It Is, per
haps, all that you desire."

Such was the" glorious announcement 
which the lleutenant-governer, Sir 
William Mortimer Clark, made to a 
deputation of old fort protectionists 
yesterday morning.

Bang, bang, bang, bang! And then 
a whole volley of bangs!

Such was the startling reports which 
were wafted cityward from the old 
fort grounds late in the afternoon. 
Visions of a sanguinary encounter be
tween troops and the hirelings of the 
invading street railway came to the 
minds of those in the vicinity, height
ened as they saw “regulars" from 
the barracks dodging In and out 
among freight cars on the nearby sid
ings, and taking occasional shots at 
a foe concealed -behind the historic 
^rampants. -L- ■

But it was all a sham flght, and 
there was no one even to «ay that 1-t. 
was In contemplation of wthat might 
be required—on the contrary, it was 
stated to be Just an ordinary bit of 
exercising for the redcoats.
} His honor expressed his complete 

sympathy with the movement for the 
protection of the old fort, and said 
'he would take pleasure In accepting the 
position of honorary vice-president, 
and that his excellency was pleased 
to say that he would accept the office 
of honorary president.

with fhe

success.
the United States had' been due to men 
who sought their own aggrandizement 
and -not the welfare of the people. Pub- 

arship of railways was based 
principle of the greatest ser

vice to the public.
Mr. Maclean haped to see the G.T.P. 

made part of the national system of 
railways, linked up with the national 
system of railways.

It would be a great thing for Can
ada to acquire the common stock of 
the G.T.P. that was kicking around 
London. This was the true national 
policy of Canada to-day. If Canada 
was to be the country of the 20th cen
tury, it must adopt 20th century id,eas.

Referring to the statement of the 
minister of railways that the average 
passenger rate was 1 3-4 cents per 
mile, Mr. Maclean remarked that this 
average was arrived at by including the 
man who rides for nothing together 
with the passenger who pays four 
cents a mile. What was wanted was a 
low maximum passenger rate.

As for Mr. Graham’s proposal to pur
chase branch lines in the Maritime Pro
vinces, Mr. Maclean entirely agreed 
with it -in principle. ' He was not afraid 
to increase the capital account ex
penditure for the acquisition of genu-- 
Ine feeders to the national road. More
over, he held to the principle that 

‘every dollar of surplus of the railway 
should go to the improvement of the 
service.

Mr. Lennov (Simeoe) and Mr. Mac
donald (Pletou) also contributed to the 
debate.

I

lie O'
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The children’» laxative—Cascarets. 
Candy tablet», pleasant to take, 
gentle in their effect».- Throw 
out the old-time physic».

J
Look back at your childhood daya.
Remember the physic that mother insisted on once in a while 

—castor oil, salts or cathartics.
" How you hated them. How you {ought against taking them. 

How you dreaded their after-effects.
That was all wrong, but then nobody knew better.

1-

Unions Boss the Road.
There were 8291 employes of the 1*

C. R., 63 per cent, of whom were mem
bers of unions. The promotions ot 
these men were dictated by unions, 
and there could be no political inter
ference. He, had been asked why he 
allowed unions to control the Intercolo- Enforcing the Natal Act In Van-
nial. This was an age of unions. "Their couver B C (
officials had not been unreasonable, _ __ *
and he believed labor organizations vavnnTTWP uuon^i a —iaim. were a benefit to the road rather than ,la\t-Th°ree mndus wK^vod(^ 

a detriment week on the Aorangi from Suva ahd
What Is the ^®st ?ra3Lit,0 ordered deported by the Dominion in

government railway By a commis- &pector were released to-day on 
slon or by government, asked habeas corpus by Justice Morrison-on
Graham. No m^-tt the technical ground that they had
ment wouldbé held responsible for never been informed why detained, 
the managemehtlfheweeto p t ^ ^ wag llmned,ateiy re-arrested 

, commssion by the provincial officer under the
WTh» R could h^dly be com- Natal Act, and this official took elab-

thn rn* flnd X O as the lat- orate pains to inform the Hindus thru?earredpaLtdhethruanoneNo?-thSelnchlst an interpreter Why kept from free-

n°ewhromngts3:ockVer More^he Oghteen arrested Hindus-are mak- 
£eight rates of ?he T„ and N. O. were Ing life miserable around the court- 
ifi(i oer cent higher and passenger house for every person not afflicted 
retest per cent, higher than on the with, a ..cold, so 'bad that the otofac-; 
TOR The latter was as w£ll man- tory* nerves are paralyzed. I ndeslr 
aged as the T„ and N. O., but. It must ably filthy About their person they 
be remembered that it was not built inslsf on coo/ing their own food and 
as a business proposition. the VHe mess they prepare in the base-

The canal system was not for the ment sends forth a stench tthlch by 
I benefit of Ontario and Quebec alone, comparison, would make a fertilizer 
| but for the Maritime Provinces as well, factory seem like perfumery.

V

?

HINDOO PROBLEM NOW. With our children it's different
They belong to the day of the gentle in medicine. The day 

of harsh physics is over. < |
We don’t force the bowels now; we coax them.
We have no dreaded after-effects./

' And the dose is a candy tablet

T Mothers who cling to the old fort» of jphysic simply don t 
know what they do.

The children’s revolt is well-founded.
. Their tender bowels are Harmed by them. . ...

The modern way is to give a gentle laxative, and to give it 
more frequently. To keep the bowels always active.

The best method is Cascarets. One-half a tablet, as often as 
needed, does more than anything else to keep a child well.

Cascarets are candy tablets. They are sold by all druggists, 
but never in bulk. Be sure you get the genuine, with CCC on 
every tablet The price is 50c, 25c and

Ten Cent» per Box

f
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SCHOOL BUILDING WHERE SCORES OF CHILDREN MET AN AWFUL DEATH.
A

Natty
Fur
Sets

kS2j

Æ

Just the thing for wear with 
your new spring sult-L» natty 
Fur Set made of selected pelts 
and from designs furnished by 
our Paris correspondents.

Mink Sets, Empire Muff, four- 
etrlpe best pelts. Tie to match, 
made of four skins—$47.50.

Persian Lamb Sets, No. 1 qual
ity, 'Pillow Muffs, with Tie to 
match—$35.00.

Black Lynx Sets, Empire Muff 
and large! Tie to match—$45.00.

TheWf.&D. DNEENCQ..LTD.
Cor. Yo$$* iif Temperance 81s.

TORONTO.

DIDN’T SEE ACCIDENT 
TOOK ETES WflBD

Was to Get Proportion of Verdict 
Says Steele, Accused of 

Perjury.

William Steele, 16 Grant-street, one 
of the two young men charged, with 
Rupert Bassmaa, 801 Parliament-street, 
with committing perjury at the hearing 

action for damages 
brought against the Street Railway Co. 
at the last assizes. Is now willing to 
help the crown when the case Is called 
in the police court to-day 

He said last night that he had not 
really seen the accident,, which hap
pened at Parliament and St. David- 
streets, but that he had been at Par
liament and Queen-streets and had seen 
the crowd up the street.

He knew Bassman and had met him 
on Queen-street, when Bassman had 
asked him to be a witness for him. 
Bassman had promised to make It all 
right with him and was to give him 
money In proportion to the vehllct 
which he might secure againstl the 

He had said It might be as

of Bassman’s

company, 
much as' $300.

“I only swore what Bassman said 
was true and he said that the company 
Were going to have a lot of men-there 
to swear falsely. He said he had been 
dragged by the car Und I thought that 
he had been," said gteele.

“Afteii the court Was over I asked 
Horrowitz why he. had not sworn that 
the man had been dragged, and he saiu 
that he did not want to go that far, as 
his mother had warned him the night 
before not to swear what was not true. 
"I did not think I was doing anything 
very wrong," said Steele, “because I 
believed what Bassman had told me 
really happened.”

JOURNALIST’S BANQUET
Continued From Page 1.

versary of the Plains of Abraham, tie 
felt that the newspaper press repre
sented there was as Influential In Its 
way as the Dominion parliament.

There were no successful journal
istic thieves and liars, 
lived by lies died by lies, he thanked 
God. The yellow Journalist was on 
the wing, and 
tlnguishod.

Mayor Oliver suggested that objec
tionable advertisements might be re
legated to some pgrt of the paper 
where they would not be seen.

The Real Training.
President Falconer thought a strenu

ous. exact and very thoro academic 
education would be a first-class train- 

'tag for a Journalist. Nothing would 
give a man greater control of himself 
than a study of the development of 
thought. The university was provid
ing an increasing constituency of read
ers, to which the

They who

he hoped to see him ex

press would have to 
adjust Itself more and more In the 
future. Men were taking an independ
ent attitude towards the press, 
editor was listened to, but only to the 
extent that he gave himself the right 
to be heard. The audience becoming 
more critical. If the press wished to 
retain Its hold over their insight and 
outlook must attain the intellectual 
attitude of those coming out of the 
university. . Therefore those relations 
were very close.

J.- Elton, president of the Alberta 
Press Association, observed that In 
the west they believed in boosting. 
They had only one “knock.” It was 
"Knock and it shall be 
you."

®a^son of The London Stand
ard told how Empire Day was to be 
specially marked in England this year 
by a paper to be published and sent 
to every reader of The London Stand
ard,

The

opened unto

containing information 
Britain over seas. "

J. W. Wllllson, a past president pro
posed “The Founders.” Stil hale and 

w!th ,the war-song on his lips 
and the tendency to belligerency still 
.nusugdued he pledged SSir Macken- 
zie Bowell.

about

The Lest But One.
Sir Mackenzie Bowell feelimrlv 

ferred to the fact that he alone 
present of those

re-
was

. , who first met to
found the association. They had list
ened to much good advice about 
vertislng, but If the speakers had 
gone thru the trials that he and 
others had gone thru, 50, 60 or 70 years 
ago they would he willing to take 
any kind of advertising they could 
get. (Laughter. It was only 74 years 
since he had first entered a newspa/per 
office, and there was scarcely a po
sition in a newspaper office which he 
had not occupied. He-took issue with 
Hon. Mr. Oliver, who/stated he had 

, published the msgllest-paper. He (Sir 
Mackenzie) had issued The Diurnal, 
an octavo %heet containing this tele
graphic news of the day. In size about 
Xxlnches by 4. It had grown at last 
invs a paper of regular size.

L. J. Tarte reproached the Eng
lish speaking newspa.per men for not 
reading and pnderstandlng the French 
press, which was trying to help in 
building up a great Canadian nation. 
It was a matter of course in Que
bec to say that the Frenoh-Cana- 
dian was perfectly happy under the 
British flag. (Applause.)

“Follow us more closely," he ap
pealed.

Fred Cook, Ottawa, who Joined the 
association 25 years ago, spoke for the 
capital correspondents.

George Ham, who, with H. B. Don
nelly and

ad-

D^n McGilUicuddy closed 
the list, had once offered Sir Macken
zie his own Job. If he had accepted 
Mr. Ham might have been a knight. 
If he ever was a knlgfht now it would 
be a nightwatchman. (Laughter.) He 
wondered why his excellency had to 
leave Toronto. (Laughter.) He didn’t 
have to leave. (Renewed Laughter.) 
The greatest Journalists came from 
the country weekly press. He knew 
that because he came from there him
self. (Laughter.) He had seen the 
west grow up. At Winnipeg he re
membered when there was nothing but 
redskins and no whites. Now there 
was nothing but whites with “nary a 
red.” (Laughter.)

Queer Car Accident.
Thomas Quinn, 233 East King-street, 

while driving a coal wagon at King 
and Sherbourne-streets at 1 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon, was knocked* off 
by the rear trucks of a northbound 
Beltline car. He was thrown against 
an Iron trolley pole and sustained a 
fracture of the ankle, 
trucks of the oar took the switch, 
but the rear trucks Jumped It and 
slewed round, striking the front of 
the wagon, which was badly damag
ed.11. R. Ranks. I ndrrteker, 455 West 
Queen. Phone Main 3581.

The front
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FRIDAY MORNING

BE THAT 
UE BUILT,

THE WEATHERESTABLISHED 1854.
VJOHN CATTO & SON

iselyl SPRING *08
TORONTO, March 6.—The southwestern 

"disturbance I» approaching the lake re
gion, accompanied by sleet and rain, 
which this evening has reached Lake 
Erie. Fair weather has been general to
day thruout Canada, with low. tempera
tures In the west and milder conditions 
over Ontario.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
Dawson, 10-20; Atiin, 6-26; Port Simp
son, 22-38; Victoria, 30-48; Vancouver, 
26-44; Kamloops, 10—24; Edmonton, 4 be
low—34; Battleford, 20 below—2; Prince 
Albert, 16 below—12; Calgary, 12 below—24; 
Regina, 14 below—12; Winnipeg, 18 below 
-14; Port Arthur, 20-32; Parry Sound, 
14—38; Toronto, 16—82; Ottawa, 4—26; 
Montreal 16—26: Quebec, 2—26; St. John, 
6-22; Halifax, 16-24.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Day— 

strong easterly winds; milder, with oc
casional falls of elect and rain.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Strong 
easterly winds; cloudy and milder, with 
snow or rain. I' —,

Lower St. 1-awrenee and Gulf—Winds 
becoming easterly, fair to-day: not much 
change In temperature, followed by light 
snowfalls at night.

Superior—Strong easterly winds, with
snow-

Manitoba—Light local snowfalls or flur
ries.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair; a lit
tle higher temperature.

To tell you: that our new spring 
goods are here, is much, but to aay— 
es we honestly can—that they are 
better and more satisfying than ever 
before means that you cannot afford 
to miss seeing our display.
DRESS GOODS

Everything the finger of fashion 
has touched approvingly Is gathered 

stock of dress fabrics. The

e

ED .

Into our
restricted quantities we buy of some 
fines. In many cases a single dress 
length, prevents commonness.
LADIES’ TAILORING

Our departments for Ladies’ Ordered 
Tailoring and Gownmaking are" pre
sided over by artists whose fame ex
tends from coast to coast. Place orders 

and Insure against tedious wan
ts

now
ing for delivery.
LADIES’ READYWEAR

Everyone who sees our new stock 
of Ladies’ Tailored Suits, etc., ex
presses his admiration in the strong- THE BAROMETER.
“nere^ve have all the subtle touches 
of Metropolitan designers, combined 

best workmanship, trim-
Ther. Bar. Wind. 

21 30.06 4 North
32 ilO.lio ÎÔ East

Time. 
8 a.in. 
Noon, 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

mings, linings, all ready to put on, 
and 'best of all the prices most moder
ate, $18.00 to $50.00.
MUSLIN WASH DRESSES

An interesting collection of all the
material

32. . 29 29.87 15 East
Mean of day, 25; difference from aver

age, zero: highest, i’S; lowest, 17.. X

-STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.washpopular summer 
dresses, handsomely designed, liber- 

trimmed, and astonishingly good FromAtMar. 5
Llluania..
Marlon....
Carmonla.
Haverford.•>....Liverpool .. Philadelphia 

rPlymouth 
■ Gli

ally New York ............... Ubau
Philadelphia ...Liverpool 
Queenstown ....New York

millinery
Many of our natty tailored and suit 

bats are now being shown, preliminary 
to our Greet Millinery Event, i New York 

asgow ........ Portland
Genoa

Adriatic...
Hungarian 
F. der Grosse.. .New YorkTHE FORMAL “OPENING”

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.TAklWC PLACE
NEXT TUESDÂY. 101» INSTANT March 6.

Canadian Press Association, Temple, 
10 a.m.

Press Club supper. Temple, 6 p.m.
Massey Hall. citizens' meeting, 

“Shall the people rule?" 8 p.m.
Engineers and Machinists at home, 

St. George’s Hall, 8. x
Park School Old Boys’ bgnqudt 

Charles, 8.30. - k
Lenten services, St. James’ Cathe

dral, and at St. Margaret’s Church 
(Spadlna-avenue), 12.30 p.m.

Everybody Invited to Attend

WASH FABRIOS
UnMmlted profusion of Handsome 

Wash Fabrics in Fast Colors and 
Sterling Qualities, comprising Ging- 
hame, Prints. Zephyrs, Chambrays, De
laines. Muslins. Percales, etc.

Special attention directed to a fine 
display of the Charming Summer 
Dress Fabric Cotton Voile, In a big 
range of patterns and colors. •
FINE LINENS

Just now when so much attention 
centres on other departments, we are 
offering many special attractions in 
Household Linens -of , all kinds, for 
which this house has always borne so 
favorable a reputation.

, St.L

VALUE- I
/V.

FUNERAL DESIGNSit, the finish, in 
it. You cannot 
urday. FOUR

made up on, shortest notice 
Moderate

^T. EATON CL™
prices

-a

^quarter, Clies- 
cuna cloth, with 
t o 44
dark grey Vi- 

;th, Chesterfield 
k lapels, hand- 
md serviceable;

................ 16.00

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED
DEATHS.

FLOOD—On Wednesday, March 4th, 1908 
of her brotlter-ln-lawJOHN CATTO & SON10.00 at the residence 

(Matthew McGovern), 55 Jones-avenue, 
Julia Flood, the daughter of the late 
Christopher Flood.

Funeral will take place from the above 
address on Saturday, at 9.30 to St. 
Joseph’s Church.

JENNINGS—On Wednesday midnight, 
tier late residence, 53 

lizabetli, beloved wife 
s Jennings, In her 59th

55, 57, 59, 61 King Street East. 
(Opposite the Postoffice.)

TORONTO.

March 4. 19GS, at 
Fuller-street, 
of Capt. Tho 
year.

Funeral on Sàturday, from above ad
dress, at 2 p.m. Interment In Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Friends please ac
cept this notice. Buffalo, Lockport and 
San Francisco papers please copy.

LEAP YEAR BABES
Nine more “Zeop-Jiear” babes have 

registered, malting 82 in all. To
morrow is the last day when notifica
tions will be received for the silver 

gs which The World will give to all 
the babes bom in this province on Sat-

Mie price because ; 
yhich means, in I 

summer suits.
\ summer. Fine m1§ 
and colorings— 

piling to make 
n minings, and all 
ping price, per 5 
L.......... ,..9.98

worsteds, dark ?
.................-,.1.95 ..

mu

urday last.
BOYD—At Ragamong, to llr. and Mrs.

Wm. Boyd, a daughter.
COBEAN—At Kincardine, Brussels, to 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Cofcean, a daughter. !
DREANY-At North Bay, to Mr. and | French papers In Montreal Aroused by 

Mrs. Jos. Dreany, a son. r
' GIBSON—At Sault Ste. Marie, Algoms.

I to Mr. and Mrs. J. Gibson, a son.
KEUNCE—At Zurich, to Mr. and Mrs. S 

Keunce, a son.
HEWETT—At Bulk’s Falls, to Mr. and 

Mrs. John Hewett, a son.
PALMER—At Desboro, Grey County, to 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Palmer, a sont
SHEPHARD—At Bath, Lennox, to Mr.

I and Mrs. E. S. Shephard, a son.
; O’NEILIv—At Grace Hospital, to Mr. and 

Mrs. John H. O’Neill, a son.

BISHOP BACKS UP NEW PAPER

Appearance of L’Action Sociale.

MONTREAL, March 6.—(Special.)— 
An interesting situation has develop
ed in this province over the appear
ance of the new Quebec clerical news- 

le Action Sociale, which 
I injurious to the two 
r newspapers—Le Soleil 

(Liberal), "'arid L’Evénement (Con
servative). It may be said that L’Ac
tion Sociale is the best French news
paper }n the country, but up to a few 
days ago its operations were confined 
to the district of Quebec, and conse
quently little attention was paid the 
organ in Montreal, and as a matter ot 
fact the name of the paper was never 
uttered in one of the other French

OR, QIEEN ST.
2 ; paper cal 

has beg# 
other Q<3E STREET, 

ONTO
i - A Leap Year Event.

CORNWALL, March 6.—Nearly three 
: 'score relatives and neighbors assembl- 
i ed at David Angus Grant’s comfort

able home, Fashion’s Glen, on Feb. 29 
to celebrate the 22nd birthday of his 
mother, Mrs. Peter Grant, who has 
reached the good old age of 88 years.

, Mrs. Grant, who is quite smart, despite 
- ë her great age, received many hand

some presents. She has three eons, 
three daughters, 27 grand-children and 
eight great grand-children.

ake
Your

papers.
A change, however, took place when 

the confrere opened a branch office 
in this city.

Then Mgr. Bruchési issued a letter 
to the clergy and faithful of this dis
trict, asking them to subscribe, and 
otherwise encourage The 
Sociale, and probably for the first 
time In the history of the city the 
French newspapers absolutely declin
ed to publish Mgr. Bruchesi’s letter in 
their columns. L’Action Sociale, how

ls bound to get the episcopal

ADE NOW.
n for making 
hi lasts only a 
and the bitter 

6 have receiv- 
jessina for this 
e excellent.

CALVERT GETS EXPENSES. Action

But Canadian Oil Co. Declines an 
Honorarum.

descStormy is a mild way of riblng
the annual shareholders meeting ot 
the Canadian Oil Company, which 
was held in the Temple Building yes-

ever,
documei»t before the public, and they 
have published it the mselves and are 
distributing the document by thou
sands thruout the Flinch sections of 
the city.terday. Two factions had it hot and 

heavy over the personnel and alleged 
star chamber methods of manipulating 
the finances by the directorate. The 
old directors were, however, practi
cally maintained. These officers re
ported the meeting to be most har
monious. and the state of the com
pany’s finances good.

It Is understood very strong objec
tion was raised to the granting of a 
$2000 honorarium to President W. S. 
Calvert, M.P., on the ground that no 
officer or director of the company 
should receive remuneration for his 
services until the company was in a 
position to declare dividends, 
objection was finally sustained, altho 
Mr. Calvert was granted $1200 for ex
penses incurred on his own Initiative 
In fostering the Interests of the com
pany.

JCo•t . A “JIM-DANDY" SPEECH.

Mr. James Haverson, K.C., enjoys the 
reputation ot being one ot the "wittiest 
and smartest after-dinner speakess that 
the Toronto legal profession affords.

L West

layfair Preston Co. •
i ,,vii
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i.Bread Line at Boston.
BOSTON, March 5.—For the first time ! 

Hnce the panic of 1893 a bread line has 
been started in Boston. The appeals | 
Riade for temporary relief and the num- , 
ber of persons whcîNiesded it led Asso
ciated charities to take this action to
day. Tiie first station was opened in 

| the west end this morning and 800 people j 
fcere fed by evening.

•nd of one and ||L 
capital stock of 
t quarter, being 
q, and that, the 
tranches on and 
transfer Books 
of March, both

k

%
I

Pianos to Rent. •
Pianos rented on very reasonable 

terms. Six months' rent allowed In 
case of purchase. Helntzman & Co.. 
U6-117 West King-street, Toronto.

Ü

$ In a speech conveying strong argument 
: that license reduction should be referred 
| to the people, lie made a good impression 

before the Progressive Club at their

135:
4 1 Victims of Coal Gas.

8T. THOM AS. March 6.—(Special.)—Ma-j weekly dinner last Tuesday evening.
>\ »on Laut, an M.C.R. brakeman. is dying.! “How did you like Jimmy's speech?” 

• 1 »Ud his wife is seriously ill as the result! queried one guest of his vis-a-vis.
» escaping coal gas. I “U was a 41m-dandy,” waa the retort1 ■■I™

pr, •

i nager.
is

*

r

:•

F. W. MATTHEWS CO.THE

XUNEHAL DIRECTORS
• 236 SPADINA AVENUE

Note New address 
Phones—College 791. 792.
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MARCH 6 1W '*THE TORONTb^WORli* ” .

FRIDAY MORNING■9 -
mf MEETINGS.

Saturday Savingsnew boiler and full press power go- j ronto; Jonathan Webb, former, Hol- ! 
ing, the capacity per day this sum- ) land Landing; Frank Stonehouse, ; 

will be 76,060 brick. They also ; farmer. West Gwlllimtoury; George
Tappln, farmer, East York; Charles 
A. Fry, farmer. King; Lancelot J. 
Bland, builder, Toronto.

Three men were challenged by the 
C. R. Fitch Is acting as

LOBAir CERTAINTY SILVER 
MINES» LIMITED

mer
manufacture land tile of various sizes. 
Both brick and tile are of the best 
quality and color. This company have 
made application for electric power, 

‘blit are not sitting Idle till it comes, 
tout Intend to be up-to-date to-day 
and always. Joseph E. Seagram, M.P. 
of Waterloo, Is one of the chief stock
holders in the company.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETUfQWliat Is Hardest Is Easiest
armons . Seems strange, but It’s 
KSPfflJ a fact. The hardest 
liiï(°ylJ!-_ part In graining .under 
l \xv/z/l* ordinary circumstances 
IWVv/ii Is the producing of the 
hi}!' M heart Of oak effect. If 
KYu I n you have one of these 
ll/frolVJ graining rolls you 11 

JUUMllL. find It almost the easl- 
ZZgSin .est part. We have . 

r a ' " these rolls In various 
sizes, and are priced 

_ for Saturday M fol
lows: — 3 Inch, for 
walnscottlng mould

ing». etc., 75c( 5 Inch, for doors and 
window frames, panels, etc., *1.001 
8 Inch, for baseboards, large panels 
and surfaces, *1.2*.
A set Of three rolls, med. sise, suit
able for all kinds of graining; re-* 
gular^fz.00. for

A Dollar Sixty-nlao.

defence.
counsel for Mabel Allen.

Crown Attorney Drayton outlined 
the crown’s case, setting out how a 
single Mne of footprints leading to 

Regie, the young son of Manager J. and from the 'back of the ‘barn had 
W. Ball of the Brick Co., la slowly re-> been traced to the girl’s home, 
ooverlpg from an acute attack of dlph- 1 The crown’s theory is that the girl 
therla. fired the barns for revenge on Jacob

Services were held yesterday In Hopkins, who, defence claimed, became 
Christ's Church In connection with unduly Intimate with her under pro- 
Ash Wednesday. mise of marriage while she was a

Yesterday Lenten days began, and servant in. his home, 
the horizon from here looks clear of As a witness yesterday he said that 
all worldly doings. The coming days the girl and himself were on very 
will be days of sacrifice and eelf-de- friendly terms, and that he knew of 
niai, and this usually quiet burg must no reason why she should set fire to 
depend on the unexpected for its ex- the barns.. He denied that he had 
cltement just now. promised marriage, "for,” he said, "I

A snow brigade under the cap- j,ad a wife and I had no divorce. But 
taincy of Mr. Frank Kerll, chairman j advised her to marry a man named 
of the police village trustees, visited Qreen. She said she was 17 years old 
the different streets and cleaned off w,hen she came to our house.” 
the neglected snow from the side- "You sent letters to this girl; do
walks this week.1 Some of these were y<m deny them?”
badly In need of shoveling and the “Only the Smart letter, I do deny 
work done will make walking again that' letter.", 
somewhat of a pleasure. “You did betray the girl, seduce

Mrs. R. Malcolmson of Main-street t,er?" asked Mr. Fitch, 
entertained the Ladles' Aid of. the “i do not think I seduced her for 
Presbyterian Church yesterday after- the flrst time.”

The recent attack of qutnzy, “But' there was some trouble, and 
from which she has been suffering for the girl demanded cvt key 
several days, is now almost gone. from your mother?"'

Cyril Warner of Newington, who ..j don’t know." 
has been visiting with his uncle here. Then Mr. Fitch read letters from 
has taken a position in Toronto with Hopkins to Mabel Allen. He said he 
one of the carriage works as a part- read parts only, because they were

not fit to be read In their entirety.
He called the girl “my own,” "dear 

loving friend,” and similar terms of 
endearment. In one letter he said; 
"I have given up all other girls for 
you,” and, “I waijt to be with you till 
death do us part.”

In another letter he sent the girl 
matrimonial advertisement, “In order 

to get her a husband,” it said.
Hopkins admitted that he was not 

proud of writing the letters.
Mrs; Hopkins, the mother of Jacob 

Hopkins, was called. She said: 
“When the girl left she said:

— you. i will bum your 
She called me a ------  Har,

f The Perfect HungThere 1* Very Little Satlefhction
In wishing that 
you had attended 
to that leaking 
reel when a heavy
rainstorm comae 
and Hood* you out 
of house and home. 
Order right now 
the required quan
tity of Hneatl'e 
Asehatt Reefing 

Which will give you an absolutely 
waterproof and practically fire and 
wear-proof roof; can be quickly and 
easily put on by any one; put up In 
rolls of 108 square feet; complete 
with necessary Sails and cement. 
Costs per roll, according to quality, 
as follows Extra heavy grade, *81 
heavy grade, *2.501 standard grade, 

Two Dollars.

Take notice that the Annual Meettar m 
the Shareholders of COBALT CERT ait? 
TY SILVER MINES, LIMITED, will S 
held at the. Head Office of the ComptiSî 
Rooms Noe. 42 and 43, National Tn3l 
Chambers, 20 King-street East, Toronto 
on Friday, the 20th day of March, «S 
at the hour of 2 o’clock p.m., for the *3 
lowing purposes, .namely : To recelv 
report from the Directors of the c, 
pany, t® elect Directors to hold office 4 
ing the next ensuing year, and to trani 
any other business that may be brou 
before the meeting.

Dated! at Toronto, this 2nd

of KLmous S Immonde , 
Handsaw appeals to -
every first-class me
chanic as soon as he 
takes It In his^hand. 

This tool I» as perfect 
as the most expert 
skill and finest 
terlals can 
Come In and have a 
look at them.

World subscriber* In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plaint* of careleeeneee or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
dae-etreet East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office. iSms- 

produce. r
day of March

I. M. CAMPBELL. Tl 
_______________ Secretaiy, 1LOOKS LIKE BIG YEAR ' 

IN JUNCTION BUILDING
1908.

A Good Brace at a Bargain
24 only of the 
famous iwiller*» 
trails Ratchet 
Braces, similar 
to, but not ex
actly same as 
cut, have 10-ln. 
polished steel 

sweep chucks, contain alligator Jaws, 
holding round or square shanky 
bits, making It a first-class mechan
ic's tool : good $1.60 value, specially 
priced for Saturday at

A Dollar Nineteen.

DOMINION COAL COMPXNY, LIU

_FL
Heavy 
tarred 
roofing 
felt, 
etc.,

for mak-
lng! and repairing felt and gvavel 
roofs, large or small quantities, as 
y op may require, at specially right 
prices.

1Rooting Pitch 
Roofing Cementi DIVIDEND NOTICE.144 o n 1 y 

1 lb. cans 
of pure 
graining 
osiers, 
light and

dark oak shades, a well known and 
reliable make; regularly priced up 
to 18c per lb. Saturday apecial the 
price Is only

1Many Residences Are Already Pro
jected—Scarboro Telephone 

Company Go Ahead.

A quarterly dividend of one per cent i 
has been declared on the Common St<x* 
of the Dominion Coal Company, Limited, 
payable 1st April, 1908, to shareholders of j 
record at the closing of the books os 
20tn March, 1908.

Transfer Books of the Common Stock 
will be closed from 20tli March, at 3 p.m., 
until 1st April, at 10 a.m.

Cheques will be mailed to Shareholder*

» A Big Bargain In Builders' 
Hardware

- We have accumulated 
$ an assortment of odd 
\ lines of Front Door 
’A gnd Insrae Dofc* Sets;

many of so pré, few of 
8L «"others, assorted shapes 
«.land designs, various 
Wf finishes, such as Pol
'S! lshed steeL polished 

1 bronze, old copper fln- 
I lsh, etc., go on sale as 
I follows :—

>/ Inside Sets, ranging In 
a price up to 90c, for 
V Thirty-five Cents, 

Front Door Sets and Inside Sets, 
with three keys, ranging In

noon.TORONTO JUNCTION, March 6.— 
That the common practice of children 
who steal rides by hanging on to sleighs 
is a dangerous pastime was clearly de
monstrated yesterday afternon. Eight- 
year-old Garnett Walker, son of Sam
uel Walker, 302 Weston-road south, on 
his way home from school was stealing 
a ride on a heavy team sleigh, lad.en 
with shale, when he slipped and the 
runner passed over his foot- .
dons were so badly sprained that medi
cal aid had to be summoned. Luckily 
the snow underneath served as a sort 
of cushion, otherwise the little fellow 
might have been maimed for life.

The present year promises to be one 
of unusual activity among the local 
banks. The Bank of British North 
America has already moved to its new 
building, and now the Sterling Bank 
proposes to enlarge its premises at the 

of Keele and Dundas-strècts. 
The Home Ban kls also casting longing 
eyes at Toronto's western suburb and 
plans have been prepared for a $25,000 
building, to be erected by this bank at 
the corner of Dundas and Unlon-sts.

Gets Three Month’s Trip.
When an employe of the Molson Bank 

has spent ten years In its service he Is 
granted a thrde months’ holiday with 
regular salarq. . Because of this happy 
custom H. Walker, accountant In the 
local branch, leaves to-day for Eng
land via New York. Be tore returning 
he will visit Rome and other European 
cities. During his absence H. H. Sharpe 
of the Toronto office will assist Mana
ger Belcher.

Miss Gertie Hughes of 103 Quebec- 
avenue, who died on Monday morning, 
was laid to rest this morning in Mount 
Hope Cemetery. Mass was celebrated 
In St. Cecilia’s Church at 9 a.m. by 
Rev. Father Gallagher.

Worthy Preceptor Flintoff presided 
over the meeting of Wallace Royal 
Black Preceptory No. 679 In St. James' 
Hall last night. Sir Knight Reid of 
No. 282, Toronto, and R.W. Sir Knight 
Foster, grand treasurer of Ontario 
West, were the guests. The coveted 
Red Cross certificate was presented to 
Sir Knight Moon after the candidates 
had been Initiated.

Te» Cent».to her room
Expansive Bits Cut-Priced

it only Clark’s 
Expansive 
Auger Bite, 
cute from $ to 

S Inches, usually sold at $1.60. Sat
urday special, we cut the price to 

A Do 1er Nineteen.

A Clearance In Paint Brushes 
72 only flat paint 
brushes, pure black 
brittle stock, well 
finished and ser
viceable brush ea 
widths are 24. 3 and 

4 Inches, worth up to 36c. Saturday 
you can buy two for 86c, or each 
singly at

$
J. MACKAY,

Secretary...
o

P MontAal. 26th February, 1908.ner.
The illness of one of the school 

teachers, Mias M. P. Munro, caused 
the closing of 
•terday.

FATHER’S LOVE ASSERTS ITSELF.
Says He Has Straightened Up and 

Will Be Good to Them.
Magistrate Ellis couid not resist 

the appeal of William Brennan, a 
shoemaker of York Mills up Yonge- 
street, yesterday for the restoration of 
his three little children, who last 
autumn were, on ttoe recommendation 
of Father Player, taken away from 
Brennan. The children are at the 
Sunnyside Orphanage, and Magistrate 

Ipllls promised the father, who has 
manifested a desire to reform, that 
he would give him control In the 
spring.

”1 will take the best care of my 
children,” said Brennan.

EARLSCOURT.
Work of Relief Has Assumed Big 

Proportions.

ESTATE NOTICES.7we of the rooms yes- We carry a full
A Special in i >in«,e «* V“t" , > quality of im-Carpentera* ? ported Kuga.h 
Clue Rota > gftySM

home to you we 
have Specialized a line of them as 
follows 1 pint size, regular 66c,

14 pint size, regular 76c,
4$ pint size, regular 90c,
!44 pints, regular $1.10,

m
EXECUTORS’ AUCTION SALÉ 

Freehold Property.
Nlaetee» Ce»ta.

The ten-
That is 
the situa
tion In

some
price up to $2.00, for

Ninety-eight Cents. .
No phone or mall orders for this lot.

Under Instructions from the KxecutWv- 
of the estate of the late Mrs. Huntinstor.’ 
there will be sold by Public Auction, * 
the Auction Rooms of Messrs. C. M. He* 
dereon A Co., 87-89 King-street East, i 
the City of Toronto, on SATURDAY, THf 
SEVENTH DAY OF MARCH, 1901 At 
THE HOUR OF 12 O'CLOCK NOON, the 
following freehold property, namely : J

All and singular, that certain parcel <* 
tract of land and premises situate, lytn* 
and being In the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, and being composed of 
parts of Lots Nos. 44 and 46, on the wee) 
side of Ontarlo-etreet. according to a plan 
filed as No. D. 172, in the Registry Offiet 
for the City of Toronto, which parcel «1 
land has a frontage of sixteen feet, 
or lees, by a depth of ninety-three feet, 
to a lane In rear.

On the above premises Is erected ’■ 
roughcast dwelling, containing «eves 
rooms. The premises are known as NO, 
m ONTARIO-8TREET.

Premises rent for $16 per month, art 
situated In a residential part of the city, 
apd ought to fqrm a good Investment oi 
place of residence.

Terms : Ten per cent, deposit at th« 
time of Bale, balance within 18 days aftet 
sale.

For further particulars apply to C.. M. 
HENDERSON & CO., Auctioneers, or to 
the undersigned.

We have Cut the 
Prlee to Lower ] wmow

and là 
order to
meke a

clearing we have cut Prices for lota 
of -'one dozen lights ae 
7x9, 30et 8x10, *6c| 10x14, 46c 1 10x 
18, eoci 19x14, Wei 18x16, «uS
18, T6e| 14x24. *1.161 l**?8’
16x28, S1.S6| <16x80, *1.76>1«*3°.

SSt",' >»W%'.,aJr8wj£
ter buy at these prices and put to 
one side If you have net immediate 
use for same. It*» a bargain offer.

a

for 48c$ 1 
for S6c| 1 
for I9c) 2 
for gee.

the Stockan you 
can blame 
the po s t- 
man If you 
Jiaven’t got 

, the number 
on the door; the cost is a trifle; 300 
Alemlnum House Number», stand 
out clear and distinct. Saturday 
you can pick out what you need 
at the rate of

Twe for Fitter» Crete._________

Your Letters ; 
Will Co Astrey;•Put

me out, 
building.’
and a *------ old witch whdlought to be
burned at the stake.” one said s-he.

the girl take aqua fortis to pour 
it upon certain pills wbich her eon 
was In the habit of taking.

Mrs. Allen, mother of the girl, and 
9-year-old Minnie Moore, also gave 
evidence similar to that at the pre
liminary trial.

A Big Drive in Hammers
A snap In ham
mers came our 
way, which we 
intend to pass 
right on to our 
customers, 
only, solid 

hammers, assorted weights, 
and patterns; regular values 
up to ,60c. Saturday, you can 
your choice at

Dcorner saw

144
steel
sizes
inge
take

Your Front Door 1» Not Complete
unless it has 
a suitable

_____ letterbox
TTCRS JEril plate-having 
LL5-5-JL«fall one saves 
TFTSTKtly many an un- 

n» Tnii ni 11» necessary 
walk to the front door. 72 only let
ter box plates, as illustrated, are of 
neat appearance and design, special
ly priced for Saturday’s selling at 

Fifteen Cents.

mort

Thirty-five Cents. Big Bargain fn Tube ColorsMEN REFUSED TO WORK.

1TUe Most Improved Coping Saw
y scroll 
le the

Racket

VANCOUVER, March 6.—(Special. )- 
The city Is arranging to close down its 
relief station, where a couple of hun
dred men have lately been housed and 
fed. because it has been shown that on 
several occasions men have refused to 
labor at two dollars per day.

SIMPLE BABY GARMENTS.
Made on Kimono Plan They Are a 

Great Help to Any Mother.

for fane 
work

i Jones
Coping Saw, aa
Illustrated, the 
construction of 
which is such 
that the blade 

can be turned to any angle without 
removing. It from the work—six 
blades go with each saw; specially 
priced tor Saturday's selling,at 

Slxty-nlne Cent».

I5.—'Mrs.
Baker of Morrison-axgnue was taken 
to the General Hospital this morning. 
Her illness is of a critical nature.

The relief work at the Boon-avenue 
Methodist Church Is falling off con
siderably, yet there are a number of 
families who are still being supplied 
with the necessaries of life, but the 
greatest distress has been relieved. 
The following will give a fair Idea 
what was done at this distributing 
centre from Jan.
Twenty-nine families were helped with 
clothing only, 13 with fuel, 14 with 
food, 10 with food and fuel, 80 with 
food, fuel and clothing, 9 with cloth
ing and fuel, and 23 with food and 
clothing, making a total of 178 famil
ies. Since Feb. 20 about twenty more 
families received relief, which as yet, 
however, has not been tabulated.

MarchEARLSCOURT,
ground In Japan,

pit up In *4 lb. collapsable tubes, 
suitable for carriage painters, sign 
writers, artlete and general deco
rative work of all kind», dries In
stantly, all shades of blues, rede, 
greens, yellows, white, black, etc.,
reg. 15e to 25c per tube, Saturday
special you can have

S Tubes for Twenty-five Cento.

T5 doz. colore

A Saving In Coat Hooks
283 dozen Coppered 
Steel Wire Hat «lid 
Coat Hooks as Illus
trated, no tools or 
screws necessary to 
fasten them up ; 
specially priced for

_____ Saturday’s selling at
Two Dozen for Fifteen Cents.

OWENS & PROUDFOOT,
32 Adelalde-etreet East, Solicitors for the 

Vendors. n
Every sensible mother knows that a 

greet deal of a baby’s comfort and 
health and well being depend on the 
way Its little garments are fashioned. 
Here is a plan one mother 'has worked 
out, and her baby is certainly an ex
cellent advertisement of 'her device. It 
Is one of the rosiest and happiest of 
babies, and Its little body Is delight
fully active and well formed.

This batoy’e daytime attire constata 
of three pieces, Its night attire of two. 
And all these garments are cut from 
one pattern, a pattern which is a sort 
of mod test Ion of the kimono style. 
The mother Chose this style, first be
cause It Is loose and simple, second be
cause It almost does away with seams, 
and seams are so hard on haby's ten
der skin. The single seam in this ki
mono pattern. Which comes under the 
arms, ie flattened, and in the garment 
worn next batoy’e skin Is made on the 
right side.

The undergarments are made of the 
finest, softest flannels that can toe ob
tained. The first piece Is made with 
long sleeves; the second la a duplicate 
of the first, but without the sleeve®. 
The little dress or stop la just like the 
undergarments—'With the sleeves—but 
ie made of some pretty soft white ma
terial, and the neck and sleeve® are 
edged with fine lace or embroidery. 
There Is no unnecessary trimming, 
however, to add to the - weight and 
make baby uncomfortable.

Neither are there shoes and stock
ings to hinder the free development of 
baby’s feet. Instead, the garments are 
of a good length—twenty-six Inches at 
least—long enough to keep the baby's 
feet snug and warm, but not long 
enough to be burdensome.

And these three little garments are 
all baby wears in the daytime, with 
the addition of a knitted sack when 
extra warmth is needed. The two lit
tle night garments are duplicates of 
those worn In the day. only both night 
garments have long sleeves.

The mother who Invented this style 
of clothing says that when she dresses 
the baby she stops the under garment 
or garments Inside the outer one before 
putting them on. In that way the 
ceremony of dressing 1® over in a min
ute. and the baby's 'little body and 
temper are spared all unnecessary wear 
and tear.

Four sets of undergarments and eight 
little dresses made after this fashion 
are enough to keep a baby sweet and 
clean. No more Inexpensive outfit 
could be Imagined. There are few mo
thers who could not get the material 
for these simple little garments, and 
ftw iso inexperienced with the needle 
that^, they could not cut and fashion

A Cut iu Kindling Hatchets 
lit only full 

sized hatchets 
of a better 
shape than 
pattern shown, 
•lust the tool 
for out ting 

BBjfiH kindling wood,
etc., splendid 60c value. Saturday, 
apecial, the price ie only

Twenty-nine Cents.

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
City Property.

Under the power of sale contained in ; 
certain mortgages, which will be produc
ed at the time of sale, there will be of- i 
fered foi sale by Public Auction,- by " 
Messrs. C. 3. Townsend A Co., at their 
auction rooms, Noe.- 66 and 68 King-street 
East, Toronto, on. Saturday, the 14th day 
of March, 1908, at the hour of 12 o’clock 
noon, the following lands and 
mises: In the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, and being part of Lot t 
Number 340, on the west side of Symtng- 
ton-avenue, according to Plan “M. IS” fl1- 
ed In the office of Land Titles at Toron-

30 to Feb. 20: Paperlmugerfi' Trestles
Same as cut, by 
long odds the 
most compact 
and convenient 
trestle on the 
market. Special- 

priced per 
Saturday

A Dollar 
Twenty-five

Ihe Always Ready Clothes Line
Is the rust proof 
Wire Clothes 
Line, can be left 
out all the time. 
Does not rust, 
does not stretch 
or shrink like 
the rope clothes 
line; specially 
priced for S&t- 

selllng

a
■ ==Ba@

VSr
\

iy
pair on
at pre-■ IGot ’Em Up Early.

Ear-piercing shrieks from a locomo
tive whistle roused the good people of 
the Junction from their slumbers about 
6.30 o'clock this morning. The alarm 
lasteei for about 15 minute® and caused 
a lot of speculation as to what could 
be the matter. It was afterwards ex
plained that the whistle had got out of 
order and the operator couldn’t get It 
quieted till the steam was exhausted.

Joseph Bentley of Loulsa-street owns 
property on the opposite side of the 
street from his he me, and he proposes 
to build up the entire property with 
houses. He figures on building six or 
eight on Loulsa-street and 
Falrv lew-avenue, 
dents of the town are ready to 
mence building operations as 
the frost Is out of the ground.

There was a big sale to-day of htgh- 
elass Shorthorn cattle at the Union 
Stock Yards. They were from the 
herds of such noted live breeders as 
Edwards A Co., Rocklands, Ont.; Sir 
George Drummond of Beaconsfield, Q • 
and Peter White, K.C., of Pembroke! 
One of the cows sold was bred on King 
Edward's stock farm at Sandringham 
and Imported by Sir George Drummond
, ^,Ut'tloneers were: Garey M. Jones 

of Chicago and Capt. T. E. Robson of 
London. There were many noted stock 
breeders present at the sale and these 

, . f er>tertained at a banquet to-
iafhT, VV A"drew D°dds, representing 
the Union Stock Yards Co. K

A Satisfactory Scraper
it the one we 
illustrate, h*s a 
ball joint con
nection which 
permits of Its 

I adjustment t o 
any desired 
angle, a first- 
class tool for 
the wood-work
ing mechanic.

ELLESMERE. urday’s
___  as follows :—

60-ft. lengths, 12c ; 100-ft. lengths,
One thousand 
pounds of Pow
dered Clue, suit
able for paper- 
hanging, sizing, 
boxmaf lug, book 

bindery, etc., dissolves very much 
quicker than sheet glue; regular 
price 16c per lb. Saturday you can 
buy

i IHalf-Priced
Clue

ELLBSMERiE, March 5.—The regu
lar monthly meeting of the Aginoourt 
branch of the East York Women’s In
stitute will be held at the home of 
Mrs. W. A. Young, Ellesmere, on 
Tuesday, March 10. A full attendance 
Is requested. Mrs. W. A. Young la 
president, and Mrs. Henry Thompaoh 
secretary. The meetings of the Agln- 
court -branch of the Women’s Institute 
are always interesting and Instructive, 
and on Tuesday next the ladies of the 
neighborhood are cordially requested 
to avail themselves of the opportun
ity to, attend.

to, on Which now stand the houses 
known as Nos. 214 and 216 Symington- 
avenue, Toronto.

On the said lands are situated two 
semi-detached, solid brick houses, stone 
foundation, each containing nine rooms 
and all modern conveniences.

The said houses will be offered for site ; 
together or singly, subject to a leserve 
bid.

Terms of Sale: Ten per cent, at the 
time of Bale, ten per cent In ten days 
from dete of sale, and liberal terms as to 
the balance.

Further particulars and conditions of 
sale will be made known at the time of 
sale, and may be obtained In the mean
time from the Standard Loan Company, 
of from

2Sr„

You Know Tit at Piece of 
Furniture.

* of yours which needs
g. SjaP' two or three new bandies ÜS-S3T OB it. Well, bere’6 where 

- ■ you get a chance "to fl* it
up, 144 only braes drawer handles 
of an artistic design, specially priced 
for Saturday’s selling at

Six for Nineteen Cents._______

priced for Saturday a>
Seventy-five Cents. 2 Lbs. fer Fifteen Cents.

A Saving White Enamel
48 only, t gallon cane (Im
perial Measure) of highest 
quality Fare White Enamel, 
suitable for any and all 
kinds of work where herd 
durable pure white glo-sr 
finish Is required, good 

, regular $1.00'value. Sat
urday specie 1 the price la

Forty-eight Cents.

Fast Cutting Oil 
Stones

36 only of the well- 
known Corundum oil 
Stones, 
their
qualities, an 
which 1 every 
worker needs ? splen- T1 
did 60c value. Special- ,» 
ly priced for Satur- - 
day’s selling at

Thirty-nine Cent».

A Horse Wurth Keeping is 
Worth Clippingthree on 

Several other resl-
eeilc '_7 

8UAUTY
CUflKAMTttf

A clipped horse 
looks better and 
clan ns easier 
than one with a 
shaggy unkept 
coat., 36 only pair 
of A inert can 

dollar value,

famous for 
fast cutting 

article

com- 
soon as NORTH TORONTO.

> SCOTT, SCOTT A M4.CGREGOR,
84 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Vendor's solicitors
Dated this 27th day of February, 1908.

Many Special Meetings to Be Held 
During Lent.

NORTH TORONTO March 4.-Con- 
addresses will be de- 
St. Clements’ Church to

wood- re
Horae Clipper», regular 
too- sale Saturday at

Slxty-nlne Cents.firmatlon 
llvered at 
candidate^ and others every Wednes
day evening at 8 o’clock during Lent. 
The rite of confirmation will be ad
ministered by His Grace Archbishop 

"Sweat-man on May 17.
St. Paul's and North Toronto’s In

termediate hockey teams are plâying 
in their finals for the championship 
cup. Last night they played on the 
Eglinton Rink with a score of 7 to 1 
In favor of the home" team. The next 
game will be played on the Aura Lee 

j Rink. ’
The executive committee of the Rate

payers’ Association, decided last night 
fio postpone the regular monthly meet
ing of the association till Saturday 
evening, March 14.

T. M. Bond of Port Dover, spent a 
few days with his father-in-law, J. 
Clarkson of Vaughan-road.

SHERIFF’S SALEfor painter,' use. 
also used byj A Sweep In \ 

} Lamp Black
The Wise Housekeeper

who velues her 
lace curtains does 
not care to send 
them to an out
ride laundry. She 
rightly prefer» to 
have them wash- 

dried

> -hipperi for 
t marking omet -

—---------------------- J for shipment,
stencilling, etc; put up In ns» 
sized packages, and cut-priced 
Saturday's selling as follows:—1 lb., 
regular 12c, for See It lb., regular 
7c. for Se* 44 lb., regular 6c, for 2e.

(Letters Patent)7 1st only Centre

Centre tito j fiwSH
follow»

Size 44-inch to 144. 10«; 144 and 1H> 
18c; 144, 1)4 and 2-tnch, lSe.

. By virtue of a writ of fieri facias, lim
ed out of the Exchequer Court of Canada 
and directed to the Sheriff of the City 

! of Toronto, against the goods and chat
tels of Dominion Fence Company, Lim
ited, at the suit of Clinton Wire Cloth Co.
I have seized nnd taken In execution let
ters patent of the Dominion of Canad* 
No. 89730. . granted to Domlnioh Fence 
Co., Limited, ns assignee of Themes Petr 
terson. oit (the 25th October, 1894, and 
all rights under the sold letters patent 
of the said Dominion Fence Co., Limit-; 
ed. By Hold letters patent was granted 
to the said Dominion Fence Co., Limited; 
Its successors and assigns for 18 year» 
from the date of the said letters, the ex
clusive right, privilege and liberty of 
making, constructing and using and vend
ing to others to Ve used In the Dominion 
of Canada, the Invention described in said 
letters patient, subject, nevertheless, to 
adjudication before any court of com
petent jurisdiction, and to the condition* 
contained In the Patent Act of Canada 
and amendments thereto. The paid lnvqn*

; Hon consists of a machine for making 
\ wire fence by means of electric weldlnf 
and Is fully described In the specification 
and drawings attached to said lrtVrs 
patent. A copy of said letters patent maf 
b» seen at my office.

All of which property will, be sold by 
public auction at 12 o’clock noon. 01 
Thursday, th-r 19Hi day of March, 1908. at 
thd Cltv Sheriff's Office In the Court 
House In the City of Toronto.

FREO MOW AT.
Sheriff of the City of Toronto.

Sheriff’s Office, City of Toronto, 2?th 
February, 19(18. <%'

ed and
under her own 

supervision. A curtain stretcher Is 
a necessity in this case. Get one of 
these, 36 Only Folding Curtain 
Stretchers, size 8 feet wide by 12 
feet long, folds up Compactly 
when not In une. Specially priced 
tor Saturday’s selling at

Ninety-eight Cents.

Uuderpriced Nail SetsWere We W ill Give Free of ChHrge
141 only Nail Seta, 
every one warrant
ed, réguler close-
cut nrice ’» 4'm

each. Saturday special; we sell 
them.

A pint size can of Metal 
Polish (not same brand 
as shown J to every pur
chaser of a Chamois skin 

polishing

AGINCOURT.
Scarboro Ladles Make 

Everything.
W,?Im<i°TiiRT’ Mareh 5.—'The Scar- 
boro Telephone Co. have
establish one central station 
the four offices as at pre 
change will be effected in the

Gie Agigcourt Gun Glut, w hold -------- --
tneir annual shoot on Saturday. March i Prospects Look Good for Building

at ,n a large 1 Operations,
number of valuable (prizes will be j _______

f?r- follmvlNl ’by an oyster DÔVERCOURT, March 5.—According 
J,! „n th® evening. ; to present Indications there will be a

r;aP! York Farmers’ Institute considerable exodus from this district 
a •“uPPtementary seed show ' to the Northwest this spring. 

f?\ ^Ma,x'1' 13 at 2 o’clock In I Mr. Foster, Who conducts a lumber
,* t”!Pcrance Hall here. All 'hav- \ yard on Somerset-avenue, predicts a 
ing good clean seed grain are Invited ! busy season In t.he building trade as 
to exhibit. soon as spring opens.

u Building operations have started al-
IVIIMICO. ready. Mr. Powell of Westmoraland-

-, , _ . ---------- - avenue started the foundation,of a re-
Local Brick Company Plan Big Output sidence to-day. 

for Coming Season.

I tor Fifteen Cents, tTwo leather, 
which sells at 25c or 
more. No other house In 
the trade is showing such 
a splendid range of Cha
mois values as tee are.

a Success of or

A Clearance iu 
Heaters

We have Just fifty 
gate heaters, as illus- 
ill I tra,letl. too many on

Sk | hand, they are good
|QaniL)|Hf|p $1.80 value, to make

mEuO Ia qulc*c clearance, 
Saturday the price 
Is only

________ _______ N lnety-elght Cents.

Don’t Blnme the Hens
If they are not laying as 
frequently as you think 
they ought to. 
place a china nest egg In 

■the nest as a hint as to 
what is expected of them, 
and you will have eggs 
to keep and to sell. You 

can buy as many nest eggs as you 
need at the rate per dozen of 

Twenty Cents.

For Gas or 
Water. We 
cut the thread 
pipe In any de
sired length, 
end have on 

hand a 1 arge stock of the neces
sary fittings In thu way of elbowe, 
tee», crosses, nlnples, cans plugs, 
bushings, couplings, unions, etc., 
It you are going to pu in water or 
gas we can fix you u at a good 
saving.

IIron Pipe 
and Fittings sidecided to 

Instead of 
sen The DOVERCOURT.

fuller's 
Dry 
faste
It the 
strong, 
e-l an I

most economical article of Its kind 
on the market. By simply adding 
cold water to a pound of this dry 
paste, you have about a gallon of 
the smoothest, strongest 
adhesive paste you ever saw or used 
makes a splendid paste for book
binding, paper box making, 
ling, etc. Priced for Saturday

b Paperhangers*
$ Perfection Pasta

The Medical Healt-h Department
regulations require 
that you should have a 
proper' receptacle for 
the holding of garb
age. We place on sale 
60 only well made 
galvanized Iron garb- 

fitting
. _ Priced
for Saturday selling at

Fifty-nine Cents.

the

« and most
Juat

label-

‘ age cans, easy 
secure cover».

: 3 pounds for Twenty-five Cents.
Paperhangers’ wet or pulp 
lbs. In a pail, on Saturday for

Nineteen Cents.

paste, 6

.__i
A large class of candidates arc pre- 

, paring themsedves for the rite of con- 
MIMICO. March 5.—John Evans who 1 firmatlon, which will be held at St. 

left for a visit to his native land at -’V2ar.v's Anglican Mission on May 24. 
the end of last year, has again re- R<?v- E- A- Veaey, curate of the'mls- 
turned. Being a practical brick and I sion’ is Preparing the Class.
tile maker he brought with him som- -----------
samples of floor tile »nadfe at the Rua- i 
bon works in Wales. These samples
nee being shown to the Toronto Fir» I Some of Jacob Hopkins’ Love Letters
Brick Co. here, in whose employe j 
Evans was last year. He reports i
business conditions improving at his j No new evidence way; produced bv 
old home at Ruatoon. where TOO men I the crown at the trial of 18-year-old
«rejet,present at "”rk- The collieries j Mabel Allen, which was opened at
in Wales^elso he says arc very busy, the sessions yesterday moraine The 

The Toronto Fire Brick Co. are tak- i gtf l is charged with setting fire to
ing the opportunity of the present the barns owned by the mother of
shut down to instal some new and j Jacob Hopkins, a middle-aged farmer 
additional machinery. With. another at Mount Albert, Feb. 14. The Jury 

— '■ »ro: Arthur W. Farr, farmer. Vaugh
an; William Ireland, tanner. New
market; Albert Ballard. farmer, 
King; George Hodgson, farmer. East 
Markham ; William Preston, farmer, 
West Whitchurch; John B. Calderi 
merchant, 191 Ossingion-avenue, To
ronto; John Bailey, carpenter, To-

But his managers permitted the thin* 
to drag along, and when the boom gvt 
started It was not a Johnson boom, but 
an anti-Bryan boom, which placed vtri 
governor in a positionRUSSILL HARDWAREco 126 EAST KING STREETThe

where If he 
should get the nomination It would 
mean sure defeat for him.

MABEL ALLEN ON TRIAL
“Origin of Evil.”

Edi tor World : Your issue of March 
4 contained a letter signed “Interest-

School Attendance.
An Increase of 1689 over the same 

month last year is the record for at: 
tendance 1* the Toronto Public Schools 
during February. 1908. The total wa« 

Gov. Johnson of Minnesota Is report- 30,883. Last year's attendance was 
ed as saying that he would not accept 29,194. There are 54 schools and 
the nomination for the presidency If teachers.
It were offered to him. Under the clr- ----------------------------------
cumstanoes he febl® that he could not Open Air Horse Parade Association,
afford to accept the nomination now. The annual meeting of the ripen Air I 
Amateur _ polltlcad managers who par- Horse Parade Association « i” he held 9 
mitted the opposition to couple his In R6om F. King Edward Hotel, os 1
ifbT street «"fluences are Tu/sday evening, the Ifth inst. ..■**
held responsible for -the collapse ofj / _________________________
Johnson « boom. It It had been sprung W A JPIucky Cripple.

,aÜ a J“hne°n boom pure and A one-legged man deserted hi* 
^tangling .ai, crutch to spring at a runaway hors* 
tlw httotofcj on East King-street yesterday. Hi . 

have assumed prodigious proportlotja^giopped ij j , ;

■nearly ail ancient people.” Were it 
not for this doctrine the preachers 
"ouId have, nothing to cens-ure, and

ed,” in which the writer undertake® to » b e1 f ôr^ VC t s”7ne: klnF
defend Pastor Russell’s version of the ln_ „ d 3 b°îlh amuB'
origin of evil, but I am sorry to say „ ^ t0 *ea’r
that ihe throws no more light on the ■ fri ,h .3, P^ychhig the absurd doc-
mystery 'than did Pastor Russell. He ! .t®8 tlhe ,caase

i says, “We must distinguish b# ween i arw^ death, physical and
e\1l principles and evil practices.” we know that the beast.

, This is the same old doctrine of “ori- »™ souI- undergoes suffering 
ginal bin a...; “avtual sin,’ wr.ich Is a,,d deattl comm°n mankind, 
merely tradition handed down from 
pre-hletdi'lc times and which Mr. Rus-

she expects to hold the attention of the 
meases.

Are Read.
Enquirer.1

Johnson Would Not Accept.

j
l

GOLD HEAP CANES No, friend, the only logical conclu- 
rion to arrive at toy following up your 

eel. might as well condemn along with argument would be to trace the origin 
the Romish doctrine of Purgatory, of evil to the Almighty Himself 
Hades, etc. There seems to be some this I do not care to do One thine

"rhe fal1 s**™8 apparent—the church should ro- 
O'. man U the base of the theology of vtee this and some other doctrine® tf

WAN LESS & CO.,
IBS Yonge Street
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Dr. Soper :: Dr. White

|SP»OIALIST3 |
IN FOLLOWING DI38ASSS OF MEN 
Piles 
.Asthma 
Catarrh 
Rupture 
Diabetes

Epilepsy
Syphilis
Stricture
Emissions
Varicocele

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lest Vitality 
Skin Disease» 
Kidney Affections 

One visit advisable, but U Impossible 
send history and two-cent stamp for 
free reply. » ,

Office: Cor. Adelaide nnd Toronto 
Streets.

Hours: 10 a.m. to I pm., 1 p.m. 'g | 
p.m. Sundays—10 a-m. to 1 p.m.

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
M Toronto SL, Toronto, Ontario,

York County
and Suburbs
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IMPERIAL BANK 76 at 8*. 3 at 88%, 25 at 88, 26 at 8814. 
Winnipeg Railway—25, 8 at 146%.
Twin City—25 at 8114. 75 at 81%, 21, 4, 25 

at 81%.
Shawlnlgan—2 at 65.
Bank of Commerce—12, 60, 70, 20, 42, 20, 

28 at 180.
Merchant*” Bank—10 at 167.
Rio-60 at 82%, 26, 26, 36 at 33, 26 at 82%. 
Motion* Bank—26 at 107.
Montreal Street Railway—U, 14. 1 at 

177%, 16 at 172.
Mackay, pref.—60 at 61.
Seo—10 at 8614, 26, 26 at 88%, 10 at 98%, 8 

at 87.
Nova Scotia Coal—80, 6, 10 at 80%.
Bell Telephone—7 at 124.
C.P.R.—8 at 143, 26 at 144, 4, 100 at 148. 
Dominion Coal-28, 60, 36 at 39%.
Bank of Montreal—1 at 286, 4 at 287. 
Detroit United—26, 6 at 82%. .
Toronto Railway—60, 60, 60 at 88%, 10, 4,

Dominion Textile, pref.—16, 26 at SO. 
Dominion Iron, pref.—20 at 65, 6 at 66. * 

—Afternoon Sale*- <
Toronto Railway—8. 5 at 100.
Bank of Montreal—8 at 287.
N.S. Steel-6 at 69%.
Cable bend»—$4000 at 86.
Lauren tide Pulp, pref.—16 at 206%. >' 
Mackay pref.—6 at 61%.
Rio—26 at 82%.
Mexican Power—60, 100 at 60.
Twin City—16, 16 at 81%.

. Montreal Street Railway—10 at 178, 26
atS» at », 60 at 100%.

Mackay pref.—20, 2 at 61.
Montreal Power—6 at 88, 76 at 87%.
Twin Citypref.—16 at JO.

401. THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

tCirculation, increased .JHOfaMPPP ■
Bullion, decreased ............................. 4U3S
Other eecurltles, decreased .............. 922.000

S S?k3Er,"':5: %
Coven-ment securities, decreased 8.1M) 

The proportloiy of the bank's reserve to 
liability this w*k Is 49.59 per cent, com
pared with «.18 per cent last week.

MEETINGS.

c»n»d»»Lmortgke c“on
T<^ü°NT0 8TR*ET T-. - *t8SS S

PîîpîrepHeied *"»»•*« 7»,4ie el

1»»^  ̂. " . ‘ 85

U**Kx!cutors and Trustees are authorised to invest Trust funds to this 
numeration’* DEBKNTtTtKi.
C rP-hey sre issued fer sum» of 1100 and upwards and are transferable, 

i specimen and all particular* wUl fie forwarded on application.

3

CERTAINTY Sill 
UNES. UNITED
IF ANNUAL

OP CANADA
MAD omCE-Wdlltsee» «. tut, TORONTO
Capital
Capital paid ap ...
Beat .........................

ESTABLISHED 1897.
,I. z ■

.. . 4,S10,000

... 10,000 HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO
BRANÇME8 IN TORONTO

cT|Si«§'“‘
West Sminrt'an.f^Rwt Streets 

" King and Spadina Avenue.
Bloor anil Lansdowne Avenua

SAVINGS SANK OEPARTMSNT
Interest allowed j"**®*,' û.«*

of deposit and credited quarterly. 116

$10,000,931
......... 5,000,001

............ .. 113.000,001

PAID-UP CANTURailroad Bsrnlng*. B. B. WALK HR. president. , „
AUBZs 1ÀIHD. Gtotrtl Madamf i ®LST •••••• • •A H. IRHLAND, snptof BnuTcbee I TOTAL ASSETS

}Increase.

iE
P that the Annual 
Iders of COBALT CPfteS!

MINES, LIMITED 
Head Office of the Com3
L «, “d «• National®#
KJ King-street East 
the 20th day of \t«j 
of 2 o'clock p.m., forth.1 
pses, namely : To -nri»?W 

the Directors of thw*9i 
k Directors to hold offwa 
ensuing year, and to trail 

lislness that may be brv?!, 
heetlng.
bi-onto, this 2nd day of ifà 

I. M. CAMPBELL. 4

\ -,
BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO:

MsIsOltiee (21-25 Kins St. W.)
Bloor end Tone# ;
Market (144-148 Kino St. t)
Parkëale ( 1331 Queen St. W.) Yonoo nni Cnllsoe 
Parliament St. (Cor. Carlton) Yonoo and Queen ( 197 Yenoe-sf.,

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVENT BRANCH .»

♦Decrease.The Corporation is also a Legal Depository for Trust Funds Queen and Bathurst 
Queen East (Car. Great St.) 
Spadina and College

On Wall Street
Chft*. Head & Co. to R. R. Bon- 

gard: ... .
A fair degree of strength, with a mod

erate increase in activity developed dur
ing the first hour In to-day’s stock mar
ket, after which It relapsed Into it* fam
iliar excessive dulneee, following a mod
erate reaction. The better feeUj* J_n 
eridence at fhe start was due to the re
duction in the Bank of England rate to 
3% per cent., which was followed hy *°me 
buying for London account, the continued 
reports of betterment in the steel and 
iron trade and the growing belief that the 
conservative element at Washington 
would be sufficiently strong to prevent 
the erhctmeeit Into law of the recently 
proposed
against Wall-street institutions, 
covering in Union Pacific, Reading and 
othei” leading Issues, with the traders 
taking the long side at the eame time, 
forced advances of from % to 1 per cent, 
and a number of Inactive specialties were 
also taken in hand, notably Car Foundry, 
Pressed SteeJ Car, American Ice and In-‘ 
teixational Pump. Great Northern ore 
was again strong on reported favorable 
development in the line of increased ore 
values discovered at the property. Amal
gamated Copper was under pressure, ac
companied by denials of recent reports 
of improving trade conditions. The failure 
of a large Brazilian bank, announced 
after the first hour, caused a reversal of 
sentiment and most all the early gains 
were lost, but the market retained a 
firm undertone despite considerable beer 
pressure. Boo common advanced .mx 
points in the late dealings. The closing 

dull and irregular, with sentiment

Rio Janeiro for the people and carried a 
large number of email accounts.

see
Information circulating lu exclusive 

circles last night declared that the Mor- 
gan-Hill Interests had decided upon a 
moderate bull movement in the stock 
maiket, to try to remove the extreme 
pessimism and stimulate confidence, 
which, it was said could be accomplished 
in no better way than by rising prices, 
even if they were chiefly manipulative. 
London tin market firm, spot £136, un
changed; futures, £132, decline £1 6s. Cop
per market steady ; spot, £66 16s, advance 
2s 6d; futures, £67 5s, unchanged. Lead, 
£13 16s, advance 2a 6d. A private wire 
says the fallowing plan has been arrang- 

rerriove the Hepburn bill. Tt will 
be withdrawn on the pica of revision. It 
will either be lost in the committee, or 
it will come up in the senate In a dif
ferent form, and be burled under appro
priations.” This emanates from a high 
political and financial authority.—Finan
cial Bureau.

gill STREET I89ECUUII
iron imitsi

Montreal .......
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa .......... ..............
Royal ...........
Standard ...
Toronto ....
Traders’ .
Union ....

122%... 122%
—ï/jàn Trust, Etc- 

Agricultural Loan ... ... 118 ••• 118
British Am. Assur............ ••• iiiCrnada Landed .......... ™ »
Canada Perm ..............«2 120 122 m%
Central Canada ................
Colonial Invest ..
Dominion Savings
Hamilton Prev .......... 12»
Huron & Erie .....................
Imperial Loan ............
Landed Banking ....
Loudon A Can .......
London Loan ..
National Trust 
Ontario Loan ...
Real Estate .....
Tor. Gen. Trusts .... ... •— •"
Toronto Mort ...................... 106 — 106
Toronto Savings ..... «MM

stern Assur ..-■••••••
—Bonds—

COAL COMPANY, 11 
DEND NOTICE. The Sterling Bank of, CanadaRate Reduction As-English Bank 

jjjts Quotations—Local Market 
Narrow and Irregular.

160
Head Office, SO Yontfe St., Toronto

Th<Bank is equipped to transact a General Banking Business 
.fa all it* branches, and will, therefore, welcome Accounts of Firms. 
Corporations and Individuals, to whom it assures courteous treat
ment «nd every facility, consistent with prudent and conservative 
hanking methods. ^

F. W. BROUGHALL, - General Manager

67radical legislation directed 
Short 7070dividend of one per 

fared on the Common 
lion Coal Company Li 
ipril, 1908. to eharehold 
ue closing of the boo

120 ... 
176%i«% .

iü !.. —
97% 99 971.4

ed to .3
New York Stocke.

Open. High. Low. Cl.
Amal. Copper .............. S* Sv Su ««
Amer. Loco .............. • • 33% 33% ®%
Amer. C.AT................ 29 29% 28% »
Amer. Smelters ..... 60 W% 69% 69%
îsra^”;..MÉ‘iSM .sms
rs- »$ 18 Si
A. Chalmers .................. • v ».
«atiKl-sin ««««
Air Brake ............
Atlantic Coast ........ ; ......................••
Biooklyn ......................... 40% 41 40% 40%
Canadian Pacific .... 143% 143% 148% 148% 
Baltimore A Ohio ... 79% 79% 79 T 71
Chesapeake * Ohio.. 27 27
Cast Iron Pipe.............................
Central Leather ........ 17 17
Colorado Southern .. 23
chto., m."*s.p;-:
Corn Products ...
Dwiver ......................
Detroit United ............. ... ... ••• •••
Del. A Hudson .......... 147% 149 147% 148

mt 12%
do. let preferred ... 26% 26% 
do. 2nd preferred ..IS 18

Foundry ....................
do. preferred ...

Great Northern ..
General Electric .

Thuraday^Evenlng, March 6. 

.took «ch=wta.da^ bn» 

ot large

121
7908.

enough to indicate tuai j Banlt tr0u-
^mjh”wo caused some nervousness 

holders of stocks of companies^t 
tre and caused a cessation or pro- 

liLuve bullish operations. The reduction 
Bank of England discount rate 

w*. Segarded as significant and more eMUlry*^VES made 'forthe specuistive 
.h«rea which have a wide market. Mod I^teh^vysalMof Bank of Commerce 

was unexplained. The order* 
came from Montreal, but the 
was well taken and it had no effect ort 

,,-r Mcuritiee. A broader undertone 
evident in several ^ape,ChU»lf|onr 

bounties and offerings, both for the long 
irid short account, were llffht- Outside 
interest remains almost as torptd as ev^, 
but It is daily becoming more difficult to 

'l aecur* stocks at current prices.

.. 160 ... 
... 180

looks of the Common 1
I from 20th March, at S 
II, at 10 a.m.

II be mailed to Share

J. MACKAY,

•• •" i» ed853
i e e »

Joseph gays: Majorities are always 
wrong, the market la entitled to some
thing more of a rally. Efforts are being 
made to talk U.P. down. The report that 
James Stillman has liquidated 60,000 shares 
Is palpably absurd. Buy U.P. conserva
tively on all little recessions. Inside In
terests are picking up. Int. Pump com
mon predicting 80. The Aldrich bill will 
be voted on on- Wednesday next: this 
should help. Specialties: Keep long of 
some Steels and hold B.R.T. and buy 
N.Y.e. for a turn.

Bee
DESIRABLE VACANT LOT 

FOR SALE
e.7rJS"fisSrSn™"*‘a!S5
idvY2=wl to bund. fell portion 
tar* apply to-

A. M. CAMPBELL
19 Richmond StrMt Bast.

Telephone Main 1861. ____________

New York^Toronto and 
Cobalt Stocks

BOUGHT and SOLD Mi OOMMSSIOH.
LOUIS J. WEST

Member Standard Stock Exchange
Contaderatton Lit* BuUUlns. Tor*n4o. ed

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.C. N. Railway ,L 
Commercial -Cable 
Dominion Steel ... 
Electric Develop . 
International Coal 
Keewatin 
Mexican

1th February, 1908.

C. JC A. OoLDMAX.••• Æmilius JsarsaTATE NOTICES.

IS' AUCTION 3ALÉ 
Property.

BONDS
Write tor particulars

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO., TORONTO, CAN.
Members Toronto Stock Exoband»

...
* .............................. •••

Electric .... 76 ...
Mexican L. A P..
Nova Scotia Steel ... ... •••
Rio Janeiro ................ « 74
Bao Paulo ....................... *
St. John’, Ctiyor...n...ale^

was
BMàdL., . , - i. . . .■ » ....

Bnr.ia & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell at the close:

The market to-day ruled firm, with 
London buyers of 16,000 shares and some 
excellent local absorption. The Bank of 
England rate was reduced to 3% per cent, 
and reported an increase in reserve 
against the decrease at this time last 
year. The Bank of Bengal reduced Its 
rate from 9 per cent to 8 per cent. A 
minor bank failure occurred In Rio 
Janeiro, Brazil. Pittsburg banks, in ac
cord with instructions; were liquidating 
stocks listed upon the exchange thefe, 
cavelng some wide declines. Southern 
Railway preferred continued to discount 
expected passing of the dividend. Jtar 
Foundry advanced on-*.the regular divi
dend declaration made late yesterday. 
Railway Springs reported 8.58 per cent, 
earned on the common for the year, near
ly as much as in the previous 12 months. 
The regular dividend on Intei’boro dis
appointed some who had hoped for an in
crease. There is quite general bullish 
feeling relative to Steel < corporation 
stocks. Traders hear that the annual re
port will show cash and quick assets in 
excess of market value of the common 
stock. They are also discussing fact that 
Union Pacific and Pennsylvania, includ
ing stockholders equity in the tunnel and 
N.Y. terminals, have securities valued 
at more than par of the respective stock*. 
There It a revival of the rumor of an, 
extra dividend on Northern Pacific. The 
St. Paul extension is progressing rapidly 
under favorable labor and financial con
ditions. Sentiment is more cheeiful, 
and stocks appear to be constantly tsken 
by influential interests where recession# 
afford fair opportunity.

Marshall, Spader A Co. to J. G. 
Beaty:
Lack of activity In the market is un

doubtedly due to public interest being 
centered in Wgsbington developments to 
the. exclvrlon of other considerations.

This is true relatively in all other direc
tions and is the main cause of depression 
in business. .

Political conditions and discussions have 
produced a similar state of affair* in 
presidential years.

These are now rendered still more acute 
by the poreible interference in all business 
calculations of laws directly attacking 
thé markets for commodities and seenri-

’74% ::!
86 94%

*
27 27

"Î7 "Î7
ructions from, the 
of the late Mre. Hunting, 

t sold by Public Auction 
Rooms of Messrs. C. M. H 
I., 87-89 King-street East, 
oronto, on SATURDAY, T 
DAY OF MARCH, 190V 
OF 12 O’CLOCK NOON, 

«hold property, namely ; 
igular, that certain pa roe 
I and premises situate, Q 

the City of Toronto, in 
ork, and being composed 

! Nos. 44 and 46, on.the 1 
io-street. according to a i 
D. 172, in the Registry pi 
of Toronto, which parcel 

rontage of sixteen feet, m 
i depth of ninety-three f 
rear.
ove premises is- erects, 
1 welling. containing se 
premises jf* known as 1 

O-STRE 
ent for

* * •
NEW YORK, March 6.—One fact re

garding the market is worth keeping In 
mind, and that is that where there is 
any appreciable quantity of liquidation 
there Is found Inadequate Support toi 
keep prices from dropping, sharply. This 
was manifest yesterday In the Erie, 
Southern Railway and Denver issues, and 
f,® tJ*1’? ,e inevitably a great deal-more 
liquidation to come among the more Im- 
poi tant stocks, the same sort of weakness 
may be expected to develop from time to 
time elsewhere. A prêt tv strong bull 
pool seems still to be working in Amalga
mated Copper, and its nrlce may be 
marked up somewhat against the short 
interest. At the .same time, we do not 
regard the long side of this stock as safe, 
especially as the larger consumers of 
copper metal are only appearin'»- In the 
market for that commodity to fulfill their 
Immediate requirements. The president”'» 
attitude regarding the restriction of stock 
speculation Is a matter of more Interest 
than importance at the moqpSit, but later- 
on this may develop ioto.yt decidedly 
bearish factor. Such driveiTat the short 
interest as took place yesterday afternoon 
are the natural accompaniments of what 
we regard as a hear market and advan
tage should be tsken of all stK-h strong 
snots to eel! the active securities, eane- 
ciallv the Harriman lamies, St. Paul. New 
Fork Central. Atchison, Smelting and 
the Steels.—Town Topics.

• * •
LONDON, March 5.—Owing to the Im

provement In monetary condition* the. 
directors of the Rank of En "land to-day 
reduced the discount rate from 4 to SÙ 
ner cent. It • was thought in some quar
ters that no change would he made owing 
to the South American gold requirement*, 
the less satisfactory position In Berlin 
and the delav in returning gold from New 
York, but with money more plentiful here, 
the reeerve being over 8160.000,000. which 
probably wit! he increased hv shipment# 
from Egypt spd fresh arrivals from mine 
centres, the bonk authorities thought It 
•afe to reduce It* >ate. The money mar- 
Vet already had discounted the change 
hv lowering the rates of three months’ 
MU* to 3% per cent. The announcement 
had little effect on t,he market, where 
having still

ed2S%23
16% 16% 16% 16% 

110% 111% 110% 110%
Commerce 

10 « 161 
64 « 160 

160®-60%

Mackay. 
® 64%

IRio* Baillle, Wood A Croft
Membns Taranto Stack Bxcksn** 
xmvsei

49 King It Toronto n

1526 6-32%
54%6033-«76
61%*2633%50Wall-*tre*t Pointer*.

B«pk of England rate reduced to 8% per
62*7

Dominion 
1® 22430® 82%

Tor. Rails. 
2 @ 100 

Bell Tel.
8 @ 124

12% 12% 

18% 16%

118% 119% 118% 118% 
116 116% 116 116 
56% 58% 56% 56%
4 4 4 4

'49% 49% ’47% « 
89% 89% 99
32% 32% 31% 31%

18% 18

Eriewnt 25Gen. Elec.e • •
Improving domestic inquiry for copper.

Last Instalment but one on Great
stock amounting to *8.000,000 due

4 0 180
STOCK BROKERS, ETC.Twin City. 

6 0 82 Winnipeg. 
34 «166% T FOR SALK

™ National Portland Cement.
Diamond Oil,

ted Min-

C.PR. 
50 ® 116 A. E. OSLER & COTor. Mort. 

33 @ 107
ern new 
to-morrow. NiP® —, Great North. Ore 

0/* Great Western 
Illinois Central 
Lead ................ ...
L. A N....................
Missouri Pacific
M. K.,T. ........
Manhattan ......
Metropolitan ,M.
North American
N. Y. Central ..
Mackay ...... ..

do. preferred 
Ontario A Western
New York Gas ......................................................
Northwest ..................  143 144 143 143
Northern Pacific .... 122% 123% 128 122%
People!# Gas ........ ..................................................
Pressed Steel Car .. 20% 20% 20% 20%

Montreal Stocks. Pennsylvania ............... lljtt 114 113% 113%
Asked. Bid. Reading ........ . .......... 96% 97 95% 96

Canadian Pacific Ry .................. .................. ^

DotnLrlon^^ron 1C.*.." - « » 15% Southern Railway .. 9% 9% 9% 9%
Æ «% «c#.........................................«% 42% <2% 42%

^prefer,«? Tou,thcu,Pa',flc • 69’4 m m

........ : 28 Union pacific  ......m% u*% 112% nt%
R ^O Narigîtlon’ ! "H «8 U. S. Steel .................... 29% 30 29$ 29%
NnreScotia . ! 69 do. preferred ............ 92% 93% 92% 92%
Nora Scotia ------- “ y, Wabash common 7 7 7 7
Montreal Street Railway .... 178 lW% Westinghouse ................ 40 41% 40 40Montreal Street nan way 9$% Western Union ........... 60 60 49% ’49%
TMedô'ïüiiwsÿ •••• to n°°n> total ®a,c®-
Twin City . . .................. .. «JH SS 81 are®'
Toronto Street Railway .......... 100 90%

—Morning S-ile
Montreal Power—25 at 87. 60, 46, 25. 25. 25.

16 œ 26, 26. at 87%. 1 at 88. 10, 6 at 
8-,-%. 10. 5, 25 at 87%, 76, 26 at 88, 26 at 88%.

18 KINO ST. WEST.St. Lawrence. 
6® 116

• • •
Rock Island must finance nearly *9,000,- 

*K before April 1 on account of maturing 
notes.

a * *
Regular dividends on Car Federation 

common and preferred, declared.
• * •

roads for the third week of 
show average gross decrease

• * •
Harriman officials say railroad traffic 

U is to 20 per cent, lighter than a year 
I ego, and they look for further shrinkage.

Los* in O. A w. earnings so far not 
serious enough to endanger annual 2 per 
cent, dividend-.

. • • •
i A .further reduction of % was made In 

ill grades of copper.
• e- •

>- The Bank of Bengal to-dsy reduced its 
rate of discount from 9 to * per cent.

• ♦ •
Weekly Bank of France statement 

fhows gold on hand, decrease 7.0W.000 
frar.ee; silver on. .hand, decrease 2,825,000 
franca. ' "’ ‘

Gobait Stocks10 share*
1000 share# tali forai»

Wisher.,
*800 head aad stock Amaig 

lag A Oil Co. 
j, B. CARTER, layeatmeat Broker, »s. GUELPH, ONT.

Detroit. 
5® 32% Sao Paulo- 

6® 118% vElec, Dev. 
2 ® 22

89 :Direct Private Wire to Cobalt
Phone, write -or wire for quotatii 

Phone* Main 704, 7486.

Can. Land ■t1844 ® 92

Can. Perm. 
300 ® 122

18% —Afternoon Sal 
Mackay,

6 61%» 
62 61%»

per month, m 
residential part *)f the e* 

> fqrm a good investment!
idence.
en per cent, deposit at tl 
balance within Ü day* aft

Commerce. 
16 & 160% «% 4*% 42% 42%

95% 96% I 95 96%
J........«% 87%

70%
.... 86% 86% 
... 81%

Console, account........ .
Anaconda ..........................
Atchison ............................

do. preferred .......
Baltimore A Ohio ....
Canadian Poolflc ........
Great Wee tern ..........
Chesapeake A Ohio i.
St Paul .............
Denver 

do. preferred
Erie ............J-___ ,

do. 1st preferred ....................»%

Fofty-one 
February 
16.1 per cent.

TO I N V ESTO R 8
Wfi offer First Mortgage Bonds, guaran
teed 7% i* lereet, peyahle half-yearly. 
Write fer nsrtloulsre. W. T. CHAMBERS 
t ION, Members Standard Stock Ex- 
obeage, 8 King B*. *. Maid 870.

Winnipeg. 
@146 

36 ® 146%
70%

Gen. Elec.
4® 92 25Max. L.-P.

5050 30% 30% 30% 80%
501,125Sao.r particulars apply to C.1C 

N A CO., Auctioneers, efrp 
ned. ">
7ENS A PROUDFOOT, • 1 
treet East, Solicitors for tbs

7%14740 @ 100
4

* Prefer red. 37% 27%
118% 
15%

ed ?...112% !.. 16%
t42 .42

STOCKS-CRAIN 
Mlnlnj Shares 
HERON & CO.

0- ............ 7 ii.......................................... . ■

12%13
26SALE OF VALUA 18do. 2nd preferred .

Grand Trunk ..........
minois Central .............
L. A K. • * • - -.......... ..
K arasa A Texas .
New York Central ..
Norfolk A Western .

do. preferred ....
Ontario A Western ...r.
Pennsylvania ..........
Reading ........................
Southern Railway .

do. preferred ........
Southern Pacific ...
Union Pacific .......

do. preferred ........
U. S. Steel common ..

do. preferred ...............
Wabash ...............

do. preferred ...............................14% 14%

rty. 14% 14%
,.„..128% 128% 
a e as »• 92
......... 18% IfA
.......... 97 97
...... 61% 61

power of sale contained ill 
gages, which will be prod**» 
ne of sale, there will be el
le by Public Auction,- by 
f. Townsend & Co., at -OMk” 
is, Noe. 66 and 68 Klng-stsSSt 
o. on- Saturday, the 14th day 
108. at the hour of 12 o'clock 
following lands and pçe- 

he City of Toronto, in 
ork. and being part of 
on” the west side of SvndMr 
iccordlng to Plan ‘‘M. WJjif M 
ice of Land Titles at 
h now stand the 
"oe. 214 and 216 Syml 
into.
id lands are situated Nj[ 
d, sfilld brick houses, sto** 
each containing nine n 
ern conveniences.
Mises will be offered for stis 
singly, subject to a îeseriW

Sale: Ten per cent, at tW;
ten per cent, in ten dâjr^ 

sale, and liberal terms as 1

rticulars and conditions i 
made known at the time '< 
y be obtained in the meal 
e Standard Loan Comp**!

SCOTT A MACGREGOR,
34 Yonge-street, Toronto.-,

• Vendor's soit
27th day of February,

92 H
.. 83 S3

S%
49% 49%

j | e%

FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD 
BONDS

Issued by a eueceeefttl cement company, for 
the purpeee af duplicating present capacity. 

Write for Particulars.
GKO. LAIRD 

Ml Traders Bank Building, Tomato, ed

• * •
American Car Foundry reports for 

Quarter endedm Jan. 31, shows total sur
plus *24,218.251, increase *6.235,838.

• a a
_ Railway* Steel Springs Company 
■ -ports for year ended Dec. 31 last, net *2,- 
I ■ 350:137, decrease *20.983.

a a a
Boston—Lawson says: The opening of 

the mines at Butte means lower price# 
for Amalgamated, North Butte and Butte 
(Vâfitten, and there will be no advance in 
the price of copper.

-
97, 9%

fi ... 29% 29%
... 70% 70%
...116% 118%

83
29% 30%

D., tore-
London Stock Market.

March 4. March. 5 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

87% 87%

Ccnsd#
burdened H. hut in othe- directions the 
tone become firmer with barely a percep
tible change in prices.

•s most me«gre.
. 96 
. 8

96%
8ties

Even those who favor such laws or havei 
no direct Interest in the objecte of such 
legislation will doubtless take the ux- 
treme of a conservative position in busi
ness matters until final action lias been 
taken by congress.

Meantime, the market is extremely 
sitive, particularly to anything favorable.

Consols, meney

Local Bank Clearing*.
Clearings of mor0nto banks for the 

r-.oic ended to-day. with cempari<’on«: 
This neck ... 
f-nst week ,. 
ve*r ago .... 
two wksr* ago 
Three years ago

• • • .... *20.397.897
.... 17 041.968 

5r.or>,R9Q 
22.373.395 
20,170,608

sen-The report on Great Northern ore la 
that recent borings have proved up to a 
much larger amount of ore than was sup
posed to exist at the time the contract 
with U.S. Steel Corporation was made.

RIO JANEIRO, Mart*

;
</

Money Market*.
Bank of England discount rate 3% per 

London open market rate, 3% 
Short bills, 3% to 8 3-16 pel- 

months’ bills, 3 to 3%

V
■ :cc nt. 

per cent, 
cent. ; three 
per cent. New York call money, highest 
2 per cent., lowest 1% per cent., last loan. 
2 per cent. Call money at Toronto, 6 to 7 
per cent.

Bank of England Statement.
LONDON. March s.—The weclrlv state

ment cf ti,„ Pmit of England shows the 
C'-liowlne' chung»*:
Total reserve, decreased

6.—The Union! 
Bank of Commercé of this city closed Its 
doors to-day. Other banking institution# 
will be seriously affected. The Union 
Bank was the principal depository in f.£442,000

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

—Between Banka.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds .. par. 1-64 prem. % " 
Montreal fds.. par, par %
60 days’ sight........8 25-32 8 27-32 9% to9%
Demand, stg . .9 15-32 9 17-32 9 13-16 9 15-16 
Cable, trans ..917-32 919-32 9% 10

—Rates in New York.—
Actual. Posted. 

. 438.66 484%

. 486.60 487%

H*********éâS*ââ*ê***SeSdWelt***â****éB****dâ**SSe**â*
j MARKET RETAINS A GOOD UNDERTONE. »

*IFF’S SALI «» ;A
Letters Patent) World Office,! to%

to%
.4

Thursday Êvening, March 5#t,
t a writ of fieri facias, 1 
Exchequer Court of Cat 
to the .Sheriff of the 1 

igainst the goods and C 
nion Fence Company, i 
alt of Clinton V/ire Cloth 
and t#ten in execution 

if the Dominion of ,Cani 
ranted to Dominion ri 
as assignee of Them a* rm 
lie :5th October, 1894, n 
kler the said letters 
dominion Fence Co., Tamj 
I letters patentr was grann 
lominion Fence. Co., Dimit* 
p and assigns for 18 ye»
6 of the said letters, the « 
t, privilege and liberty./ 
vuctlng and using and vejj
to je used in the DominM 
e invention described in **, 
t, subject, nevertheless. . 
before any court of con 

Ictlorj. and to the condlti 
the Patent Act of J ana« 

infs tliereto. The raid invw 
of a machine for maKJJ 

• means of electric weldU 
l escribed in the sped fleet*!
Is attached to said ntt 
by of raid letters patent m 
y office, 
fh property 
n at U o’clock noon, m 
f 19th day of March. )»?• * 
r riffs Office in’ the voub 
City of Toronto. "I

FREO MOW AT* , 
f of the City of Toronto^ 
flee. City of Toronto, WT

DARRELLDAVIDSON &4 The pool in Rios essayed to make things interesting in this se- 
Jji curity this morning, carrying the price of the common shares up to $
J 33 I -4. Unfortunately for the venture, it was learned early that 1 ►
j somewhat of a financial panic was on at Rip Janeiro, and the pool ►
j immediately ceased operations. It is believed here that the financial ►
4 situations, both in Mexico and South America, are extremely delicate, ►
4 and recent leak* in news despatches have corroborated the opinion. *
V The argument is made that if countries with gold standards |

have suffered *o severely during the money crisis, communities £
< with a silver standard or a mongrel currency are shrdlu shrdlu upnu
j to a greater extent. The reduction in the Bank of England discount
J rate to-day was a favorable market incident and was so construed by ' J
J traders in securities which have a wide market, such as Twin City |
J and Mackay. The selling of Bank of Commerce stock to-day was by ►
f Montreal interests. Its effect was not important, and the selling was - 9
# certainly not regarded with apprehension. The recent attack on the - [

bank by a member of the Dominion House was, thought to have been ! ( 
a taken advantage of to scare holders by apparent liquidation. Despite *
$ the ill news, the market closed with an undertone not in keeping with
$ falling prices.

L

<e
'

Sterling, 60 days sight. 
Sterling, demand ..........

Brokers and Promoters
j • J . i | j ' , ,

3 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO

Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London, 25 7-16d per oz. 
Bar silver in New York, 56%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 47c.

(■

Toronto Stocks.
I March 4.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
—Rails—

March 6.

| Bell Telephone ,
E Can. Gen. Elec 

do. preferred , 
Canadian Salt .
C. P. R- 

do. rights ...
City Dairy com ........ 30

do. preferred ...
C. N. W. Land .. 
Consumers’ Gas .

do. new ............
Crow’s Nest ....
Detroit United .
Dom. Coal com 
Dom. Steel com 

do. preferred . 
i. Telegraph 
trie Develop

126125
95 *96

iiè 143% ’.!!

io ” 80

! iM

92

will mail upon request Annual Report 
of The Harrls-MaxweH Larder Lakes 
Gold Minim* Company, Limited

I190

!!! "iô "40 '39
15% 14% 15% 14%

iü iôô iôô
25 • e • 2o , O • O

will be sold
* I

1 * Dom 
,» Elec

a Halifax Tramway
99*9*999*9991999*t9999*»tfr99W49949999999*999999*il International Coal................... ... ...

Illinois preferred .............. 81 ... 81
Lake of the Woods........  76% ... 16
Mackay common .... 64% 64% 64% 54%

do. preferred ........ 61% 61 62 61
Mexican L. A P................. 49% 61

do. preferred ...................
Mexican Tramway ..........
M.S.P. A S.S.M.

HERBERT H. BALL.

T

I
49% jpermitted the t™* 

and when the boom 
... not a John.eon boom,
Ln boom, which placed sgj 

a position where 
the nom! rat ion it WO^B 
sf.il for him.

agers

We Solicit " ‘95% iôô '97
CORRESPONDENTS »—Navigation—

108 ... 108Niagara Nav .......................
Niagara, St. C. A T.........
Nlplsslng Mines .
Northern Nav ...
North Star ............
N. S. Steel com ..

do. preferred ...
Prairie Lands ...
Rio Janeiro ..........
R. & O. Nav...........................................................
Sao Paulo Tram ... 120 113% 119% 118%

... 115

4
7575

6% ..
84% ... „

8 ...
.... 60 59 59% 59

1,
iso iio iôô iiô

.... 32% 31% 33 32

6%
S3YOUR SAVINGS 

DEPOSIT ACCOUNT Ennis & Stoppani8% ...
hoc I Attendance.
ke of 1689 over the 31 
wear is the record for 
[the Toronto Public Scm 
uarv, 1908. The- total 
t year’s, attendance 1 

5-| schools and

-■
k

Three aud One-half Per Cent. Interest Allowed.
Member* New York Coneolldated Stock Exchange, Chicago Board of Trade.113St. L. A C. Nav ...........

Tor. Elec. Light ........■.
Toronto Ry..................
Tri-City pref ............
Twin City ..................
Winnipeg Railway -x.

—Bank

e are if100 100

National Trust Company
LIMITED

18-23 KING STREET EAST

Parade Associât! 82 81 82 81%
146% 146 ... 146%

........  164 ... 164 160

.......  225 223 225 223
210 203 rib

prse^MPHB
1 meeting of the °Pen ' 
e Association « i“ ,,e 

King Edward Hotel, 
nijng, the lf th inst.

Commerce ........ .
Dominion.............
Hamilton ........ .
Imperial ...............
Merchants..........
Metropolitan ... 
Moi SOLS .

»zPlucky Cripple.
'ged man deserted 
iring at a runaway 
ing-street yesterday.
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M1NOAND LIVE STOCK

: ---------—---------------- ------- - -------------- -—!------ V-1 - - *1 " 7 VEGETABLES FOR SALE.

FRIDAY MORNÎNO\ur

F" A >
?
I

t=- 4 FARMS FOR SALE.
i A IBBAOBg. CARROTS. PA RSN IP*
L for Sale. T. W. Bonnell, WMtby0. J. C. OFFERING $11108 

- TO IMPROVE BREEDS
J. W. Lowes' List.

bank bam, domestic water; good orchard, 
living stream through pasture; rtdewalk 
past door; electric car every hour to to
ron to; very near achooi.______________

COQAA-ONE HUNDRED AND SIX 
5p^OVU acres, In Hope Township, near 
church, postofflce, stores and school, two 
miles from Garden, twelve miles from 
Port Hope, \ and ten from Mlllbrook; a 
house and two barns, also a shed, .two 
wells of water, ten acres of bush, of pine, 
maple, beech ‘ and basswood; apple or
chards; 400 rods of wire fencing on pro
perty; will exchange «for city property.

-4Invest Now in Land 
in the Canadian West

MAGNIFICENT ARENA 
MUST BE ERECTED NOW 

SAT LIVE STOCK MEN

!

PLANTS AND POTATOES.

I ÜEED POTATOES, STRAWBERRt 
fe red and black raspberry plants; send, 
for lists R. C. Crysler, St. George. Oat

t\o W N H A M'S STRAW B E R R y 
1J plants downs them all. New, CardjftiH 
al Highland, Newhome. Stevens’ Utb.C 
Champion, President, Three W., Morning , Star Almo. Victor, Wondér, VandematÇ 1 
Buster, Irene, Thompson’s No. 2, Foun- I 
tain. Thirty more leading older varieties; 
also raspberries, -blackberries and seed , 
potatoes. Catalogue free, describing each 
variety. Get it before ordering. John 
Downham, Strathroy, Ontario.

!
!

Substantial Prizes for Thorobred 
Stall ions to Improve the 

Halfbreds.

ï
Experience has proved that all good land in the * 
Canadian West, located in a good district, and 
within 20 miles of a railway station, or nearer, 
is worth at least $25 per acre for Home-making. 
160 acres of7 such land will return annually in net 
receipts as much as 100 acres similarly situated in 
Ontario, which sells for $4,000 to $8,000.
We hold the Exclusive Agency for large blocks 
of selected lands in Western Canada. Prices from

«i

Successful Banquet and Convention of Live Stock Men at Toront 
Junction Make Move for Big Show-Several Life Member

ships Given Big Shorthorn Sales—Immense Crowds.
«•We take no second place with Den- ^caster Chief, im. to J*me. 

ver and the Province of Ontario will Member, 1*06, to J.W. Stean,
not tramp to the tune of Colorado. owen Sound  .....................V'"w
What was done In Denver, in the mat- Scottish Knight. 1906, to J. w- 
ter of a live stock show, can be done G^tean 19O6, to Israel Groff,

in Toronto Junction. That we mu Elmira .................... .......................... .. 8
hold our fat stock shows at the stock Royal Chief, 1906, to Chas. Gard- 
yard centres, is an axiom ofe*P^ Rf^fe^c ”u™906r’to w."s. ' Gooder-

tion experience. It Is ®- ^ Cy t.uabie ham, Don ............'..............................85
our breeders to show their va Btight Star, 1906, .to Kydd & Co.,
horses in a place which nobody sees «“g^  ̂ ’..............................................
for a paltry *50 Prlze’ asm t Reformer,'1907, to Israel Groff,'El-

breathed Itself In words from the UP» Hero, 1907, to G. W. Mc-
of Secretary Dods of the Lnlon S«.ca c^mUB Baillieboro ..................
Yards, at their banquet last n.ght Edwards’ Summary.
T*A°re p r es'en t ati ve gathering of .*£*- ) ^ ™
me" tr°nerCwnhlch Uie Subject of the females, total *2700; average ^80. 
quet, after which the !UDJrl u‘ . .. totat «240; average *»i>-‘
future of the Union Stock Yar_ ’total $3940; average *140.72.
StPou^vine'8wasS cnanedROupon by’cha.r- * sTr^George Drummond’s Cattle.

Mr. Miller had -very Molly Queen, 2nd, 1904, to R. Mill 
er, Stouffville 

Trout Creek Verona,
Shaw*, Harrletsburg, ill. ••••":■ 

Lady Baroness (Imp.), 1901, to John
Shaw, Illinois ...................•••••’■„••1*'

Isobel Ruth. 2nd 1904, to James 
Watt, Salem 

Marchioness
Kydd & Co., Attilotte 

Dora. 1906. to William Hark ness, 
Brampton "

Marchioness
to Kydd & Co................ • • • • • ’ ' ' • ''

Hentlywood Vanora, 1907, to John
Bright, Myrtle .............................

Lancaster Pride. 2nd. 1906, to Hugh 
’Thompson, St. Mary’s .... •

Dcllv Vardop. 1907, to A. E. Myers,
Guelph........................................................... w

Drummond’s Bulls.
Royal Plump-ton, imp.. 1906, to H.

K. Falrbum, Thedford ................ •• 146
4th, to S. Dymemt,

8
The directors of the Ontario Jockey 

Club have decided to offer the sum
**

I
4611 AAA—TWO HUNDRED AND SÉV 
fllUUv en acres of clay loam; bank 
barn, 66 x 10S; Implement shed and all 
other necessary buildings; 114-storey, ten- 
roomed brick house; five acres of orchard, 
apples, pears, grapes and plums; 8 acres 
of fair bush ; one and one-half miles from 
G.T.R. station, six miles from Milton, six
teen from Hamilton; church and school 
three-quarters of a mile away; all of 
above In first-class condition.

of *1006 In premiums for thorobred 
etallions with the hope of improving 
■the quality of the half bred horse In 
the Province of Ontario and to fur
ther Induce the breeding of half bred 
mares to thorobred stallions—the con
ditions» to' be as follows:

1. Stallions to be registered In the 
stud book of the Canadian Thorobred 
Horse Society, Ottawa, or in the Am
erican Stud Book published by the 
Jockey Club,. New York.

2. To be owned by Canadians.
3. To stand for service in Ontario 

for mares (not thorobred). Owners 
wishing to compete (a) must register 
the name of stallion; (b) the service 
fee; (c) where standing, and must 
obtain from. W. P. 'Fraser, secretary 
of the Ontario Jockey Chub, a ser
vice book, which book must be return
ed to him not later than the 1st of 
September of this year, stating the 
names and addresses of owners of 
mares covered.

By the 1st of September of the fol
lowing year,. that Is to say 1909, a 

number of Uv-

PLANING MILL FOR SALE.
80

COMPLETE OUTFIT FOR PLANING 
V mill With mill and property In Pick- 
•ring village for sale right. Will sell ms. 
chinerv separate. In good repair, with It 
h p engine Apply J.X. Somerville, PI* "ring, or F; M- Chapman. World Office, 
city.

90
■

; 80
:■ $8 to $25 per Acrei

4 TILE.
®K/I AA-100 ACRES, NEAR STAYNER, 
(ip«J-±VU ip Nottawasaga Tôwnship; two 
barns, one a bank barn; solid brick hen- 
pen, new Implement shed; ten-roomed 
house, with summer kitchen and wood
shed attached; soft and hard water In 
house; flowing well; apple orchard;, soil 
principally clay loam. All of the above 
In first-class condition.

«O/iAA-M0 ACRES. SANDY LOAM, 
all timber land; In Sunldale 

Township, near New Lowell Station; farm 
runs to NottawaSaga River; timber com
posed of pine, cedac, hemlock, red oak 1 
and Some birch ahd maple.

In 1906-1907 we sold over 300,000 acres.
We give SPECIAL TERMS to actual set
tlers. We allow such to pay for land on the

■■■ ÜIRUIT GROWERS!—DRAIN YOUR 
•T land and double Income; this may 
seem exaggerated, but it’s a fact; use 
Doyle's tile; cellmates given. R, J. Doyle, 
Owen Sound.

66

Crop Payment Plan
Industrious, experienced, thrifty men, if they 
buy from us, are sure to succeed, because we 
are prepared to assist them'in case of emergency, j 
such as loss by fire, frost, loss of stock or sickness. 
If you are a Tenzfnt Farmer, own your farm— 
we will assist you. If you are a farmer’s son, 

experienced farm hand, and wish to start 
on your own account, write us.
WE WANT RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVES “ 
IN EVERY ̂ COUNTY.

Address F. W. HODSON, MANAGER LAND DEPARTMENT

130
LAPP’S IMPROVED GOOSE WHEAT 

FOR SALE.

A QUANTITY OF VERY FINE, HI. 
J\- proved goose wheat for Sale; writ* 
for samples and price; crops grown from 
this seed took first and second prises 
the government field contests, and 
threshed grain took first prize at the To
ronto Exhibition, and at all other fairs «t 
whldb It was shown. Joseph Lapp, Cedw 
Grove, Ont. V » 8

i

I
% £TJ1ULL PARTICULARS 

A properties at this office.
OF ABOVE

man Hendrle. — 
strong conviction upon the needs of 
live stock interest Of the province, tie 
told of Interviews with Messrs. Skin- 

and Leonard of Chicago two years 
the question of re-openlng 

on tne

6180the
904, to John

T W. LOWES, 1278 QUEEN ST. WEST. 
O. Park 2821

or an200 sworn affidavit of the 
Ing half-bred foals at that date taken 
before a notary public must also be 
forwarded tq the secretary of the On
tario Jockey Cl mb; the Ontario Jockey 
Club reserving the right to verify the 
affidavit when prizes will be awarded 
and paid In the following proportions 
to the owner of the stallion at time of 
entry. Entries close May 1. First 
prize, *250; second prize, $200; third 
prize, $175; fourth prize, *160; fifth 
prize, *100; sixth prize, *75; seventh 
prize, *50.

4. No horse will be aw 
first prize, viz.: *250, two years in 
succession. ,, „

The sum of *1 must pe paid for ser
vice book. ' .

246ner
ago, when
the live stock show there was 
tapis. The results of their wisdom 
have amply justified them in tneir 
beginning, for to-day they have the 
greatest live stock show on earth. Ail 
the shows and fairs of the last fifty 
years have not done as much, said tne 
speaker from Stouffville, "for the live 
stock breeders of the country as na 
the International at Chicago.”

Mr. Dods then outlined a plan of ac
tion which, if accepted, will mean 
Immediate..-business. His scheme
thMake this a Canadian National Live 

Stock Exposition, with life-member
ship fees of *100, and annual member
ship fees of $10.

If 100 breeders will each become llre 
members, they can call a meeting, 
wild will appoint seven trustees to 
proceed towards acquiring 400 sucn 
members. When this amount is so- 
cured a permanent organization can 
be effected. ...

The arena will cost *100,000. T he 
Union Stock Yards Co. will put up the 
balance, over thfe $40,000.

The proposal ihet wi th general-, sat
isfaction, and before the gathering 
dispersed a large number had signified 
their Intentions of becoming life mem
bers, so that the arena seems almost 
an accomplished fact.

Peter White of Pembroke, a lawyer- 
farmer, grew eloquent In his plea fur 
the better presentation of the farm
ers’ Interests before the country. He 
believed they should not seek gov
ernment aid. The farmers could make 
this show a success, and become so 
powerful an organization that they 
could dictate to the rulers of the coun
try just what they wanted.

If this show is undertaken It means 
" that the Guelph show will have to 

give way to a greater organization. 
The speaker had thought that It was 
a pity that the winter fair should be 
divorced from the Agricultural College, 
hut he had come to the conclusion 
that it is in the very best Interests 

L <«r the live stock Interests of Canada 
international ^how oe

"H
WESTERN FARMS.-piOR QUICK SALE. TWO SHORT- 

X) horn bulls, one and two years old, 
from, heavy milking stock; also Mand- 
scheurl Barley. Burton Bros,, Brooklin, 
Ont.

'155
z\n crop Payments—deep soil
va farms for sale—These farms are ready 
for the breaker: close to Yorkton, Salt
coats. Rokeby and Wallace, Saskatchewan 
and Res ton, Manitoba; first payment 
after you sell the first crop. Apply now, 
James Armstrong, 4 East Richmona-st., 
Toronto.

of Waterloo, 2nd, to

6252I! Union Trust Company, Limited
174 Bay Street--------- Toronto, Ontario

’ '

100
of Waterloo, 3rd, 1906,

Davidson’s List.
a

TYAVIDSON’S, 14 TERAULAY-STREET, 
aJ Toronto, list;

arderf
FARM WANTED—TO RENT.

86 the pr A ACRE FARM, NEAR COOKSVILLE, 
dv all under fine state of cultivation, 
good buildings, plenty water, orchard and 
fruits; only *2600 down, balance to suit 
purchaser.

RENT-FARM. 100WAacres, within 20 miles of Toronto, 
with good buildings. Will pay rent six 
months In-advance If required, for suit- 

j able placet Box 88, World Office. 62
AnCowES’ un^SEpaTs?urSeCAor®hSd: j -pARM TO RENT-WEST HALF OF 

sugar bush, all good land, fair buildings; • X1 lot two. in the concession
River Rouge runs through it; just the ] west of Ÿdnge-street. at Mount Dennis, 
place for stock raising. This can be Henry Sanderfi, Fairbank. 
bought very qheap; small amount down. [ tmproved ! FARMS IN THE YORK-

J ton and Sailtcoats districts, Saskatche
wan. Apply it once. James Armstrong, 
4 East Richmond-street, Toronto. 266

I

I -Important Clydesdale Sale I
* 20 Imp. and Home Bred Clydes- !| 

dale Mares and Fillies

4

108Hentlywood
Barrie ............................ - —

Proud Gwyntie, to John Shaw, Ill. GOOD PRICES IT GUELPH 
PURE BBEDS SELL WELL

330

280
Isabel's Pride, to W. J. Abemethy, 

Bond’s Head ■••• •'•(*■••
Drummond’» Summary.

10 females total *1255, average *125.50

.. 140"
RA ACRES. ADJOINING NEWMAR- 

, UU lcet, fine residence and good oùt- 
I buildings, running stream through It, suit
able for any kind of farming or garden- 

: lng. This Is fine property and cheap.

I

ft Î4 bulls total *866. average 
14 ceittle total *2120. average .... *lol-44 

Peter White!» Cattle.
Fame *th. 1906, to Ontario Agricul

tural College ......... ........................... . .*1/6
Florence Fairy, 1907, William flark-

ness Brampton ...................... .. ■••••• &£>
Bessie 3rd, 1906, to.John

Report of Wednesday's Sale of 
High Class Stock Held at the 

Royal City.

HELP WANTED.

ACRES, NEAR PALERMO, NO 
waste land, fine state cultivation, 

good buildings, fences and orchard. Very 
cheap for quick sale; .$2200 down.

on ACRES, MARKET GARDEN. AT
OU Cookeville, two good houses, stream _____________________ _____________________
running through It, finest gardening soil, -,-,arreD ROCKS—TWO CHOICE PUL- j 
good orchard and plenty small fruits; will let breeding pens, headed by males 1
divide Into two parcels If required; only , Miles’ yards Long Island. Eggs « \
*800 down, balance to suit purchaser. per getting. Tw settings *1.50. John j
J------------- ' Gormley, jPlokerlng.

75 T3RACT1CAL MAN FOR MARKET 1 
L garder! and orchard, near Toronto, j 
Apply 335 Rusholme-roa 1.______________256

- Will Be Sold by Auction Without Reserve at 5-/
DDNR0BIN STOCK f\M, Beaverton, Ont.IB Belmar

Dryden & Son ........... —
Mina Laos 13th, to A. D. Schmidt,

Elmira ................................................ .... ILL
Mina Lass 16th. to Ontario Agri

cultural College .......................
Beauty's Queen, 1905, to Arthur

Howden. Columbus ...................... •••
Belvedere Lily, 9th, 1906, to Sir Wll'l- 

lan Van Home, Selkirk. Man. .. 380
1906, to J. F. Mit-

POULTRY FOR SALE. .150
{ The Guelph Pure-bred Stock Sale waa 

held on Wednesday, with the following

Tiddlewinke, 19Q2, to S. B. Snyder, ^

Wanderer's Chief, 1906, to. Z. D.
Kay, HawkeevHle __

Red Rover 1906, to O. Rapprit,
Morriston^" ......... .................

Old Meldrun

Fyvie, 1906, to A. Moor^ Tavistock

GlVliatt, 'to ' A.' W. Kaufman, Tavt-

Alm Grove Hero, 1907, to S. Mil'll-
son, Eramosa ............. . ■ • ■ V'

Royal Hero, 1907, to J. C. Black-
stock. Campbellvilto ............. ■ ■ • ■ • •

Royal Senator, to J. A. Watt^Sa-

Fergiis Duke, 1907, to Baker Bros.,
Guelph ............................................................... w

Wood field Glory, to ,
Wright, Marden .............

Woodfield Prince, to A. W. Gard
ner, Troadburg .............................. ..

Chief Matchless, 1906, to J. Hatlln,
Guelph ............................................. ..

King Matchless, to Milton Smith,
Alma ........................” 40

Earl Buckinghom, to William Kap-
py, Spencer ...........................

Bonnie 
Hawkesvllle

ISO Donald Gunn *. Sons, Props.-ONI
.270 Thursday, March 12, 1908 125 ACRES, NEAR AURORA, ALL IN______________________

fine cultivation, excepting eight -rjaKRED ROCKS. HOUDANS. WHITE 
acres in. maple and beech, one fine brick £> WyandoM.es, Buff-Cochin Bantams,
residence, one farm house, three barns, p.^ln Ducks. Eggs *1 per setting. Choice
sheds, piggery, hennery and numerous *tock; quick sale. W. F. Disney, Green-
other outbulldlnge, close to steam and Wood/ Ontario.
electric roads. This Is one of the beat v ______
farms of its size In the province, arid ttoOdAN COCKERELS. WHITE 

be bought vffl-y reasonable; *3600 Jtl. Wyandotte cockerels, *1.60; pullets, It
Winnings, 8 first out of 9. Send for mat
ing list. Eggs for sale. George M. Cun-

TXAVIDSON. 14 TERAULAY-STREET, nlngham. Box 106. Colltngwood. Ont. *6 
1) Toronto. ' ■

100
96If ahd fillies, iO in foal to importedSale comprises 1 4 imp. mares

• sires; 4 reg. Can. bred fillies, sired by imported stallions ; 2 Canadian 
grade mares, one weighing 1800 lbs. ; are full of quality, by champion 
imp. stallion.

Daisy Dalmeny,
oh ell ................................

Archerees. 1907, to A. F. & G. Arid,
Eden Mills ............. ............................... .. ■ • 80

Avern-e 7th, to James In-nee, Sonjra

,1906, to William Me-105 I

. 106 can
down.70

.... 85 An exceptionally choice lot. The farm is one mi}e from Beaver
ton__stations G. T. and C. N,—where conveyances will meet morning
trains. Lunch at noon. Terms cash unless otherwise arranged for.

J
ÿ Special C. N. R. train will run to Toronto at close of sale, arriving 
■C there at 8 p.m.
I Write Tor Catalogs to

R. E. GUNN,
I Beaverton.

Vmmbw

Belmar Rosewood, 1.907, to J. M.
Gardhouse. Weston ..............................

Wimple, 1907, to Hugh
Thompson, St. Mary’s ......................

Ramsde-n E., 1905, to John Dryden
& Son, Brooklin .........

Rosemary, 1906, to John Bright,
Myrtle ...............................................................

Belmar Mayflower, 1905, to D. Gunn
& Son, Beaverton ............. ..................

Belmar Mayflower, 2nd, to /Arthur
Johnson. Greenwood .........l.. ?

White's Summary.
16 females total *2440. average *152.50

Combined Summary.
41 females total *6395. average *156.00
17 males total *2105, average .. *123.82 
58 cattle total *8500, average .. *146.55

206
Belmar

YORKSHIRE HOGS.116
50

tToNLANDS YORKSHIRES. BOTH 
JLr sexes, fine strain of hogs, thrifty 
and prolific; write for price». J. & 
Lowther. Donlanda

Canadian Business Exchange’s List.......... 106that a great
built up at the stock yards.

“We must put our goods in the 
front windows of Canada," said he In 
conclusion, "and no better advertise
ment of our country can come than 
from a big exhibition held in the 
winter time at Toronto in the earliest 
possible future.”

tXther speakers, voicing: " the 
.sentiments, were Messrs. W. p. Car- 

111. R. E. Gunn, R. H. Harding, 
amee Yale, Jas. Smith. A. W. Smith, 

j y Gardhouse, John Gardhouse,
«H. J. Davis, W. A. Dryden, W. G. 
pettlt and others. ,,

v The Shorthorn sale of Hon. w. v.
Edwards, Sir George Drummond and 
>eter White, K.C., was attended by 
large crowds of Canadian and Ameri
can stockmen. Col. Carey, M. Jones 
«!' Chicago, assisted by Capt, T. >■
■Robson, conducted the sale. The big 
Horse Exchange building was tempor
arily fitted up with seating accommo
dation, and the animals entered the 
ring from the adjoining stables.

Manager Smith qf the Rocklancl 
Farm expressed himself as pleased 
with the results, considering the re- 
cent financial disturbances in the pro- 

As in all sales, there were 
some surprises, several of the nest ani
mals going for less and others for more 
than was expected.

Several stockmen in the province department lg 
did considerable bidding, altho it may strlK.torB and inspectors devote their 
be. failing to receive many of the , wPo]e tjme to purely instruction and 
rattle. Such men are useful to their | |nspection work, the association has 
fellow-men and help to maintain the | met their wishes by deciding to ap- 
lnterests of the breed they admire. j „0|llt $wo men to act as official pro

mut the Shorthorn cow has the | 8evutors The sy3tem adopted by the 
affections of Ontario people was wen | Eastern Association for the season of- 
demonstnlted. The good animals are was followed bv the Western As
ia demand, but the plainer sort are | gocl'atlon for the first time last season, 
poor sale. The following is the report: d the results have been entirely sat-

Hon. W. C. Edwards’ Cattle. lsfactory.
Princess Royal. 60tli. 1906. to Jo- jt was decided by the association to

seph Barnett.- Brooklin ............. ^.**W again arrange for district dairy meet-
Sunbeam, 19"6. to J. F. Mitchell ingS ;n the fall of 1908. The eastern

Burlington .................................................... 220 j 3t,ction of the province is now divided
Lady Lancaster. 12th, 1906, to W. I jnlo ig districts, and it is the aim to

D. Flatt. Hamilton ............... .............. 250 ' hold a.
Duchess of Cluster. 3Sth. to John these some time during November or

Shaw, Harrletsburg, 111.................... 1°° I early- in December. The association
Sunset, 1906, to A. D. Schmidt, El- expressed their gratification with .the

mira .............................................. -............. no work done by the department in send-
Pine Grove Mildred. 15th, 1906, to 1 jng out instructors and in furnishing

John Shaw, Illinois .......................... 115 ] literature to factory men and produc-
Plne Grove Lavender, 1906, to Geo. ! ers_ it is the Intention of the depart- !

Miller. Brougham .........,.................. 3&o ! merit to furnish each factoryman with ; KARN’S ELECTRIC INSOLES
White Feather. 5th. 1906. to W. D. fuii statement regarding the inten- <-r>Hrv j i • i_ c IFlatt. Hamilton * ................ 1«V | tions of the department in the matter UnJdKSdaSftiSS3.rtïTS '

P. G. Nonpareil. 9th, 1908, to N. F. 0{ instruction and inspection for the positively prevent and cure Rhc*matism. The regu- :
Wilson, Cumberland ...................... I/O* 1 season of 1908. The co-operation of lar price i» 66c. per pair, but in order to introduce oar 1 ,

! the factorymen during the past sea- < Catal«ue of Electric Appliances, Trusses and ,sjj
John Miller. Ashburn ......... 12o j gon has Jieen much appreciated and the | ooeA“™pJi! pa*r' j §

Pine Grove Mlssle, 8th, 1906, to J. I association and department are prac- , Catalogue on receipt of OOOtS. Waited

F. Mitchell ................................................. $05 i tlcally assured of a continuation of
Pine Grove Lily, 4th. 1907, to J. F. ,his co-operation during the coming ' TH* *• XAR.V CO„

Mitchell .................................................. 200 I season. The association recommended Canada’s Largest Drug House,
Pine Grove Secret, 5th, 1907, to John ! that the instructors, so far as possible. Cor. Queen * Victoria St».. Toronto, Can.

Miller. Brougham ............................. ISO j visit tfie premises of the producers, In
White Feather, 6th, 1907, to John ' order to give instruction and advice

Dryden & Son. Brooklin ............. 1ÏU jn the handling of milk on the farm.
Pine Grove Mildred, 117th, 1907, to The association highly approves the

A. D. Schmidt .................................... V0 action of the department in sending
Edwards’ Bulla. ! out speakers to annual meetings of

Orange Chief, 1906, to Geo. Bennie, factories during the present season.
Roblln.' Man........................... ................... 16U in this way a great many producers

Flower Lad, 1906, to James Brown, have been given instruction as to the
Norval ............................................................ SO care and handling of milk, which Is

Gloster’s Fashion, 1906, to H. B. one of the essentials in the production 
Lee, Highgate .............................. .. 100 of a high class of goods.

SO
TTUNDRED ACRES,SIMCOE COUNTY, 
H 70 cultivated, ten acres timber, clay 
loam, good fences, four acres orchard, 
good house, three barns, four thousand 
dollars; terms arranged. Canadian Busi
ness Exchange.

170
t

GEO. JACKSON,
Port Perry,

ZZJ
yxvfc RAVE A STOCK OF OVER JBM 
V» to chooae from, and have a fin* lot 
of specially selected voung males and 
females for sale. Prices reasonable. 
Olenavy Co.. Limited, Box 30 Da vis villa 
Glenavv Farm. Egllnton-nvenue East.

Jeremiahr 200
115 J

... 130
Z100

1
TTUNDRED ACRES, ONTARIO CO., 
H sandy loam, excellent for hog or 
chlcken-ralslng, best, potato land, frame 
house, large barn, stabling, etc.; *2450, 
terms arrangeai. Canadian Business Ex
change.

25 i fsame

ZTHOICE YORKSHIRE BOWK BRED ; 
\J to suft purchaser; imp. Percy at head j 
of herd: other deep strains. Write for 
prices. F. M Chapman, Pickering.

Y O RKBHIR ESA N D~BERK8H IR E8.

! AYAYWA'W.WAVWWVWMT

F - i< x
55 Hero, to J. H. Ijackner, ^DAIRY INSTRUCTION. ACRES, YORK COUNTY, RICH 

dark loâm, well fenced, rough
cast house, bank barn; six thousand dol
lars: terms arranged. Canadian Business 
Exchange.

125à COCKSHUirS NEW STEEL ROLLERCharley, to Moser 9htitty.Prince
Wellesley .........

Belmont Marquis, 
Breslan ................

District Dairy Meetings Being Arrang
ed for by the Department.

.... 60 HAVE A FEW BROOD SOWS TO 
sell. Yorkshire and Berkshire, due to 

farrow this month. H. Warrington, Yots 
Mills. ,

Iis to A. Mader,
... 56

Hero Boy, to Ed Doughty, Eramosa ACRES, HALTON, CLAY LOAM, 
brick house, large bank barn, 

convenient to station, etc.; *11.500, terms 
arranged. Canadian Business Exchange, 
43 Victoria-street, Toronto.

200The executive of the Eastern Dairy
men's Association met at the parlia
ment buildings, Toronto, on Feb. 28, 
and consulted with the director or 
dairy Instruction regarding the work 
of the coming season. It was decided 
by the association that they would 
furnish two men to deal with the

J 70 PRACTICAL MEN WILL APPRECIATE 
THESE ADVANTAGES.

Ta vender’s Choice, to George Prior,
A barf oy le ....................... .. •••••• ••

Wanderer’s Lad,....to W. T.....Law
rence, Westoner ... _••••■

Scottish Chief, to John Clare,
Queiph ..

Supremacy,
lens ...........

Roan Lad, to
Marden .........

Victor Reliance, to William Beaton,
Freelton ...................... • ..............................

Fristrom, to David Salk eld, Gode
rich .............................  - • •.............................

Elmbrooke lÆd, to Joissi Young,
Brighton ................................. ...

Duke of Rat ho, to George Zettle, 
Ne/v Germany

tfcÿ. to J. M. Young, Harriston

II . 40

50 F^rms Wanted.
TA A RM VaNTED-PREFERABLY 50 
J2 acres or less, convenient to town. In 
exchange for small Toronto 
Canadian Business Exchange.

TAARM WANTED-FIFTY ACRES OR 
X; less. ' In - exchange for Winnipeg 
house: well rented. Canadian justness 
Exchange.

1> 40 Heavy steel shaft in each section.
Heavy high carbon steel plates in drums.
Dust-proof roller hearings.
Trussed steel frame, which ensures rigidity, alignment 

and easy running.
Flanged ends flush with end of drum, which does not 

.create dust of gather stones or soil.
Perfect oiling device.

7.v Low-down hitch; no weight on horses ’ neçks.

- to R. Pamieeoh, Va- dwelllng.
95

Patrick MicOarr,question of adulteration of milk. . in 
the past more or lges of the time of

vlfice. 60|-I
80the instructors has been devoted to 

this feature of the work, but as the 
anxious that the ln-1 JOSHUA INGHAM

While sate and Retail Butcher
85 TAARM WANTED IN EXCHANGE FOR 

J- general store. Canadian Business 
Exchange.O.... 75

Stalls ♦. ». tn, a». 73. 77 St. 
Lawrence Mantel.

J
T71ARM WANTED—NEAR TORONTO 
Jv preferred. In exchange for Toronto 
dwelling. Canadian Buttneaa Exchange, 
43 VlcXorla-itreet, Toronto.

461
StPbcae Main Sill.(i;Sco;

45A Â-
Wattle, to Thomas DuffcDuffertqn

................. ........................... ..................................... 86
Snowball, to William Pof t WeV.es-

ley ..................... ................:%............. ............ 35
Gilden Signet, to John Dferjnis, 

Walton ..............73 ......................-..............

C. CALDWELL & CO.
—Wholesale dealers in—

GRAIN. NAY AND HIDING STUffS Of 
ALL KINDS.

102 Front St. Bast,.Hay Merkat, Toronto
Correspondence Solicited

Hi
-t A to 100 ACRES, ALONG LAKE 
JAI front, suitable for Bummer resort 
purposes, within reasonable distance of 
city. Davidson, 14 Terautay-street, To- 
ronitio.

A

À
60-

OILER FOB CENTRE BEARIHG
. %

25WARM FEET. Xr■ HORSES FOR SALE.
special meeting in each of

■ ■ tilR HORACE, CHESTNUT GELDING. 
O , 16 hands high, 5 years old, nice free 
morer, well mannered and city broken, 
suitable for brougham or - victoria, well 
up to 180 lbs. In saddle, scund and free 
from blemish ip eveiry respect; this horse 
wa« highly commended at Guelph Show 
last summer; price *200 to quick sole; also 
Alice Smith, sire Frank Smith, 2.18. out 
Of a standard-bred mare, bay with black 
points, 6 years old, free and quiet in 
saddle or harness, an ideal mare for ladv 
or gent, city broken ahd sound and- re
liable and fast : also -nearly new steel 
buggy and tiraks-mqnqted harness to 
match, price *250. or would sell separate. 
The above Is the property of a gentleman 
leaving the city, who lias decided to dis
pose of his horses. They can he seen 
and tried at the Boarding Stables, rear 
213 Huron-street, just north of College.

l

« on

l"
a,
«

Pine Grove Ruby. 11th, 1906, to
R

LIMITED

* ——- —-~T—*----------- — .-

“ Made in two widths—8 and 12 feet. *'
Made in two weights—Light and Heavy.
Box can be loaded to any additional weight desired. 
Will stand more hard usage than any other made.

COCKSHUTT PLOW COMPANY, Limited

JAS. NOLAN’S Retiring Sale 
of Live Stock and Implements 

M AKCH 
Whitevale, Pickering Town
ship. Choice stock of Cattle, 
Horses and Implements.

PUDDY BROS.i
- — LIMITED -

Whol<8»ale Dealers In Live and 
Dressed Hogs. Beef. Etc-.

Officem 35*37 Jarvis St
25

BRANTFORD, CANADA<■-
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Why Not Get a litter Carrier?
Three' meptha wheeling manure,' 
and the muddy spring still ahead! 
We will give special terms for the 
rest uf the season.

7
The Beatty Litter Carrier has many 
points of merit. Double purchase,m 
lifting: raises higher than any
other; budket is made of heavy gal
vanized steel; o gearing; traça 
over two ipound to the foot;, t'1* 
heaviest ayid strongest used In «tty 
carrier work; the most easily e'L®cy 
ed. Write at once and get our oiler.
BEATTY BROS., Fergus, On*

T

/
1

M. P. WALLON
GLeltiele Feellry and Cm* MsriYail

88 JARYIS8TKBBT. TSBONTO 
Tslapboas, llala 3171
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FRIDAY MORNING

■
BLES FOR SALI

CARROTS, Rai 
It. VV. Botmell, xVhli

ASSISIraid. A (air erporfand mlUtBgtfadé *** 
reported at the weet and finely the local 
market rallied on covering and closed hc 
net lower; May Ç-JJ*
$1.08 1-16: July *1.01 to $1.02%. closed *1.01%.

Corn—Receipts, 7625 bush.; exports, 17,446 
bush Spot—Steady ; No. 2, 71c. elevator, 
and 64%c t.o.b., afloat; No. 2 white, 65c. 
and No. 2 yellow 86c, f.o.b,, afloat. ^Op
tion market was without transactions, 
closing partly %c higher; May closed 
72%c, July closed 7014c.

Oats—Receipts, 103,600 bush. Spot 
Rtpfldv* mixed 26 to 82 lbs., 67c; natural Whney'26mto 32 fba. 58c to «%=: clipped

WResln—Quiet Turpentine-Quiet. Mo
lasses-Steady.

ts matter of paramount Importance.
YOUR EXECUTOR

Should have a large experience in administering Estates, 
Should too financially responsible,
Should live long enough to execute your wl»hi 

these qualities you will find m

S AND POTATOË5T

rATOBS, strawbk* 
lack raspberry plants^ 
p. Crysler, St. Georg*

M'S STRAWS eT 
vns them all. New ci 

Newhome. Steven*' 
csldent, Three W. Mon 
Motor. Wonder, Vanden 

Thompson's No, i p, 
kore leading older variai 
les, blackberries and , 
alogue free, describing , 

It before ordering i 
rathroy, Ontario. " f

88 RETAIL BRANCHES.

let; good demand, good prices, pay
ments daily. Established 64 years. 
Phone Main 118. 6

THE

Land in SaskatchewanFOR THE GROIN OPTIONS (640 acres)
Six hundred acres, plowed and ready to sow, 480 steam plowed, 200 by horse 

team. The wheat yield in the neighborhood of these lands is from 26 to 40 
bushels per acre, and oats from 60 to 80 bushels. The soil is A1 and the pro
perty is only six miles from the railway station and elevators. This property 
Will be sold on easy terms.

For further particulars apply to

Wheat Futures Loyer,Corn Options 
Higher at Chicago—Liver-. 

pool is Firmer,

co.,DAVIES LIMITED* WM.
24 QUEEN ST. W„ T080NTB 26

J. J. WHITE, ont.TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION
ESTABLISHED 1SS3

KAPANQA HORSE.
Thursday'Evening, March 5.

closed to-day 
and corn fu-

The Messrs. Barbour have the 
following Thoroughbred Stallions 
standing for service at their stables, 
112 Dovercourt-road, Toronto: Ka- 
panga Horse, by Spendthrift, out of 
Imported Kapanga, Is full brother 
to Kingston; Kingstook, Speedwell, 
etc., î all high-class winners and 
sires. Kapanga Is the sire of the 
good winners, Loupanga, Zellnaa, 
Loud Harangue, Fire Fang, Gay 
Dora, etc.

Fees for thdroughbred 
half-bred mares, $16.

Longboat, by The Greek, out of 
the Irish mare, Imported Beeswing, 7 
whose second dam Is Beeswing, the I 
dam of Newminster and Nuny K 
Derby and St. Leger winners.

Fee for half-bred mares, *6.
The above small fees" are only 

good until 1st of May. when the fees 
will be higher, so bodk early.

G. BARBOUR,

m
h- «S

Managing Director.
wheat futuresLiverpool

m higher than “yesterday.
Tewcago^day May wheat closed 
AwerCU,°an yesterday; May corn %« 
Siher and May oats %o higher. 
‘Winnipeg car-lots wheat to-day, W.

car-lots to-day: Wheat 36, con- 
tract 1; corn, 416, 1; oats, 216, 1 «eek 
Northwest car-lots jo-day, It*. weeK

*A«inr;ineeestima0ted shipments wheat,
tUs week. 6,600,000 bushels;
gfls&noO'' last year, 4,624,ouu. L-oru, v

200,000 bushels; last week. 163,000,

time, . awaited to determine the
Ûrt WMle reports of this nature 

the situation In doubt as to the 
i Ü.mies thus reporting, there Is to be 
IXd an absence**0of discouraging^ com- 
m°ent while the expressions of belief, that 
X>r favorable weather from now on the 
ptant may be expected to make good

cause as yet, even In the localities 
r snorting the presence of the Insect. Am- 
Dle°moisturç has been afforded by recent 
rains and snows In the central regions.

MILL FOR SALE.
i—iJ. W. LANGMUIR,OUTFIT FOR Pl7 

mill and property in 
'or sale right. Will 
ite. In good repair, ■ 
ipply J. L. Somerville 
H. Chapman. World ’<

Union
►roCK^lBD.

New York Metal Market.
Copper—Weak; lake, 
id—Dull. Tin—Weak;

I à
CHAS. A. CYPHERS’ 

Model Incubators 
and Brooders

SILÏEH QUEEN STRONG 
USD NIPISSING SHORES

Pig Iron—Quiet.
12.3714 to 12.60. K_ . Lead—Dull. Tin
riratis,“29.60 to 30.50. Spelter-Dull.

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw, firm; fair refining, 

centrifugal 96 test, 3.89; molasses 
3.15; refined, steady.

mares, $25, 3.39;
sugar,TILE.

tOWERS!—DRAIN v< 
double Income; this 

a ted. but It's a fact- 
itlmates given. R. j jj.

Prestige Lost.
MUKDEN, March 5.—Japan has been 

compelled to vacate or buy all ot t.h* 
Russian banks thru Manchuria, seized 
during the war, and consequently has lost 
prestige with the Chinese.

irk. Diamond Drilling Operations Cause
Demand for Queen Stock—Gen

eral Market Firmer.
1 /

*

i
ROVED GOOSE WH| 
FOR SALE. NOTICE TO THE LIVE STOCK TRADE| 26

• ♦
Manager. CATTLE MARKETS. ■

World Office.
• Thursday Evening, March 5.

£=? rAjt«hares to-day. The local markets were 
helped by strength In Nlplsslng stock on 
the New York curb, where p««tlstent pur- 

advance i the price to 7. At lo 
Interest of speculators, and In-

Other issues were lmpioved In tone
the strength In these 1 MsS-'ket sentl- 
transactions were Small. MarK« to-day 
ment received quite an Jmpet'W *° d y 
and higher prices are expected.

Y OF VERY FINE" 
[oose wheat for sale- - 
ind price: crops grown 
v first and second pris 
Mit,field contests, ant 
n took first prize at th 
Ion. and- at all other faj 
shown. Joseph Lapp, <

Cables Unchanged—Hogs Steady at 
Chicago—Lower at Buffalo,

NEW YORK, March 6.—Beevee-^Re- 
celpts, 647; no trading; feeling steady, 
exports to-day, 915 cattle, 1010 sheep, and 
8460 Quarters of beef. Calves—Receipts, 
204; market steady; a few common to 
fair veals sold at $8 to *8.50 per cwt. ; west
ern calves, $4.1214 to $4.26.

Sheep and- lambs—Receipts, 5660; no 
sheep offered ; lambs slow but firm for 
top grades; choice state lambs, '77 lbs. 
average, sold at $7.76 per cwt.; an extra 
car at *7.85; no sales Of common or med
ium lambs. ■

Hogs—Receipts 2780; none on sale. Feel
ing nominally steady for hogs; weak for 
pigs.

GENTLEMEN : We beg to inform you that there 
are Two Market Days Weekly here, namely:brands, *6; second patents, $5.40; strong 

bakers', $5.30.

Peas—No. 2, buyers 86c, sellers 88c. 

Corn—No. 3 yellow, buyers 6614c, Toron-

On my Model Poultry Farm I now have
?n0^l7eod^^myngfam»od^M 

bators and Brooders. Buying your In
cubators and brooders of a man who 
knows nothing (or next to nothing) 
about hatching and raising Poultry ls 
running a useless risk. Don't do it.

I not only sell you a Model Incu
bator or Brooder, but I add to them the 
valuable experience of years, as shown 
In their construction. Model Incubators 
show excellent hatches, hatch every 
hatchable egg. The Model Brooder 
arrows sturdy chicks. _

Send your order in to-day, and get 
In line with the profit-getters.

Free catalogue for everyone.
THE MODEL INCUBATOR DO., 

196-200 River 8L,E Toronto, Ont

Monday and Wednesday
When buyers of all kinds of Live Stock-will be present.

COME AND GIVE THIS MARKET A TRIAL
TOURS RESPECTFULLY,

Xto.
chases 
ronto the 
vestors was

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, 84.40 In barrels, and 
No. I golden, $4 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery ; car lots 6c less.

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw firm'; fair refining, 3.37c; 

centrifugal, 96 test, 3.87c; molasses sugar, 
3.12c; refined steady.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day :
Wheat-March 11.1014 bid, May $1.1314 

bid, July $1.16% bid. -
Oats—March 48c, May 62% asked.

1TERN FARMS.

PAYMENTS—DEEP 
sale—These farms are 
:er; close to Yorkton, 
and Wallace, Saskatch 
Manitoba; first pay 

I the first crop. Apply 
rong, 4 East Richmon

W. W. HODGSON MANAGERST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

'***&&&&£% Wharye
«is of
‘°Wheat_Five hundred bushels sold as
follows: 300 bush, fall at 96c; 200 bush.

K Barley1—Eight hundred bushels-sold at

East Buffalo Live Stock.
' BAST BUFFALO, March 6.—Cattle- 
Steady; prime steers. $6.65 to $6.90. Veals— 
Receipts, 100 head; active and 60c higher;
^HogSdFtecetpts, 3600 head: 6c. to 10c 

lower; fairly active on light; 
heavy : heavy, $4.76 to $4.80; mixed, $4.80 
to *4.85: yorkers. *4.85 to $4.90; pigs, $4 to 
*4.50; roughs, $4 to $4.26; dairies, *4.60 to

-Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 4000 head ; 
sheep, good demand and steady; handy 

active; heavy, slow; yearlings, $6.26

ANTED—TO RENT. 25

RENT—FARM, 
,'ifbin 20 miles of Toro 
illdings. Will pay rent 
vance if required, for i 
ox 38, World Office. 1

TO Feb. 22, 1968.

S&j-
“•STS SSSSSH&S!.«S&S
fared It * cents to provide for the erec
tion oTthe buildings. Installation of ma
chinery and Incidental m
n ately sufficient to put the plant in iuu 
working” order. I subscribed for WOO 
Shares and was notified at the time that 
my subscription closed th*

Subsequently a circular sent out by ^he
concentrators. Limtied.tthe newly

stock had been sold by 
erect the buildings, and 

machinery:

70c. 3.00 1.60University 
Watts ....

Oats—Five hundred bushels sold at 66b. 
Hay_Fifty loads' sold at $18 to 420 per

Straw—Two loads sold at $16 to $17 per

30
Chicago Markets.

Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago, Board of 

«Trade :

—Morning. Sales—
Silver Leaf-100, 1000 at 8.
Peterson Lake—1000, jQO at 13%.
New Temlskamlng—600, 500 at 36%, 800 

at 34%, 1000 at 34.
Cobalt Lake—50 at 10%.
Foster—25 at 68.
Nlplsslng—60 at 6.60.
Silver Queen—600 at 86, 100 at.94. 100 at ; 

93, 600 at 90. B.O., 90 days. 500 at 1.00, 600 
at 97,- 600 at 96. j

—Afternoon Sales—
Silver Leaf-500, 600 at 8. __
New Temlskamlng—100 .at 34%, 1000 at 

84%, 600 at 35.
Cobalt Lake—100 at 
Silver Queen—200,^1

ton. \ .

RENT—WEST HALF 
In the fourth concei 

re-street; at Mount De 
g, Falrbank.

ton.
Grain—
Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, fall. bush. ..
Wheat, goose, bush.
Wheat, red, bush...
Rye, bushel .................
Peas, bushel ..............
Buckwheat, bushel ...
Barley, bushél ......................... 0 70
Oats, bushel  ............... ® 6*

.$0 95 to $. 

. 0 96
Low. Close.Open. High.

Wheat- 
May ... 
July ... 
Sept. ... 

Corner 
May ... 
July ... 
Sept. ... 

Oats— 
May ... 
July ... 
Sept. ... 

Pork- 
May ... 
July ... 

Ribs— 
May ... 
July ... 
Sept. ... 

Lard- 
May ... 
July ... 
Sept. ...

lambs, , 
to *6.75.

498%
93%
91

0 90 98%99%99% %FARMS IN THE Y< 
iltcoats districts, -Sasks 
at once. James Arms! 
iond-street, Toronto.

i.. 0 98 93%9594%
0 84 90% Chicago Live Stock.

CHICAGO, March 6.—Cattle—Receipts, 
estimated at about 6600; market strong; 
steers, $4.25 to $6.15; cows, *3.25 to $6; heif
ers, *2.60 to *5.25: bulls, $3.40 to $4.60; 
calves, $6.75 to $7.26; Stockers and feeders, 
$2.75 to *4.90. , , ,,-

Hogs—Receipts. estimated at about 36,- 
000: market weak: choice heavy shipping, 
$4.40 to 84.47%: butrhers’.$4.40 to $4.46;pack- 
lng, $4 to $4.40: light mixed, $4.90 to *4.36: 
choice light, $4.35 to *4.40; pigs. *3.50 to 
$4.36; bulk of sales, *4.38 to *4.40 

Sheep—Receipts estimated at about 13,- 
000; market strong; sheep. $4-25 to $6; 
lambs, $6 to $7; yearlings, $6.75 to $6.36.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, March 6.—London cables are 

steady at lQ%c to 13c per pound, dressed 
weight : refrigerator beef ls quoted at 9c 
per pound.

9291%
0 90
0 70 63%62%. 63%

61% 61%61%61%
60% 00%60%60%ELP WANTED. I

Cobalt
fanned company 
that sufficient
ruS and‘install the entire 
also that 60,000 shares more would be 
sold to provide a working capital, of 
course leaving the tiàjknceot 200.000 
shares In the treasury. The price of the 
shares offered was 65 cents. , .

Presumably some stock at the higher 
price (65c) was sold. The Proceeds of 
this sale, together with fne original sub- 
scrlptior sale of 2R0.000 shyrss at 20c. 
wotdd more than provide for the comple
tion of the plant, leaving a balance to the 
credit of the company under ordinary se
ditions. After paying all cell» \ was in
formed that action was b-tng taken by 
certain creditors to llouidate the com- 
oenv. Still a 10 per cent, unpaid balance 
has not vet been called up. I am Inform
ed bv a legal gentleman representing the 
liquidator, that the company ls hopelessly 
insolvent. Now. where has the share
holders' money gone? It has evidently 
not been applied to the purpose for which 
it was subscribed—installation of th* 
plant and equipment—else the plant would 
not now he In the hands of a liquidator. 
Let the directors call a meeting of the 
shareholders at once and make explana
tions if thev can. and If not satisfactory, 
let 11s form a new directorate, If.possible, 
to stoalchten out matters before the Plant 
Is sold for p song, to satisfy the claims, 
real or fictitious, of parties who watt 
to gobble the whole thing up, and take 
over the contracts with the Nlolaslng 
Company sherotiolders of the Cobalt Con
centrators. Limited, get busy! Investi
gate! let there be light!

Another Shareholder.
Fflltor—The following Information In 

connection «4f’r +M~ company Is now 
given out: The Ore Reduction Company 
had a contract to surety the manhtnr-v: 
etc and supnited mnnpv to ooomlete the
hiilidins. The Cobalt Concentrator*,
Limited, was unable to meet Its obliga
tions and Is In the hands of the liquida
tors. Henry Barber & Company.

Seeds—
Alslke, fancy, bush.
Alsike, No. 1. bush.
Alslke, No. 2, bush............... 8 00
Red. fancy, bush..................... 11 60
Red clover, No. 1, bush....10 60 
Timothy, per 100 lbs.............. 6 60

68%5353%. 63% %..*9 60 to $10 00 
. 9 00 9 60

L MAN FOR MA 
find orchard, near Ti 
isholme-roa 1.

45%
37%

45%45% . 600 et 97, 800 at

Nlplsslng—26. 800 at 6.87%, 26 at 7.00. 
Trethewey—100 at 53%.
Consolidated Smelters—10 at 62.50.

46%
87%38%38 I1.80;8 76

The fence that restrains the Wild Buffalo tt Elk Island (Government) 
Park, near Ft. Saskatchewan, Alberta, is Lamb Fence. Twenty miles <rf 
Lamb Fence around this park, which contains over Four Hundred Wild 
Buffaloes, the only large herd of Buffaloes in tlje world.

If Lamb Fence will hold a Wild Buffalo, it surely will hold 
the most vicious domestic animal.

Lamb Fence is a fence that will go over any hill or through any valley 
—a fence with a straight, hard steel upright and a knot that never slips—a 
fence with wires of even length—a fence made of high-grade steel wire—a 
fence that will continue to be its owner's pride.

OUR AGENTS ARE PROSPEROUS 
They have a line of fence that sells readily and gives entire satisfaction. 

They have a firm behind them that treats them right in every way.

TheltR.
Winnipeg.

Man.

12 00 
11 00 11.92

12.30
11.80
12.17

12.02
12.42

t.11.86
.12.17LTRY FOR SALE. * 7 00

6.706.606.766.62H?y and Straw—
, .Hay, per ton ..
Cattle hay, ton...
Straw, loose, ton.
Straw, bundled, ton .......... 16 00

Fruits and Vegetable
Potatoes, pet bag..........
Apples, per barrwl.......... .........1 60
Onions, per bag..................... 1 25

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

tOCKS—TWO CHOICE 
ling pens,, headed by 
l ards. Lorig Island. El 

Two settings $1.50. 
rkerlng. il

6.97*18 00 to $20 00 
.14 00 
.10 00

6.90* 7.056.90
7.227.127.307.12

Sellers. Buyers.
1LÔÔ 35.76 Canadian Gold Fields .............. J

Cobalt Central ...............
Cohalt I-ake Mining Co ........
Foster-Cobalt Mining Co ...
Green-Meehan Min. Co ........
McKinley-Dar. -Sav. Mines .
Peterson Lake .............................
Red Rock Sliver Min. Co.... 12 
Nova Sootla 911. Co. M. Co., 21 
Silver Leaf Min. Co j.
Cobalt Silver Queen L
Temlskamlng ................i
Trethewey ....................... .
Watts Mines ....... -,L

7.707.827.70W-M
267.95 277.878.027.90
108.178.108.208.10tOCKS. HOUDANS. WHi 

ittes. Buff-Cochin Bsnttl 
I Eggs $1 per setting. Ch< 
sale. W. F. Disney, Gr«

*1 00 to *1 15 61% 69
3 00 13Chicago Gossip.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired to
Beaty at the close : , ___

Nervousness has been the chief charac- 
terlstlc In wheat. Trade has been light, 
fluctuations rapid and numerous, and the 
balance wheel arising from a general 
trade has been missing, making the effect 
of orders of any size, either buying or 
selling very effective on price. Tendency 
generally was weak, with the closing rally 
due to short covering by pit operators. 
There seems to be an inherent belief that 
the market is under control. We are In
clined to think this arises more from the 
tremendous volume of business than from 
anything more tangible. The light reserve 
to be carried over into the next crop is 
the, chief argument on which the bulls 
are putting their confidence. We are un
able to consider this price level consist
ent, nltho Inconsistency in speculation Is 
by no means a rare circumstance.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell at the close :
, wheat—The market In wheat was very 
nervous, with price movement erratic. 
The early tendency was toward higher 
prices, while thé latter part of the session 
was devoted to free selling by holders, 
and considerable bear pressure with a 
consequent lower range. Just at 
however, there was a sharp recovery from 
the low point, the latest figures being 
about unchanged from yesterday. The 
general run of news was somewhat mix
ed Liverpool was extremely strong In 
view of weakness here yesterday. North
west receipts were light and the total 
primary movement only half of last year. 
Many reports of increased offerings by 
producers, due to the present advance, 
appeared to have more effect upon trad
ers than anything else in circulation. In
creased receipts would undoubtedly have 
a weakening Influence, but we are inclin
ed to think that much of the wheat de
livered has already been sold to millers, 
and do not look for much recession, 
advising purchases around present prices.

Corn and oats were rather featureless, 
altho they showed considerable strength.

Provisions ruled lower, but displayed a 
steady tone.

Shearson, Hammlll & Co. to R. R. Bon-
8 Wheat—Action hesitating, some Increas
ed selling by farmers of both spring and 
winter modifies domestic situation for 
the moment. It is not likely to reach 
large proportions. Foreign markets were 
steadier. The probability of an export 
demand would affect our prices strongly.

Corn continues strong. The marketing 
by farmers ls light. We feel like buying 
both wheat and corn qg breaks.

New York Dalrÿ Market.
NEW YORK, March 6.—Butter—Easy ; 

unchanged ; receipts, 4810.
Cheese—Firm ; unchanged; receipts, 2265. 
Eggs—Firm: receipts, 8763; State, Penn

sylvania and near-by fancy selected, 
white, 28c to 29c; good to choice, 28c to 
27c: brown and mixed fancy, 24c to 25c; 
first, 23%c to 24c: western and southern, 
first, 23%c ; second, 22%c to 23c.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, March 5.—Wheat—Spot, 

firm: No. 2 red western winter. 7s 3%d; 
futures, steady ; March 7s 3%d, May 7s 4d, 
July 7s 6%d.

Corn—Spot, quiet : prime mixed Ameri
can. new, 5s l%d; prime mixed American, 
old. 5s 4d; futures quiet ; March 6s Id, 
May 5s 2%d.

Hams—Short 6ut. quiet, 87s 6d. Bacon- 
Short rib, dull, 34s 6d; long clear middles, 
light, easy. 36s 6d: do., heavy, easy, 35s 
6d : short clear backs, quiet, 35s 6d should
ers, square, 11 to 13 lbs., easy, 32s.

Lard—Prime western. In tierces, steady, 
38s: American refined. In palls, steady, 39s.

Turpentine—Spirits, quiet, 37s 3d. Lin
seed oil, 33s 6d.

*631 40 J. G.
Poultry—

Turkeys, dressed, lb
Geese, per lb..............
Spring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, lb.....
Fowl, per lb................

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. ........ .
Eggs, strictly new - laid, 

per, dozen .................................
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarter®, cwt... .$5 <® to $6 60 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.... 7 60 10 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt........ 8 uu
Lambs, dressed weight
Mutton, light, cwt..........
Veals, common, cwt....
Veals, prime, cwt..........
Dressed hogs, cwt..........

io. Price of Oil. '
PITTSBURG, March 6.—011 closed at 

11.78.

.$0 20 to $0 23 18COCKERELS,' WJ 
te cockerels, $1.50; pulle 
first out of 9. Send for 
;s for sale. George M- 
v 106. Colllngwood. Ont.

0 12 ô'ii 7%
l.oo0 14 950 12 0 IS

0 10 0 12 '51%New York Cotton.
Marshall. Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel reported following closing prices. 
’ Open High. Low. Clow

..10.64 10.70 10.57 10.57

..10.79 10.81 10.69 10.72
.,10.64 10.55 10.46 10.48

Ort ....................10.00 10.01 9.94 9.94
Dec ......................10.00 10.01 10.00 10.01

Cotton-Spot Closed quiet. 10 points low
er. Middling uplands, 11.56; do., gulf, 11.80. 
Sales, 269 bales.

LAMB Fence80 28 to *0 33 

0 30 0 40
SI —Morning Sales- 

Silver Leaf—600 at 7%.
Silver Queen—500 at 90. 
Foster—600 at 60. 
Temlskamlng—200 at 35%. 
Peterson Lak

Co., Ltd.
Undos

Ont.

KSHIRE HOGS. s
J. a

Mch ........
May .•••■ 
July ........

33 YORKSHIRES, 
fine strain of hogs, t 

write for prices, 
nlands

Lake—1000 at 14%. 600. 80(1 St 14 
—Afternoon Sales- 

Cobalt Lake-1000, 500 at 10.
Conlagàs—16, 36. SO at 4.00.
Foster—200 at 60.
Silver Queen—600 at 97, 400 at 98.

9 00
ov£R .10 00 12 00

. 7 60 9 00A STOCK OF 
e from, arid have a 
selected voung males I 
sale. Prices reasoSSj 

Limited, Box 30 Davisri 
n. Bç-Hntcm-Avenue East.

6 005 00 CREDIT SALE
FARM STOCK and IMPLEMENTS

AT LOT 16, CON. C & D, SCARBORO, ON 
TUESDAY, MARCH 10, 1908

8 50 11 00
6 75 7 25 Dominion Coal Annual.

^în,o5n-éLihCo^
to-day 
over

ROWBOAT NOT A VESSEL
SMUGGLING NOT ILLEGAL

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
ORKSHIRE SOWS.' B 
urchaser; Imp. Percy at 
1er deep strains. Write

Chapman, Plckÿring^X|f™

es"and"be’r KSHIRES. I
sflfiiBi

being the election of Graham Fraaer 
a director In place of the late Mr. David
MfR his report Mr. Ross points out that 
the Steel Company had not been able to 
run the coal mines at a profit and that 
the fortunes of the Steel Company were 
so low that there were only two courses 
open to the Coal Company—either to let 
the Steel Company go to the wall or to 

This was done.

DETROIT, March 6.—Harry Payne 
of Windsor, under Indictment here for 
bringing a Chinaman Into the United 
States unlawfully, was released. The 
point raised by Former United States 
District Attorney Wilkins, who was 
Payne's attorney, that the row-boat In 
which Payne brought the Chinaman 
over was not a "veeeei” within the 
meaning of the statute, wee sustained 
by Judge Swan.

The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality; lower grades are bought at 
correspondingly lower quotations :
Hay, car lots. ton....................*17 0° to8....
Potatoes, car lots, bags............  0 96 1 to
Evaporated apples, lb........ 0 07% 0 08%
Turkeys, dressed ..................  «1»
Geese, dressed .............................V™
Dycks, dressed ........................... «
Chickens, dressed ..................... JJ Jj
Old fowl, dressed....................... 0 08
Butter, separator, dairy........o -8
Butter, store lots..............•••••• ®
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls... 0 4-
Eges, new-laid, dozen..............0 28
Eggs, cold-storage, dozen... 0 21
Cheese, large, lb...........................0 13%
Cheese, twin, lb........-......... .......0 14
Honey, extracted, lb 
Honey, comb, dozen

11 young cattle.
1 bull, 2 years.
1 sow.
7 pigs. M 
Hens, geese, ducks.
Seed, grain and potatoes.
Harness arid implements. .

Terms*: Eight* months' credit on usual Item». A fine lot of/itock and 

Implements.
6. A. AN A IS, PROP.

1 matched team, 3 years old, H.D. 
1 G. P. gelding 4

1 roadster, 3 years.
2 mares, in foal.
2 horses, aged.
2 colts.
11 milk cows.

years.

the close,
FEW BROOD SOWSjgl 

[kshire and Berkshire, du 
nonth. H Warrington, I

0 16
fi 10
0 12
0 14
0 09
0 30 A change of management has taken 

place at this mine whereby Capt. Harris, 
Pate of the LaBose and McKinley-Dar- 

the duties of superlnten-

0. BELDAM. AUCtlONiE-.0 26 25
0 33

P. MALLON go to its assistance.
A new arrangement was entered into

the Coal Company said $1,500 000 was for 
cancellation of the former contract 

It necessitated a new loan to thus help 
the Steel Company. I 

The report then goes into the technical 
part of the contracts which has been 
threshed out In the courte lately and 
states that after all the help they bad 
riven the Steel Company thev had a right 
to expect fair treatment in regard to 
coal "contracts. This they had not re
ceived while the Coal Company had acted
*8The large Increase In profits was due 
to the increased price paid by the Steel 
Company under the temporary arrange
ment.

r Petition for His Release.
WINDSOR, March 6.—A petition sent 

to the government yesterday to the 
minister of justice at Ottawa asking 
for the release on parole of Walter 
Fitzgerald, sentenced to one yeat far 
misappropriating money from the 
Trussed Concrete Co. of WalkerviMe, 
bore only two names—those of Fitz
gerald’* wife and his mother.

The appeal, however, la accompanied 
by some strong letters ot recommenda
tion from .prominent Detroiters.

ragh, assumes
dThe work is being carried on by two 

winze on^ the “big vrirTstruck recently at

slated of calclte, carrying stiver and co
balt, its wfdth being about 14 Inches 
Drifting west, the vein widened to five 
test lying between perfect walls, and 
Improving slightly In values, but It was 
thought that better results could be ob
tained at greater depth. The winze la 
down at the present writing, to a depth of 
14 feet. The Vlctoi la is a close corpora
tion, the stock being held by a few New 
York financiers, and none of It has been 
placed on the market.

0 22

^^ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

I Provincial Auction Sale
Mere’ll$ sultry and Bam»

7ISSTREBT, |
Teiepbase, Main 3171. J

0 12%0 11 pany
3 002 75

Live Poultry Wholesale.
Turkeys, young ............
Turkeys, old .................
Geese, per lb.....................
Ducks, per lb....................

a Chickens, fancy, large.
Chickens, medium ........
Fowl ...................... ............
Bquabs, per dozen..........

$0 18 to $0 26

►VOF i114UA INCHAI 
e and Retail Bill PURE BRED CATTLE

(REGISTERED!
30 HEAD-MALES AND FEMALES OF BEEF BREEDS

Will be held at

s'tos 4. S. 67 60, 73. 77 86.
Marxot. No Right to Do It.

NEW YORK, March 5.—When extra
dition proceedings in the case of Ro
bert Caldwell, accused of perjury while 
a witness In the famous Druce case, 
came up before U," S. Commiseloner 
Fox, representing the British Govern
ment, he said he would begin proceed
ings to teat the validity of Justice 
Clark’s order, sending Caldwell to art 
asylum.

.awrence
i hi:. A Hides and Skins.

Prices fevised daily by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 86 East Front - street, Wholesale 
Dealers in Wb'ol, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows,.steers..$0 06 
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 04 

$0 04 to $0 04%

PORT PERRY, MARCH 11th, 1908New York Curb.
R R. Bongard (Charles Head & Co.) 

reports the following transactions In 
Cobalt stocks on the New York curb;

Nlplsslng, closed 6% to 6%, high 7, low 
6%' sales, 1500 shares. Buffalo, 1% to 2%- 
Colonial Stiver, % to %■ Cobalt Central. 
^6 to 26%. high 26%, low 26 : 9600. Foster, 
58 to «0 Green-Meehan, 10 to 20 King 
Edward, % to %; HOC sold at 11-lu. Mc
Kinley, 62 to 66; «00 sold at 11-16. Red 
Rock. 1-16 to 3-16. Stiver Queen, 96 to *1: 
goo sold at 90. Stiver. Leaf. S% to 9; 1000 
sold at 8%. Trethewey, 62 to 67 : 200 sold 
at 53. American Marconi, 15 to 18. Cana
dian Marconi, 1% to 1%.

Boston curb: Silver T.eaf. closed 8 to 
8%, high 8%, low 8; 1000 shares. ,

DWELL Sl

SPECIAL

C.P.R. APPOINTMENT.

MONTREAL' March 6—The 
nouncement la mdide of the appoint
ment of William T. Payne, superintend-

§Vholcsale dealers in—
AND LEfBINO STUff* 

ALL KINDS.
Hast, Hay Market, Tor

espondence Solicited

Country hides
Calfskins ........
Kips ....... .........
Horsehldes, No. 1, each..........2 50
Horsehldes. No. 2, each
Horsehair, per lb.............
Tallow, per lb...................
Lambskins ............ .........

INDUCEMENT TO PURCHASERS IN ONTARIO

F4 kI Sîfe a AtssïfsÆsate1
freight bill containing tne P purchased and shipped, the estimated, ■
registration number or tne anima p should be sent lmmvdl- ■
Itelf to theb*LlvfSrock^^raTch^OntlrioVpartment of Agriculture, To- I

ronto.

Toronto. ■

an-0 090 08
0 00 0 07

X1 66
0 25 ent of Canadian Pacific Railway Com

pany’s Trans-Pacific Steamship Fervice. 
to be manager, with headquarters at 
Yokahoma.

0 04% 0 (15%i oo0 90

Get a Litter Carrier.n GRAIN AND PRODUCE. DryFine
For Catalogues address■ manure*: 

still aheadap
^■for thB

The following were the last prices made 
at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade
points, except when mentioned :

wheeling Lot Was Too Deep.
Justice Anglin upheld Jessie Holmes’ 

defence in the non-jury assizes yester
day. She was being sued for delaying 
to purchase a lot on Sherbourne- 
street, which was reported to have a 
frontage of 60 feet and a depth of 150 
feet. She learned subsequently that 
the true depth of the parcel was 285 
feet, and refused to carry out 
bargain, claiming misrepresentation on 
the part of Wm. Macdonald, real es
tate agent.

mths
inuddy spring 
give special terms

LIVE STOCK BRANCH,
Ontario Department of Agriculture,

^ lime and otherSome Salts have 
imparities in them—which makes them 
coarse and gritty.

Prices are for outside shipping
2555lie season.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 96c: 
No. 2 red. buyers 94%c; No. 2 mixed, sell
ers 96c.

Spring wheat—No. 2. Ontario, sellers 
90c; No. 2 goose, sellers 92c.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, no 
quotations, North Bay; No. 2, no quota
tions, North Bay.

Barley—No. Î, sellers 75c; No. SX, sellers 
70c; No. 2, no quotations.

Oats.—No. 2 white, buyers 61c; No. 2 
mixed, buyers 52c, sellers 53c.

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Asked. Bid.

Windsor
Table

Salt

n arriage, but had remarked ofte even
ing. returning from the Island as they 
were pasting the Temple Building that

Girl Sued fo, «M00-N. DWl ; f.»

' cost $76, but he didn’t care for ex-
jyürï&îïs ; jsre vss

s.'.u’s i «r »« « e,

SStSi Sl”1 I n». « —, «

The oouple mot at a party on Bui- | tonic , friendship. Conf.onted with a 
wer-etreet,. Sunday, Aug. 4, last year, -photo given to the girl, a brother was 
one month after plaintiff arrived in called, to say he had one mo: u. 
Canada from Hungary. Hannah said t The eaz? wens tried before Chan- 
thru an interpreter that from then on cellar \Boyd In tile jury as.-tzes. J. W. 
Jacobs hod been a most devoted lover. Curry, K.C,, proeecuted, .and Bmeitoo 
Me -had never made a real proposal of Coats worth, K.C., defended.

Cobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated ...........
Buffalo ..........................
Cobalt Central ....
Cohalt Lake .............
Coriagas, xd ..........
Foster ............................
Green-Meehan ..........
Hudson Bay ..............

Wood’s PKOSpkOdlfiBftJ McKlnT-Dar.-Savage

The Great English Remedy. Nlplsslng ......................
%) Tones and Invigorates the whole Neva Scotia ...............

«-ÆNïVnervous system, makes new Peterson Lake ...
Blood In old Veins. Cares Xert Red Rock

3IU Debility. Cental and Brain Worry, Des Elsht of Way".'.....
rtotidenrv. aexucil 7'eaic;iess, Emissions. Spei air ,.,,, t m f

111 ver bT/ ..............25
Win cui^ Æby in or mXd !. Stiver Queen ................................. 1.00
ilain nkg oc receipt of price. JVeiopamphie. Temiskaming (old stock) .... 100 
maüedfi'>ie. The Wood Medicine Co. New Temiskaming
RrrneAv Windsor) Toronto,Ont. Trethewey ................

$100 FOR BROKEN HEART.2
1 5025the r 2627% ’

10%11 But Hints.....,,4.(6 3.90
5862
9%

120 112
2.50.3.25

6066 chemical analysis—was found to 
be the purest of the principal brands on 
the British and American market.

."7.00I U;Htem%re‘T>u^ha?e«

birr. n*,« h^-y^a
kn-el: no soaring.

pounds to Uie ,‘°® ’ .«ttefii 
hnd .strongest uSf‘dll*n<ireot® 
urk; the most easily eo((er.|3 

le.at once arid get our
\ BROS., FergruS,

6.75
’9
12%

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, March 5.—Flour—Receipts. 

33,435 bbls. ; exports, 5386 bbls. : sales, 5000 
bbls.: quiet and steady. Rye flour— 
Steady. Buckwheat flour—Nominal. Corn- 
meal—Steady. Rye—Dull.

Wheat—Receipts, 25.000 bush.; exports, 
T)B(15 bush.; sales, 2,800,000 bush, futures;

1ft 4Bran—Buyers $24, Toronto: sellers $25.

Buckwheat—Buyers 69c.

Rye—No. 2, buyers 82c.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent. $3.60 
eld, for expprt. Manitoba notent «nenlel

..3.00 2.00
»1%

Pun15 17388
W
3335
6155
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H. H. Fudger. ...............Présidant

Manager-Si Ml...

SIMPSON |j PROBS—Strong easterly winds;
eowMl»Tf milder, with occasional falls of sleet
ussrrso 11

FRIDAY THE J. Wood .THE '
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The Sample Suits
The Great Men’s Store Attraction for Saturday—$10.50 to $16 Sample Suits for $ . 5

MONTREAL clothing maker clears his samples to us every spring. Those who know about these . j-
former occasions, need only be reminded that the foods are the same that we have sold every-year

It is an annual event with us now, this sale, and one of the most important sa es &

$7*95 is the

! I
1 £
i

mi ITI

mi V /*:
1[11
$111ill

!
» •*, AV Ijmf

M the last five years, 
year.

i rvj:

ities are uniformly higher, quanti ies are less.
The balance will be offered to-morrow morning.

I This time however,
350 of these sample suits go on sale to-day. 

price—don’t miss to-morrow if you have been obliged to pass to-day.

Men’s Sample Suits,Reg.
$13.50, $14, $15

Saturday at $7.95
Choicest patterns and latest designs shown in this season’s trade. Im

ported Fancy Worsteds and English Tweeds, cut on the new spring 
models; single and double-breasted sack styles, well lined and 
beautifully tailored, with close-fitting collars and long shapely 
made with large lapels and velvet collars, finished with silk 
lapels; made up in youths’, young men’s and men’s sizes, 34 to 42 

chest measure. On sale Saturday at............................................$7.95

i II:|;b ill1
<YI Beys’ Ceilst

Spring Overcoats
Men’s New Spring Light Overcoats. blaA and a rich dark Oxford 

grey, English cfaeviot, medium weight, fine material, with a slightly 
unfinished surface, cut in single-breasted Chesterfield style, 44 in. 
long, lined with fine twilled mohair and finished with deep silk 

facings to the bottom, sizes 35 to 44. Saturday................ $12.50
Men’s Black Vicuna Cloth Spring Overcoats, a fine imported material, 

soft finish, showing a faint twill surface, cut loose and roomy, lined 
throughout with Skinner’s guaranteed silk, sizes 36 to 44,
for .............................................. ........................................................ $1 8.00

v\ $10.50, $12, $12.50, 
and $16, on Sale

m medium fawn whipcord and covert cloth,
the sleeve,

Boys’ Spring Reefers, of a
made double-breasted, with brass buttons and colors on 

sizes for boys 4 to 8 years. Saturday................. <-•*._

♦ Ta yt[
l $4.25IVU

if Boys’ Fancy Reefer, or Topper Coats, spring weights, in an .in- 
ported tweed; the pattern is a fesringbone weave with a wide 

double stripe in a light grey; also in the npw brownish tan shad», 

the sleeve, sizes 21 to 28. Saturday ......... >$6.50

I:

ri ^ 1!
i
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Men’s “Victor” ShoesSaturday ItemsA Sale of 8000 Yards Dress Goods11II :
I

I. ll I;
i

Shopping notes of inter«t for a good 

busy Saturday at Simpson’s.
V kI NEW SPRING STYLE READYAn immense range of Black Dress Goods, in the 

* newest weaves and all spring shadings, in all the 
popular weights and makes," Ombre Worsted 
Stripes, Chevron Stripes, Shadow Stripes, Armures. 
Melrose, Chiffon Panamas, Chiffon and Coarsed 
Mesh Voiles, Prunellas, All-wool San Toys, Si
cilians, Lustres, Mohairs, Spring Suiting Tweeds, 
Cream Cheviots, Cream Panamas, an immense 
collection of Black, Cream and all colors in endless 
weaves, in widths from 44 to 52 inches. All one 

price on Saturday

: 8000 yards of Fashionable New Suitings and Me
dium Weight Dress Fabrics, picked up from

European manufacturers of high-class dress: 1 While good shoes of every sort keep costing more to 
make, we’re constantly adding to the value of our Victor 
Shoes at $4.00.

For the better we make them the faster we sell them.
They show at a glance superior quality and finish, with a full 
range of all the yew models. Were building up a phenbmenal 
shoe trade by being absolutely sure in advance that the shoes 
are right, and giving them the fine touches of style that young 
men cling to. ^Victor" Shoes are best because we pay more 
we make less money than we ought, we are sure at any rate of yo^r goodwill.

MEN'S "VICTOR” BOOT. STYLE V. P, $4.00—If you ordered a pair of boots like the Victor
Id charge you from $5.00 to $6.00 i

vari- Salurday’s Groceries.
2000 lbs. Fresh Creamery Butter, 

White Clover brand, per lb.. 35c

Toasted Corn Flakes, 3 pkgs. . 25c

300 quart Gem Jars Canned Raspber
ries and Plums. Per jar

Redpath’s Cut Loaf Sugar, 4 lbs.25c
Maconochie’s Suffolk Pick!», mixed, 

Chow, Walnuts and Onions, 1-2- 
pint bottles. Two bottles... 25C

Heather Brand Cocoa, 1-2-lb.

!
ous

.
goods.

The most Fashionable Weaves.
7i

let The most Fashionable Shades.

Guaranteed absolutely first choice qualities, perfect 
in dye. Weave and finish. Values are unques
tioned. This is the biggest choice we have ever 

offered at the price.

! 27c11nil
1 for leather and workmanship. If i69c per yard
1111

; ■

Saturday in the Cloak Department V.P. from the New York Bootmaker who origina ted the style, he 
and then not give you footwear better in material detail than this VICTOR VP. MODEL. The toe has I

/Va half-narrow shape, and widens gracefully on the outside.-. The sole is medium weight, with a custom 
extension. A Flexible and Brilliant Patent Colt, selected for its wearing qualities, is used in the vamp, 
dull matt calf Blucher top, with rounded comers, fi nest quality of duck lining*, inside top-stays, back-stays 
and facings. Solid oak-bark-tanned sole leather and heel, C, D and E widths, all sizes from 5 to

$4.00

wou11 At*1 20ctins
Canada Pride Tomatoes, per tin. J Qc 

Canned Peas.or Com, 3 tins. . -25C 
Cross Fish brand Canned Herring, in 

pure olive oil. 3 tins ...... 25C

Half car Navel Oranges, large size, 
sweet and ,seedless, regular 30c and 
35c. Pen;dozen s.

Fresh Chocolate Bon Bons, 500 boxes, 
in fancy Idb. box. Saturday, per 
box ... v 

Fancy Mixed Biscuit, Apple Blossom, 
M. M. Fingers, Fig Bar.and Maple 
Cream, regular 15c to ]8c value. 
2 lbs

“There’s one thing above all others, I like Simpson’s for,” said a fair young creature in our ele- 
tor the other day, “their suits and things are not the same as everyone s else.

That is one great advantage. But there are many others. , ,
Ours is a nice stock. “Nice” is a very expressive word and it applies to the styles and the 

finish of our spring; suits, coats and skirts admirably. Have you seen the new skirts ?

EH ?if iil
h

A Sale of Shirts
Values up to $2.50, Saturday 98c

X

I s'erts. Black Broadcloth, Vicunas 
and Tweeds. All are made in the 
accepted spring styles. This is a 
most unusual offer and you 11 
appreciate the opportunity of buy- 

ecdnomlcally right at the

green and new blue, fitted c;at, 
trimmed with strapping and new 
thirteen-gore ripple skirt trimmed

25cA Good Offer in New Suifs 
at $12.50■l

; lh; Women's High-grade Suits, of 
French Venetians, in brown, 
navy, black and green, also navy 
Panama, semi-fitted coat, made 
in plain tailored .style. The Ve
netian Suits are trimmed with 
strappings of self and the Pa- 

have silk lined coats, both

!II with three folds of self.$30.00 25c
Rich Showing el Lace and 

Net Dresses
A clearing purchase which we past on to Saturday’sNow’s the time to pick up a new Shirt or two. 

customers in the Men's Store.
Men's Exclusive Pleated and Plain Bosom Shirts, Clu ett. Monarch, Austrian and English, made from fig-

coat style, light, medium and dark shad», sizes

ing so
beginning of the season. .$5.00 -8 |J

Dress» of White Net, with drop 
vskirt and waist lining of Jap silk, 

skirt trimmed with folds of mes- 
saline. Extra value . $15.00

A Magnificent Display of 
New Skirts

25c4
ured Oxfords, zephyrs, French prints and Madras, some are 
14 to 19; Regular value up to $2.50 each. Saturday . .

:
' HI ;ft

fill IS

98cBath Towels.. .. . /................
Panama Skirts/ black and colors,

pleated style

namas
have the skirl trimmed with a 
fold of* self, offered at a 
price for quick buying $12.50

White Turkish Towels, Colored Turk
ish Towels, Brown Lineh Towels, 
in a large size, made from the very 
best of material. Saturday. . 43c

M
Fillet Net Dresses, trimmed with 

lace and insertion, silk linings, 
cream and ecru

New Silks at a Special Price Saturday$5.00
■ m; mi $22.00 Panama Skirts, black and colors, 

new flare sides
, New Suits of French Venetian, 

brown, navy, green and black. 
Prince Chap model, with new 
flare skirt. Special . . $10,00

Such a showing of New Silks as easily discounts every past and puts the .stock in a class by itself. 
Whatever the season or the style demands is here in the fullest assortment ih genuinely new goods, and in al
most any color or combination that can be thought of. "

We keep nothing but what is honest in quality an d fine, if we say it is. We’ve counted on a stock 
that’ll appeal to everybody. If we can't please you we shall be displeased with ourselves. We planned to 
do better this season, and we’re doing better. ‘ *

specially bought shiptnent, which go» on sale Saturday morning:

Fashionable Colored Dress Silks, in a splendid range o f evening and street wear shad». New brown, green, 
tan and navys, new Copenhagen, wedgewood and cadet blues, new greys, fawn and pinks; also white, 
ivory, cream and blacks. Guaranteed -qualities of rich Chiffon Louisin» and Taffeta Chiffon Silk*. Hand- 

dress qualiti», bright finish. For smart -suit s, ,dresses, waists, etc. Regular price 75c and 85c. 
Saturday, special price, per yard

m •$5.00Handsome Dress of white point 
d’esprit, trimmed with Val. lace 
ana insertion, silk linings. $20.00

Toilet Department
Italian Balm, regular 18c. Satur

day . .jL,
Quince Blossom Lotion, regular 20c. 

Saturday
, Crown Bath Powder, regular 35c.

Saturday ...........
Face Powder Books, regular 15 c.

Saturday ...
Wampole's Tooth Paste, regular 20c. 

Saturday
Taylor’s Tooth Soap, regular 20c. 

Saturday
Rice Powder, regular 15c. Satur

day
Pearladent Tooth Wash, regular 20c. 

Saturday
Colgate’s Tooth Powder — Anniver

sary Package, containing one 10c 
cake Cashmere Bouquet Soap. Spe
cial, Saturday.............. ..

Mennen’s Talciyn. Special ....

Face Powder. Special ......

Venetian Skirts, black and colors, 
pleated and flare styles. $5.00

Rich Black Voile Skirts, with elab
orate trimmings of silk.$10.00

Handsome Skirts of Wool Poplin- 
ette, black and colors . . .$8.50

I 15cElegant Suits in the new chevron- 
stripe material, mahogany, br^wn, 
blue, Copenhagen - and other

Two Hundred New Spring 
Coats at $5.00 Each 15c

You may measure valu» by this sshades. $30 add $35 Five exceptionally good styles in 
Women’s New Spring Coats are 
offered at $5.00; Striped Cov-

new
Beautifully Tailored Suits of Fancy 

Broadcloth, in self stripe, navy.
• 25c.. i.

5c«HH some

75 New Hats at $5.00 59c15c si

Wash Goods Department10cTo-morrow morning we hold the first of our Saturday Millinery Sales for spring, 1908. Three weekly 
events have long been extremely popular during the different millinery seasons. To-morrow’s sale should be 

lly well attended, being the first of the year, and we have prepared a great showing of Parisian beau
ties to render it still more interesting. Seventy-five hats will go on sale at the special price. They will em
body all the qew features for the coming spring. The flowers, ribbons, shapes and materials throughout 
have been newly imported. The styles are modelled from Parisian masterpieces. The work is by our 

own clever staff. $5.00's ^ Pr'ce-
75 only Ladies’ Trimmed Hats, shaped and trimmed after the best ideas from the models of this season, 

the materials, flowers, ribbons, etc., are newly imported, the styles are really beautiful. We expect to sell 
every one Saturday morning. Special sale

I
10c The wash tub is powerless to spoil the most delica te beauty woven into Dress i Materials. That’s the mess

age from the Wash Dress Goods Department. New goods are pouring in so fast it is almost impossible to 
announce them all.
Silk Printed Organdies, hundreds of the most delicate 

colors and Parisian designs 
Silk Dotted Mull, all shades
Printed Foulards, figures and polka dots ..... -25C

, unusuaI I /• 15c .» j
Swiss Embroidered Mulls, Voil# and Muslins, in the

most delicate shad» . ................. . 25C tO $1.50
White Swiss Muslin, figures and dots. 15c to $1.00 
Prints and Ginghams, best English goods. .. . . 15c

-39c. All 35c1 20c
$5.00

' A Sale of Walker-Packer ShoesSaturday Will Be Corset Day
inches. A regular $1.50 Corset. Saturday, a 
pair

THE CORSET ROYALE, fine white coutil,

: It4
Sequin Rebes

Handsome Black Sequin Robes, 8 
only, in 4 designs, regular $12.50, 
$14.50, $15.00, for

Most Canadian shoe stor» sell Walker-Parker Company’s Boots and Sho». They make oftly Ladies’ 
Footwear—boots and Oxfords, and only fashionably high-grade goods. '

We consider ourselves fortunate in being able to a nnounce to-day the purchase of about 1500 pairs of 
samples and factory accumulations at discounts avera ging 50 per cent. These goods are the b»t fitting boots 
and shoes made in Canada. All new spring styl», in the various leathers.

On Saturday morning we put these goods on sale a ccording to the following schedule. All popular siz» 
and widths.

LADIES’ BOOTS, high class, travelers’ sampl# 

and regular lin», patent colt, vici kid and chocolate 

kid and calf leathers, Cuban and military heels/ 

medium and heavy sol», every shoe perfect, most
ly size 4, but all sizes are in the lot. Regular,
$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00. Saturday v .. .$1.99

LADIES’ OXFORDS AND PUMPS, travelers’ 
sampl» and regular lin», tan and chocolate kid 
and calf leathers, and black kid, calf and patent 
colt leathers, the new»t styles for this spring. The 
sample are size 4, but we have all siz» in the 
lot Regular prie» $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00.

$1.99

m!i I’M
We have^specially priced two new spring models for 

to-morrow’s selling, both right to the -minute in 
style and both from most reliable makers. PhOH6

^orders filled.
D and A Corsets, model 273, fine white coutil, low 

{girdle bust and long below waist, , with dip hips 
and front, four plain elastic garters,'bias cut and 
gored model, filled with fine steels, siz^s to 24

$1.00
$6.50

6 very elegant Black Sequin Rob», 
all different designs, prices from
$22.00 to $30.00, for . -$10.50

me
dium bust, long hips, front and back, bias cut, gored 
straight front model, fine steels, 4 wide side steels, 
fine lacç and ribbon, four plain elastic garters, a 
popular model for medium figures, very strong, 
sizes 18 to 26 inches. Regular value $2.00 a 
pair. Saturday, a-pair

Bl

i; •I’
300 pajrs of Ladi» Boots, patent colt leather, with 

dull Blucher tops, creased vamps, medium weight 
sole, Cuban heels, all siz». Regular $4.00 and 
$5.00. On sale Saturday . . .$2 99

400 pairs of Ladi#’ Boots, fine strong vici kid lea
ther, as soft as a glove. Blucher ami lace styl#, 
Cuban and military heels, all sizes. Regular $4.00
and $5 00. On sale Saturday ....................$2.99

400 pairs of New Spring Style Chocolate Kid Ox
fords, Blucher, medium sole, all sizes. Regular 
$3.50. Saturday /. .... .

250 pairs of Black Kid Oxfords,' B'ucher cut, pat
ent toecaps, Cuban heels, medium and heavy soles, 
all siz#. Regular $3.00. Saturday .. $1.99

Spring Reductions in Furs
$1.10M 111

> > . l! 14 Men's Astrachan Lamb Fur Coats,
^r x made from selected skins, etren and 

glossy curls, deep roll collars and 
full 50 inches long, best quilted lin- 

regular $40.00.

- P

Beautiful Lawn Waists Specially Priced m-

Satur- /Three two Saturday offerings will give an idea of the 
exceptional styles and prices that prevail here among 
the New Spring Shirtwaists. These won’t last long 
at the prices marked.

WHITE LAWN WAISTS, all-over embroidery 
front, shadow and -openwork, baby tucked front 
and black, Valenciennes lace collar and cuffs, but
ton back, 3-4 sleeves, a very fine and pretty waist.

mgs, 
day

20 Imitation Brown Buffalo Robes, 
best quality and finish, large size. 
Saturday, to' clear 

14 only Grey Goat Robes. No. I dark 
heavy furred skins, plush lined, reg
ular up to $9.00. Saturday..$5.00

sizes 32 to 44 bust measure. Price, Saturday, 
each $19.75$1.90

WHITE LAWN WAISTS. very dainty style, 
with solid baby, tucked front and back, making 
very full across bust, button back, 3-4 sleeves, col
lar and cuffs of fine Valenciennes lace, sleeves 
tucked, a charming waist, sizes 32 to 44 bust 

Price, Saturday

I

i _ $4.00 $2.49

1■ On sale Saturday$1.25measure.rv \ ,
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